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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To \s ins; } uunsr Genius into lite.
UOC'IIHSTEIt. MAY 1 6 , 1 8 2 9 .

VOIi.

cloud over his countenance; had blended conscious guilt with the uneasy glanMill THE GEM.
ces of his averted eye, and wrung such
T H E UEVEXC1E.
bitter and malignant words from his
once noble tongue!
E y Miss Winchester.
•That's too soon, Mr. Benson," ex- A suspicion had crossed the bosom
• laiincd Henry Bid well hurriedly, as he* of Charles, and that suspicion was full
arose and walked the room with' much of death itself! He had known Henry
•citation ; " why really friend Charles, from infancy—a garden only separated
it's a month, sooner than I should have their paternal dwellings—they were -edthough of." '-Sooner!" replied Charles- ucated in the sainr schools—trained to
•who thought he discovered something the same pursuits, and the friendship of
HI) usual in the countenance of his friend, brothers is seldom more firm and unand who had now begun to regard him shaken, than was theirs. No thought
with a suspicious eye,—" Say you that entered the mind of one, but it was inthree weeks is too soon, when it was stantly communicated to the other—no
full two months ago that you proposed pleasure was undenied between them,
au immediate celebration of our mar- and no grief unshared. Thus they
riage, and appointed a day for the pur- grew into manhood, esteemed and re
spected by all—ami 'the grey-haired
Bidwell was silent, but his compress- >ires of the village, looked on them with
«-d lip, and burning cheek declared that peculiar delight, and said that a dawn
all was not light, and that his thoughts :o bright could not but be succeeded
were ill at ease. Charles continued, " I by a cloudless day.
doubt not, however, but what you have At the age of twenty, Henry plighted
uttered was merely for a jest, and thatlliis lUi'.h to the only sir-tor of Charles—
your wishes exactly accord with my I a beautiful and tender girl, just fifteen,
•iwn. so I shall have all things in readi- and full of the purest sensibilities, and
ness at the time mentioned. Oh! we highest und holiest (i-fliugs of which
will mnke our little village ring with our nature is susceptible, (•'he loved
joy and merriment."
I him at) a young and innocent heart nl'I entreat you to forbear,'' replied ways loves, in its first dovotpdness, anil
Henry, assuming a haughty and con- this rich, this unutterable affection had
temptuous smile; " with regard to your been nursed from childhood ; again und
own affairs, of course, you have a right' again had their vjr.s been reciprocated
to do as you please, and I have the same —again and again had they kneeled toprivilege; when I have need of a deputy getheronabank of wild-flowers, which
or prompter, I will call on you; but was the altar where they poured out the
)>ow more important business demands incense of the heart, and in the presence of changeless Holiness, dedicated
i iy attention, so iiirevvell."
There was too much bitterness in their earthly affections wholly and unlose words to elicit a gentle reply; and alterably to each other. Most ardent
harles feeling it impossible io give his Iy did Henry sigli fur the period that was
•iend any other, gazed on his retiring to give his beloved Maria to his arms ,
igure in silence; but his pride and gen nor did ( 'harlrs anticipate tliU period
i roiis friendship had received a v. oundlwkb less fervor find anxiety, for ho too
'which could never be healed. Whatlal that time, was to be united to one
Hiangehad conic over the tried friend who held his whole soul. ^W was n
creature of exceeding beauty, and equal
h d andd youth—him
t h h i whose
h
of his boyhood
countenance was ever bright with joy- fickleness ; yet her lover wn- too deep
|yy blinded by
his passion ti> believe it
ous
Miiili'.-.
ami
whose
heart
was
ever
us
ous Mi
ibl for
f yone sp
o perfect to posse-.-'
i l f whai
h possible
open ulid free :i- candor iifi-lf:
fctrwirc fvmt ;JB<I broagiit HO dart q •!•• Tightc t JU'iH
OUIC.iI.YAIi
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THE
being all brightness and elegance, yet er so, when he named Henry as the
her heart was as changing as " ocean's cause of delaying their happiness?-—
wave."
I Why did she seem so uneasy in his
At length the widowed mother of. presence, and above all, why did she
Charles and Maria consented to have utterly refuse to have their marriage
their nuptials celebrated. Henry was take place until that of Henry and Maall impatience to meet his beloved, ria?
and urged as early a day as possible for He brooded over these things until
the solemnization of the sacred rites.— they amounted almost to a conviction of
It was now, for the first time, that the fatal truth, and he determined to be
Charles invited his mother, his sister, kept no longerin suspense, but bringthc
and friend Henry to accompany him to matter to an immediate issue. It wa
the residence of his betrothed, and the in this mood that he" sought his friend
invitation was cheerfully accepted. On and informed him that he had appointed
their return all were eloquent in the three weeks from that day for the solpraise of the beautiful Alma ; but Hen- emnization of their nuptials; and the
ry, he •was as sullen as the grave~ his conversation that ensued, seemed to
hasty replies to whatever was address- confirm him in his unpleasant suspicion.
ed to him, and his deep fits of abstrac- from that hour he met not his friend,
tion declared that something unusual except by accident, and then the indifMassing in his mind;_ his full, dark tferent eye. and cold, focffial bow oh !
fid t t l
they wrought up his soul to madness,
_
eyes were fixed constantly on vacancy, and he flew to hear his destiny from the
smd his whole soul seemed absorbed in lips of his betrothed, to curse her faithn deep dream from which it was pain lessness, and—to die.
lobe aroused.
It was just at evening when he reachTime passed on, and the bridal day ed her residence, and the full moon riat length arrived ; all was jn readiness sing in the east, shed her soft lustre on
for the marriage festival, and Charles the silent world ; his thoughts were full
had made preparations to go for his of wildness and passion—his bosom
bride; but where was Henry? where throbbed with confused, distracted emowas the ardent youth who had again tions ; and as he felt his burning brow
smd again entreated the mother of his cooled by the gentle breeze of evening,
betrothed to grant her permission to he concluded to wander a few moments
celebrate their union immediately. On in the garden, to calm his agitated feelthe very evening previous, he was call- ings, and prepare himself to meet Alma
ed away by important bvrineis, which with the firmness and dignity of a man.
would detain him several days; he re- Oh! who can resist the charms of the
turned at length but spoke not of his moonlight hour, when the fragrant
marriage. Charles hastened to wel- breath of the flowers of spring is upon
come him, and was received with a cold, the air, when the voice of nature is full
heartless salutation which chilled his of harmony and love, and all things
very soul. From that hour, Henry Bid- whisper peace and forgiveness! Charles
well was changed ! 'tis true he treated Benson could not, for his was a heart of
his friend with politeness, and that was the most tender associations, even in
all; he met him with embarrasment, the midst of its wildest moments. He
was ever
frame some
tence
for ingenious
immediatetodeparture,
and,preat paused and gazed earnestly on the
last, when urged on the subject of his beautiful objects around him, he felt the
marriage, he said that for certain rea- fever of his soul abated, and his passions
sons, it would be necessary to postpone soothed into sweet confidence and hope.
it for, at least, a few days; and this He looked on the pure eternal stars, aliu
•was his invariable reply whenever the associating them in idea with the brilsubject was introduced.
liant being of his youthful dreams, he
Charles now begun to indulge a sus- deemed her no less constant, and blush picion which 'was a continual dagger ed that he had for one moment believed
in his bosom; and there was a double her capable of falsehood.
reason for indulging this painful fear.— As these feelings attuned his heart to
W a s it possible? could he believe that all its former tenderness and devotion
the friend—the tried and faithful friend he passed on to a little bower where he
of his whole life could be guilty of sucb had frequently sat with his beloved
base treachery ? and she, the day-star pouring the depths of his passion into
of his existence, the divinity of his her attentive ear, and calling up bright
dreams, oh, 'twas madness to think of— joyous visions for the future. When he
could she be false? yet why did her reached the charming little retreat, his

check burn so deoplyjlnd her lip quiv- ear was arrested by the sound of -»oi-
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«es in pleasant conversation, and oh ! days of bliss, never to return—he wept
heavens, they were familiar voices.
like a tender girl, and his tears brought;
His bright hopes were suddenly swept calmness and resignation•• he. knelt onaway as the chaft" before the wind, and the preen bank and besought heaven to
a dreadful certainty of what he had forgive his rebellious spirit, then he lookiong suspected, seemed fastened on his ed upon the beautiful face of nature,
soul. Another step, and he stood befort but oh ! how desolate was the prospect
his be iniifill Alma, who was encircled to his widowed heart. His sister's geiir
ic\ the arms of Henry Bidwell, gently tie smile, when he met her, added anreplying to his ardent declarations of other pang to his grief; but the fortilove ! Overcome by this sight, he stood tude with which she received the mournmotionless as a statue, and the purjur- ful intelligence of her blighted hopes,
cd lovers, confounded by his unexpect- made him blush at his own weakness,
ed appearance, spoke not, nor moved and he determined to suffer in silence,
not. but gazed on him in silence. His and lock up his wretchedness in the sehigh brow was as colourless as marble, cret cell of his own heart; but when
and his lips quivered, but uttered no the news came that Henry had como
sound. This was a dreadful moment! home with his new bride, and when he
a rush of madness came over him—he saw every eye turning on himself i
darted from the spot
p with the rapidity
py ther with compassion or derision, h
hi
h l f in a looked on his pale, injured sister; u!l
of lightning,
and buried himself
neighboring forest. All night long he the fire of his soul broke forth, anil he
wandered among broken ledges and cried aloud for Revenge ! Reveng. .'
(Concluded in our next.)
dashing cataracts, talking to the distant
moon, and telling the stars of the faithFOK THK Cy.il.
lessness of woman. The wind arose
A SKETCH.
and sighed among his flowing hair; he
O, them pale orb, that silent shines,
sought to clasp it in his arms, and thei
While care iiutroublcd mortals sleep !
with a wild laugh exclaimed, '• go-lhou
Thou seest a wretch that inly pine..*,
art like woman!' He toiled up many
Anil wander^ here to wnil and weep!
n huge precipice and dancing on the
dizzy edge, told the whispering spirit With woe I nicfhtly vigils keep,
Beneath'iby
Wan unwarming beam,
of tiie trees that a step from thence
wr.uld be less faithless than woman's Anil mourn in lamentations deep,
That
life
and
love arc ail a di-eam.
smile!
ETSV=.
At length, overcome by exertion am

Every one knows the propensity of

the ravings of the mind. he. threw him- the idler pm-t of the fashionables of <hr
self down exhausted on the banks of a eity of New-York, to make an annual
rushing stream, and sunk into the arm; jaunt of pleasure to "Tin- Ftills," "Th •
of slumber. Who shall trace the mad (Springs,*' or at. least to ".The Pine Orman in his dreams—now dashing into chard," to escape the intolerable part
the midst of death and desolation—now of the warm season, in a crowded cify.
rising high and sitting on the fierce temIn accordance with the wishes of a
;>C:1, playing with tlie lightning, and number of acquaintances who were maanswering with equal voice the mighty king up a party of pleasure, I started.
thunders, and n>\v dashing into the accompanied by my friend N :
, on a
!i!i<!:-l of space eternal, and dancing tour to the Spring's, where we designed
among the countless star* ! These, and remaining fur :i time to enjoy ihe Iwnc
a thousand naiiieh tie visions dwelt in fits of it change of atmosphere, and vaBenson oil thai riety of company Which thronged that
die mind of Chu
dreadful night—a night that memory fashionable retreat every season. Havnever brooded over, without the deep- ing oft \ iewc;l by day the romantic features of the Highland scenery, we chose
en horror!
At length a bright morning dawned an evening rido up the far-famed and
upon creation, but it was long after th majestic Hudson, and took births oit
in had passed its meridian, ere the 1111- board the boat ' Chief Justice Marshall'

bad brought him to thnt place,
length the whole truth broke upon his.
mind ; he did not rave now—his soul
v. :is softened, and when he reverted to

wiiom intendedlofollow. and were congratulating themselves accordingly on
soon joining u ;, while others were regretting the obstaMes that prevented
their going, we stepped on hoard' tha
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The evening was such an one as would wined with her memory. After payinspire every lover of nature with feel- ng the respect due to the remains of one
ings of a snblime and reverential char- so dear, her brother made ready to roacter ; and, after having taken tea in a urn to the city, to bear the heavy ticrowded cabin, where almost every de- dings to his parents.
scription of people -were jumbled to- Calling me aside the evening before
gether in one promiscuous mass, we lis departure, he politely thanked me
chose a prominade on the upper deck. or the attention I had shown him, gave
The moon was beaming with effulgent me his card, and begged, that as we
beauty, gilding bill and dale, wood and >oth lived in one city, we might become
water, with her mild enchanting beams, acquainted. I bowed, and after a fewwhile ever and anon the white sails of moments told him, that if it was not
sloops were seen moving over the wa- >resuming too much, I would ask the
ters with stillness and majesty, as the listory of his dear departed sister.
evening breeze fitted the floating can- ' Though that history is painful,"' he answered, " yet I will gratify you. You
vuss.
After a few turns on the deck, our at- must know that myself and Emily wei-e
tention was arrested by a young man the only children of a father who was
accompanied by a young lady, slowly once a successful merchant. W e •were
coming on deck. The lady leaned up- educated and reared with the lavish inon her conductor's arm and her step dulgence of doating parents. W e usuwas slow and faultering. I caught her ally spent our summers, at a country
eye, it was full and expressive; but her seat in the most romantic part of the
countenance was indicative of a slow county of
In the neighbourhood
decay. Consumption sat uponherbrow, was also another seat the retreat of a
and the spoiler seemed revelling in the gentleman, who was probably letl to
consciousness of his strength. "Poor choose the spot from the same reasons
thing," said N
, gaily, " she appears that influenced my father in Ms location;
dejected, but it cannot be the effects ol The two families oft visited each other;
disappointed love, as no man could be balls were frequently given by each, in
• so cruel as to break the heart of such an which my sister was usually chosen a
angel." I made no reply, yet my curi- partner for Alfred Ueaumoi.t. Alfred
osity was nailed to know the story ol was a worthy, agreeable? young man,
this girl.
and it was soon susceptible to all around
W e arrived at Saratoga, took lodg- that his attentions toward my sister
ings, mingled with the company there were unceasing1, and that they had
and occasionally, to change the routine made an impression on the mind of
took a ride to Ballston. It was while Emily, of a different character from
returning from one of these trips, tha that of mere friendship. Their passion
we discovered before us, a chaise over- was reciprocal, and the day of their
turned by the running off of one wheel union anally fixed upon. Alfred havHastening to the spot, I was not a little ing received a letter from his partner
lurprised tofindthe same lady support- in the city, found his presence there?
cd by the same gentleman that we lef would be necessary. This was an atat the steam boat landing. The lady tempt of a heavy creditor to evade paywas evidently injured, and by our assis- ment. Thpy remonstrated against his
tance was immediately conveyed to a proceedings in vain. Hnrsh epithets
neighbouring house, where she soon ensued, and both getting enraged, the
fell into a state of insensibility. Medi creditor left the apartment, and in five
cal aid was soon procured, and her case minutes after sent Beaumont a chalpronounced doubtful. After giving th lenge. Burning with anger, and congentleman who accompanied her, (an^. scious of the rectitude of his conduct
who, I learned, washer brother,) iny he foolishly accepted it. An immedicard, and soliciting him to call on u\< ate encountre ensued, and Beaumont
for any assistance, we took our way to fell. The fatal bullet pierced his side
our room at the Springs.
whilethe deadly instrument that he hold
A few days elapsed, and I found my fell from his hand undischarged This
way to the house of the afflicted. The tragedy at length reached the ears of
poor sufferer lingered, but reason had Emily, and with it came death.
We
fled forever. I gazed on the figure till have seen her slowly sinking for month*
the last pulse^gave up to death, exhaus- into a premature grave.
No object
ted nature. She died, an emblem of the( could arouse her, no change dispel thf>
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THE GEM.
trloom from her mind. She has sunk notion of Mrs. Stebbins, of Boston, "
early, and Heaven receive
"
ady favourably known by several pub"
*
*
•
*
*
cations of much merit.—17. S. Gax.
Here he ended his tale of wo, which EFFECTS OF SV3DBN FRIGHT.
I found had enlisted all my feeling's. I
PiAIN FACTS.
arose and took his hand—" Farewell," Her color chang'd, her facewas not the same,
said he, " you will alwaysfinda friend And hollow groans from her deep spirit came.
in Charles Hammond."
DHYDEN.
I returned to my lodgings, musing on In the town of Hampton, in the counthe superior poignancy of blighted love y of Middlesex, England, a spot celeALANDER. brated on account of the stately palace
irected there by the magnificent cardinFOR THE CKM.
al Woolsey, was kept some years since,
T H E Y ABE GOXE.
ladies' boarding school. A
"Alas !" said I, "are all past scenes young
Courtenay, the only child of ini of joy forever gone?" and echo an- Miss
nensely
wealthy
parents in the county
swered, " gone !' Pleased at the time of Hampshire, was
one of the scholars.
our youth glides gaily on, and we To prevent her suffering
through life
scarcely think that soon its end must rom a morbid cowardice,
to which
come. Thousands plunge into the vor- from nature and education the
text of pleasure, and sport a few shor sex are much prone, her parentssofter
years upon its glittering •waves, ant teachers had taken unwearied painsand
not
then become the easy, deluded victims only to brace her mind against the terto its evil and inseperable companions rors of imagination, but of those terriMemory will, sometimes, recall to our
realities that flesh is heir to,—
view those times gone by, and we are fying
succeeded effectually, little dreasurprized to behold the willingness with They
ming,
poor
mortals, as
which we were bound by the Syren. A we are, that weak-sighted
this very acquirement, one
few more years, and those scenes are as day might prove
fatal
to
her.
a dream: " they are gone," fled almost
Matilda Conrtenay was about Iff, afrom memory. Sad, indeed, is th
thought that all our life's pleasures, anc miable, accomplished, and as lovely in
all its vanities must inevitably go down her person, as the fabled Houri. Ilev
into the dark tomb of forgetfulness.— disposition was gay as that of the lark
Nothing here in this sublunary world —all buoyancy and life. It was not
can long remain, or avoid its fated des long ere the young ladies in the school
tiny. Look back upon the heroes o discovered this trait of fearlessness in
antiquity 1 Call to mind their dark an her character—for Matilda had been so
daring deeds; and where are they? — praised by her doating parents for its
" They are gone !" sepulchred in a possession, that she lost no opportunity
tomb of death, and their deeds only re of displaying it on every possible occamail, to tell that such men once had be sion. Many were the tricks resorted
ing. Where are those days of Chival to by her companions with the idea of
ry, in which Love's own deeds wer frightening her ; such as starting upon
planned and acted—their Knights Er her from some place of concealment—
rant and castled damsels 1 " They ar making figures, with vile physiognogone !" Locked in the rapacious arm mies painted hoggard upon them, and
of oblivion! And are those bards o placing them in her bed—perhaps ;i missong too, once our time's sole history chievous one, concealed beneath her
gathered to the dead ? Alas! 'tis true bedstead, would seize her foot as she
and fame alone preserves their memorj was stepping into it. At other times,
'Tie even so with all our life's endear Dolly, the maid would be hired to get
inents: all must fade, and ere long hur upon the roof and throw brick-bsifs
ry to the tomb. Our childhood's buoy down the chimney of her apartment.—
nncy, its pleasures and various follies But all was in vain—her listening torund all, all its young day dreams o mentors liesird no noise save that of a
love ; where are they ! Alas! " they chuckle, or a burst of joyous laughter.
too, are gone !" and we merely feel tha Almost wearied with the continual failrecollection once had memory of sue' ure of their experiments, they at length
hit upon an expedient to frighten the
a time.
innocent girl by n coup de main. Mi.sB
LoTRAIBZ.
Courtenay had been to visit her parents
but was expected at Hsimpton that
The following story has been fre night. A student of medicine in the
quently published in this country, an< neighborhood, who W:IP fond nf on/' of
found its way to England. It is the pro
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these boarding sahool
romps, was pre- fallen across her, and its eyeless skull
vailed upon to bring1 secretly in the eve- rested on the same pillow with that of
ning a skeleton to the school. The the late blooming' girl. Medical aid
hope of at length frightening Mis Conr- was called, but alas ! too late; her extenay weakened their own fears, and tremities were cold. The physician
concealed the danger of handling this! pronounced that she had fallen into reotherwise appaling subject. They fas- icated convulsions from affright, and
tened it to the tester with the curteins here was no remedy. In a few minwith pins at the foot of Ihe bed, so utes, " life ebbed pulse by pulse away,"
as to conceal it effectually from her ob- •unl the angel spirit of the ill-fated 3Iaservation ; but with the conviction that ilda fled forever
'Lay her i' the earth,
the moment, the bed should be shaken
by her getting into it, the figure would And from her fair and iinpollutf d flesli.
May
violets
spring."
lull upon her.
Matilda did not. reach Hampton till
J f E W S P A P E R READIXC1.
near bed time, but in more than usual
gay spirits, retired to her room, saying Who would not take a newspaper ?
Why
it is worth more than all the travto her loved but mischievous companelling from Cape Cod to the Stony
ions,
" Good night, dear girls, good night, Mountains, and from the Lake of the
I have got back, and to-morrow we Woods, to Terra del Fuego. Seated
shall have a tine gale of romps : good n your old fashioned arm chair, with
night," and with a bound she was out your shins resting on the fender near n
sparkling fire ; your thoughts revelling
of sight.
There was a cause, nay two of them n all the luxurious enjoyment of, a sumfor Matilda's heightened spirits. Hen- ner atmosphere, created within your
ry Melmoth, the companion of her ittle paradise ; you can look out upon
childhood and her bant idad of all that he world as upon a mirror, and observe
was perfect in mankind, had brought ts busy scones passing in ever chaiurher to Hampton in his phaeton and four ng review before your mind's eye.
stiid had whispered something agreeable in her ear ; and more, had " looked
3IAXI3HS.
unutterable things.'' Besides, Matilda Colquhon, in his " Police of London."
was by nature benevolent, and her pa- remarks that he never knew r.n apprenrents, aware that she would make no ill ice who saved money during the first
use of it, had given her a plentiful sup- five months of his freedom who did noi
ply of money : and that she might build succeed ; and rarely knew one who did,
castles in the moon, think of Henry un- who, at the end of the same period run
disturbed, and in her " minds eye," dis- nto debt.
pose of her wealth on the morrow, she Of what small moment to our veal
retired to her chamber.
happiness, are many of those injuries
With this sweetest and most, delight* which draw forth our resentment.
ful feeling- of humanity, the desire of. After the first departure from sinceriperforming kind actions, after praying ty, it is seldom in our power to stop ;
ris fervently as a girl of sixteen coukl one. artifice generally leads the perpebe expected to pray, she jumped into trator to another.
bed) i\hcre we will leave her for the To correct the spirit of. discontent,
night,
let us consider how little we deserve-,
Early on the following morning those and how much we enjoywho had been particularly busy in this True politeness has its seat in the
cruel affair were astir to see its effects heart.
and repaired in a body to Miss ('ouvte- A passion for revenge bet rays a weak
nnv's apartment with the expectation lnind.
of hearing the joyous burst of merri- Keep pace with your business. If it
ment; but imagine their surprise am ,hould get the start, of you, you may
horror on finding the sweet, girl, doubt- pursue it 3 months without overtaking
less in the position she had lirst laii it.
;
down, with her eyes Boiled up in theii Ladies should ' set their caps," for a
sockets; the white froth foaming from partner, at rosy sixteen.
her pale mouth, her nostrils fearfullj
MARRIED.
distended, and showing every appearance of approaching dissolution ; the In Middlebury, Vt. on the 88th nit. by
forefinger and thumb of her right, hanc Rev. Prof, Hough, Mr. Epapbraa . I.
held a shred or fibre which adhered to Miller, merchant of this village, to M
the skeleton, whose flcsbless firm hii< Jmjipiihr,,ui. I allette, ol the lormer place.
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and at some day make it a more beautiful and extensive paper. Our friends,
Saturday, May 16. 1829.
and the friends of Literature, are therefore invited to contribute both by purse
Address to the Publick.
and pen, to the helping us j n our underAt a time when oui" country is s taking.
flooded with the overflowing's of Liter
ulure : while new papers are almost evOur readers will be pleased to learn
ery day venturing forth, and striving t
that Miss Winchester, who is favouramaintain, in this sea of troubles,
bly known for her writings under the
transitory existence, and at a time, too
signature of " Arnica Ueligionfs," will
when the very " life of a paper," seem
be a contributor to the columns of the
1o have departed to lands unknown, i
Gem. W e believe, and we are feustrtnrmay appear the beighth of presumptioi
ed in that belief by some of the first
for us to put forth our fragile bark. W
Editors of our literary papers, that this
are well aware that shoals and quick
young lady has as high a gift of poetry
sands are on every side ; and perhap
as any of the writers that now claim
too, the rock is near on which we shal
our particular admiration. W e have
split. But our motto is our apology
watched her genius from its first young
That the young and eagle wing of gen
flight toward Parnassus, until we have
ius may speed its flight to more conge
•en it reach the mount triumphantly,
nial realms.
Our object will ever be, to blend a and we hope for ourselves, and our reamusement with instruction ; to gatbe ders, that our publication will richly ;>sweets from every flower that bloom* bound with the productions of her
in this, our western wild, and presen muse.
them to the kind indulgence of a gene
We have a great number of faVour*
rous publiek. Pursuing this object, w<
They
eend forth THE GEM, saying, " reap thin from various correspondents.
•hall all be attended to in due time. Our
own reward.''
friend " Lara," must not be guided by
the old adage, " out of sight, out of
TO R E A D E R S .
mind."
Our first number will be circulatei
freely among onr friends, that those
If you have cause to suspect the in.
who take an interest in such a paper
egrity of one with whom you must
may come forward and subscribe. A flave dealings, take care to have no
ter the present number, no paper wil
communication with him, if lie has his
be sent to any one but those who may
riend and you have not; you are jilo>
have previously ordered it. Our terms
ng a dangerous game, in which the
will be seen on the last page. While
odds are more than two to one against
speaking on this subject we would say you.
that in all cases our paper must be paid
Lacon.
lor in advance.
The price is small,
and the only hope of sustaining such a Some are so censorious as to advance
paper, and of having it arrive to any liat those who have discovered a thordegree of celebrity, is punctuality in mgh knowledge of all depravities of
payment. This punctuality does every lie human heart, must be themselves
thing, and it is as much to the advan- epraved ; but this is about as wise ns
tage of those who subscribe, as to those o affirm that every physician who unwho publish. Our best exertions shall erstands a disease, must be himself disI aeon.
iio put in requisition to sustain The Gem, ascd
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OHIMKAL POBTR'Z.

B y miss Winchester,
i/ove !—I have heard them say that love
Was fittest formed for woman's heart;
And that the Gods assail'd her most,
Because she was the weakest part.
What then ?—I know 'tis meetcr far
For proud and faithless man to rove.
A lofty, solitary thing-,
Than stoop to gentle woman's love 1
Bui she—all tenderness—all hope,
Her heart to loveliest feeling-s given ;
How is it strange that shu should love,
Since " heaven, is love, and love is heaven."

The " Wanderer's" days of seeming care
Are past;—a "GEM" henceforth 'twill
shine,
May it a radiant lustre bear,
And virtue prove it genuine.
PERI.

FAKEWEIiT...
When lip meets lip with stifled feeling,
And silent sorrow fills the eye ;
When dew drops o'er the check are stealing
And springs the oft repeated sigh ;
Whilst o'er thy form in anguish bending,
__ To hide the grief I cannot tell;
What agony my heart is rending,
O'er that one fatal word "Farewell I"

T H E B O W E R OF T A S T E ,
ron THE r.FM.
Em-ran by Mrs. Katherir.e A* 'Ware,
FRAGMENT.
She knelt beside his couch; her clasp'd hands ml dished every other Saturday, by DutWere folded on her breast;—her tearful eyes ;on & Wentworth, No. 1 and 4, ExWere rais'd loHrav'n beseechingly.while her :hange-street, Boston.
Almost voiceless lips scarce breath'd a pray'r.
This work will be embellished at the
A crimson hue camp, o'er her face, as she
Sigh'd before her God, the name she dared to commencement of every quarter, with
a
plate
executed in superior style. Each
Utter nowhere else. Oh! most fervently
pid she entreat that health might be rcstor'd number will contain thirty-two large
Octavo
Pages, through which will be
To him whom secret love had made her all.
She rose, and gaz'd upon his pallid face
continued a series of Original sketches
On which was stamp'd the ling'ring mark of of a Moral, Historical, or amusing chardeath.
acter, furnished occasionally by some
Her fix'd eyes met his siek'ning glance, that of oar best writers. Also, Original EsSeein'd to brighten as he knew the tender
says, Biographical sketches, Poetry,
Look. She tum'd awav and blush'(I to think &c. A few choice selections, from
he
[glaz'd
Saw her there ; but well she knew "those foreign and other publications, will
Eyes could brightly beam no more. Fearful sometimes be made with, the view of
forming an agreeable variety.
• death
Was almost visible, upon his brow.
The BOWER, will be printed on su•She quickly tum'd, and in the sad fullness
perfine paper, with beautiful new Type
Of her grief, press'd upon his dying lips
—twenty-six numbers, with an Index
A hurried kiss, that told him all her love.
and Title Page, making a luminous volLOTHAIHE.
ume of Eight hundred and thirty-two
pages. The numbers bound annually,
TOR THE GEM.
semi-annually,
or quarterly, will in eiSTAXZAS.
ther case present a handsome plate as
Ah ! is it so—nor shall I greet
a
frontispiece.
My lov'd " Wanderer" again ?
TERMS.—8f3,<M) per annum, payable on
I hnd not thought with this to meet:
delivery of the third Number— #1,00 in
To loae that name to me is pain.
advance for three months.
Ves, I did love that holy name,
Subscriptions received by H. B. SherItseem'd so like my own sad lot;
man, at the Store of Avery, Griffith,
It seem'd to echo to the strain,
&
Co. Exchange-street, Rochester.
'' By all the world am I forgot.
Changes o'er all the earth will come,
Peasants may wear a diadem;
And this lone, little watidcring one
Now shines forth as a brilliant " GiM."
But it has lost the charm it lent,
Its unassuming, pleasing dress
Changed fbr attire magnificent,
Minds me of friendship's faithlessness.

T H E OEM,
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
on good paper, in octavo form, and paged suitable for binding. It. will be issued on Saturdays, and printed for the proprietors,
B y Edwin Scrantom,
opposite the Bank, to whom all letters oud
communications must be addressed/post paid
The terms are O1VE U O L L A K perunl
num, payable in all cases IN ADVANCE.

Oh! there is nought on earth sincere,
Ambition breaks the tenderest tie,
And memory weeps o'er friendship's bier, T Letters and communications must be
And love has fledst its first sigh.
*ent in, the week previous to publication.
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wiug young Genius into life.

NO. 2.

ROCHESTBK, BOA1? 30, 1829.

VOX..

a long pause, " is it not your wrongs as
well as my own that I would avenge?
would it cost Henry Bidwell a keener
FOR THE GEM.
sang to gaze on the degradation of his
jelovcd sister, than I have felt and still
THE REVEWGE.
"eel for you ?"
[Concluded.)
" Talk not thus my brother" she re* Be calm, dear brother" replied Ma- plied " what has the sister of Henry to do
ria pointing upwards towards the blue fir- yith his misdeeds?—what has she done
mament ; " let your revenge be there, hat you would steal away the brightest,
and it may prove a blessiug to yourself dearest treasure of the female bosom—
and your enemies," and then she told ier innocence ?
him to pray deeply and fervently, that Because we have been abused, shall we
they might feel the error of their ways, wreak our vengeance on the unoffending ?
and be forgiven. But he broke wildly Reflect on this calmly, and let reason and
from her gentle grasp, and again and again
be your guide ?"
cried for revenge on faithless, perjured jonor
" I have no reason," he exclaimed, pachearts!
,ng the room distractedly " but you, my
As he passed from her presence, a new noble sister,—you shall be my guide; to
thought struck his mind. Henry had a you I will freely submit all my determinayoung sister in whom his choicest affections were bound up. She was an artless
tender creature, and Charles knew she
had long secretly loved him. There— tier eyes. Then he pressed her slight
there was an avenue through which he form to his heart, and uttered the vow
could reach the peace of Henry, and alrequired. " Pray," she whispered as
though he could not inflict a pang so deep she
last word expired on his lips, " pray
and aggravated as that which his own the
that
who have wronged us may reheart had received, yet it would be a pang pent,those
and find forgiveness from on high;"
and that would please his revenge. He he shuddered—"
feel not thus," she
communicated his designs to his sister, continued," hush nay,
the rebellion of your
who shuddered instinctively, and entreat- heart, and pray—pray
earnestly, and let
ed him to forbear.
all your thoughts centre in one unceasing
"Would you" she exclaimed, while all petition for your enemies, and then you
Hie feeling and indignation of woman shall reap a glorious revenge.'"
beamed from her eye, " would you ruin He smiled bitterly, but promised to rethe peace and fair fame of an innocent,
unoffending female, and clothe her mem- member her request.
*
#-' ' «
*
*
ory in eternal shame, because others have t
wronged you ? Pause, and reflect—You Time rolled on, and Henry Bidwell and
surely would not commit so base an ac- lis perjured bride laughed much, and
ooked happy, but there was bitterness in,
tion, my noble brother.''
As she ceased speaking, a tear moist- their cup of joy—deep increasing bitterened her eloquent blue eye, and a rich ness, which nothing could allay. They
glow suffused her cheek. Charles gazed, sometimes met Charles Benson and his
and felt his deadly feelings of revenge uncomplaining sister, and when they
softened. Could it be that that gentle marked the stern, sullen fortitude which
being, who suffered greater degradation, sat on his brotv, and gazed on Maria's
and broken-heartedness than himself, fell pale cheek, they trembled, but plunged
such a spirit of forgiveness towards thf themselves still deeper into the midst of
murderers of her happiness, while he pleasure an<J vice, to forget that they were
who should comfort and support her amidst guilty.
-It xias on a beautiful June mornher affliction, was continually adding to it
by the determinations of his rash, unfor ing thnt Charles accompanied his droops
giving spirit.
ing sistey into a neighbouring grove, hopJ'Bai, injured being" ho exclaimed after ing thatf the pure air might invigorate her

Ealtn.
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wasting frame, and infuse new life into her destroyed the peace of their once dearsinking spirits. Feeling somewhat ex- est, and most devoted friends. Maria was
hausted, she sat clown on the fragment of on her death-bed—she would soon bid an
a rook, while Charles pursued his walkl eternal adieu to earth, and all its scenes,
.'till farther. He had proceeded but a1 and now was the only time that would
short distance, when who should cross his ever be offered them to seek her forgivepjth, but the object of his once dearest ness.
friendship, but now of his deepest ven- It was evening when they reached the
geance, lie instantly forgot every thing vidow's dwelling, and called for adniisliut his wrongs, and drawing his dagger, ion; the afflicted mother shuddered as
he bade the treacherous friend defend he recognized them, but when they dehimself. Henry cowered beneath his lared the object of their visit, she confiery glance, and falling at his feet, en- lucted them into the apartment of her
treated him to spare his life. Charles re- lying child. Maria was supported in her
membering nothing but his injuries, now >rothcr's arms who was reading aloud,
shouted " Revenge.--Revenge—Revenge !"ome passages from the holy word of God.
and lifting his weapon, would have plung- ier ashy cheek brightened at the sight of
ed it to the villian's heart, had not his arm iese unexpected visitors, and when they
been arrested by his sister's grasp.
advanced, and kneeling beside her, re"Remember your vow my brother!" counted all they had suffered—deplorcil
sjje exclaimed, " surely you would not be heir aggravated guilt, and entreated her
brgiveness ere she left the world, she exa murderer!"
He staggered back and dropping his ended her hands towards them with a
dagger, told the coward to live on in his eavenly smile of reconciliation, then
guilt, and perish unrepented ! " Not so ooked joyfully upon the face of Charles,
repeated the gentle Maria, shuddering at and while her spirit was spreading its
his maniac glauce, "beseech him tore- wings for the country of the Redeemed,
pent and b$ forgiven, and pray for him he sweetly said—
that he may be convinced of his error." " I can go in triumph Mow—see, nay
Henry's soul was softened—he sprang irother, this—this is my Revenge !"
upon his feet, and advancing towards the
generous girl, would have expressed his
FOR THE. GEM.
gratitude, but she turned suddenly from
T1S3 C A T A S T R O P H E .
liim, and seizing her brother's arm, was
out of sight in an instant. This unex- " And now for sport George," exclaimpected interview, together with her vio- ed William Summerville to his fiiend, and
lent exertions, utterly exhausted her de- he cousin of his affianced bride, as he
bilitated frame, and although she did not hrew his hunting dress over his elegant
feel it until the painful scene was over, it igure, " why should I not be happy,
was with difficulty that she reached her Seorgc to-day if ever, for this night
home ; and from that home she never left rlelen Sanford, by mutual consent of the
licr apartment, until borne to the last re- )arties, is to be made mine forever ; and
pose of all the living.
vliere is Helen this morning George, I
Jlenry was overcome by what he had Kive not seen her' violet eye' for an ago.''
seen and heard, arid an overwfyelmin 'Lovers ages are short," replied George,
sense of his guilt rushed in upon his sou., ' for if I recollect aright, I saw you part
lie returned to his thoughtless wife with roin her last night at twelve; and now it
feelings which «>uld not be concealed, and s only nine; ha, ha, ha, a long age indeed
» while she laughed at him, and upbraided jut then youlovers you know—"nay now
him with his weakness, his agony grew Iteorge spare your moralizing, and come
deeper, and he w.videred that the earth .azy one : 1 have been ready Yor hunting
did not swallow hiu\ up. At length she this hour, and there you sk sipping your ,
began to reflect seriiuisly on the subject coffee, and looking as unlike breaking
and it came powerfully upon her mind Gones this morning and hearts this evethat she too was as guilty as her husband ning as possible. Well now, will you go?
Now they mingled their Jears and groans In our walk we will call on Julia, for she
together, but not their prayers—for they is to be bridesmaid, and your stoical lorddurst not pray !—Thus dii\ they continue ship has condescended to be groomsman ;.
for many long days and fights, and the metliinks you should be better acquainted.
dark cloud that hung over Vliem seemet Well now are you roady ? "why yes,'' relo grow blacker and heavier; Vut at lengtl plied George to his gay and volatile comit gave way—they prayed, indmejrcy panion, " I believe 1 am;" and forth they
came with the soul's wrestling. Now, al sallied equipped cap-a-pie, with elegant
though they were brought to rejoice in ; fowling pieces, and bent their way to a
Saviour's dying love, yet most d \ej>ly die neighbouring wood. Every thing that
'h'>v clpplor". tlsfi deed iliat hac! sv utterl morning vas bright, and to Wi'.liam Sum
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merville never had appeared half so beau following talc are bitterly in the rememtiful. Even the singing of the birds nev brance of the writer.
er had sounded so sweet before. He talk
Henry G—-—, the subject of the fol«d incessantly, rallying poor George upo lowing narrative, was the second son of
his low spirits, and accusing him of bein an eminent lawyer of the county of W.
in love, and exhausting every topic i His parents hating died when he was an
three minutes after he had commenced i infant, left him destitute of maternal coun" Well,''exclaimed George, " if I warn sel, and instruction ; yet under the direccd to be perfectly happy, I should wis tion of an aged grandparent, he was enato be always as near matrimony as yo bled to avoid the gr»sser follies of youth,
are, and no nearer."
and at a proper age, a situation was pro" Well,"said AVilliam, after walkino . vided for him as an apprentice in the shop
silence for some distance," what hav of a respectable mechanic. By his inyou found 1" •' Nothing," replied George dustry and honesty, he soon acquired the
" what have you ?" " Nothing," was tn confidence of his master, and by his amireply. They had both been absorbed i abJe and friendly disposition, enjoyed tlic
their own reflections, and had arriye< respect and esteem of all who knew him.
nearly home, without even dischargini
At the age of twenty "ne. by the assistheir pieces. The mind of William wa tance of a family connexion, he establishundoubtedly filled with the image of He] ed his business in bis own native village.
•on Sanford, and whether George wa He prospered, and in his days of prosperthinking of the beautiful Julia R. witl ity.he married
marrie the amiable and accomwhom he had danced the evening before
Tills union
Emily W W . T
we will not pretend to say—but it wa plished
h
d
h harbinger
hb
arophecied
the
of much connucertain both had forgotten the errand the] bial happiness
and domestic enjoyment
had set out upon. " Well," said Wii But soon the dark
of misfortune
Ham, "let us at least fire, lest some of tli arase. Henry unablecloud
to discharge some
arch beauties in the neighbourhood shouL debts, perhaps unnecessarily
contracted,
attribute our silence to their own swee soon became dejected and melancholy.
images, and accuse us of being absen
His
affectionate
Emily,
observing
the
minded—but hark I hear a rustling among altered look of the object of her tenderest
the leaves, and as I live there is something love, took him by the hand one evening, as
very like a rabit" He drew his piece
sat reclining his head upon his hand
and fired. The echo was answered by a he
a look of sadness that plainly besloud shriek, followed by a groan ! " My with
>oke a heart of despondency, and with a
cousin's voice by heaven !" exclaimec leart
full of reciprocated love, and kinGeorge, '' William, you have killed her!'
feeling, she exclaimed '' Why so sad
They rushed to the spot, and there exten- dred
my
dear
1 has your home lost its
ded upon the ground, in the agonies o charms; Henry
do you so soon rue the day that
death lay a being, who but a few moments made
you mine V Henry for a moment
before was in health, bounding along with
gazed on the face of the angel bethe elasticity of youth, in one moment wildly
him—the massive tear glistened in his
prostrated. William had in a thoughtless ore
lark
eye,
and with a countenance replete
manner, shot to the heart, his best belov- 'ith sorrow,
replied as he pressed the hand
ed, his favourite, his faithful
dog f his trembling
wife to his bosom, " N o ,
Helen was walking in the wood, and JO—my domestic fireside can never lose its
blirieked at the report of the piece.
harms, while adorned with the presence
"Very like a rabbit," said George with if my dear, my vir'uous Emily; O,add
a sarcastic smile.
ot pangs to my grW, by a moments conWilliam was that night united to the ecture, that I rue the day that mfide thee
beautiful Helen, and George's heart was nine; it is fitter far that thou shouldst
not adamant at the appearance of the fas- veep o'er thf- hom thou wa3t rvedded to
cinating Julia.
IO unfortunate Henry. ' atfi mined—
ROSAMOND.
ay merciless-creditors—0? my wife—my
hild." Here the rush of fueling stifled
tterancc Nature yielded for a moment
FOR THE GEM.
o the weight of emotionAYAX.E.
After composing himself sufficiently t*
peak, he looked his weeping wife in the
1)7 AH .ORPHAN.
ace, and resumed—" To night I musl
The story which 1 am about relating, is eave you—my property is seized by my
not of the character of those fictitious rediiors, and to morrow I shall be in the
tales, which awake to sympathy the inesome ceil of the gaol, unless I nee.'
warmer fee!ings of the heart on the mo- No entreaty or persuasion rould divert
ment of perusal, and then on reflection, enry from his purpose. He had 'he
lose their interest because wo know them1 •y previous engaged a frien'l to take hiru
to be unreal. Most of the facts in the !iis carriage that night, and convey him
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from town in secret;—and while his amia- At the close of winter, having obtained
ble wife was yet imploring him in tears, jmpioyment in his profession, he was exto attempt the arranging of his affairs, and cited to a vigorous struggle to extricate
not to leave her in the manner he propos- ljmself from the heavy grasp of poverty,
ed, his. friend entered and told him he was and was for a considerable time prosperready io accompany him. Henry rose ous, and he hoped soon to send /or his
hastily from his seat to depart, when his vife. But O delusive hope !—He was
wife overcome with the chilling thought of soon attacked ivjth a violent fever, atsr!
so quickly parting with a husband she lov- "rom the first day of his illness appeared
ed with all the tenderness of woman's sensible of his approaching dissolution,
love, seized him by the hand, lopked up and desired a friend to write his wife, anil
weepingly and affectionately in his face, request her if she hoped to see him alive,
and exclaimed "O, if you must go, leave to come immediately. His friend comme one token of your unabated affection." plied with his request, but without any
Henry clasped her to his breast, pressed :iope of her receiving the intelliger.ee in
her lips to liis own, and faintly utteret* season Io arrive before it should be toe" my love farewell."
late. Henry's only desire now appeared
As Henry closed the door that hid him that lie might survive till the arrival "f his
from her view, she sunk back in her chair, wife. Two days before the time he knew
and gave long and wild utterance to the it possible for her to reach him, being*told
impassioned pief that rent her heart. by his physician, that he could not survive
The night Henry left his once happy but a few hour;, he grew frantic, and witli
home, to escape the reckless vengeance a look of death like anguish, he exclaimof his creditors, was one of those dismal ed " O my God ! is it so 1—must I die—
ones of November 18— The moon at sol O my wife—my wife—can I not survive to
emn intervals shot forth her sickly ray take a last farewell of my dear Emily-—"
upon the face of withered nature, and Fie continued to cry out in broken accents
was just merging from a parted cloud, 'ill with a mighty grapple with the king of
as he passed th" village t'hurch-yard. Its terrors, he wildly rolled his eyes on those
pale beams faintly glimmered upon the around, and then closed them forever.
marble that himself had erecterl to the
The funeral ceremonies were postponmemory of his parents.
ed lill the third day afier his death, with
Till now his head hung upon his
tlie expectation of the arrival of his vvifo,
in solemn silence, save now and then;.,,^ ,] i e l l a little gathering of the neighbroke by a deep and hollow sigh, but -jo^opd commenced, to perform the last
when he raised to bid a last farewell to' t o f ,. c , DCCt to the remains of this unforthe cold and silent habitations of those t u n a te man
who bore and cherished him, Ms already „ .
'..IT
J
I
,
breaking spirit burst as if leaving i t s . The sable p.MI "as spread over the coffl!1 alld t l i e
c
wretched tenement, and he wildly exclaimi > ,
lowers «' '° '" readiness to

;
g
,
y
ould assuage
g the ggrief that rankled at her
peaceful dust, my mother.
h
l
d
h
ffor
neart;
the
world
contained
no
charm
His friend in' a moasurc succecd'ed in
subduing this sudden burst of feeling, by tier; one hope had til! now bnjne her upy
excitin* hopes of success in business, in [hat hope had sot forever. She followed
the rich and fertile country of G
. liis remains to tlie grave, and wftli him,
Yet the feelings of a noble soul, that buried all her earthly hopes. Whoever
yields to misfortune, evidently preyed has witnessed the last look, the final and
eternal adieu of those whose hearts wen*;
upon his heart.
Tlu'y rode on slowly over the uneven knit together by affection's strongest tie,
way, till tlie dawn of light, when Henry o n faintly fmagine (lie sublimity of this
after entrusting some private affairs to bis touching scene
friend, bade him adieu. He soon after ar- It was some time ere Emily awoke to a
rived in the now flourishing " city of the sense of her loss; she had since the burial
west," and beinfj unsuccessful in procur- of her husband, been as one who was not;;
ing employment in his profession, he was she gave way to corroding grief, and in a
obliged to retire to the cottage of a farmei (e\v months, after the death of her busand labor for a scanty pittance through band, she too was numbered with the.
the winter. He now looked back with all dead,
the bitterness
bitternss of ggrief,
e , tto the lime
fe wfeen Such reader is the outlines of my me!he was hapKy
h
h enjoymentt off ailil the
th a n c hho ly
in the
andd suchh has
the
l story,
t
h been
b
h uncomfortB a competence, and an amiable W p y (ate of the parents of
wife can afford, and often would weep ntj
ELLEN.
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Z B O P S I D O N T I K T B U D B . eneral waymarks in the journey of life.
I like to see young men gallanting la- They were advantageous to him, and,
dies through the streets with cigars in while they exhibit an honourable testimony to his moral worth, may be useful to
their mouths. Ton.
I like to see young men smoking cigars others :—" Never to ridicule sacred things,
in a room without knowing whether it is or what others may esteem such, however
absurd they may appear to me.—Nev^r
agreeable or not. Civility.
I like to see persons spitting tobacco show levity where the people are professjuice over the floor of a house'. Pretty edly engaged in worship.—Never to resent a supposed injury, till I know the
clean.
I like to see young men and boys views and motives of the author of it.
drinkiAg liquor in a bar room. It looks Nor on any occasion to retaliate.—Never
to judge a person's character by external
well.
I like to see young persons with bran- appearance.—Always to take the part of
dy blossoms on their face. They will an absent person, who is censured in company, so far as truth and propriety will
Eoon bloom.
I like to see young men and boys curs- allow.—Never to dispute, if I can fairly
ing and swearing- in the streets. Indica- avoid it.—Not to dispute with a man more
than seventy years old ; nor with a wotion of sense.
I like to see persons when entering man ; nor with an enthusiast.—Not to afa church, walk as if (hey were killin fect to be witty, or to jest, so as to wound
the feelings of another.—To say as little
ants- Practice.
I like to see young persons staring as possible of myself, and those who are
about the church as though their head near to me.—To aim at cheerfulnes, without levity.—Not to obtrude my advice unwere set on pivots. They wish to hear
asked.—Never to court the favour cf the
more than see.
rich, by flattering cither their winity or
I like to see young people disturb a
their vices—To respect viitue, though
congregation by getting up and going out
clothed in rags.—To speak with calmness
before it is over. Gentility.
and deliberation on all occasions ; espeI like to see young men stopping up cially in circumstances which tend to irthe path to prevent people from coming ritate.—Frequently to review my conduct,
out from church. Good behaviour.
8 and note my failings—On all occasions
I like to see young people fmghtin, to have in prospect the end of life, and a
news about the town instead of minding future state. Not to flatter myself that I
their own business. A mere kindness. can act up to these rules, however honest1 like to see people know more abou ly I may aim at it."
other person's business than they do o
their own Good citizens.
I like to see people contract debts, anc
A nUSTIC WI-Mf.
forget to pay them. Knowing liow to A IJCC, while lay sleeping young Polly, '
Mistook her red lips for the rose :
live.
There honey to seek were no folly ;
I like to see whole families run to the No flower so sweet ever blows.
It
tickled, and -.vak'd her, when clapping
door when a stranger passes by. Gooc Her
hand on the impudent bee,
breeding.
Itstungher; and Dolly, caught napping
Carae
pouting
and crying to me.
I like to sec persons filling up the paths
so that the ladies have to go in the mud Said she, " Take ihe sting out I pray you.'
That shows good manners.
What wny I was puzzled to try,
And a trifling waper I'd lay you,
You'd be as much puzzled as I.
SXCSXiUBNT R U L E S .
about sucking out poison—
The following rules, from the private I'dAheard
sting is a poisonous dart—
papers of Dr. West, were, according to So' I kiss'd her—the act was no wise one ;
The sting found its wny to mylioart.
h\t memorandum, thrown together, ;i
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FROM THE III HAL

REPOSITORY.

JEHUS-AXEIMC.

A little while, alas ! and all
The present dwelling houses of JeruTho busy throng, that thoughtless tread
salem are clumsy, square, low masses,
So proudly now, this earthly ball,
Must sleep forgotten with the dead.
without either chimneys or windows, ter-

minating in flat roofs or cupolas, and look
more like prisons or tombs than habitations.—The streets are narrow and unpaved, and run up hill and down dale.
How little is the joy that flows
Awnings which are spread from one
From gay apparel, costly show,
house to that which is opposite, increase
T o that the humble Christian knows,
Whoso heart rests not on things below. the darksome gloom of this labarynth.
Some miserable looking shops display
If happiness then thou wouldst seek.
only tlie wretchedness of their contents,
The crowded haunts of folly shun—
Be humble, virtuous and meek.
and even these are frequently closed, for
And thou in peace thy race shall run.
OTHO. fear of a cadi, or pacha that may be passing by them. No human being is to be
FROM THE CINCINNATI LITEBAEY GAZETTE.
seen in the streets ; and scarcely any
Pilgrim is thy journey drear
noise is to be heard but the gallop of a
Are its lights extinct forever ?
Still suppress that rising tear,
liorse from the desert, or of a Janissary
God forsakes the righteous nover!
cantering along with the head of a BeStorms may gather o'er thy path,
douin Arab in his hand, or leaving the
All the ties of life may sever—
town to plunder the peasantry.
Still amid the fearful scatb,
Maiden, bethink thee in thy prime,
Whilo running fashions'* giddy round,
How vain are things of earth and time—
How transitory ever found 1

God forsakes the righteous never 1
Pain may rack thy wasting frame,
Health desert thy couch for ever,
Faith still burns with deathless flame,
God forsakes the righteous never !

ON EVSA1 LIFE.

The pleasures, charms, and resources of
a country life are inexhaustable ; they impart their own peculiar joys, and are such
An old actress very proud of her charmsas man cannot disturb or diminish; unused to have the play-house call brought connected with the noise and turbulc:,ce
into her bed-room every morning. One of town, free from the shatkles of its deday a man came in, who she thought pendence, and the restraint of its confinewas the call-boy. " Lay it down says ment. Gay, airy, and independent, the
she, Ledger." " What do you mean by mind, like the body, can roam free and
Ledger" says the man ; " I die for you"undisturbed, and lay up all those riches
" Lord bless me, who can this be ?" said to itself, which no change nor sorrow can
the actresi. " I die for you ! Dear me— take away. There, it witnesses those
there is somebody in love with me ; let innumerable beauties, and becomes enrapme see who it is." She pulled the cur- tured in those sweet, soft sensations which
tain aside, and seeing a shabby fellow, de- delight to revel in the luxury they produce.
manded what business the impudent ras- There are those wonders which exalt the
cal had there! " I dye your clothes,' being of the naturalist, and bestow a source
Ma'am said he, " and am come for your of grand and inexhaustible delight; nabombazine petticoat.''
ture arrayed in her rarest and choicest
garb, displaying her fascinating aspect to
An English lady of high fashion, at allure and delight, and hiding in the
Boulogne, lately separated from her hus depths of retirement and darkness, her
band, has changed her religion, being re- most magnificent possessions for curiosity
solved, as she says, to avoid his company and research.
in this world and the next!
Morning, noon, and evening, array her
in different shades, till splendid night
" Economy is wealth." Shut up a num- surpasses all: in its still and beautiful reber of small streams and_ they will fill a
pose, are experienced those feelings and
mill-pond.
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emotions which the solemn majesty of an pleasure, and celebrated, though perhaps
illuminated heaven only can impart with no great native feeling, in Pastorals
when man, far from the world's busy tu- and his Windsor Forest, their pleasing
mult, breathing the air of solitude and joys. Cut it was reserved for the benev•ranquility, enveloped in its psaceful oltnt and mild Thomson to awaken a
shades, has his feelings attuned to the love-sensibility to the delights of external
liness andgrandcurof the scene. Its quiet nature : early habits gave him that fondand sublimity calm and dissipate those ness and amiable feeling to enjoy rural
cares which harass the spirits and mock life, and inspired him with a zeal in disthe soul. In such hours as these, inspiied cerning its myriads of charms and beaupoets have poured forth their gentle num-jties, that fitted him alone for the pleasbers, and proved their magical influence.1 ing task, and enwreathed his name in an
It were in vain to suppose man untouched!evergreen chaplet of fame.
and insensible to these associations ; it It was in the solitudes of Vauciuse
would be depriving him of the choicest that PETRARCH indulged in his fondness
luxuries of his being, and divesting him for study and meditation; the silence of
of charms whose power refines and soft- us dells, the freshness of its shades inspirens- Latest posterity can whisper those ed him with his sweetest sonnets: fit was
glowing and happy effusions of " spirits the retirement that ROUSSEAU sought,
which were," who were touched and though the skeptic denied the power who
roused by its influence. The rustic Burns, gave it all its charms, and afforded him
whose temperament was ardent and sensi- tranquillity and enjoyment. To him who
tive, and whose imagination was warm is capable of enjoying the calm and peaceand lively, possessed an intense power of fuil pleasures of nature, and feeling her
feeling those emotions. It was the secret thousand wild charms, and disposing of
charm that produced his finest, sweetest his time to advantage, solitude is never
strains. Subdued by thje faint and uncer- irksome: it possesses delights and impultain beauties of moonlight landscape, and ses that excite thought, sustain an activity
the sublime, stupendous scenery of his of mind, and raise the soul; produces no
own wild country, he frequently gave ble sentiments and heroic resolutions that
himself up to tender, abstracted and luxu- fortify and ennoble the character.
rious enthusiasm of imagination, till his
FOR THE GEMfeelings kindled into glowing action, and
STANZAS.
were even lisped forth in his childhood.
TO
The poems of Ossian, whether written
girl—thou idol of my heart!
l>y the inspired pen of Mac Pherson, or Dear
Oh ! how can 1 endure
collected from a rude and wild people, The thought that we must shortly part,
are strongly marked by this tender influ- To meet, perhaps, no more!
ence: the mossy rocks,-caves, floods, and
It must not be—I cannot bear
mountains of their country, are associated To think that thou, my love,
in every mournful episode and bloody Another's happiness shall share,
battle. The sweet music of his harp he While I am left to rove.
compares to the " soft mist that rising on
No, no !—1 never can forego
the lake, pours on the silent vale," Every The hope that warms my breast.
thing is involved in that secret charm My heart would feel the deepest wo;
which has equal power over all. Naturo 'Twould never be at rest.
finds its way to the heart of every one,
and diaJ^fest must be hard and cold to {^Several communications are on
resist mfff . Even Pope,
p who never file. To "Rosamond," and " S. of C "
possessed an enthusiastic nature, seemed we tender our sincere thanks for their fabe awakened by iho charms of natural
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THE STRANGER.

The writorof the following has heard a tale Around the cold grave, where the stranger
sleeping,
that a promising youth, from some unknown The lies
loveliest flowers shall bloom :
disappointment, repaired to the Canandaigua And if there's a spot, where pale pity ia weeping,
Lake, where he took a boat, put out upon the
'Tis by the lone traveller's tomb.
waters, and found there a grave.
THE MANIAC.
He came from afar—cross'd o'er the '.vi<Jo
ocean,
The moon.shone pale from out the cloud,
To the land of the brave and the free;—
And gilded every wave ;
He
heard
of our land, and his spirits devoThe night wind, whistling long and loud,
tion
Was silentjas the grave—
Bore him up on the perilous sea.
And half creation's monstrous host
In slumbers soft were laid;
Now far from his home, in the earth he is
When one, with wo and troubles tost,
'y'. n g,
With rank destruction play'd!
And willows weep over his grave ;
Though
no friend to support him, when here
"You see me, moon," the maniac said,
he lay dying,
"But you, all 6ecrels keep."
He
lean'd
upon OXE that could save.
And now the boat is quickly sped
LARA.
Athwart the silcnl deep ;
Theaiight-wind mutters to his moan,
The water fiends rejoice,
FOR THE GEM.
On ev'ry breeze there rides a groan,
TO DELIA.
A horrid, deathlike voice !
Dolia 1 receive this little ring,
A
d
l
t
i
d
h fifingei cling,
And
let
it
round
thy
Slow floats the barque, above his grave—
Perchance it may remembrance brin
bring
The maniac tears his hair,
Of Vardine.
Then'looking down upon the wave,
He sees a maniac there !
Delia! it may by its bright hue,
" I meet you brother," wild he cried ;
Affection's brighter hours review,
Oh there was none to save ;
And oft the faithful vows renew
" I meet you," echo quick replied,
Of Vardino.
Then rashly plunging in the tide,
Thctnaniac met his grave !
Delia 1 if on thy lovely sight,
These gems should throw a ray of light,
The moaning winds sighed from afar,
Say ? would they sometimes thoughts excite
The night-bird scream'd aloud,
Of Vardine.
And yon bright orb that gilds the night,
Was veil'd 'neath the rising cloud !
Dolia 1 Its circling form shall be
S. of C. An emblem of my constancy,
Canandaigua, May 19th, 1829.
Unending as the memory
Of Vardino.
FOR THE GEM.
.
V. R. G.

THE WIDOW'S LAST CHILD.
"Thy lip and cheek, and low'rin" brow,
All tell, that I am childless now."
I know, I know, oh lisp it not,
That my last child is dead :
Oh it has ever been my lot,
To see my offspring fade.
Ves, one by one, I'vo seen them fade,
And wing their way to heaven ;
And now my own sweet Ellen's dead,
The last, last tio is riven.
Oh were it not a sin, I'd say,
Dioad spoiler, pass not Ijy ;
Thou'lt find an unresisting prey;
Oh let the mother die,
And yet, O Lord, I'll not repine,
But for thy mercy pray,
1
T was thou that gave, and they were thine
And thou cans! take. away.

THE PUZZLER.
Answer to the Enigma from " C . "
Your subject when known,
Is no less than a stniw,
x\nd hard as it is, it produces a tone.
One looking it o'er, discovers anotc.
And a net, and ten ton at least all afloat
And further we see, since our task is begun
Where Ems of old found a nat for hisfon.
The subject goes on, and finds not a clos*
From the nose on your face, to the ends of
your rocs*
Nay, but then wo must stop, Reader sav vou
J J
not sot
Yet the subject replies, without variance No.

2. Decause both are set anart
THE
Published every other Saturday t

E
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young Genius into life.
NO. 3 .

R O C H E S T E R , JIT3JE 1 3 , 1 8 2 9 .

TOIi. 1 .

a short distance from London, where
he might in his solitude, enjoy domestic
bliss. But it is the lot of mortals to
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
taste the bitter with the sweet; for his
THE
There was not in this wide, wide world, lovely wife, lived but four years after
her marriage. She died when Emily
One soul to call him kin.
• How our mother doats on that boy, was but three weeks old, and Clara two
exclaimed the haughty Clara Villars to years. This unexpected stroke of
her more gentle sister Emily. " Some- providence, entirely overpowered Lord
times I verily believe she prefers him to Villars, and for a while his friends were
ns,cnd for my own part it hurts my feel- fearful lest a total loss of reason would
ings not a little, to think of the atten- be the consequence. But time, that
tion I shall be under the necessity of re- healer of all griefs, proved efficacious
ceiving from him duriDg my voyage to in restoring him to his wonted vigour ;
and when Clara was five years old and
America."
three, he married the amiable
•• Oh Clara, how
can you talk thus,' Emily
widow of a rich Baronet. This lady
<;
replied Emily, what can you allege a- had
no
but an adopted son,
gainst him, only that he is portionless, who hadchildren
found at her door when
and depends on the bounty of our pa- an infant, been
in
a
basket.
There were no
rents ; surely he is elegant and accom- marks by which its parents
could be
plished, and a more noble soul was nev- traced—there were some articles
of
er inherent in any bosom, than glows clothing, and a note pinned to his dress,
in the breast of Theodore Montague." with these words; " Call him TFhcodon:
" Yon might have spared your senti- Montague." He was accordingly called
ments Emily," replied Clara, " you so : and in every thing but the name,
have always been a champion of Mr. he was the son of the present Lady
Montague's, but let me tell you, it is no Villars.
honor to the house of Villars, for one of
its members to be so interested in a At the time this lady married Lord
pennyless foundling; and Emily, be- Villars, Theodore was six years old.—
ware, this sentiment must be something Lady Villars treated him, together with
Clara and Emily, with the .greatest
stronger than friendship."
The haughty Clara then withdrew, kindness. Theodere had art'ived at
leaving Emily in tears. W e will now the age of twenty, and had grown up
irive the reader an insight into that fam- beautiful indeed ; and accomplished in
ily to which we have so abruptly intro- every thing useful and elegant; for the
same masters had been employed for
duced them.
:iini, which were provided for Lord
PEMBROKE VILLARS was an only son,
own children. He was considand on the death of his father, became Villars'
ered
one of the most fascinating young
-ole heir alike to his .title and vast eslates He resided in London, and was men of the age.
a star of the first magnitude, in the When Theodore was in his eighteentii
fashionable world. At the age of 25, year, Lord Villars thought proper Fto
he became deeply enamoured with the inform him of the manner in which he
fascinating Emily Somers; and notwith- had become an inmate of his present
elegant and happy home. [Before, he
lad passed as a distant relation of Lady Villars.] This information had en
tirely changed his appearance ; from a
gay, and cheerful boy, he
to the eternal discomfiture of some do- thoughtless,
md become a pensive, melancholy
zens of scheming mothers, and maiden young
man.
After he had received the
aunts who expected legacies at least. information tliat
he was a poor foundHe retired to a beautiful country seat.
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ling , he exclaimed " a poor orphan, to her 22 years. To Clara it was interpennyless and dependant on the bounty esting because she was going to a new
of her father. Oh no, I shall never country, where every thing would be to
possess her." He was thinking of Em- her a ndvelty. She was therefore waiily Villors. From her early childhood ting impatiently for the day to arrive
would see them on the waves of
they had loved each other, and he had
d tthat
h
hoped some day to have possessed this the Atlantic. To Theodore, his mind
treasure.
thirsted for knowledge ; he longed to
How different was the conduct of see far-famed America ; but still his
Clara and Emily, on the discovery that mind was on the rack. To leave Emihe was a dependant foundling. Clara ly, this thought was the gall of bittertreated him after the disclosure with ness to bis soul. But oh how bitterer
disdain, and as an intruder. To the a-1 the thought of living to see her anothmiable Emily, he was dearer for being ers ! Lord Villars too, had seen this
an orphan, and thrown upon the world strong affection. But amiable as he
in his helplessness. The health of knew Theodore to be, and much as he
Theodore wan daily declining with hisnloved him, he did not think it prudent
spirits. The thoughts1 of his parents to give his darling Emily, to one who
and of that other being , made him gloo- had no parents to claim him : his pamy and dispirited. Lord Villars saw rentage perhaps so low, that it might
with regret the effect which this disclo- cause a blush to pass over the lovely
sure had upon Theodore, and he deter- cheek of Emily to acknowledge them.
mined to send him to America for a He had therefore forborne speaking to
bhort time, to see if change of scene either of them on- the subject, until
and air might not restore him to his usu- something could be learned respecting
al health. He had delayed impartin^ his birth. Emily felt as though she
this plan to Lady Villars and Theo- should need all the fortitude she was
dore, from hie reluctance to part with mistress of at this dreaded parting. She
him even forao short a time. But la- might never see her mother, sister, and
dy Villars had lately made a discovery,
was yet another being, whom she
which enabled him to put his plan into there
might never see again.
immediate execution.
The day at length arrived which way
Lady Villars soon after her first mar- to seperate these friends. They left
riage, had brought home from boardin^
Sththeir country seat and proceeded to
school, a very young and beautiful sis- London, accompanied by Lord Villars
ter. The lovely Beatrice had a great and Emily. On the fifth day after their
many admirers, but she seemed to have arrival, they were to sail. Clara was
a secret grief, which, 'like a worm i' high spirits on that morning. Not
the bud, preyed on her damask cheek," in
and they were all rejected. But how so with lady Villars ; she looked forwas her amiable sister shocked one ward to that perilous journey, and
morning, on finding her room empty, thought of her almost hopeless errand;
and her sister gone, she knew not whi- and sometimes she almost despaired of
ther. From that time she had never ever finding that long lost sister, but hoheard from her (but once she had a let ped for the best.
tar in her sister's hand writing, stating It was a beautiful morning on which
that she had eloped with a Mr. Mentor, they sailed for America; and every
to whom she had been privately marri i heart seemed lighter than Theodore's.
ed,) until a few days before Theodore' They passed rapidly down the Thames,
was twenty ,she heard accidentally thai and soon London in all its splendour,
she was in America,in the city of New- looked like a lonely island in the far off
York, and in obscurity. She had there- sea.
fore determined to go and seek her, ac- They had a delightful voyage ; and
companied by Clara and Theodore, for no accident occurred until the day but
Lord Villars' health would not admit o; one before they landed in New-York.
his going, and Emily could not be pur-l f Cla
Clara \T as standing on-the deck, when
suaded to leave her father. It was the boom of the vessel struck her, and
therefore determined that she should re- threw her overboard. The vessel was
main and watch over her father in his going very rapidly, and there seemed
helplessness. It was thia journey that no way of saving her, when Theodore
Clara referred to at the commcncemcn seeing the accident, threw himself over
1
of our tale.
the side of the vessel, crying for a boat.
He caught the almost exhausted girl in
This journey interested all the party: his arms, and soon reached the boat in
Lady Villars was going with the hope safety. They were received on board
of finding a sister, who had been lost amidst the congratulations of the crew
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and the thanks and tears of Lady Vil was the only son of wealthy parents ;
lars. This act of Theodore's, moved that his father was a very mercenary
the haughty soul of Clara ; she was man, and wished his son to inarry a
melted into gratitude to her deliverer rich heiress, who was old and ugly ;
She begged his pardon for the part she that he being a minor, was fearful lest
had heretofore acted, which was readi- his father should enforce this detested
ly granted ; and from that day, Theo- union; and to evade it, he had eloped to
dore Montague became dearer to hei London under a feigned name—that he
than she was willing to confess.
pursuaded her to elope with him, fearThey arrived in New-York in safely, ing a refusal from her friends in his preand had resided there upwards of 2 sent pennyless state ; and that she very
weeks ; and all inquiries after that lost imprudently took that step, for which
one . had proved fruitless. No Mrs. she had been doing penance twenty
Mentor could be heard of, and Lady years. He had hoped that when his
Villars was so depressed on that ac- father found that he was really married
count, that Clara andTheodore thought to another, and that all hopes of proseit best to have a temporary change of cuting his union with the heiress was at
scene and air. They therefore deter- an end, he would forgive him. But in
mined to take a trip to Niagara Falls. this he was mistaken, for on presenting
They were out shopping a few days himself before his father, where he had
previous to this excursion, when Clara hoped for his blessing, he received a
desired to step into a milliners shop to curse; he denounced him forever in his
make some purchases. They accord- wrath ; and said he would will all his
ingly stepped in.
•
vast estates to a distant relative, and he
' ; W h a t are those lace veils," asked might seek a home and fortune where
he pleased. On hearing this, in his bitClara.
" Really I do not know," said the terness of spirit, he determined to deshop-woman ; I have them on commis- part from his native land forever, arid
sion, and they were placed here this seek in America, a livelihood by his talmorning. The lady who furnished ents. They accordingly proceeded to
them is yet in the back parlour. I will London, Her little Theodore, (the hero of the present tale,) was then seven
letch her.'1
She returned in a few moments fol- months old. They stopped in an obscure
street, intending to sail with the
lowed by a lady in deep mourning.—
She raised her eyes to Lady Villars,— first fair wind. She stated that step" Save!—" and the words " Beatrice ping out one evening a short time, and
Therese!'' were uttered, and the sisters leaving her babe asleep, when she rewere locked in each other's arms. The turned her boy was gone. When her
ravages of twenty years grief, had not husband returned, he caused immedimade such inroads in the beautiful face ate search to be made, but no tidings
of the lovely Beatrice, but that Lady could be gained of him ; and they were
Villars recognized her long lost sister, under the necessity of going to Ameriin the one before her. Restored in this ca without finding him. She said they
singular manner, after the first confu- liad lived comfortably, her husband had
sion was over, Mrs. Mentor fixed her been first clerk in an extensive mercaneyes on Theodore, " tell me, Oh ! tell tile establishment. That his health had
ine, sister, the name of this gentleman!" iieen gradually declining for the last 3
Being told it was Theodore Montague, years; and that he had been dead ashe exclaimed' " my son ! my son ! my lout six months; that when he found
lost son !"—and rushed into his arms. le had but a short time to live, he wrote
The whole party was struck with as- ;o bis father, stating that previous to
tonishment : but Mrs. Mentor said she lis leaving England, he had taken his
nfant son, and left him at the door of
would explain all in a few moments.
The whole party now retired to lady lis wife's sister, as he could not bear Iho
Viilars' lodgings. Their curiosity was dea of having him reared in poverty,
now. on the rack, and they could hardly and that this lady having no children,
wait for Mrs. Mentor to recover her IC doubted not but she would accept
self-possession, ere she gave a detail ofihim, and in this, as we have seen, he
this singular affair.
,
was not mistaken. She further stated
She stated that while at a boarding that his father bemg on. his^ death-bed,
cthool previous to her residence with was softened, and freely forgave his
her sister, Mr. Montague, under the son ; and made his WIIUH favour of h.:
feigned name of Mentor, became very grand-son, Theodore Montague the amuch attached to her, and the attach- dopted son ol Lady Villars lie sent
She w\>\ lie'tho Will to Amenoa. and Mrs. Mot.
m M i t ^ s reciprocate.
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tague, had it now in her possession.— Lady Villars and the mother of TheoShe was preparing to leave New-York dore ; and never was there a happier
for England in about three weeks,when bride than was Emily. And the brideshe was discovered thus providentially grooms, it is needless to say that they
were happy. But there was gall in
by Lady Villars.
The whole party were in the utmost one lone heart. Clara, once the loftiastonishment at this recital, and ac- est stem of the house of Villars, was a
knowledged that " the ways of provi- withered, a crushed,and a blighted flowdence are inscrutible, and past finding er,
out."
And though her form did far. exceed
Nothing could exceed the joy of
The sculptor's finest art;
Theodore at finding that he really had Her pale cheek plainly told, that it
a parent, and that his kindred were of
Conceal'd a breaking heart.
noble blood. They immediately set
sail for England, and with what a light
heart did Lady Villars retrace her way
FOR THE GEM.
over the Atlantic. But Clara found too
A FRAGMENT.
late, that he whom she hsd before despised as a dependant orphan, she now On a beautiful May evening as I sat
loved with all the fervour of woman's by my desk, with my head carelessly
first love, as an heir of the illustrious reclining on my arm, and indulging in
house of Montague. And the delicate all the fond day dreams of youthful
attentions of Theodore during their buoyancy ; suddenly the door of my ahomeward voyage,added the last death Ppartment flew open, and an aged, veneblow to her already wounded heart.— rable man stood before me. His white
They were received in raptures by and unshorn locks fell loosely down upLord Villars and Emily, when all was on his shoulders, and gave him the apexplained.
pearance of some solitary hermit. He
Theodore did not delay asking the looked steadfastly upon me for some
hand of Emily, which was readily time, and in silence. There was something in his look and manner, so differgranted by the now happy father.
ently engaging from any thing I had ev" Come here Clara," said Lord Vil- er witnessed, that rivetted my whole
lars to his eldest daughter; a few weeks attention. His keen, piercing eye that
previous to the marriage of Theodore rested upon me in all its intenseness,
and Emily ; " I have something to com- seemed to read my very soul. At length
municate to you, that will put an end to he spake, and his voice though enfeeyour sighing, and singing so many bled, was clear and distinct. " Youth"
plaintive airs, because Emily is to be said he, " wouldst thou know the reality
married first." He then communica- of thy vision ? follow—" and he turned
ted the fact that the noble heir of Som- beckoning me after him. Insensibly,
erset, whom Clara had condescended almost, I followed my singular conduc1o smile upon the -winter previous, in tor. For a time we wandered through
London, had asked her hand in mar- a thick yet pleasant grove, upon which
viage. Lord Villars, who did not ap- the midnight moon threw all her splenprove of doing those things by proxy, dour ; until at the farther extremity, we
gave him ho encouragement, until he halted in front of the entrance to a cave
had consulted Clara. She sighed and almost overgrown with the surrounding
looked sad, but thought that marrying shrubbery. Neither had spoken since
might be the most effectual way to we started, except at times my mysblind Emily and Theodore, as to the re- terious guide would repeat in a half
al state of her heart; for she would whisper, some catches very much like
have died sooner than have had either a rustic song.
of them suspected her fatal attachment. She therefore consented to be- He now removed, with almost income Lady Somerset, the day that uni- credible strength, a huge stone that
concealed the entrance, and rapped on
ted Theodore and Emily.
£ • d o o r ° r t h ; s subterranean abode,
The time at length arrived, and all mi a ^ cane that had supported his
was bustle and preparation. The sisters were dressed alike on the occasion, sps thither.
except where there sparkled pearls Immediately this massy door, which
and gems in the raven locks of Clara, a
r t h a t T i h e ^ o V S "Fony
simple rose bud sent forth its fragra nee m
Thieves,' was opened by a female
nmidst the golden ringlets of Emily.—1 dressed
in the garb of a Highland shop
Yevor wore happier mothers seen, thnn herdess.
'
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The old man disappeared for a mo- :lie proudest works of the creator. But
ment, but soon returned preceded by a Omniscience has so constituted him,
young and beautiful girl of about ten that his happiness is closely interwoven
years of age. " Here Imogine," said with the practice of the moral virtues,
he, 'show the stranger our apartments.' and a strict and undeviating regard for
She bowed, and touching a spring with tiie dictates of religion. When these
her hand, a door which I had not before are disregarded, the ties that bind his
observed, flew open and we entered an soul to heaven are broken ; the glorious
extensive hall, lighted by a single lamp, destinies of his existence, are lost in the
'•swung from the centre. As we pro- transient pleasures of earth, and the
ceeded sounds of musick met our ears, impress of divinity, stamped upon his
which seemed to give a kind of holi- nature, remains but a polluted emblem
ness to the scene around. My curiosity of his pristine glory, and in his sober
hurried me on till we passed another moments of reflection, adds keener
p
,
entrance, which led into a saloon richly pangs to his miseries, by reminding him
and
beautifully
tapestried.
At
the
farof
the
high
objects
for
he was
aad beautifll t t i d
At th f f
th h i h b j t
f which
hih h
ther end were seated two females; each created.
with a harp on which they played. Wherever there is a want of moral
There was a kind of melancholy attach- principle, the loftiest eftbrts of the hued to the vibration of their instruments, man intellect degenerates into coldness.
as their hands swept mournfully o'er They may dazzle the imagination with
them, which well accorded with the their brilliancy, and perhaps astonish
soft yet thrilling tones of their voices the reason itself with their strength nnd
I was indeed in a mood to love, and originality, but the heart is unmoved,
had one been there I doubt not I should and the nobler and more exalted feelhave expressed it. A folding door was ings of our nature remain unaffected.
thrown open and a group of young la- W e may witness the most towering
dies, beautifully habited passed, danc- flights of genius ; we may listen with
ing before us. Each was attired in hci delight to the almost overpowering
own fanciful dress, and as they tripped strains of eloquence; we may be ensmilingly by, threw wreaths of flowers chanted with the soft and flowing numat our feet. One after another disap- bers of heaven-born music, and at the
peared in the gay circle, till at length same time our emotions may be min
ihe music ceased and all were seated. gled with feelings of sadness and reMy young guide conducted me to a gret, that the possessors of these golden
sofa, on which reclined in lovely fa- talents are uninfluenced by the mild pretigue, two the most beautiful of the cepts of virtue, and throw a shade over
group. On my approach each raisec their shining qualities by the vicious and
her eyes, and—" Heavens ! whom do 1 corrupt conduct of their lives. W e
behold ! Yes, 'tis she—my own—" she may view with pleasure, too, at a disstopped me, and when all were gone, tance, the fiery heavings of a volcano,
threw herself into my arms which were but we shudder to reflect that every
instinctively extended, and breathing a swelling is pregnant willi the seeds of
tale of joy, reclined on my bosom; desolation, and buries whole cities with
while I,almost entranced, eagerly press- liquid fire.
ed my lips upon
my arm, on
Who has not been enraptured with
the sweet and fascinating melody of
which I had been sleeping.
Byron? Who has not felt the deep
breathings of his mighty genius and acknowledged the burning fervor which
MORAL.
inspired his muse? And, yet, who that
From the Saturday Evening Post. bends the knee of reverence at the
It has pleased the benificent Father of shrine of religion, and endeavors to adthe universe, to form man a rational vance the great principles of morality,
and intelligent being: to endow him does not intertwine a wreath of cypress
with faculties of mind susceptible of with the laurels that encircle his brow,
the highest improvement, and to impart and while he admires the magic power
to him a soul which may soar far on of his poesy, laments that his harp was
beyond the joys of earthly happiness, untutored to nobler themes, and his
and participate in the bliss of heavenly sweetest stains were destitute of heavimmortality. The feelings of his heart enly fire! The immortal Gibbon has
purified by the clear principles of mor- removed the veil which had rested like
ality, and ennobled by the influence of a mist upon the history of imperial Rome
and has -scattered the darkness and
divine goodness, elevate his nature, and ___
justly entitle him 1o be ranked among donht which for succeeding centimes
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had enveloped the whole continent o zens a sense of piety and devotion, preEurope. His name will be remember served her political frame firm, and uned as long as nations shall exist; bu broken. But the "fell destroyer" came.
while the philanthropist and Christian Vice opened its floodgates of destrucshall bestow the just tribute of applause tion, and a thousand streams of polluupon the splendor of his talents, and the tion swept away every remnant of mormagnificence of his works, they wil al principle. The cords of Governshed tears of sorrow over his infidelity ment became relaxed, her laws were
and regret that almost every page oi disregarded, and licentiousness and corhis history is stained with opposition to ruption sapped the very foundation oi
the gospel of Jesus. Hume has also the empire. Rome fell, and from her
erected a monument to his fame as du- fall succeeding nations may learn, that
rable as the " fast-anchored isle" oj moral principles are the supporting pilBritain; but he, too, has added his lars of their political institutions.
name to the list of unbelievers, and is The harmonious order which pervade
ranked among the foremost of the op- the natural creation, beautifully illustrates the importance of regularity in
posers of the Christian religion;
But there is a brighter page in the the moral world. The shooting of the
history of man. From the catalogue oi plant, the uninterrupted succession of
the distinguished men of every age, we [he seasons, the regular movement of
may select some whose names are an the earth, the stars of the firmament
ornament to human nature, and whose wheeling their courses in perfect symlives have been devoted to the cultiva- metry through the boundless fields of
tion of the moral graces, and the ad- space, all present a system of the litvancement of social and religious hap- nost beauty and order, anU excite in our
piness. Newton, Boyle and Locke, minds the highest sentiments of admihave enlarged the circle of the human ration. But when storms and tempests
mind, and adorned the principles of phi- ravage the surface of the earth, or the
convulsions of nature shake its foundalosophy, with the precepts of piety.
Their fame is equally identified, with tion to the centre, or when the teriflic
the progress of knowledge, and the dif- comet traverses its eccentric course and
threatens the destruction of world, the
fusion of virtue.
Others have emblazoned their names minds of men are excited with horror,
upon the escutcheons of immortality and filled with consternation and awe.
by some single act, which has contri- In the same manner, we view with feelbuted to alleviate the wretchedness of ngs of dread the wild whirlwind of the
thousands, or disseminated the seeds of j-assions, unrestrained by the mild inmorality to the remotest corners of the luences of virtue, and uucontroled by
earth. Millions of the degraded sons the effects of a religious education.
of Africa will swell the anthem of joy, The God of nature has raised us
while associations of the sweets of lib- ligh in the scale of existence; and shall
erty shall remind them of the name of we degrade the dignity of our nature
Wilberforce. The history of Mills. )y pursuing- the delusive phantoms of
Fisk, and who have shed a bright and s<5nsual pleasures, and exchanging the
undying lustre upon Our country, will )liss that flows from the cultivation of
call forth the grateful recollections of moral and religious feeling for the deunborn generations, so long as truth >asing objects of earthly gratification:
shall triumph over error, and the influ- He has implanted in our souls a desire
ence of Christianity be felt in removing of happiness : and sball we exchange
vice and superstition from the hearts of he pure and unadulterated joys of virmen.
ue and piety, for the short-lived unsatThe cultivation of moral feeling, is as sfying pleasures of vice and imraoraliclosely interwoven with the stability of y ? No ; reason and the experience of
government, as it is allied to the promo- ages teach us, in loud and warning action of the great objects of religion. cents, that misery is the inevitable^conRemove this pillar, and the beautiful fa- iequence of vice, while pure unalloybric of our freedom falls. Diffuse the ;d felicity is the sure reward of virtue.
poison of immorality among the minds
of the people, and factious ambition There is no virtue that adds so noble
would sway the councils of the nation, a charm to the finest traits of beauty, as
or perhaps the bloody flag of despotism hat which exerts itself in watchinnwould wave over the ruins of the fair over the tranquility of an aged parent.
temple of our liberties. Rome, so long
\g There are no tears that give so noble a
as she resisted the encroachments oi lustre to the cheek of innocence ns the
vice, and maintained among her »>iti
of filial sorrow
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led to the person, as, in writing, the
I style must be suited to the subject. A
— .woman of rank should not appear in
It was our intention to have printed doggrel, nor a farmer's wife in heroics,
this number of "THE GEM" upon type The dress of a handsome female should
entirely new, but owing to an unfore-.beepic; modest, noble, and free from
seen delay, our fount did not arrive uVtinsel and all the luxuriances of fancy.
season. W e can, however, promise ( To the pretty woman, greater license
our readers that our next number will m a y be allowed; she may dress up to
the flights and fancies of -.he sonnet and
appear in its own new dress.
the madrigal.
One whos8 face is neug
To our various correspondents,
we
p
,
tral, and whose personal charms reach
are much obliged ; and those to whom no higher than epigrammatic in her
we are most indebted, we trust will ac- dress,—neat, clever, and unadorded;
cept our warmest thanks. We have on the whole merit and attraction lying in
file a great number of communications; the sting. But the ugly woman should
some of which will appear in due time, by all means restrict her dress io plain
and others never.
humble prose; any attempt beyond that
BEAUTY
DBE$,«.
is mock heroic, and can only excite
Beauty has been with a very pleasing ridicule.
similitude called " a flower that fade;
THE MUSQUITO.
and dies almost in the very moment of This tormenting
il known
g insect,happily
its maturity," but there is a kind of only by report in England, is justly an
beauty, which escapes the general mor- object of dread to all new comers. A
tality, and lives to old age; a beauty young lady from the Highlands of Scotthat is not in the features, but that shines land, having had her imagination work
through them. It is merely corporeal ed iipon, during the voyage to Indin,
or the object of more sense, "ml is not by the terrible description given of it by
easily discovered except by persons of the officers of the ship, who felt a pleastrue taste and sentiment. There are ure in hoaxing the new comers, and
strokes of sensibility, and touches of having heard by some means that it had
delicacy, which, like the master-traits a proboscis or trunk, on seeing an elein a fine picture, are not to be discern- phant near the beach where they land ed by vulgar eyes, that only are capti- cd, exclaimed, as she caught the arm of
vated with vivid colors, and gaudy dec- one of the passengers for protection.
orations. These are emanations of the ' is that the animal ye ca' a musketee?"
mind which, like the vital spark of ceT O MISS * " * * * •
lestial fire, animate the form of beauty Thou once wert lovely as the blooming rose,
Which wastes its fragrance on the summer air
with a living soul. Without this, the And
while I gazed upon thy sparkling eye*,
most perfect symmetry in the bloom of That shot their rays of love, from 'neath c
youth only reminds us of a "kneaded White brow
as the Parian marble, then I loved.
• Iod;" and with this, the features that Yet know thou haughty fair one, I oan scorn
time itself has defaced, have a spirit, a As well as thou. Think not that thou hast
bound
sensibility and a charm, which those on- My heart sofirmlyas to make it brook
ly do not admire who want facculties to Thy high, thy lofty and disdainful mien,
And love thee still. No ! earth receiv e ray
perceive.
form,
Ere
I'm
By dreES beauty is adorned, and a
' so shackled by o woman's lave.
Then
deem
not Ihou that I will ever bend
want of that attraction is rendered less My knee before
thy worthless charm* again
unpleasing. The rules of dress have For theyhave lost their wonted povr'r to pleane
been, not inaptly, compared to those
','omposi 1 ion I< m net le propeJy aclnpfc
Saturday, June 13th, 1829.
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Her voice ne'r tunes to notes of gladness,
When her offspring's heart is fill'd with sadness.
I went, and left Iier there still weeping,
O'er the spot where that blightedflowerlay
sleeping,
And oft have I heard that mother sighing,
O'er the lone spot where her child was lying.
r.OSAMONL'.
1 OR THE GEM.

THE WANDERING MINSTREL.
Oh, ask me not, to tune again
The softly sootlring lyre;
For nought but harsh discordant sounds.
Come from the trembling' wire.
The lyre that once could cheer the heart,
With a lively joyful tune;
Is hung upon the aspen tree,
For its sweetest sounds are flown.
And I am in a stranger land,
My friends are far from me;—
Oh how can I, attune my lyre
As it was wont to be.
It breathes a deep prophetic tone,
Like the wail of one in pain;—
My soul grows faint at the direful note,
And reels my dizzy brain.
I've heard that direful note come forth
In the night, when all was still—
Nor enough to shake the aspen leaf
Of breeze, was on the hill,
A: voice upon the night wind came,
' Away from this place away
' • Minstrel, this is no place for thee,"
And the summons I must obey.
I must go to another land,
I must seek for another home—
Alas! my hard and wayward fate;
Forever doom'd to rouin.

WRITTEN FOR THE CEM.

THE SEASONS.
With zephyrs sweet reviving breath.
Came verdant Spring across the plain;
She raised the droopingflowersfrom death,
Arid made the meadows smile again;
She caused the youthful heart to bound,
And softly touched the trembling string,
That quick conveys to all around,
The pleasures of the genial spring.
Then came fair Summer in her place,
With rosy health and sunny bowers,
More beauteous was her radiant face,
Than loveliest hues of spring-tide flowers.
She clothed thefieldwith living green,
And shed a grace on all besides;
And brighter grew the verdant scene.
And richer still at summer-tide.
Next Autumn came, tho' wearing not
The Spring's blush, yet a richer dye.
Than fell to Spring, or Summer's lot,
Glow'd on her cheek, and lit her eye.
"'I come," saidshe, "to gatherin
What Spring and Summer brought along';
And joyful as the scene has been,
['11 crown it with the reaper's song."
Then on came hoary Winter last,
His head with silv'ry hairs was white ;
And with him came, the chilly blast,
And howls throughout December's night.
LARA.
He threw his mantle like a dream,
Batavia, June 10.
Across the far extended plain—
He laid his hand upon the stream,
WRITTEN FOR THE GSM
And bound it with his icy chain.
ORAVE.
He breathed upon the myrtle grove.
I saw her laid in the chilly tomb,
And chill'd the songsters on the wing-,
And all around was darkness and irloom,
Where late was heard the notes of love,
And I saw her kindred around her \veep,
Is nought but winter's murmuring.
But she heeded them not in that deathly sleep. " I come," said he " to close the scene;
There was one that lingered around the bier, Spring, Summer, Autumn all have flown,
To drop the las', the bitterest tear;
Have left you; and all that's been,
They need not have told 'twas a mother's eye I now am left, supreme alone."
That gaxed on that ground so fervently.
LIRA.
None but a mother's foot could tread,
MARRIED,
So lightly o'er the sleeping dead;
None but a mother's breaking- heart,
In batavia, on the 4th inst. by the Rev. JoWould linger there so loth to part.
cph Elliott, the Rev. John R. Dodge, paslor
of the first Baptist church at Brockport to
And now I saw her stoop to twine,
Miss Harriet M. Winchester.
The cypress and the eglantine,
To weave a garland for her child,
THE GEM,
And leave it there in place so wild.
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
And there was yet another flower,
on good paper, in octavo form, and paged suitOull'd from her own lost Ellen's bower;
able for binding. It will be issued on SaturThis, too, she planted on .that spot,
days, and printed for the proprietors
A little blue forgcl-inc-npt.
By Edwin Scrantom,
it the Office of the Rochester Observer, in
I never knew a mother flying,
the Globe Building, to whom all letters ami
When her darling? child was dying;
communications must be addressed, post pair!
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
^ Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young genius into life.
NO. 4 .
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crushed in many a bosom, now that this
treasure was actually to be given to another. The most splendid church in
THE FATAl/ EFFECTS OF the city was lighted on the occasion.
All was pomp and ostentatious show.
PASSION.
The edifice was crowded to excess, and
And there was on that lonely wreck,
every eye was bent on the door, where
A mother and her child.
the bride was to enter. She at length
Don Elvazerwas a grandee of Spain. appeared supported by her brother.
He was one of the -wealthiest nobles of Her dress was of white silk velvet,
Madrid. His family consisted of a wife which was a robe of silver gauze. Her
and two sons. Antonio the eldest, was dark, dark hair hung in ringlets over
elegant in his person, but his disposi- her shoulders; from her neck was sustion •when roused, was like a tygers. pended a diamond cross; and innumerHe was the counterpart of his father. able jewels sparkled about her person;
Sebastian was also a fine figure, but he And when she bowed before that holy
had not the noble, resolute look of his altar, she looked so noble in her loftibrother; he was his reverse likewise in ness, one would have thought an emdisposition; calm and gentle for a Span- press, save the diadem, was kneeling
there.
iard.
Antonio loved the belle of Madrid, Nothing occurred during the ceremony,
until near the end ; Sebastian faintDonna Elvira; and she loved with her
whole soul Antonio. She was devoted ed, and was conveyed out of that holy
to him, and it would have reflected hon- place ; and then Antonio's brow gathor on a prince, to have been beloved by ered blackness, and his devoted bride,
Donna Elvira. She was tall and com- almost quaked under his frown.
manding in her figure; and her eye— Time vanished scarcely noticed by
" her soul was in her eye;" so dark and Antonio and his bride, and happiness
beautiful, and yet so piercing, that when seemed their lot, except occasionally
her long dark lashesfell upon her cheek, when Sebastian crossed the path of Anit was like a cloud passing over the sun; tonio, his brow lowered, his eyes flashand although Elvira's complexion was ed fury, and his hand involuntarily
strictly 8panish,itwas strictly beautiful. grasped his sword; yet he would calm
Passion -was no small ingredient in her the tumult of his soul; but there was
character-, for when she loved, it wasdeath in that deceitful calm. Two
with her whole soul; and her existence years passed, and during that time, Anhung upon that love. She would as Lonio became the father of afineboy.
soon have been annihilated, as to have And when he found (on returning home
been torn from Antonio. And when after a short journey,) his. brother carshe hated, it was with the same degree ressing bis boy, and in familiar converof passion. She was a Catholic, and in sation with his wife, jealousy, that
her religion she was devoted. And El- " green eyed monster," crept into bis
vira was kind, and in her kindness one soul, and sapped his life's bldod. His
Id have almost thought an angel had long suppressed passion burst forth, a n d
fetrayed from its native heaven, and washis young and innocent brother fell by
dispensing blessings. The time for lis hand ; and his beautiful and guiltless
•he celebration of the marriage of Elvi- wife was deserted. And it did seem as
ra and Antonio now drew near, and all though this demon had laid waste his
Madrid rung with the news of the splen- whole soul, and scattered his reason to
dour of the expected
nuptials; and the winds of heaven; and with a bpanexpe<
brilliant indeed were the preparations iard's curse, he cursed his parents for
FOR T H E GEJI.

And many a nobie heart was sad that having reared him; and with a Span-

day; and the last ray of hope was iard's curse, he citfsfed his brother, and
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his wife, his once beloved Elvira and And then Elvira knew that the lest pang
Ids boy; asd with a demon's curse, he was given. She told her beads, called
on the Holy virgin, and placed that diacursed himself, his country and his God.
But guilt like his, will not long remain mond cross, her bridal ornament, on the
unpunished. Antonio put himself at >Bre besom of her boy, and sat down in
the heed of a band of pirates in the Med- ler loveliness—to die.
iterranean. He fell from happiness and Two days after this event, (accordpeace and honor, to scenes which make ng to the account of those thai were
the blood of innocence curdle to think saved,) they were taken from the wreck,
cf. He seemed like that fallen angel, and it seemed as though they had just
blotted out of heaven. This terrible expired. Death had not been a spoiler
spirit cf death" seemed the terror of there; they looked as beautiful in that
every mariner; and blasphemy, drunk- sweet sleep of death, as when they slept
enness, repine, theft and murder, were beneath their own dear Olives, in their
among the catalogue of their crimes. native Spain. The cross lay on that
Elvira found at last what her Lusband >oy's sweet bosom, just as his mother
it there, acd one of his fingers
had fallen to, and she determined on fol- tlaced
twined in a dark tress of his motolowing, and trying to reclaim "him and was
brinjr him back to virtue. Vain attempt. r's hair, which had escaped from her
Can thefiresof .Etna be quenched; can Spanish hat, m her last agony
the Simeon of Arabia be stopped; can were taken from that wreck, and interthe roaring of the angry billows be hush- ed in the deep blue sea. It was sad to
ed ? Just as soon as frail feeble man hick that one who was wedded in so
could calm that troubled soul; none much splendour, should have had no
but the powers above could quell that lin to chant a requiem at her lonely
.•
*
•
•
•
spirit. But the wretched Elvira could funeral.
not bear to give him up; she loved him Six years after this deep tragedy, Anjust as fervently, as when she gave her ;onio was in a mad house. I did not
heart and hand into his keeping at that ask if conscience did the deed.
holy hour. When therefore that treachF.OSAHOtTD.
erous vessel hoisted the flag of Spain,
and came into port, she stole silently
FOB T U B GE5I.
and secretly into that floating Sodom
T H E H E R M I T MAID.
with her boy, and found a hiding place;
and when far out at sea, she- knelt before Charles Stanley had taken his gun,
that haughty brow, and was spurned and
accompanied by his dog, sauntered
from him, and would have been hurled out iato
an extensive forest, a few miles
off the deck, had it not been lor the com- distant from
father's abode, in quest
passion of a sailor. From that moment of sport. It liis
was a beautiful and clear
she knew she was forsaken, and that
morning
in
April,
and Charles felt unher cup of gall was full; and not another tear was shed, and not another sigh commonly cheerful. Invigorated by
was give"nto the winds; the fountain ol the dewy breeze thst played around,
her tears was dry; and every sigh was and cheered by the untiring carol of
smothered long ere breathed. She the sylvan choristers, that, perched upknew her utter hopelessness, and pray- on the boughs, or floating in the ailabove him, warbled forth their morned to die.
ing praise; our young sportsman had
They had been about nine days a' wandered far into the wood, before he
eea,when a storm, one of the most terri- was aroused from his pleasing reverie.
ble that wes ever known arose; ond they Frequently would he raise hi. gun in the
were driven about at the mercy of th< attitude of firing at a thrush or woodwinds; their masts, and all their ship- robin, and then would let it fa!! again
ping fell before the destroyer. The hul upon his arm, for they were too pretty
•woe at last driven upon a rock, one he thought for a sportsman's eye. Thus
they all immediately threw themselves he had roamed about the woods, ond
into
the long
longboat,
determined totrost
to trust to
to passed most of the day, without even
into tne
boat, determined
the mercy of the waves. Antonio und once discharging his piece He nmv
'Al bis < - were in the boat, when u began to think of returning, but was

boy, and threw him again on the deckjground, and becoming wea
C

'7nS ft*! * ° | e t uf' a n d l e t t h e n a m c i d o w n u P° n t h e b a ! * of a small stream

of Don Aiitonio be blotted cut fcrever.',that wound its way through the fcre^'
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and gave himself up to all the inelan
Charles turned his eyes upon his host,
choly reflections of a disheartened man as if to ask an explanation, who, antiHis parents, friends and home, all cipating his desire, begged him to be
all presented themselves in lively and seated, while he related his life's history.
leeling contrast, with the desolate scene " Times once were" said he, " when I
around. Situated as he was, igrioran floated upon this vain and deceitful
of any course that would lead him to a world, a member of its most deceitful
human habitation, or direct him where society. Thou art the first man that
to seek assistance, he would have giv these eyes have beheld, for more than
en worlds had they been at his disposal seventeen years, and I did hope they
to have met in that dreary wood, a fel never would have rested upon even thee.
low mortal. The sun had already gild
" The timid, fawn-like girl that fled in
ed the tops of the trees with his last surprise at your approach, has been iny
lingering rays, and as the dim twiugh only companion and received my only
grew fainter, and his last hopes more care. She has never tasted the cup of
leeble suddenly his dog- rushed, utter vice that is passed so freely from man to
inga low growl, into the wood. Charlei man, nor does she know even its nature.
raised his piece to examine it, and then Man is to her a name more fraught with
let it drop again carelessly by his side danger, than that of the most untamed
entirely
of what might befa beast of the forest."
Iy regardless
reg
him. tmni ediately, however, his dog Charles' eyes were turned towards
returned, followed by an old and
he door through which she had passed,
crepid man. Charles now felt a new n wild expectance of again beholding
life rush through his veins, as he ap- ler sylph-like form. A single glance
proached the venerable stranger, who lad spoke its symmetry, but caught not
looked upon him in astonishment, ant the eloquence of her features; and he
brushed his grey locks from before his> now wished to behold her, who had been
eyes, to assure himself that he really hus nursed in the lap of innocent solibeheld a human being. A contemptu- ude; but he spoke not and the old man
ous sneer passed over his brow, and he continued—
inrned muttering in an angry tone, "in- " Yes, I have known the world, and
truder." Charles sprang forward anc felt, deeply felt its wickedness. I was
beseeched him at least, to direct him to once young like yourself) and thought
some habitation. The old man halted this world a paradise. My ancestry
was noble, my parents were wealthy,
and looked earnestly in his face,
•' Thou art young," said he, " canst and every wish that I could have formed,
was anticipated by them. At the
thou be innocent?"
age of twenty-two, I was married to
" Of what 1" said Charles.
he
only woman that I ever loved.
" Perhaps thou art," said the old man
in a less angry tone, " but what brought W e had an only daughter, who grew
up
like
mother, as innocent, and
you hither 1 you are far from the abodes ovelier her
than Ihe flowers around her.
of men."
many admirers, ai>d her hand
Charles then related the manner in >he had
frequently solicited, but in vain, till
which he had spent the day, and sup- was
ienry Beaumont, who had been fbr
posed he had been all the while going ears* her schoolmate, appeared among
still farther from his home. The old _er suitor*. He soon learned that inman atlength consented to conduct him nocence like hers, knew no guile, nor
to his dwelling.
suspected any. In a short time, RoCharles, as will readily be believed, ett's heart was his,andhe, as if in mockanswered all his interrogatories with ry of life's humanity, like the rapapleasure, as they pursued their way to ious wolf, sucked its blood, and left his
his deliverer's habitation: but what was icthn. I need not dwell upon parhis surprise upon entering the door, to ticulars. Suffice it to say, that my only
behold a fanale engaged in reading.™ laughter was clandestinely married to
She uttered a shriek, and flew into an-

such a scene. Every thing was pregnant with astonishment. This forest
abode .so humble in its appearance without, within was adorned with whatever
fancy and wealth might suggest. Its
; decoration* were as the spoil of
king*

ons that
tha
The rose which all admir d,
Wag now a bramble grown.
Every thing had been so artfully eonlucted, and the unsuspecting girl so
wholly deceived, that no proof of their
narriage could be adduced.
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" Rosette'B heart was too susceptible ty in it for being unadorned. A diaof anguish, to bear up under a blow like mond clasp glittered upon her bosom,
this. Reports too, of infamy, were which vied in vain with the sparkle ol

brance glistened in his eye as he spake some fair form had wandered from the
it, " eoon slept by her side, and I am left realms of bliss, and sought repose bealone the wreck of a damnable calum- neath this sylvan roof. Her harp was
ny. My daughter left a child, heir to brought, and as she struck a wild, roher sorrow, and beggedi, tts I loved the mantic air, there breathed such melody
remembrance of my child, that I weutd from its strings, that Charles heheld
guard her'a from the falsehood of man;with awe; and need I say he loved.
and faithfully have I kept her wish.—
L
Within six weeks from the time I last
beheld her who •was once my wife, I reFOB THE GEM.
moved my effects to this abode, and the T H E MYSTERIOUS WEI/JC/.
little Rosette and myself have been its
"What black magician conjures up thisonly inmates. Man is my enemy, and fiend."—SHAKESPEARE.
him I avoid.'' The old man ceased, and
Timothy Pearing was the eldest son
hung his head upon Ms arm to weep.
Charlee-, although deeply affected by of a pious country pastor of that name.
his fale, frequently fixed his eyes upon He was a good hearted, fine feeling felthe door he eo much wished would low, but when he was out from the pale
op«n. Presently a harp was struck, and of his father's inspection, one of th«
Rosette's voice accompanied it, singing wildest blades the country produced.—
The fire for sport within him seemed toto a lively air the following
be forever burning; and as he was
SONG.
brought up under the immediate inspecThere is a time in youth's gay dreunis, tion of a rigid parent, his reigning pasWhen alt, in fancy, pleasing seems ;
sion would, like a concealed flame
And bright, and clear, and lovely too, bust forth with uncommon vigor, whenAs sparkling gems in morning dew.
ever he had an opportunity to give it
Then, then the joyous heart beats high. vent. Tim, (for that name every body
gave him,) w.as a dasher among the laAnd pulses throb with ecstacy—
dies too, and was a great favorite with
Propel anew through every vein
oil the fair sex in town. "Ministers
Life's purple flood in swifter train.
And then, too, Friendship speaks aloud, sons have to be watched,"—and the
And bursting eager through the crowd careful parent over Tim, was not unmindful of his charge. In this, Tim
Of senseless, dull and cold designs,
thought his father was quite too rigid,
Seeks a response in kindred minds.
and but for this, I believe there would
Its glowing pleasures, fired with hope, not
have been the feast dissatisfaction
Gives to fancy boundless scope;
on Tim's part.
Bids cold reason be at rest,
And fills with joy each willing breast.
The Rev. father of Tim, was one of
" It is a tune her mother often play- your good every-day devout men; one
who
always like Fallstaff, seemed to
ed," observed the old man, " and I have
taught it her. Poor thing; she little possess a quiet mind; was not too fasknows that Friendship is only a name.' tidious in matters of devotion among
people or family, and always had a
" Has she no friends ?" asked Charles.his
" None,"' was the reply, " except my- good word to say to all his friends.
The tongue of slander bad said that
self, for she knows none else."
Rosette wos called, and leaning upon he was not altogether as he should be
the arm of her grandfather, sought pro- in all things touching his daily walk'
tection from the monster—man. Like a But a truce to this. Who has not end
timid fawn she came forth, and like out mies? and what will men not say
parent mother, when first the fiend, be- through envy, malice or revenge? But
the reader may begin to enquire for
held,—
* e bjegmning of my story.—« Coming
"She as a veil, down to her slender waist,
Her unadorned, golden tresses wore."
The "forest of the west," has not a
which in part concealed the blush of more beautiful village than that of Ffear that gathered on her cheek.
It is situated on ground high and drv
Bashful innocence was pictured in1 on the bosom of a email but h...i,(i<;,i
emeryfeature,and each bright tress that lake; the scenery aroundI wh"ch wou d
curled upon her neckt had more of beau-almost invite an angel from he^verv
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to select from its thousand beauteous work to worship. At length the dreadgems, materials for a coronal. Nature ed calamity did indeed overtake that
here is in all her perfection; and the village, and wrought its wonders to the
glossy waters, which are as pure as astonished multitude.
crystal, reflect the charm and make it It was on the afternoon of as beaut idouble. The inhabitants of the villa;ge ful a day as May produces, that Betty,
of F. are as it were, moulded into o Deacon A's favorite daughter, (and a
frame, and were as peaceable as the great favorite with the pastor,) went to
soft bosom of the unruffled lake upon
>n the yard with a brother younger to milk
whose beautiful borders they lived. the cows. Betty was a charming girl,
Society there had not its grades, as in for one brought up among those who
the more popular places; a good name, do not follow all the foolishness of fashindustry and virtue were a sure pass- ion, and every feature and movement of
port to the confidence of the worthies the rosy girl, told that she was in the
of the village. If a painter wished to very zenith of health and spirits. The
draw a most superlative picture of man sun was sinking fast in the west, and
and nature, here were the materials for tinging the clonds with his golden
the genius of his pencil.
beams. The birds that had all day long
Matters had moved on for years, with chanted their songs within the lake's
the same quietness and harmony, and beautiful scenery, were now whistling
the happy people of F. had enjoyed the! the symphony that would end the cheerbenignant smiles of heaven so long an<"
d ful chorus of the day. The Iambs upon
so bountifully, that they had almost be the rising ground, were skipping a mocome unmindful that there was " one ment before they joined their dams, that
head over all who giveth good gifts." had already reached the sheep-fold, and
Every day had been fraught with com- every thing, as if inspired, seemed to
forts, and when the Sabbath appeared, give evidence that the hand of Deity
that day of rest and comfort, to the was spreading out the night to renovate
Christian in particular, all repaired, old a weary world. Betty was undoubtedand young, to the house of public wor- ly affected by the scene, and she poured
ship, where the good parson mentionedd iforth upon the passing breeze, a song
in the former part of my story, deal) as sweet as the music ofthat harp, •when
out to them in Christian meekness and " Ariel's finger touch'd the string."
solicitude, the heavenly injunctions conSONG.
tained in the sacred volume. But no
" awakenings" were consequent on his The pretty songsters on the spray,
preaching, and the first of the flock of Are chanting to the close of day;
See J while they sing, ,
the church had grown grey, and seemThey're on the wing—
ed apparently passing oft" the stage,
A
little
longer—then, away.
leaving none to tread the paths they had
trod. The business of " going to meet- I heard the voice of joy to day,
ing," had become an item among their 'Twas from a maid in love, they say;
I know not why
occupations, and seemed to be more reI heav'd that sigh,
garded as such, than as a duty they
owed to their Maker, and their own But Allan, my love is far away.
souls.
This song ended, Betty arose, and
An evil day evidently hung over the the cow immediately left the spot to join
destinies of the village of F. The crops the others at the WELL, where Charles
were one year cut off, and the deacons, had drawn water for them to drink.
and more upright men, predicted that:t Betty followed the cow to the well,
it was in consequence of their not hav- which was situated not far from a raing valued the innumerable blessings vine, grown up with thick brushwood,
that had been heaped upon them. It and in the bed of which meandered a
was said, too, and the story gained cre- small stream in its way to the lake.
dence, that old aunt Clara, the fortune- While standing near the well, indulgteller, Lad had a dream,—a terrible one; ing in some reflections, and looking
that the village was to meet with a ca- down upon her own features that met
lamity that would make the inhabitants her guze from the bottom of the waters,
tremble. '1 hings passed on, and every all on a sudden a voice issued from the
day added fears to the already intimi- well! Its sepulchral tone, and warning
dated people, until every young girl accent, struck Betty nnd her brother
and half the women, were afraid 01f dumb. They gazed upon each other in
their own shadows. Times had arriv- breathless emotion, as the voice in a
ed to such a crisis, that the church was clear, yet tremendous manner said;
frequently
crowded at afternoon meet- ' Wo, wo, unto the inhabitants of F. for
ing!5, nnd by those who had left f heir they have offended Heaven by their-
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deeds,—they have forgotten the Lord and the dreaded hour had arrived. Prein the day of their prosperity, and those cise at the hour, again the voice issued
who professed christianity,have become from the well, which chilled the blood
at ease in Zion—and have employod a of every soul present. The voice conpastor, whose garments are polluted.'ciuded, " Let the people not be led by
This warning will I again repeat to-the workers of iniquity!" "Oh! termorrow at the going down of the sun."; rible ! we shall all he sunk!" said the
The voice ceased—and as soon as they I>eacon, " follow the minister." They
had recovered sufficient fortitude, Betty! all arose and followed him to his house,
and her brother proceeded to the house.'where the Deacon begged of him, if lie
Here their agony was long and terrible, had any secret sin unrepented of, he
They attempted to inform their father,! would forthwith make it known, and
t f l O Deacon,
Kl«>!~»*'r» II lbut
^ i l t tthe
! » « t!*•£!.
It} i*l 1 1 maledic•»-»-! •» \tllA t j - _they
- f l m i rwould
-11-i-IIl) .1unite
l i n i t nwith
i i !<!,him
l v i min
} «appeasing
nnnr.nc.i-n
rr.
the
dreadful
tion for a time choked all utterance. At the anger of Heaven upon them, as a
length the story was told. It is impos- judgment For his sins. The worthy
siblstoo nirtiir*.
picture the
thdfeolinn-e
feelings and
and actions
oMinno pastor summoned all his foi'titude, and
of the Deacon, as the tale escaped the thus began.
lips of his darling Betty. As she pro- " I have before high heaven, heretoceeded, the old gentleman would look fore made known to you all my faults
first upon Betty, and then upon his wife, but one ; and had spared the recital of
exclaiming, as he alternately adjusted that, hoping that by hearty repentance,
his spectacles on his forehead, and then in secret, I might be spared the shame
upon Iris nose, " Oh terrible! we shall of a developement. But I see that noall be sunk"—" Betty, my dear, was'nt thing short of a full recital of the facts
you scar'd to death?" The news did will avert the impending Calamity. It
not stay long with the Deacon. It was then is this. I had connived to elope
soon communicated to the whole neigh- with one of the handsomest daughters
bourhood, and the utmost consternation among you, and take up my abode in a
prevailed throughout that whole night. far off country. I repent the rash and
At length the dreary night, that had unholy scheme, and pray Heaven and
like a snail " Iimp'd tediously away, my people, to forgive my sins."
gave way to 1he approach of another Who is that girl," enquired the Dcaday. The sun that morning rose in a ?on earnestly.
<Qf.
cloud, and the utmost gloom was spread
-" replied the overwhelmed.
over the face of nature. It was thought pastor " your daughter Betty !"
advisable by the priest to assemble the
' Oh ! terrible ! we shall all be sunk,"
following evening near the well, and said the Deacon, putting his hand on
implore omnipotence to avert the shafts his bald forehead,' and wiping down the
of his anger, and save them from des- ~sweat.
"
truction. But at the very time, and in " How could ybn presume thus upon
the midst of their devotional exercises, your sacred functions, and upon me and
these affrighted souls were arrested by my daughter V said the Deacon.
the voice from the well, saying " Wo, " The Lord forgive me. I know not,"
wo, unto the inhabitants of F." as was said the parson.
the case the night previous. The af- " Oh ! terrible!" said the Deacon, as
irighted people fell down in the dust, o his agitated frame trembled, and his
trembled in their shoes, while the voice knees knocked together.
spake, and the whole assembly prayed That very night the good pastor was
for deliverance I The language seem- sent off to a distant country, and the
ed to add a deeper damnation to their following evening the people again realready guilty consciences! The par- paired around the well in devotional
son retired with his flock to his own exercises. The Deacon watched the
house, where he confessed to his people last rays of the king of day, as he sat
many peccadilloes that had chequered behind the mountain. The hour had
his life, and asked forgiveness ; which arrived, and again the voice ascended
they readily granted. Yet there seem- from out the. well. But its language
ed to be something in the actions of the was "peace! peace!—Amen!" And
good parson, that was not seemingly there was joy unspeakable in every
altogether reconciled with himself.
breast, and each returned to his home,
Another day passed, and the people filled with gratitude for his deliverance!
quaked at the approach of the dreaded The well was the next day covered
hour. The parson trembled with very with a smooth covering, and denominfear, the Deacon exclaimed as he ap- ated " The Mysterious Well."
proached the mysterious well, " Oh ter- A year passed without giving any
rible ! we shall all be sunk!" The sun clue to the wonders wrought in so miOX length fell behind the western hillsraculous a way! and on the unnivprsrv
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ry of the day when the people were de- Betty sometimes talks of the destruclivered from the wrath of offende tion that she escaped, but always refe:justice, the whole village assembled
nbled t\,
to es t:o be present, when her husband tells
offer thanks around the mysterious well. to his friends, the story of " The MysThe covering was removed; its wa- terious Well."
ters were dark and sluggish, and ani•
ADKIAK.
mals that infest impure waters, had
found their way into it, in innumerable
quantities. During the devotion a stranger appeared, coming from a distance.
Saturday, Jur.a 37, S8S9.
On his approach, it was discovered tc This number of "THE GEM," we pret e no less than the volatile blade, Tim,
of whom the first of our story speaks. sent to our readers as a specimen of the
He was cordially greeted by every one, manner in which it will be hereafter
except the Deacon, who seemed suspi- priijjed. Our type are all entirely new,
cious of his errand. After the exercis- md we trust, and do believe that we
es were over, and they had repaired
iall be able to DRESS our paper in such
the house of the Deacon, Tim begg
the liberty to relate the cause of th' a manner, that it shall lose nothing
voice from the mysterious well. He when compared with cny other of a
was permitted to proceed, when he
said that the first occupant of the Dea- similar cast. Of its content/^ we will
con's farm, in building that well had let others speak. W e can Tissure our
constructed it so that when the water readers, that no pains will be spared to
rose to a certain height, (as it frequent- render our semi-monthly repast acceptly filled up in case of rains,) it would
pass off by means of pump logs sunk in able, and worthy of their patronage
the earth, and leading into the ravine a W e shall make frequent extracts from
litte below. That having found outt by
by thte various literary productions now in
eccident of the secret agreement of his
father to run away with Betty /"he him- circulation, but we hope the greater
self hed gone to the moath of the logs, part of our paper will be taken up by
and spoken through them into the weil; original matter. This part of our counthat by thus doing he had reclaimed his try, styled by eastern writers, "the
father, and averted that disgrace and
calamity which was about to break with western wilderness," hes many flowers
a double vengeance upon his father's of literature blooming amidst its rugged
family. He then gave a good accouni:tP athways, which only need be seen, to
of the well being of his father, and all ensure admiration.
the membero of the family. On ending
his story, the good old deacon, who had
T H E GEM,
all the time sat uneasy, arose and taking
Of Zateratnro and Science.
Tim's hand, said eagerly, " Tim, it was Is published
in Rochester, Monroe
8 noble thought in you, it was indeed—
mty, N. Y. It contains 9 octavo
deed—
Oh! terrible! we should all have
been Cou
pages,
and
is
issued
printsunk, if the tiling had goae on, you may ed in a neat form forsemi-monthly,
and on endepend upon that Tim," and the sweat* tire new type. The binding,
proprietors
o£
this
poured down his bald forehead, as he paper have spared no expense in getthought of the voice from the well, and ting it up, and they send it forth to the
all the circumstances connected with public, with no other wish, than that it
that dreadful communication.
may meet with the patronage its merits
Tim staid in town several weeks, may claim. It has thus far met with
and visited all hia fellows; and soon rite such encouragement cs the proprietors
was whispered that Tim would be more
could reasonably expect, and they insuccessful fct the Deacon's, than those tend as soon as sufficient patronage shall
before him. It turned out even so, for warrant it, to enlarge the paper, and
very saon, Timothy Pearing the once embellish it with plates. The price to
volatile, thoughtless blade, but now a ONE Dcx.il/iii. per annum, payable in all
steady upright young man, was an in- cases IN ADVANCE.
mate of the Deacon's house; for he Letters and communications addresswas wedded to the beautiful Betty, and ed to ths subscriber, will receive due at•was the successor of the Deacon, who
h o t ention. Back nnrobers can be furnishwith his wife having liyed to a good ed to new subscribers,
old age, died leaving the peaceable posE D W I N SCBANTOBf,
session of the estate to hie eon-in-law. ROCHESTER, JuHE 1829
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ORIGINAL POETRY.

FOR THE GEM.

A UKEAM.
_
,
I had a dream:
HIV H E A l t T I S S A D .
Twas of pleasure, but followed soon by pain.
"My soul is dark, Oh I quiukly string
A verdant lawn had fancy pictured, o'er
The harp I yet can brook to hear."
Which I wander'd now, of time regardless
BVRON.
Far, far from the home of my friends. I tho't
Of the days that had poss'd, when happiness
My heart is sad, but Minstrel, thou
Beamed on my youth and directed my way.
Canst wake it from its tone of woe :
I thought too of her who had mutually
Then strike thy lyre, but let it now
Pledg'dmeher love; never, never
Be sad, and wild, and low.
Would I forget her name. Our last embrace
Yes, let the strain be soft and sweet,
" That falls upon my troubled ear;
Keturn d, in memory, as dear and line'rinff
For Minstrel, Minstrel 1 'tis not meet
As when we, parting, bade adieu. The m?o'n
That sounds of mirth should linger here. But dimly shone; yet by its flick'ring light
I could at times a female form discern/
A burst of song would be too much
Cloth'd in the sable shroud of silent death.
For this o'ercharg'd heart to bear;
Once it passed so near I knew its features
Then gentle, gentle be thy touch,
They were Mary's! My God I Icried and clasp'd
Like Mercy's requium breathing there. Mine armsto catch the form, but oh I 'twas gone
And ah! that much lov'd. well-known strain! A sigh I heard: that sigh I knew was hers.
It 'minds me of a broken vow;
I gaz d fromwhence the sound had came.but all
And strike, Oh! strike, it not again;
Was si ent, still as death. Feelings too deep
Hush'd be the voice that breath'd it now. For utt ranee rack'd my heart and weiga'dme
Now, Minstrel, rest; and let me weep,
down,
And ease this aching heart of pain:
A sleep like death came o'er me; sensations
Now gently let thy fingers sweep
All werefled,till wak'd by a faint and
Along the silv'ry chords again,
Feeble voice that whisp'ringsigh'd' 'Lothairc.''
Oh I lightly, lightly touch the string,
I rose, and beheldforin the distance
Like an Eolian's slightest waking;
Her shrouded, shadowy arm beck'ning me.
And let it to this lone heart bring
Iremblinely I followed, gazing on the form
A calm, and save it now from breaking. i hat led, I knew not whither. It stopped
ROSAMOND.
And pointing downward, utter'd"</jerc.'"Twas
gone.
FOR THE GEM.
FOR THE GEM.

THE MYSTERIOUS FAIR.
A seeming native of the sky,—
So fair her form, so mild her eye;—
Who could she be 7 what did she there ?
The question none presumed to dare.
All wished to know, yet none would ask;
They felt they knew how hard the'task:
But in a dread suspense would dwell,
As if they knew their hearts too well.
She had the art,—perhaps alone,
To make another's thoughts her own :
Then by one swift, repelling glance,
She'd turn each curious eye's advance :
And thus, superior to them all,
She held the stoutest hearts in thrall.
Her eyes were like the azure sky,
So mild and pure; yet sudden flashes
Shone out between her silken lashes,
Like fire from the clouds on high.
Her auburn tresses fell behind,
And gentlyfloated on the wind ;
While from her zone, her snow-white dross
Flow'd down in lovely carelessness.
Her dark blue eye was often raised
From the fair, blushing flower;
And ofVshe threw her arc'enl gaze
Athwart a verdant bower.
'Twere vain to tell of every charm,
That breathed around her lovelyform;
Yet you might see at one lone glance,
She had a noble soul:
Her lovely eye's dark eloquence
Spurn'd proudly all control.
Her words were few; and fewer still,
Theue which concerned her own :
And though she seemed companiouless,
She stood not there alone.
I.ARA.

Ilook'd, and Oh! 'twas MARY'S GRAVE!
LOTHAIBE.

THE TREBLE PUN.
At a tavern one night, Messrs. More,
Strange and Wright,
Met to drink, and good thoughts to
exchange;
Says More, "Of us three, all! the world
will agree,
There's only one knave, and that's
Strange t
Says Strange, rather sore, "I'm sure
there's one More,
A terrible knave and a bite;
Who cheated his mother, his sister, his
brother,.
' O yes," replies More, "that is
Wright."
Epitaph on a Musician.
Stephen and Time are now both even
Stephen beat Time, now Time's beat
ntephen.

THE GEM,

Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
on good paper, in octavo form, and paged suitableforbinding. It will be issued on Saturdays, andj>rinted for the proprietors
B y Bdwin Scrantom.
opposite the Bank, to whom all letters and
communications must be addressed 'postpaid
The terms are OJVE DOJ.L.Alt per annum, payable in all cases IN ADVAKCE.
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O P LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure- -ours the strife,
To wing young Genius> into life.

NO. 5.

ROCHESTER, JUI.Y 1 1 , 183!».

ORIGINAL, TAL.ES.

VO*. 1.

and that although most of them fought
till they found a noble death, still some.
hopeless of success, had, contrary t<>
T H E S P A R T A N M O T H E R . the laws of their country, betaken
themselves
to flight, and they were
A Tale of Ancient Greece.
among the number. They found AlbiBY MRS. H. M. DODGE.
nus at a short distance from thefieldof
The wild din of battle was= heard i... battle, covered with blood, but yet, not
the teelds of Sparta, and all her braves-;t quite dead, and believing that he had
sons were engaged in the dreadful con• crawled thither with the hope of reaching his home, they took him up, and
flict.
Albinus, a widow's only son, ha had brought him to his mother—he es.left his maternal hearth, even in ver
ery p)ired however, before they reached th(S
boyhood, and gone to join the standard cottage. The widow lifted up her eyes
of his invaded country. At the time of in gratitude, and thanked Heaven that
his departure, there was one—a tender he had not fled, but fallen nobly in his
creature—who shed many bitter tears; country's cause. Ijinnacia could now
but when she saw his mother's calm- no longer restrain the bitterness of her
ness, whtn she looked on hei high brow, grief, but wept aloud. The mother of
beaming with patriotism, and noble her betrothed chided hor severely, and
pride, and heard her last commands to told her she was unworthy the high and
her boy, which were to—" return with generous love her brave son had borne
his shield, or return upon it."
she her. At this moment, a young soldier
went away and wept in solitude, being rushed into the midst of the little party,
unwilling to disgrace her own charac- and falling at the widow's feet, implorter, as well as that of her sex, by expos- ed her to forgive the weakness and
cowardice that had induced him to save
ing so much weakness.
'The mother of Albinus felt all that his life by flight. It was Albinus her
heroism, and love of military glory, for son, for whom the lifeless corse before
which the females of ancient Sparta her had been mistaken. This was a
were so celebrated : and she fervently dreadful moment; lot* no sooner did
prayed that her only and beloved child, this true-souled Spartan learn that her
might fall gloriously on the field of bat-beloved soiij the pride of her life, had
tle rather than survive the liberties of chosen to flee rather than die, she tore
his' country. Linnacia, however, was her hair and beat her breast in an agvery young; the bright influence of ony, all the time reproaching him lor
love's first breathings filled her heart., daring to bring' such disgrace on himand she feared nothing so much as the self and the ancient honors of his famloss of its object.
All day long did this
" But I will wipe it away," she exfair eifl g a z e o n t h e d i s t a n t P l a m s t h a t
led to thefieldof battle, and listen with ;Iaimed, darting across a little plain,
the most intense anxiety to every ap- md bnrying herself in a thick forest.
pioaching footstep. At length a small Albinus grieved deeply for his mother,
party of Spartans were seen approach- ind made every possible effort to search
ing the widow's cottage; they bore a rubber biding place; but all provedindead body in their arms-it was doubt- ;ffcctual. At length he married his
beautiful Linnacia and determined to
less that of Albinus!
mss his days in the quiet of his happy
Wnnacia looked on the stem calm- lome. It was not ninny months howness of his mother and felt a sort of ioi- sver before the gentle partner of his
titude come over her soul, by which she bliss was removed by death : and feelwas enabled to hear the.tiding, the sol- in" that ho could never bear his grief
a
in loneliness, he determined to seek reFOR T H E GEM.

^hrSS^S Sfc!
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FOR THE GEM.
lief from sorrow, by plunging again into the din of war. When he arrived at
THE BROKEN VOW.
the camp, he found preparations mak-1
Oh thou hast resting on thee now,
ing for a great battte on the ensuing
A maniac's curse, and a broken vow.
day. The morning-dawned with splendour, and every soldier was at his post, " And why may I not chide crazy
Albinus having been assigned one near Kate," said Charles Sanburn (a lad
<'apt. Locrisus, a brave man who had about twelve years of age) to his brothdistinguished himself for unexampled er a young officer who was standing;
courage and heroism. During the beside him, gazing upon a lovely manwhole of that bloody day, they foug-h iac who was twining vi ild flowers in
side by side, the former being frequent her golden tresses. " Because she is unly cheered onward by the proud glance fortunate," replied this youthful chamand enlivening' voice of the latter. Lo pion of injured innocence ; " well" excrisus fought like one wW feared no claimed the exasperated boy, " she
to die; he dealt out deatft with everj tried to decoy my favorite dog, that you
blow, and the deep fire of his eye tok gave me the day you left for West
how his soul thirsted for victory, and a Point, and you had Ponto so long, I
glorious grave. Thrice was he wound would not let him go." " She loves the
rd, but scorned to leave the field, whil< dog for his poor master's sake," sighed
the foe was still unconquered. For a Edward; "but Charles," resumed he r
longtime the conflict was maintainec •you used to be a great friend of Cathwith equal spirit on both sides, and the arine's." " Oh yes," replied Charles.
victory seemed doubtful. At one time " A great while ago, before you left, I
the Spartans would seem almost over used to love her, but she is crazy now,"
powered by the enemy, and then again said he mournfully, "and do you knowall the lire of their warlike souls wouk brother," said he lowering his voice, " a
awake—they would press desperateh boy told me at school the other day,
forward, and the enemy would sink be that you used to bejher sweetheart, and!
that when you went to New-York, and
fore them.
Thus passed a greater part of the day married that beautiful lady, Catherine
went
crazy, and though that lady is
and the sun was fast des cending in the
west, when a loud shout broke, from so beautiful, and plays and sings so
the Spartans, and a cry of " Victory- sweetly, yet when Catherine sits among;
victory," seemed to rend the'very skies the wild flowers; Oh she looks so pale
ex" It is enough, O ye gods," exclaimed and beautiful,"—"Peace, Charles,"
li
the brave Locrisus, but the word's hac claimed the troubled Edward, let us
scarcely passed his lips, when anw ar- o."
Edward Sanburne was the son ef a
row pierced through his half raied arm
and planted itself deeply in his breast clergyman, in the village of M
, a
lie sunk smilling in the bosom of Albi- short distance from New-York. He
nus, of whom he entreated to be con- was a young man of brilliant talents,
veyed to a little eminence, not far dis- and good acquirements.. He had retant, where he might gaze as he died, ceived his education from his father,
on the flying foe. The joy'and triumph who had fitted him for a cadet, as a milof the brave Captain, even in the ago- tary life seemed best suited to his arnies of death, were inexpressible.
dent disposition.
" What a glorious death is that of a In the same village where Edward
s-oldier," he exclaimed, lifting his eyes •esided, lived a revolutionary veteran,
to the setting sun; "his last moments who had lived out his three-score years
are like the beams of yon luminary— and ten, and was yet a pilgrim on this
more intensely bright as they depart owly earth. His wife and children (all
from the world they have illuminated save one) had fallen a prey to the merwith their glory. W h o would not ciless savages early in the war, and
struggle to die thus, rather than survive this father and son fought side by side,
a soldier's fame ? I have fulfilled my and were frequently wounded; but
vow," he continued, looking earnestly were saved to hear the gladdening
upon the changing face of Albinus, " I sounds • • p e a c e wafted through their
have by my brave acts blotted out the oppressed country ; they then took up.
disgrace brought on our family, by thee heir abode in this delightful village
iny son, and I die in triumph." These The son married, but shortly after dfed
were his last words. Albinus gazed with a lingering disease, leaving a lovewith unutterable astonishment, and y infant daughter, to the sole proteoiiicony on the lifeless form before him. ion of its mother and grandfather. But
for it was indeed flint of his lost Mother. oon this lovely charge devolved en.
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tirely upon the aged grand parent, lor ting young man is Lieutenant SanIhe bereaved mother soon followeil her burn," issuing from rosy lips; and if
belove<l husband to the sHent tomb.
not breathed, he might read the same
Catharine was reared as tenderly as sentiments in the eyes of several arch
a frail flower which the gentlest breeze beauties, who paid him the most markwould blight, and at the age of eighteen ed attention. (It might have been leap
she gave her hand, with her heart in it. year, I do not recollect.) But there
to a wealthy tradesman. But while in was one star in the galaxy of fashion,
the meridian of her hopes, she was cut which seemed to fix the eyes of every
oft by consumption, that slow but sure beholder. Isabella Wilmot had not
destroyer, which she inherited from her the calm mild look of Catherine Edfather. She requested that a sweet babe wards. No, Isabella killed at a glance
that she left, should be called Catharine, she was a brilliant, sparkling, fascinaand reared by the same venerable pro- ting beauty. She seemed the main:
tector, and in the same cot where she of the fashionable world. Not a ball or
had spent the happiest days of her a party could be given withoutfirsts-eshort life. Catherine was accordingly curing the attendance of this valuable
at the age of three years placed under prize : her presence would insure " full
the care of this venerable man, who, houses.'' S.ie had admirers without
assisted by Aunt Abigail, (so called by number, and many of the most engagthe whole village) reared the lovely ing young men in the ei'.y, did homage
Catherine, the image of her departed at a shrine so beautiful. But her proud
mother, in every thing which could heart had been invulnerable to the
adorn the person and mind. And to shafts of Cupid. Winteiton at his first
the aged man Catherine was the last tintroduction
was infatuated ; and a!!, r
star left to throw a ray of light over the n i s he
seemed to live but in her smiles.
evening of his days.
Not s o with Edward Sanburn, he lookher as a beautiful woman ; but
Edward Sanburn soon learned to love ed upon
image of Catherine kept his heart
the filial prop of declining years. She the
as
in
a
hallowed
shrine. But there are
was about two years younger than him
changes ; Wintei ton insulted
self; they had grown up together like always
Sanburn,
and
his
soul would not
twin flowers, and it was hard to te] overlook it. Butproud
scorned a
which was the most beautiful. The duel, yet he vowed Edward
revenge.
As I betime at length arrived for Edward U fore said, the heart of Isabella had
commence his studies at West Point er been invaded, until the elegantnevand sad indeed was the childish parting accomplished Sanburn burst upon ami
her
of Catherine and himself.
sight; -andthen it seemed as though a
Edward during his residence at YVes secret spring had been touched. She
Point, frequently visited his father's was no longer the gay careless being
house, but whether it was filial duiy, o she had formerly been. She did not
that other love which brought the boj wander from room to rouin, bestowing
so often to his native village, we wil iriiiles and frowns at random. And as
«ot pretend to say. But he never left she sat at her harpsichord as she was
the village without renewing his vows wont, no lively air ^s'as heard; and
of constancy to his beloved Catharine Mozart lay untouched, and all tlie gMjfl
lie at length graduated from the Mili- composers were neglected ; and somt:
tary School, and a Lieutenant's com- low plaintive air, an-l a slight warbling
mission was bestowed upon him. Pre- were all that could be heard. 11.-r
vious to his departure for his station, hi friends all gazed and wondered at u
obtained a furlough, together with his Jhange so sudden. Edward alom
friend Robert AVinterton to spend some knew the" eauee; he had seen her half
lime in New-York, with an uncle of lent, listening to catch a sound of his
Edward's who had frequently pressed voice, and he had caught her <••.
his coming, and spending some time jaze. when she thought she was m:_'!>
with him. They were here introduced served; and once when a lady rallied
into the first circles, where they were tiin on being engaged to a rustic l>
g'reatly admired: (for a military dress,
saw Isabella!! cheek overspread
always secures the favour of the l&tjiej- with paleness, ami she left the room
at least,) and our hero must hiiveWften complaining pF indisposition. Conlil
something more than mortal, had not e be mistaken; no, he knew that tho
his vanity been flattered by the atten- magnet which had attrnciffi the whole
tions paid him. He could frequently bshionable world, luvrd him; an<:
hear exclamations of '• what a splendidi Winterton, he thought of Winlerton'*
ligure. what afinefiici'. what a (iisciiia-Jinsult. anil of ^Wintertoii's love. - :unl
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smiled; and in the bitterness of his soul these rambles with his brother, that he
met with Catherine, and the scene oche vowed revenge.
Edward was aware that although he curred with which w e commenced our
possessed nothing but his commission, tale. Isabella's health daily declined,
he could carry oft" this prize; and led „p ierhaps it might have been dwelling so
on by revenge he forgot his other pas- near the being she had (though innosion, and in six months after he first cently) made so wretched ; or perhaps
became acquainted with the bewitching it was her Edward's sadness, I know
girl, he forgot his vows to Catherine, not; but she pined away and died.
and Isabella Wilmot became his happy And how did Edward bear this trial ?
He wag calm, but sometimes there w a s
bride.
W e must now return to the gentle another name than Isabella, which hovered
on his lips.
Catherine. The news of the fatal marriage soon reached her quiet village;
for Edward had not returned to his faOne year elapsed, and there stood bether's house under pretence that his fore the altar in the house of God, t w o
furlough had expired. But it -was not tieings who seemed to bear upon their
so, it was 8 guilty conscience. He de- countenances traces of grief. It w a s
parted immediately after his marriage Catherine and Edward ; and although
for his station: but his aged father was Catherine was paler than in days gone
not satisfied with this excuse; he there- r>y, she was far more beautiful.
fore wrote to his erring child, but his
letter was not answered ; he could not On hearing the death of Isabella, she
palliate his conduct, and ingratitude went into a violent fever, from which
w a s added to the list of his offences. she arose in the full possession of her
Catherine after the first shock, became reason. And then she looked for conpassive and wild; occasionally her fa- solation from a source which never
ther took her home to spend the winter failed. In a word, she became a humin New-York, but this only seemed to ble Christian. For Edward there w a s
make her feel more keenly, that it was no peace until he had made her all the
from this city, she could date all her reparation in his power. He cast himmiseries. She was therefore again self at her feet, and offered her his heart,
placed in her quiet cot. She was not (which had always been hers) and hand.
always a maniac, but sometimes when She consulted her father, and that vgett
the thought of that broken vow rushed one, and with their consent became the
across her brain, her reason lost its bride of Edward Sanburn. Her father
had married again soon after the death
seat, and she was crazy.
Edward did not long enjoy uninter- of his first wife, and his daughter Aderupted bliss. The climate did not agree laide was to be married the same day to
•with Isabella's delicate constitution, Robert Winterton. Edward had freerendered fragile by late vigils and a ly forgiven him, and Winterton w a s
fashionable life. Her husband there- perhaps as much enamoured with the
fore determined to spend a few months beautiful Adelaide, as he had ever been
in his native village, as the air in those with the fascinating Isabella. Edward
parts was uncommonly pure; and he and his bride were as happy as mortals
hoped to return to his station with his are allowed to be, for they were both
pious. He resigned his commission,
Isabella in perfect health.
His aged father received him in deep and settled on his father's estate to live
anguish of spirit; and though he re- out his life in quiet. And that venerabuked him in his wrath, he forgave him ble man, the great-grand&ther of Cathin his mercy; and Edward did not fear erine lived to see her restored to reason,
the gentle murmurings of that lovely and then he slept by the side of his son
.
maniac; and the too beauteous Isabel- in the churchyard of M
la was received as kindly under his faRQSAMOKD.
ther's roof, as if there had been no v o w s
broken, no reason scattered, no hours
FOR THE GEM.
of anguish on her account.
T H E HERMIT MAID.
Edward used frequently to wander
around the domains of his former love,
Chapter XX.
and sometimes he would catch a glimpse
Ha! Charles in love?" said Clemof the attenuated Catherine; and no ent Monteith, as he approached his
one but himself then knew of the deep
p friend,
fri
who was musing in the garden
wormwood of his sool; yet he seemedi "what two beautiful black eyes have'
to love to gaze upon the wreck which
ch
at
length
so wounded that heart of yours'
he himself had made. It was (none of the impregnability of which has so. long
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l>een your grandest theme ? Some angel she is kind, I bid you a good morning1.'
lairy I suppose. Charles I say; why Charles continued his walk, hum*
man, has her dulcet v oice enchanted ming the tune that 6he had played, and
your sense of hearing too ? On love! whispering her name to every flower;
love! love!"
until his every thought became a dream
"No Clement, she is no fairy, but,—" of bliss, and she its deity. The busy
" Some lovely nymph then, or perhaps strife of business, and the gaiety of his
a wooing mind?"
father's splendid hall, had each lost
" Clement, did I ever say that love their wonted power to please; while
was all a dream ?"
the forest seemed to have gained the at" On no; you only dreamed of love." tractions that other scenes had lost. In
Charles began again to walk back
k this mood of mind, -which Platonic enand forth through an alley, on each side thusiasm may call a fantasy, he seized
of which the blossomed floweft were his gun, which had now become his sole
waving in the morning breeze; seem- companion, and intuitively sought the
ingly wrapt in thoughts too profound to forest.
he disturbed. His friend looked upon Distance to a young and ardent mied,
him with a feeling, half of pity, for he when it merely lies between the heart
could easily divine the cause. Once and its object, is easily overcome ; and
Charles was gay and volatile, free in even valued for its difficulty. Charles
thought ae a friend could wish ; but now had continued his course into the depths
his mind was locked, and not a thought of the forest for a long time, his gun lyescaped, but breathed of love. He was ing carelessly upon his shoulder, from
one of those nobler souls, whom nature which position, nor beast, nor bird had
had fashioned in her truest mould. A drawn it; when the stream, on thebank
feeling once engraved upon his heart of which he sat, when the old man first
which was always open, was as intelli- appeared, at a time when he would
gible as letters of gold; and no one have given all life's charms to see a
dared even suspect its truth. He had friend, presented its ruffled surface to
now seen Rosette, whose blushing in- his view. The same seat on which he
nocence, and untaught beauty, hat had indulged in all the intense melanwritten love upon his heart; but not choly of hope's last ray, was now ocsuch love as boys feel, and poets feign; cupied by another, but the scene around
it was a holier glow of future blessed- seemed not to have given him the sensi
ness, awaking and giving substance to bility that Charles had felt. A disrethose thoughts which once were void gard for every thing, seemed only manStill musing, unmindful of his friend ifest, and he sat playing with the bur-,
he would repeat " she has such a form— nisned hilt of a sword that hung by his
such eyes, and then those dark, brown side. Charles approached to address*,
locks too, that shade so prettily her an- the old man, but what was his astongel bosom
"
ishment to behold a stranger there, and
" Were you describing your grand- such an one too. His hand grasped
mother, Charles, or the moon V saic his sword, and started it half from the
scabbard with a quickness and skill,
Clement.
" Neither; but what was I saying V that showed he knew the art to wield
it,
if recollecting himself, he re" Only that her age -was about seven- but as
the weapon again te its place,
teen, that she was a perfect angel, anc turned
and
fixed
his eyes wildly upon Charles.
that her name was
"
His tall and manly form seemed to
" Rosette, did I say V
grow
in
height,
as he surveyed the r$•' Yes, t u t really Charles, is this fanHis dress was fashioned after
cied angel of yours indeed so beauti- truder.
some
ancient
style,
and worn almost
ful?"
The outlines of his coun" More so than I ever dreamed an an- thread-bare.
tenance,
showed
the
waste that grief
gel was. O Clement, could you but see had mnde; yet his dark
and piercing
her, and hear her speak—such a voice— eye, his firm and hasty step,
bespoke
so thrilling, and her manner so perfect- a youth acquainted with calamity.
Notly artless, that she outrivals even inno- withstanding his forbidding aspect,
cence itself. And then her harp—Oh! Charles felt a wish to know more of
I would give worlds to hear her play one who had appeared to him under
that air again."
such circumstances, and at such a time,
" Well, Charles, since you are so se- but he would neither answer or hear
riously in love, that you cannot talk ra- his questions; and turning quickly,
tionally, I would, as your best friend, was departing, when Charles rose tq
advise you to take physic, and sleep; follow, but a frown forbid intrusion.
go wishing that you will at least dream
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board. He could inform them very little more than that his name was Jack.
They gave him the name of poor Jack.
FOR THB GEM.
He grew up on board that man of war,
A FRAGMENT.
aehaved well, and gained the love of all
" Fix your head for church ;" said an the officers and men. He became an
elderly dame to a beautiful daughter of officer of the sick and wounded depart18, who had already spent an hour be- ment. During an action of the late
fore her glass, adorning her person— war, an aged man came under his care,
•'Fix my head, mother?" answered the nearly in a dying state. He was all atdaughter with a supercilious smile,"why tention to the suffering stranger, but
mother, I hav'nt fixed my heart yet." could not save his life. The aged stranThe last expression of the girl, though ger was dying and thus addressed this
it came from her without any feeling, kind young officer : " For the great atas to its meaning and force, was not tention you have shown me, I give you
without feeling to the heart of that mo- this only treasure that I am possessed
ther. She looked around upon the gid- of—presenting him with a bible, beardy world, and when she saw the decay ng the stamp of the British and Forand the fleetness of all earthly toys, the eign Bible Society. It was given Yne
woe and the falsehood, the coldness and by a lady ; has been the means of my
the sin of mankind, she pondered upon conversion: and has been a great
the propriety of ''fixing the heart," and comfort to me. Read it, it will lead you
not the head, when she went to the sanc-in the way you should go." He then
tuary to worship. She knelt soon at went on to confess the wickedness and
the altar, and I marked her devotednes profligacy of his life before the recepand saw for a truth, that she had "fixe j ption of his bible; and, among other
her heart. A year passed, and that tenormities, how he once cast a little son
beautiful daughter knelt there by her three years old, into the sea, because he
side. The mirror had been exchanged cried to him for needed food! The ofli lor the bible, and the ornaments with cer inquired of him the time anil place,
which she before loaded her person, had and found here was his own history.—
now a restingplace in the bottom of an Reader—judge if you can, of his feelunfrequented drawer. That house, late ings, to recognize in the dying old ninn,
the hall of fashion, of pride and revelry his own father, dying a penitent under
is changed. The vague laugh, and the his care ! And, judge of the feelings of
idle jest, arc no longer heard; but &the dying penitant, to find that the same
sweet breathing of peace and joy, of kind young stranger was his son, the
contentment, and of love, is resting very son whom he had plunged into the
there, with an unbroken and heavenly sea ; and had no idea but he had immeeerenety.
diately perished ! A description of theft'
ADRIAN.
mutual feelings will not be attempted.
The old man soon expired in the arms
O T B B B E S T I J i G TRAIN OF of his son. The latter left the eerviee,
INCIDENTS.
and became a pious preacher of the
The following account is given by Gospel. On closing this story the minthe Rev. Leigh Richmond, as having ister in the meeting of the Bible Society,
been related by a minister, in a meethi^g bowed to the chairman and said, " >S7/\
of the British and foreign Bible Society. I am poor Jack."
A drunkard was one day staggering in
drink on the brink of the sea. His little
FOR THI GUM.
son by him, three years of age, being MR. EDIROR—
hungry, solicited him for something to Although I am a bachellor, and my
eat. The miserable father, conscious age some years upon the other side of
of his poverty, and of the criminal cause thirty, there is perhaps no person more
of it, in a kind of rage, occasioned by passionately fond, or more happily enhis intemperance and despair, hurlcil tertained with the sounds of music than
the little innocent into the sea, and made lam. Horribly subject to " the blues,""
off with himself. The poor little suffer- it is almost the only charm that will diser, finding a floating plank by his side sipate them. It has a kind of unknown
on the water, clung to it. The wind influence over me, and awakens such a
soon wafted him with the plank into the train of pleasing ideas, that I have ofsea. A British man of war passing by ten sat a long time after the sounds had
discovered the plank and child; and a ceased, and felt my heart vibrate to the
sailor—at the risk of his own life, plung melody, as if the charmer still was
rd into the sea tmd brought him 01 there. Singing I most admire, espeMORAL.
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again. I sat as uneasy as I ever did,; TO C O R R E S P O N D E N T S .
for some time, when looking at my Our correspondent "Byron," who
watch, I saw it was a few minutes past sent us as his own, one of Lord Byron's
eight; I reminded my friend of my en- most beautiful Enigmas, is informed
gagement, and we left, not however,1 that the original is much more correct,
until we had heard, at least fifty times, than his transcript.
that she " had taken cold, and could An elegant production, headed
not sing," or that " a wire was broken"," Christ's Sufferings," in our next.
I returned to my room, sat down, and W e welcome our old correspondent,
bade my servant sing, until my feelings « Arnica Religionis."
were restored. I then vowed never to 05= The beautiful fragment ftoin
hear Miss
sing again.
Olio" in our next.
I am Sir,
.__ ANECDOTE.—On the 4th of
Yours,
July, a fellow, -who perhaps had laid up
G'IXANTHES ED
two shillings, on purpose to buy a " litRochester, July 8,1829.
tle lasses cake, and good things,' ami
who had bought a " whole card," into
which he had made quite a vacuity,
•was walking up Exchange St. and carelessly looking one way and going anSaturday, July, 11, 1839.
other, when all of a sudden, he grazed
his nasal features rather rudely against,
an awning post, and turning suddenly
FOURTH OF JULY,
round,
(taking hold of his nose, while
The 53d Anniversary of American
his mangled card stuck straight up in
Independence was celebrated in this his other hand,) he spoke to n fellow
village with the usual " pomp and cir- near, who stood grinning, and asked
cumstance"
occasion ueiuHiius.
demands. him what he had run his face into ? "Run
I'umsituic*; that
Him the
IOC ucuusiun
The several independent companies a s - l v o u r f a c e i n t o >" s a i d t h e o t h e r laughing
sembled, together with the Clinton Band " Y o u r g»"gwbread, I should think,"
in uniform ; and after some marchings,
TOR THE GEM.
and counter-marchings wTere had, the
DIOBAL.
company entered St. Luke's Church,
Fix your head for church," said an eldert
b
t
i
fl d h t
f 18 h h d
where a patriotic, moral, and religious,
Oration was pronounced by
Mr. Douglass. After the exe:
church were ended, the company pro- The last expression oflhc girl, though it came
ceeded through several streets to the from her without any feeling, as to its meanand force, was not without meaning to the
Clinton House, where the host had ing
heart of that mother. She looked around upon
"smoking upon the table," a sumptuous the giddy world, and when she saw the decay
the ilcetness of all earthly toys, and the
dinner. Several toasts were drank, and
woe, and the falsehood, and the coldness, and
and the company retired. There was the sin of mankind, she pondered en the propropriety of "fixingthe heart," and not the
nothing that we saw, but was perfectly head,
when she went to the sanctuary to worin character, until near the close of the ship. She knelt soon at the altar, and I markday, when a Kttle wrangling commenc- ed her devotedncss, and saw fora truth, that
she had "fixed her heart." A year passed,
ed, which was soon attentcd to by the and that beautiful daughter knelt there by her
side. The mirror had been exchangedforthe
civil authority.
bible, and the ornaments with which she had
before loaded her person, had a quiet resting
•. F. W . Graves, and Milton place in the bottom of an unfrequented drawW. Hopkins, are authorized agents, to er. That house, late the hall of fashion and
of pride and of revelry, is clianged. The vaguo
receive subscriptions, and money for laugh, and the idle jest, are no longer heard;
but a sweet breathing of peace, and of joy, and
" T h e Gem"
of contentment, and of love, is resting there,
( y
ny persons from a distance, with an unbroken and hen venly serenity.
forwarding us five subscribers, shall reADRIAN.
ceive a sixth copy gratis.
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CRIGTJJ.ftXi POtTHY.
FOR THE GEM.

Of its tapestry ;
As he sees despair
Sit on the wall,
Decking his hair
With a coronal!

TIME'S RAVAGES.
There was a mighty voice in that ancient hall.
Nor hope is here,
And a conqueror with a coronal,
Nor joy, nor peace ;
And an aged man whose head was grey,
But care and fear,
And a gentle maid—'twas her bridal day.
That
cannot cease.
And a mother who strove her tears to hide,
And death-like groans
As she gave her child to be a bride;
That shake the whole ;
And a beauteous youth was bending- low,
And awful moans,
And a laughing boy with a brow of snow.
That quake the soul!
S. of C,
And an infant slept on its mother's breast:
Oh! it seemed like an angel's hallow'd rest. Canandaigua, July 4th, 1829.
And a mitre'd priest was kneeling there,
FOR THE GEM.
At a holy shrine in that house of prayer.
And soon the nuptial rites were done,
REVERIE.
And that holy man stood there alone.
How pleasing 'tis to meet and converse hold
Infiftyyears again I sought,
With tottering steps, that hallowed spot; With those for whom we feel a true esteem :
To catch, at times, a glance from eyes just
rais'd,
Not o stone was left of that house of prayer,
And hardly know ifaught it means, but hope
For time had been a conquerer there.
And almost think, that in that glance, ourseli
I looked for that bridal group again,
[s not forgot. Once such a scene had I.
But my long gaze was nil in vain.
Allur'd by an unassuming, modest mien,
I asked of rock, and hill, and tree,
That oft-times stole from me, a wand'rinjf
Naught but an echo answered me.
thought.
I cried again, Oh! where are they,
[ tarried longer than is wont for those,
I listened—there was none -to soy.
Who merely pay a senseless, cold regard
To scenes like this.
That Conquerer's brow had bit the dust, •
Her task embroidery—
The Infant's voice in death was hushed,
Jn which she trae'd the lines offlowretsgay,
That aged man had found a bed,
In the dark regions of the dead.
[wave 3o nicely true, that nature seemed outdone
That youth now slept'neath the dark blue By art. Her looks were such as plainly spoke
And that laughing boy had found a grave ; A mind from care and trouble free; but yet
There was a something lonely in her air;
And the screech owl now his vigils kept,
O'er the spot where that mitred head now She seemed, indeed, like one who sought a
friend.
slept.
I too, felt without a f.iend—long had wish'd
Some one tofindof pure and mutual heart,
And that molher mouldered (here alone.
With whom I might of friends and friendship's
Without a tomb, or slab, or stone,
joys
A wretched Hag there told her spell,
In tone of voice sepulchral;
Discourse ; and now I even dared to hope.
I asked her fbr that lovely bride,
Whene'er our eyes would meet, a crimson
She pointed to herself—and died.
blush
ROSAMOND.
O' erspread her face, and mantled on her eheek
Oli,
that
blush ! methinks I sec it now,
FOR TIIF. GEM.
And hear that voice too, that so sweetly suns'
THE HAUNTED HOUSE.
A plaintive, lonely air and fir'd anew
The enraptur'd feelings of my soul, as when
A voice from the dead
Its melody wak'd my list'ning ear and won
Comes over the air,
A sigh of love. Alas! that joys so dear
With a woful dread,
Should be so transient.
Like the scream of despair.
And the hedious cry
LOTHAIRK.
On the night-wind comes,
Like a spirit's sigh
THE GEM,
From the darksome tombs.
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
That haunted hall
on good paper, in octavo form, and paged suitIs full of despair ;
ableforbinding. It will be issued on SaturIts time stricken wall
days, and printed for the proprietors,
Why stands it there I
By Edwin Bcrantoir,
Let the Earthquakes sweep,
opposite the Bank, to whom all letters and
Lay its portals bare;
communications
must be addressed, postpaid
For destruction deep,
The terms are ONE UOIiLAR per an'.
Is rankling there!
um, payable in all cases IN ADVANCE.
O* Letters and communications must bo
For the virtuous one
As he passes by,
sent, in, the week previous to publication.
Js struck with the form
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE,
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young Genius into life.

xo. e.

ROCHESTER,

25, 1829.

VOIi. 1.

scarcely knew her frightened bosom
seat on his. '• No," said the old man,
WRITTEN FOE THE GEM.
' I will not shed a villain's blood," and
THE HERMIT MAID.
le threw his weapons behind him, as
Concluded.
the door opened and the stranger whom
Chapter I S .
Charles had met, walked boldly in, but
Rosette was singing to her harp, to started as he saw the group. He surbeguile the time of itstediousness, while veyed the old man with a look of growthe old man was enjoying his usual ing recognition, till Rosette fixed his
walk in the forest, when Stanley enter- eyes. "Heavens! said he, "it is my
ed. She did not flee, as on hisfirstar- Rosette !" and rushed forward, but the
rival, for his visit then had entirely ban- old man stood before him. " Back vilished her innocent fears; and she now lain, nor pollute her form with your unwelcomed him with a smile that had hallowed touch. She is indeed youimore of pleasure in it, than her former Rosette, for thou art Henry Beaumont!
flight had of fear. She rose and gave your victim is dead and she is her offher hand to his eager clasp, while timid spring."
blushes hesitatingly o'erspread her crim- Beaumont reeled and beat his breast
soned cheek, as if they bad first been in agony. " My God !" he exclaimed,
seen. Their pleasing conversation, and " I would have made her reparation, but
eyes' delicious feast, was soon inter- oh! too late—and thou wilt not forgive
rupted by the abrupt entrance of the meV
old man, whose whole countenance "Never ! take my eternal curse, and
burned with rage, and whose eyes may it chime with thee, as thine hast
seemed fixed upon some noted object— with me and mine." " It has, it has,"
"Yes," said he, "earth still holds the said he, "thy curse and Heaven's too
villain." His eyes now rested upon has followed me."
Charles—"but you promised you was "It should have been thy death-bed
innocent" said he, "then you are wel- pillow. But what has brought thee
come." Charles asked the cause of his here ? Was it not enough to ruin my
sudden anger, and Rosette joined her child, but thou must follow hers too?"
entreaties, but he was silent; and after " No, no, I would not. Years of sorsitting some time in thought's deepest row have already been my penance.
melancholy, " Rosette," said he, " we Deeply have I repented that one rash
must leave this place to-morrow."— deed; and I have sought in every clime
Charles started from his seat, and he and every hamlet, the wronged and ruand Rosette enquired in vain, the rea- ined Rosette. She was my wife, and
son ; the old man was inflexible.
you had scarce departed before I folA deep silence had prevailed for some lowed, but could find no vestige of
lime, during which, although their your retreat. At last, having given up
tongues were silent, the younger eyes all hope, I sought this forest -and have
held eloquent discourse, and Charles been its maniac tenant for years. Heavwould have vowed he loved as angels en knows how true is my repenfance,
love, but the raging anguish of that and you, sir, who was once my father,
hoary brow forbid it. Immediately s cannot now deny my pardon."
step was heard approaching; the old " Henry, I once believed that truth
man flew for his arms, and stood before might be an inmate of your bosom.—
the door, with the fixed determination Seek forgiveness there," saidhe, pointof a youthful maniac. Rosette, fright- ing to Rosette, " and if obtained, mine
ened at the unusual manner of hermay follow."
grandfather, had thrown herself from " If I were only to plead for woman s
very fear, into the arms of Charles, who pardon, I sue before a lenient deitybeheld with such deep anxiety, that he Canst thou my child, forgive a father V
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tions and feelings. But baseness wrankled at her heart, and she plunged into
that sink of vice, where the female is
overwhelmed with degradation and lost
forever.
As I found my lodgings, I could not
help indulging in the reflections that
" sincerity and truth form the basis of
every virtue." And how important it
is to guard against every appearance of
evil. Ask the convict who is groaning
under the heavy penalty of the violated
laws, what brought him to his shame;
and in nine cases out of ten you will
HERMIT MAID.
LOTHAIRE.
find it proceeded at first from indulWRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
gence in slight and comparatively harmT H E S T R A W B E R R Y GIRIiS. less derelictions. Small errors sanc"Will you buy my strawberries?" tioned prepares the way for larger ones,
said an artless tender litte girl to me, and the victim, almost insensibly is led
in the streets of M—— while I was one on, step by step in the catalogue of erday walking. " Her strawberries, are ror, until he commits some open end
dirty and mashed," said another of a flBgitious crime. Thus my mind was
baser sort to appearance, as she occupied until sleep drowned the recrowded away thefirst—"mine are nice flection.
and clean." I viewed the berries of the
last mentioned as she gazed in my face
FOR THE GEM.
with more brass than manners. Your
berries, said I, are not as good as the F R A G M E N T OF AIV E S S A Y .
others, and so saying, I passed along to There is a kind of melancholy, which
the first and ordered a quart. The se- diffuses calmness and, serenity over the
cond girl departed muttering over soul. The tumultuous passions are
something meant as an unfavorable hushed to repose; a deep, solemn stillopinion of me. The modesty of the ness prevails 'within, and the finer and
one who w as serving me with the quart, more tender feeKngs reign undisturbed.
was so great, that I could not catch the That high degree of self-esteem, which
glance of her beautiful eye, until I paid we commonly so fondly cherish, is
the shilling for the berries. What is chased from the mind, by that lowly
your name? I asked. "Rosette Mor- conception of ourselves, and that exaltto," said the girl, and the words seem- ed opinion of others, which are so beed to have a musick in them. She de- coming and beautiful. It is natural to
parted thanking me with a low courte- plum* ourselves upon our good qualisy, and I went to my lodgings.
ties ; we love to dwell upon our many
Six years had passed away ere I a- great and worthy deeds; our fancied
K o acts of kindness and benevolence to
gain visited the village of Msooner had I put up, than I remember- our fellow men, and our earnest endeaed with much pleasure the name of vours to secure the well being of manRosette Morton. I inquired for her, kind. But when this melancholy of
and found that she was married to a which we speak, takes possession of the
rich merchant, and that both her and breast, all thoughts like these are banher husband were patterns for piety, ished. At such a time how tender are
morality^and virtue. I visited her and the ties which bind us to relatives and
made myself known. She was the friends. The silver cords of friendship
same modest amiable creature, and and attachment which unite us to them
having the benefit of piety, was dispens- are drawn more and more tight, till our
ing blessings to all about her. On in- existence and our destiny seems blendquiring for the other strawberry girl, ed and commingled with theirs. The'
she sighed, and told a tale that made ties of parental and filial affection se
me shudder. She said she grew up indissoluble, and that it is possible for
like a flower uncultured—she was in-; them to be sundered, we will not allow
dulged early m habits of disrespect, and for a single moment
untruth, till in one fatal hour she yield- But our kindly feelings are not coned to crime, and was convicted of theft. fined to the small circle of relatives and
A cell in the jail was the consequence friends. They stop not here; thev exo> ner misdemeanor; friends afterwards tend farther, and embrace the. whole.
tried to reclaim her and soften her affec-! family of man.
Rosette looked for an answer in her
guardian's eye, but it spake not: She
turned to Charles, read forgiveness
there, and bowed assent to her father.
Beaumont's tale of grief and woe
was heard, and the old man forgave
but never could forget his daughter's
ruin. Rosette was all life and love;
and soon became a happy bride. The
forest cave was forsaken for the splendid halls of Sir Edward Stanley, and a
yearly visit to its deserted ruins serves
'
always to recal to Stanley's mind the
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T H E GU3I.
This state of mind is enjoyed but sel- positions, evince a number of the pleasilom. When the close of day puts a pe- ing peculiarities of style and thought
riod to our labors and
toil—when
th »* 111WU have
so strongly marked
„ _.
« w
•» lit- 11 IIIC which
11U V C since
iSllI
Hum of business has died awayand a mild the writings of their author." Viewed
evening begins to invest all things in without reference to the age when thev
the soft mantle of night—when naught were produced, they would not be endisturbs the general stillness, but
titled to much commendation; but he
All along the silent plains,
who peruses them with a knowledge
The voice of nature seems to sleep—
of the attendant circumstances, though
it is then if ever that it steals upon us he may pronounce them puerile, will
with all its sweetness.
acknowledge their puerility that of a
These emotions, like most others, future Hercules.
are heightened by reverie, and if thro' When about twenty-three years of
this stilness a strain of soft and plaintive age, the delicacy of Mr. Irving's health
melody reach our ear, we drink it in obliged him to suspend his studies,
with ravishing delight. It chimes sweet- winch had hitherto been pursued with
ly w-ith our feelings,
and like the music
ardour and intenseness of applicaof Cayril is '; sweet and mournful to the an
too severe for his constitution ; and
soul." W e are transported--we-fancy tion
a
European
excursion was determined
the earth a paradise and its inhabitants on, as wellfor
the purpose of improv •
angels of light. These golden moments
ing
his
mind,
as restoring his bodily viare the happiest
of
our
existence,
they
pp
gor, by change of climate and of scene.
OLIO He accordingly, in 1805, embarked for
me the poetry of Life.
Bordeau, whence, after a few week"!
B I O G R A P H I C AIi.
delay to recover from the effects of n
From tin New-York Mirror. sea-voyage, he proceeded through the
south of France to Italy. In the deliWASHINGTON IRVING.
The portrait of Washington Irving, cious climate of that country, his health
has been placed among those of the was soon re-established; and after
eminent living poets of our country; spending some time in Rome, Florence
not so much from the superiority of the and Naples, and making a short tour of
few material effusions of his genius that the island of Sicily, he returned, thro'
we have seen, as for the respect in Switzerland, into France, and shortly
which he is held on account of his ini- after visited England, taking Flanders
mitable prose writings, many of which and Holland in his way.
contain, indeed, all the essentials of poe- On his return to this city, in 1807, he
try, but numbers.
commenced, in conjunction with the
He was born in this city, in the year other well known contributors to the
1782, and after going through the pro- work, the publication of Salmagundi,
per course of preparatory instruction, which appeared in numbers, at irreguwas entered a student of Columbia lar periods, and became so universally
Col lege. The earliest efforts of his pen, popular, that in the course of one year,
of which we have any knowledge, it run through six editions. The prinwere published in a daily paper, called cipal design was to ridicule, in the man
the Morning Chronicle, under the title: ner happily hit on by Steele and Addiof "Letters of Jonathan Oldstyle,"|son, in the Tattler, and Spectator, the
which have been since (1834) collected fools and follies of the day; and a seiuto a volume, and republished in t o n - ries of letters, from the pen of our audon. as by the author of the Sketch! thor,resembling in tone and style, GoldBook. Although the foisting thus',!smith's Citizen of the World, gave the
without authority, and from no otherjreaders of Salmagundi great delight.
motive than that of profit, an author's The poetry contained in these volumes
juvenile and long-forgotten essays be- was written by an elder brother of Mr.
fore the public, after he has arrived at Irving, since dead
literary celebrity, is certainly censura- Knickerbocker's History of Newble ; yet no one can regret the occur- York appeared in 1810. Of the charaoi-ence that has made him acquainted ter and merits of this admirable work,
with the first attempts in letters of such it can scarcely be necessary to speak ;
a mind as Irving's. These epistolary; as it is to be presumed that none who
contributions consist of sportive re-| take the least interest in the literature
marks of dramatic representations, and of this country can be ignorant of its
humorous satires on the.manners and witty and humorous contents. It is a
1

v

fashions of the period. They were satire of the most playful, and yet
written at about seventeen years ofimost pungent kind; in which, whatevage and though hasty and careless comJ ov appeared to the keen mental vision
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THE

of our good-natured satirist, ridiculous tion, he was received with great courand foolish in the customs and manners, tesy by the venerable king and queen
and in the recent political measures of of Saxony, and experienced much hosthe times, is exposed to laughter an d plitality from the principal inhabitants.
derision, by being grotesquely arrayed Of the two remaining great works of
in the unique habiliments and garni- Mr. Irving, translated, as they have
ture of our Dutch progenitors, an" en into a variety of languages, and
gravely set forth as incidents belongin_ rused with eager curiosity and deto the pretended history of a former pe- lighted attention, in every part of Euriod. The publication met •with a ra- rope, as well as this country, nothing
pid sale; and notwithstanding the odd need be mentioned, but the dates of
•way in which their ancestors were their appearance. The Sketch Book
tricked out on its pages, the Dutch part was published in 1820; and Brackenof our population evinced as much plea- bridge Hall, a kind of sequel to the forsure in the perusal of the work as any mer, in 1823. In the following year,
the Tales of a Traveller, a work much
of its readers.
During the same year, (1810,) a duo- inferior to both the preceding, but exdecimo edition of Campbell's poetical cellent notwithstanding, issued from the
works was published in Baltimore, to press.
which was prefixed a biographical The person of Mr. Irving is well prosketch of the poet, from the pen of Mr. portioned, and about the middle size.
Irving, who, notwithstanding that hii His hair and eyes are dark; the latter,
materials in writing this life •were near- when he is occupied by thought, exhibly as few and unsatisfactory as ours iting a remarkably placid expression,
in writing his, has given to the world an but lightening up with great animation,
interesting and instructive sketch, ol •when he is engaged in conversation.
about forty pages, which for justness His countenance is rather handsome
of sentiment and elegance of diction, than otherwise, and indicates an inteliis but little inferior to Johnson's master- gent mind. In manners he is modest
piece, the Life of Savage.
and unobtrusive, but perfectly easy; in
To biographical literature, Mr. Irv- walk and .movements, graceful and
ing also made some valuable additions, commanding ; and in conversation eloduring the late war with Great Brittin. quent. A keen observer of all that
when, in compliance with the earoeist plasses around him, as his writings sufficiently show, he never appears actuasolicitations of the proprietors of the fi
Analetic Magazine, he was induced to ted by an undue curiosity ; and his refurnish to that periodical, brief, but ad- marks contain none of those satirical
mirably written narratives of the lives touches which give such life and spirit
of the most distinguished of our nav al *o
t his works. His disposition is repreofficers. In performing this task, there sented as effectionate and amiable, and
were sources of information open to his conduct to be governed by the nihim, to which not many could have had cest principles of honor and morality.
access; and there are but very few.
v.
The mind of this accomplished authat with more copious materials, could
kithior is richly stored with various kinds
have executed the trust with equal sucof knowledge, but of which he never
cess. The duty of the biographer is makes an ostentatious display, as is too
not confined exclusively to a detail o common with persons of fewer acquisifacts; he should illustrate them by hit tions. Besides being familiarly converown reflections; should draw the atten- sant with classic literature, he is master
tion of his reader to the cause of the of the French, Italian, Spanish and
events he is relating; if they are happy, German languages, and well acquaintshowing their connexion with virtuous ed with the best writers in each. That
motive and proper ronduct; and, il he is deeply rpad in the works of the
evil, how they might have been avoid- pld English authors, cannot be doubteded. Thus managed, biography instructs and he has transferred to his own pawhile it pleases; and it is thus, and ges many of the sterling qualities with
with the ability of a master, that Mr which they abound.
Irving has treated the subject.
style of Mr. Irving possesses
Soon after the termination of the war, The
ease and grace of Goldsmith's
in 1815, Mr. Irving again visited Eng- the
though
in the invariable euphony and
land, where he has since resided, ex- melodious
arrangement of his sentencept during occasional excursions to ces, he more
Johnson- but
the continent. The winter of 1822 he is without his resembles
pompous turgiditv. He
passed in the city of Dresden, where,
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. In sentiment, he is ten- j He will acknowledge her claims on his
: in description, vivid respect, for the sake of the proofs she
. =•

=

"> ••= ""«» " " " ; " i < n " c ' c g n i u s ner neiiner as m e queen

« ^ M KX^etafM-. H l f b i r d s a l w a y s nor the plaything of an hour, butas the
warble his sky is always blue, the real companion of his life
wave always limpid and cool, and all
Bower of Taste.
nature arrayed in perpetual verdure.
W e have thus communicated to the
SISTERS AND MOTHERS.
reader all that we have been able to These are ties, which, like the invisiglean of Mr. Irving. W e trust wejble sting of conscience, bind man to
have been accurate, and wish that we the world with kindly affection, and are
could
have himself
been more
as the
last
forgotten,
when may
one
our
author
well minute;
observes,but,
in his
leaves
life.things
The married
situation
life of Campbell, " we are ignorant re- be one of pure and uninterrupted felicispecting the biography of most living ty; there may be no cloud in its whole
authors of celebrity, as though they had horizon ; it may be ever sunny and flowexisted ages before our time; and in- ers spring up in every season of life.
deed are better informed concerning the But even these happy ones, who are in
character and lives of authors who have this clime of bliss, remember long and
long since passed away, than of those late the claims of a sister or a mother
who are actually adding to the stores of to their best affections. In the life of
European Literature. Few think of the solitary and single, those who are
writing the anecdotes of a distinguish- said to be doomed to an ennui loneliness,
ed character while living. His inti- the claims of a sister and a mother
mates, who of course are most capable, should hold strongly, not only upon
are prevented by their very intimacy, their feelings but duties. Those kindlittle thinking that those domestic hab- nesses which men bestow upon their
its and peculiarities which an every day- offspring and their wives, who possess
acquaintance has made so trite and fa- them, and in them concentrate their best
miliar to themselves, can be objects of affeetions, are given by the unmarried
to those who bear to them these sacred
curiosity to allthe world besides.
relations. In loving a sister there is
MISCELLANEOUS,
none of that earthliness of passion that
The influence of Literature on the mind and degrades the heart—in the devotion due
character of Women.
to a mother, comes none of the selfishWoman feels a laudable pride in the ness of man. The feelings inspired by
knowledge that a sister has distinguish- both sister and mother, all are derived
ed herself in an intellectual career; has from sources as pure as the divinity that
won a prize in the competition of mind ; inspired them.
vindicated for her sex that equality with
the other, which has been both doubteii Ninety years hence not a single man
and denied. Her success is an argu- or woman now twenty years of age
ment which can be wielded at pleasure, will be alive. Ninety years ? alas ! how
and doubtless with pleasure, against all many of the lively actors at present on
who would underrate feminine capaci- the stage of life will make their exit
ty. And it is something more and bet- long ere ninety years shall have rolled
ter than an argument. It is a stimulus; away ! And could we be sure of ninety
acting on the generous ambition of the years, what are they 1 " A tale that, is
whole sex ; promoting all to an exer- told;" a dream; an empty sound that
tion of their highest faculties; inducing passes on the wings of the wind away,
a general disposition to read, to study, and is forgotten. Years shorten as
to think; making something desirable man advances in age ; like the degrees
besides personal attraction, and some- of longitude, man's life declines as he
thing enviable, which shall last long- travels towards the frozen pole, until it
er, and be more attainable, than beau- dwindles to a point and vanishes forevty. The objects of pursuit will be ex- er. Is it possible that life is of so short
alted and refined. The consciousness duration ? Will ninety years erase all
of power will produce sclf-respeet, and the golden names over the doors in
self-respect will lead to improvement. town and country, and substitute others
Nor will this be the end. Woman, in their stead ? Will all the now bloomat the same time that she is raised in ing beautie» fade and disappear, all the
and passion, the lov«, hope and
her own estimation, will be necessarily pride
.
lifted tip in th« good opinion of man. joy pass away, in ninety years, and be
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forgotten1 "Ninety years;" (says
Death) " do you think I shall wait nine
ty years ? Behold, to-day, and to-mor
row, and every day is mine. When
ninety years are past, this generation
will have mingled with dust, and be re
membered not."

removed by a brush, the writing will
then appear covered with gold, and
may be burnished.

DVFAJfT CORSE.
If any object which impresses the
mind with solemn sadness can, at the
same time, infuse the pensive charm of
melancholy pleasure, it is the innocent
PUIVCTUAIilTY.
A mechanic promis'd to do a piece o« and beautiful corse of an icfant. When
work for me at a certain time; I callet the chill of death has stilled the pulse
at the time; it was not done; he hac of life, and the countenance, which had
forgotten it, but promised to do it by 10 been changed by disease and distress,
o'clock, the next day; I # called again, has resumed its native placid sweetit was not done. I discharged him, ant ness—then to gaze on the lovely fealeft what he had done towards it, on his tures, though cold in death, is a sight
hands. 1 engaged another mechanic to too touching and beautiful not to awado the same piece of work at a certain ken all the tender emotions of the heart
time; called at the time; it was noi and soul.
done; I discharged him. These me- The fair forehead, adorned with a
chanics hadviolated their word, disap- few little curls of soft and elegant hair
pointed me, (by which I sustained loss —the cheeks though no longer suffused
in money and time,) and lost a custom- with the glow of health, yet more beauer. So much for want of punctuality. tiful than the most perfect production
I went to another mechanic; he prom- of statuary—the lips that prated so
ised to tlo the work at a certain time ; sweetly in life, with alight tinge of the
called for it at the time; it was ready for coral still remaining, looking as though
me. This mechanic enjoyed the con- they yet might speak—the neck and
sciousness of having kept his word, shoulders, of delicate whiteness and
performed his contract, and done jus- symmetry—the little hands and arms,
tice to his customer; by which he secur- more beautiful in death than life, crossed not only my work in future but my ed on the bosom that has ceased to
good will, which gained him many >eat—who can behold such nn assemmore customers. So much for punctu- jlage of loveliness, without being softened down into tenderness, and freely
ality.
It is but ten years since the occur- jestowing the consecrated tear of afrence of these things, and during the fection and humanity.
interval I have marked the progress of The rose is more beautiful when its
these three mechanics. A crisis to- petals are but partially disclosed, than
wards which the affairs of all three had when expanded to their greatest exheen gradually approaching, has just tent ; so the beauties of infancy, checkbeen reached. The two first have lost ed in their unfoldings, are lovely in
their business, their little property has death.—JYantucket Inquirer.
been squandered, they have lost their
characters, and their large and hopeless SpcaJring aside.—A diffident lover gofamilies are suffering for the necessa- ng to a town clerk to request him to
ries of life; if you would know their mblish the bans of matrimony, found
persons, seek for them in the grog shop; lim at work alone, in the middle of a
their names seek for them in the record en acre lot, and asked him to step aside
of insolvency. The last has retired a moment, as he had something particwith a comfortable independency to a ular for his private ear.
large farm; is blessed by his family, ad- A Sunday or two ago, a minister
mired by his friends, and possesses the 'rom Derbyshire being engaged to
good will of all.—Bolt. Patriot.
>reach at Sheephead, took for his text,
To gild manuscript, writing.—Dissolve he 5th chapter of Matthew, 4th verse!
a little gum ammoniac in a small quan- ' If a man sue thee at law, and take
tity of water, in which a little gum ar- away thy coat, let him have thy cloak
abick and the juice of garlick have also." In the course of his sermon, he
been before dissolved. Write with this strenuously enforced the Christian duty
liquid instead of ink, or form charac- of overcoming evil with good : but to
ters with it by means of a camel's hair lis astonishment when he entered hi<*
pencil. Let the characters dry, then gig he found his cloak gone; the thief
breathe upon them, and apply leaves of having left written on the wall with
gold to them as for any other kind of chalk, "Ihave taken your cloak, and
srilding. The superfluous gold may be hope yon will give nie your coat."
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times, we are sure that such an improvement
would meet the approbation of the communir
„
- ty generally.
ODK PROSPECTS.—We have cheering* antici——^—
pations as to the ultimate success of our little L l T E R A R * TASTE—It is somewhat astonpaper. Since No. 4, an a c c e s s i o n o f n e a r ishing that so little Hterary taste pervades this
one hundred subscribers has been made to P o r t o f o u r c o u n t r y - The inhabitants of this
our list, among whom we recognize many quarter are noted for their enterprize in every
warm friends. We hope stUl to make fiirther t h i n g r m o r e t h a n m s t i t u t i o n s o f learning. Of
improvements in the appearance of the p a . ' « e however, much more appears doing in
per, and hope that all who feel interested in t h i s w a y - T h e e 9 t a W i s h m e n t o f a n A t h e "
building up a literarj-paper in this "city of n e u n l > a n d s o m e n e w institutions of learning
the xvUd," will come forward and aid us in s h o w t h a t t h e P u W i c m i n d « becoming somethe undertaking. At a time of general d e . what drawn from speculations to * • estabpression, like the present, and while e x c i t e - l i s h m e n t °<" some permanent institutions—
ments and divisions are distracting communi- B u t l a t e l y a I 1 o u r ?ounS l a d i e S W e r e e d u c a t c i 5
ty, it was a question somewhat problematical a b r o a d ' a n d t h e l i t e r a r y t a S t ° ° f * 6 V i " a = e
whether there could be found encouragement h a s b e e n s o l o W ) t h a t S C a r C C a n y S U c h t a S t e
sufficient to support a paper upon the ground w a s m a n i f e s t a m o n ^ S o c i e t y- S * W C r a l Vtm'
have been formed
of the GEM, however well it might be con- r y c l u b s w e ^
' and
ducted. This paper was therefore issued in b r o k e n u p f o r w a n t o f a s p l n t t o k e e p t h e m
smaU form, and at a low price, to test the a l i v e ' W e h o p e t h i s s t a t e o f t h ! n g 8 w i U n o t
question. It will therefore improve accord, much longer last. If in our polite circles a
ing to the support it receives-and we have t a s t e f o r l i t e r a t u r e prevails, it will be produo
strong hopes at present, of being able soon to t i v e o f t h e m o s t p l £ a s i n f f a n d h a p P y reSUl , tS "
enlarge our borders, and improve the publica- lt w i U e x c i t e yo«ng men
of genius
e tabhsh
a 9 t a n to
d a r culhd
tion otherwise. Agents will soon be named, V a t e t h e i r mmd\and
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- w h i c h they will be willing to be judged. It
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r alive an interest full of instruction
A lew back numbers remain on hand.
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and pleasure. Such a taste in the pubhclc
IKVEKTIONS This is an age of inventions, mind also, gives support to editors engaged
The country is literally flooded with " new in refining the manners and morals of our
and rare" improvements, from a steam-boat country, and it is the want of such a taste,
apparatus, down to patent pumps and stocks, that has lately thrown out of existence some
There is cne invention however, that would of the most valuable p e r i o d i d ^ | p t were
be of more importance, if it could be accom- ever established in our country.
plished, than all the patents that have lately!
_
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to su,.v
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,, in the anticipation
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the morning, and the clerk as he closes the
.
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., weather still continues quite cool, mild and
shutters in the evening. It is written on the,
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. Ipleasant.
very goods that he from day to day, unmoles- r More wonders.—There is now living
ted—it is the mechanic's cold comfort, and the in one house and only one family, at
bill
of fare,
and the onlyItgrace
that t hino uevery
s a n d S | J a l n a i c a p ] a J 1 1 ) g a y g the B o s t o n p a t .
lawyer's
antagonist.
is included
of the poor say at their tables. It is the ex- 1 .. . „
J « , 4 I ™ 1 ™..o«,i,«r.tJ.«,.
cuseforthevilllan, the knave and the beg-;
fo
g
m o t h e r
g
husbandB) 2
e-ar. It is indeed a formidable and terrible,
_ ,
. . . . . . ... .
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j i
Ayives, 2 sons, 1 daughter, 1 latner-inIYC=>
—•"-'—it
faceIt of
poor,
and induscloses "
'
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.
the purses grinds
of the the
rich.
robs
honest
try, and locks up charity in a cell. It circum- law, 1 mother-in-law, 1 daughter-inscribes comfort, and hangs upon mankind like law,
cle, 13aunt,
1 nephew,
3 grandchildren,
cousins,
1 brother,
1 sisWr, 1 unan incubus, If therefore, any invention canjS children, and yet iliere are only seven
1><! made to supercede the nTcssify of hard,in aH•
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Mr. Editor.—The house which is the subectofthe following, still stands on Buffalo
street. It was, at the time of the occurrence,
surrounded by the forest. It is now surrounded by beautiful habitations ; and the forest, like t,hat once aged inmate of this house,
lias passed away.
FOB. THE GEM.
THE HOUSE OF PRAYER.
CHRIST'S SUFFERINGS.
As I wander'dforthin musing mood,
He prayed, but not as mortal men do pray;
When Sol had sunk to rest,
With careless heart and thoughtless tongue. To
where a dense and fitful wood
He knelt
Grew fruitful n'er earth's breast;
There in his agony alone—he bowed
I
heard
a voice in accents low,
Before his father—and there was none
Come muffled on the air ;
To see him in his bitterness. He cried,
And the full breeze that next did blow,
" My Father, if it be thy holy will
Told 'twas the voice of prayer.
'' Let this bitter cup remain untasted
'' By thy suffering son. Yet oh! my father,
'' Not my will, but thine be done." And oh! " We bow to thee, Almighty God,
With thankfulness and praise,
He seemed more holyforhis wretchedness.
And the cold night-dews mingling with great And tho' we smart beneath thy rod,
Yet just are all thy ways;
drops
Of blood, fell from his holy forehead. But it Our father ! tho' we have rebell'd
Against thy laws most just,
Was not because he was an outcast from
And tho' from thee we're here expell'd,
His father's face; an exile from his native
In thee we put our trust.
Heaven; a wanderer on earth, without
A place to lay his head; a persecuted
"Loo'; down in pity on us all.
Deity, born in that lowly, lonely place
In this vain world below,
And yet the Son of God; and buffetted
And mock'd; and yet the Saviour of the world. And sutler us on thee to call
'Twas notforthis he groan'd, and wept and Thou balm for ev'ry wo.
With thee we leave ourselves to-night.
died.
Poor mortal worms are we,
Oh no; the gnawing wormwood of his soul
Wasforpoor fallen, guilty man. And Judas And may we find a pure delight,
Came, and with unholy, treacherous kiss, he In truly serving thee."
Sold his Lord. How like the«fair, fair fruit,
That grows around the lake where Sodom and Thus said the voice, in plaintive mood,
Gomorrah stood, was that unholy kiss 1
As I approach'd the door,
'Twas fair without, but bitterness within 1
Till my full ear, and the silent wood
And was a crown of thorns, a diadem
Could catch the sound no more;
BefitUngbest the crown of one so holy ?
And I paus'd till the light that dimly burn' il
And were the scourges of a heartless mob, In the cot had ceas'd its glare,
'.('lie just reward of deeds so pure ?—yet this, Then with cautious steps, and still I turn'd
And morevMraorn was his.
And left this house of prayer.
And when they nailed
And as I wander'd on my wav,
To that accursed tree the sufferer,
A voice was on the air,
The rocks, which since creation's chaos had At every sigh it seem'd to say,
Been mute spectators of the world's dark '' This is the voice of prayer.''
deeds,
Again I went to that poor cot,
Were rent. And the bright sun, which ne'er The wind was whistling shrill.
had known
I listen'd, but the voice was not—
An hour of gloom, since God, Jehovah said
That tongue in. death was still!
•' Let there be light," was dark 1 And graves
A
were oj>'d,
And saints who had for countless ages slept,
THE GEM,
Arose and gazed with horror on that scene ;
The darkest scene that ever yet disgrae'd
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
Man's catalogue of crimes. And in that hour on good paper, in octavo form, and paged suitOf utter hopelessness, he cried, " my God, able for binding. It will be issued on SaturMy God, Oh ! why hast thou forsaken me." days, and printed for the proprietors,
And the gall and wormwood that they press' d
By Edwin Scrantom,
Upon those holy lips to drink, was lumey | at the Office of the Rochester Observer in
To his soul's deep bitterness 1 Jesus died! the Globe Building, to whom all letters and
communications must be addressed, postpaid. Terms—ONE DOLLAR per annum,
The sailor, toss'd on stormy seas.
payable in all cases in advance.
Though far his bark may roam,
Slill henrsavoice in every breeze.
JOB WORK
That wakens thoi-(*he> ef HOIK,
neatly executed, at the office of the Gem.
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young Genius into life.

NO. 7.

ROCHESTER, AUGUST 8, 1829.

VOIi. 1.

sex. Her rich blue eyes were bent
ong and thoughtfully upon the floor,
and then she lifted them and smiled, and
THE COQUETTE'S REWARD. in that smile were centered all her powrs of fascination. Those who had
BY MBS. H. DODGE.
Mary Ann Huntly was celebrated for drank the fatal draught, would have
her personal beauty. She was the eld- known its meaning, but Milford read
est daughter of a wealthy New-Eng- only there, depth of unutterable tenland farmer, and although her paternal derness, and that was all springing up
him.
dwelling
g was far retired from the bustle forThe
hours passed fleetly along—the
and parade of public life, yet she was evening
with a brilliant moon came, and
sought out, and received the homage of a little ramble
was proposed. A brothmany a proud and high born heart.
er
of
Mary
Ann was present, who very
It is the talent of beauty to win admiottered Miss Johnson his arm,
ration ; and sensible and noble indeed politely
Mary Ann, overjoyed at so famust be the female, who possesses this •while
vorable an opportunity, gladly acceptpeculiar gift, without that vain haugh- ed
of Milford. Now all the powtiness and pride, which are its usual at- ersthat
of herflattering',deceiving tongue
tendants.
exerted, to win his heart from its
Mary Ann when she made her first were
first object and attach it to herself. That
• appearance in society, -was an amiableevening
was unsuccessful, but after
and gentle creature; but the praise several she
interviews, the elowhich was poured into her ears and the quence ofdifferent
her
beauty prevailed and she
admiration with which she was every had the triumph
beholding Milford
where received, filled her young heart following madly of
in her train, and her
with new emotions, and a new ambi- dear friend Miss Johnson,
mourning in
tion,—this ambition was, to be still more secret
her blighted hopes. This
admired, and to win hearts but to de- was a over
rich
morsel
for
the.
proud coceive them. Hers was a career of fickgreedy vanity, and long did she
leness and faithlessness, and yet all quette's
keep
up
the
delusion
in
Milford's
mind;
seemed equally eager to admire and to but at length she threw off the mask,
trust her, and all alike shared her at-and
told
him
witftput
ti
blush,
that
she
tention and her bitter scorn.
not his love, and.could no lonShe usually passed considerable time desired
ger
receive
his
attentions.
with a young female intimate in Boston, and it was during one of these vis- This unexpected blow fell on his soul
its that Miss Johnson presented her in-like a thunderbolt from heaven, and he
tended husband to her friend Mary Ann wandered alone in th«s madness of his
Milford was en interesting youth, full of heart; regardless of e^ery object, and
high life and high feelings, and was the forgetful of every thing but the depths
heir not only of respectability but ofof Mary Ann's perfidy. This was his
wealth. He tenderly loved Miss John- ceaseless theme, until calm .reason
son, who was amply worthy of his at last resumed her throne, and he look
choicest affections, and in one short ed back with horror on the scenes thro'
month their bliss was to be consumma which he had passed. He mourned
ted. Mary Ann looked on the amiable deeply over his follies, and determined
pair, the noble feelings of her heart for to return, if possible, to the path of du«
a moment triumphed, and she felt hap ty, thefirststep of which was to make
py in the good fortune of her friend an humble acknowledgement to his abut suddenly her ipsatiable thirst for ad- bused betrothed, seek her forgiveness
miration awoke, and she felt her pride and fulfil his former vows; but alas!
-wounded that any female but hersell how was his heart indeed riven and all
should receive homage from the other his earthly hopes forever blasted, when
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
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he heard from Miss Johnson's lips, that name of Milford, and burning tears rollt
she would never see him more. He ed down her cheeks at the word; bu
fled from her presence—reason again she is gone—forever gone, and peace to
forsook him and madness took up i ts h r mouldering ashes.
long and desolate reign in his bosom. - 3Iilford still lives, and Miss Johnson
I was a child when he was pointed is wearing away her life in useless reout to me, but never, never, shall I for- gret, that she did not forgive her reget the dreadful expression of his eye, pentant lover.
or the depths of horror and utter wretch- This, dear reader, is no fiction; it is
edness that was depicted in his coun- a tale of truth, and I could point out to
tenance ! He seldom spoke, and ever, you the town where you might see the
most studiously avoided all womankind. miserable man, who is known in this
It was about this time, also, that I first narrative by the fictitious name of Milbeheld Mary Ann Huntly. I tho ught
_" ford
FOR THE GEM.
her the loveliest creature I had ever
T H E F O X HIJ1VT.
seen, but they told me she had faded
much, for she too had felt the touch of " Is he dying!" said Sanford Graham,
sorrow. Her ill treatment of one so as he gazed wildly and convulsed with
universally beloved, as Milford, blasted agitation upon his youthful friend Winat once her reputation, and she was dis- ton Herbert. "Dying," ran thro' the
whole crowd that stood about the bedpised and shunned by all.
Sometime after this, she had the mis- side of poor Winton. " Dying," echoed
fortune to lose both her parents, and as back thro' the stillness of the neglected
her father made no provision for her in parlour. Already, indeed had death
his will, she was left a destitute and laid his cold hand upon poor Winton,
friendless orphan. All now poured thebleai'ed and half turned eye, the flashforth their bitterest censure, and she ing strokes of breath, the distorted feasought refuge from persecution with a tures, and the large cold drops of sweat,
relation, who resided at a considerable were the awful assurances that the condistance from her native town. There querer was indeed there. And now
a wealthy widower became enamour- was seen the quivering lip ; and the eye
ed with her beauty, and offered her his suffused with tears was intent upon the
hand and his fortune. This proposal dying sufferer, as if to watch the escape
she most cheerfully accepted, although of the soul in its separation from the
the same ceremony that made ber a mortal body. All the accompaniments
wife, made her the mother of nine chil- of death was there; the suppression of
speech, the frequent deep drawn sighs,
dren.
intense anxiety, and the unfeigned
She lived in high splendor and appa- the
The silence was again
rent happiness, for a few months, when commisseration.
broken—"is" ho dying!" said Sanford
suddenly her husband became insolv- to
the
deeply
afflicted
mother that bent
ent, and was reduced from affluence, to over her child, and whose
flowed
a state of absolute poverty. Dreading like fountains. Mrs. Herberteyes
asthe bitter reproaches with which she sent, as she wiped from poorbowed
Winton's
constantly loaded him, he avoided her brow the accumulated drops collected
society as much as possible, and the there. It was too much for poor Sanbar-room and the gaming house soon ford. The agonies of his bosoin was
became far dearer to him than his own no longer controlable. And as he saw
fireside.
the sure approach of death, and the loss
It was about this time that I first saw of his friend flitted across his fevered
her, and although sorrow-struck and brain, he burst forth in an unearthly
heart-broken, she was still passin, moan. And now the whole room was
beautiful.
in convulsions, as they saw the agony
* * * * * * T w o years more, and of the youthful Sanford at the idea of
-where was the once gay—the proud and his separation from his friend. Long
adored Mary Ann Huntley ! I saw her and heartrending were the cries that
borne to the last sad home of all the rent the very walls of that house. But
living, and there was none to weep this grief was unavailing against "man's
over her! her husband was there, butt th
mortal foe." He grasped his victim,
he could not mourn, he was insensible and Winton Herbert, not yet 17, in the
to feeling. Poor Mary Ann was weigh- pride of life, and but one hour before
ed down with poverty, misfortune and indulging in all the gaiety and lightness
disappointment, and believing that she of life, in full health, was now lifeless'
had brought her miseries upon herself,
I was a stranger to all that witnessed
she had no ambition no desire to live
With her last breath she re;ipented the this scene. and when the vital spark had
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THE GEM.
made its exit to unknown regions, I in- mouth of the cave, he strove like one
quired of a by-stander what brought to gain his life to reach the tail of ReyIhe youth to this nntimely end. Our nard. His ascent was slower and slowqonversation was long, and the reader|er as the steep grew more and more
is informed that the story of the unfor- perpendicular. At length he arrived at
tunate youth was detailed to me as near the last obstacle that barred him from
as possible, as follows.
the mouth of the cave !• TUis obstacle
Sanford Graham and Winton Her- was a protuberance in the bank—upon
bert were boys together—they were ac- that, if he could gain it, he could stand
tive buoyant fellows, and were never at ease, and look in upon the habitation
in their sports separated. Whenever of Reynard! Before attempting to asone was going to enjoy a day's ramble, cend it he looked up towards the mouth
he was sure the other would be his com- of the den. The tail still hung out in
panion, before he got consent to go. defiance of his enterpvize! A swell of
They grew up as it were arm in arm, pride heaved his bosom as he thought
and were the pride of the little society of overcoming the wiles of the arch
in which they moved. Time bears us animal he was pursuing! He placed his
onward swiftly, and as the years flitted right foot within a small fissure of the
away they found the butterfly field, and rock, and reached with his hands to
the ramble for birds' nest, had changed draw himself up another step! At that
to sports of larger compass, and more moment the voice of Sanford, who had
ample enjoyment. Hunting was a fa- stood all the while in breathless silence
vorite amusement, and it was in a beau- gazing upon the ascent of his friend,
tiful morning in spring that they sought broke upon his ears with the words
the woods together, to hunt the par- ' Be careful Winton!" It started him!
tridge. In their rambles a fox crossed and a slight flash of indignation passed
their path, and then the chase com- over his mind at the thought that he had
menced. Young Reynard was fleet scared the Fox. He pressedharderupand so were his pursuers. They fol- on the rock to raise himself, and the
lowed him to the bank of a stream, piece that he had placed his foot
which, though small, had in some pla- upon, broke from its hold and fell!
ces banks fifty feet in height. Here Winton held on by his hands, and what
Reynard, high upon the cliff that o'er- little support he could derive from the
hung the gurgling stream below, disap- toe of his left shoe! The rock, breakpeared in his den. This was too much ing into a thousand pieces rushed like
for our youths to brook ; they could not the sudden bursting of thunder into the
think of losing the game without ever gulf below ! A wild scream was hear
being permitted to see the mouth of his from Sanford below, and was brou,
<len. The bank from above was too back on the reverberation, with
abrupt to admit of descending to his res- sound of the falling precipice! Sanford
idence, yet below a slope from the bot- barely escaped death amidst the rushtom of the height, although it did not ing rocks, and in agony beheld his
invite an easy ascension, did not forbid friend suspended from an awful preci-

among the rocks upwards. Ten min- to speak, when hia friend's voice fell uputes, and they were at the bottom of on his ears. " Sanford I shall fall! This
the bank. Looking up the cunning struck Sanford with the utmost horror!
Reynard sat looking from his hiding But he cheered his friend, and said, " I
place in bold defiance of their pursuits. will bring you help." Thus saying InHis steady eye w as fixed upon the • in-bounded towards the village and spread
struments of death which they carried, the heart rending intelligence. The
and no sooner was one levelled at him villagers routed, and with ropes rethan he turned indignant, and hid his paired to the spot. Winton, almost exhead and body in the mouth of the den, hausted still hung reeling over the gulf,
g A crowd collected, and quite a number
leaving his long flowing tail hanging
out as a mark, at which they might on the opposite side, stood mute but
shoot as long as they pleased ! This anxious spectators of the scone. The
was too much,and young Winton bum- rope was let down to him, and he grasping with disappointment, in one mo- ed it with a fervour that showed how
ment threw off his armour and was as- deeply he appreciated his perilous situcending the steep. Without thinking ation. In one moment he was slowly
how fruitless would be his endeavors rising towards the summit of the pref V en shor.Vl he bo enabled to <jnin the ripiee. A11 was silent, and the wind
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THE GEM.
that moved the just put forth leaves, The Goddess once appointed a day
sighed softly as if afraid to break the for all her adorers to appear before her,
dreadful silence, A burst of voices like and present their offerings. The sumthunder, from those below and opposite mons was received with universal denow rent the air; " he has lost his hold! light. The appointed day arrived, and
he is falling1!" and the slacking up of a vast multitude assembled—each prithe rope showed too truly to those on pared with a gift. The goddess appearthe bank that the poor fellow had in- ed, seated on a throne made of a silver
deed lost his hold. A dread convulsion cloud, and studded with the Gems and
ran through the crowd—the sufferer be- brilliants of heaven. Her figure and
ing hid by the sloping of the bank from countenance were beautiful—celestial
the gaze of those above him, a general beauty, such as earthly language will
rushing towards the summit seemed to not describe. There was in her manbe likely to carry -with it disastrous con- ner a secret dignity, but ijothing to awe
sequences, when Winton who in his or intimidate. She looked round on the
anxiety to regain the bank had caught admiring throng with a benevolent,disby a twig- to help himself, suddenly let criminating glance, that seemed to say,
his weight upon the rope, and well nigh "I would bestow my choicest favors on
jerked from the bank those who had you all, if you knew how to appreciate
hold of it. The crowd being hushed, them."
they continued slowly drawing up Win- The first approached, and kneeling,
ton ; in a Jew moments his head ap- spread all his treasures of wealth upon
peared in sight above the precipice. her altar ; then raised his eyes to deterThis was a dreadful moment! But an mine by her countenance whether the
instant and he would be past danger or offering was accepted.
past rescue. Hope and fear, struggled The Goddess frowned! " can gold,"
in every bosom! and an anxiety parta- she exclaimed, 1: gain friendship ? imking of madness sat full in the counten- potence of hope ! Remove the trash!''
ance of every one. The blood, cur- It was done. In its stead, he arranged
dled as with the chill of death, swelled his titles and honors all in due order bein the veins—in one moment the air fore her; again she frowned ! He hasti •
•would have been rent with shouts of ly put them aside, and in their place laid
.joy. But the sufferer as his eyes caught the record of his fame. It would not do
the multitude of breathless spectators —with a look of displeasure she bade
on the bank, swooned—he sunk—a des- him take it away. He obeyed; then
perate grasp was made, but he dropped throwing himself at her feet, he thus
jnto that fearful gulf, and was brought addressed her. " Great Goddess ! I
Tit mangled from that dreadful fall. A have offered thee all that mortals valuediscord of horrid groans and shrieks is- I have nothing left—but my heart; he
sued forth at that dreadful moment from paused—her look of displeasure was
all present. But all was past. A gloom gone, "I freely surrender it," he ex
•was thrown over the village, as they claimed. She smiled, and accepted the
carried that unfortunate to a premature offering.
grave, and they told me that poor San- Then rising from herthrone, she adford, crazy from the effects of so dread- dressed the vast assembly :—" Children
ful a catastrophe, was in imagination of men, know that in the eye of friendpursuing the Fox, and with all the ea- ship, gold is dross, honor a bubble,fame
gerness that characterized their hot pur- empty air; at her shrine the heart alone
suit, would call every one who went to is accepted."
see him Winton, and then would ask in The crowd dispersed, though not
a half suppressed voice if they did not without murmuring; for many had no
see the Fox's Tail.
ADRIAN
hearts, and those who had, were so corrupted by vice, as made them sensible
FRIENDSHIP.
that they were not worth offering The
The Goddess has a multitude of wor- hearts
'—-*- that
**-~* were
— heaped on the altar of
shippers; but many of them pay her mammon, could not be recalled • nor
only a blind devotion. They form a those which lay scattered at the shrine
confused idea of something lovely and of pleasure. A smiling few approachdesirable, but have no just conception ed, and presented the sacrifice of unsulof her true character. They imagine lied affections. As she received them
her favor may be purchased with the her countenance lighted up with such a
same coin that buys other pleasures, resplendent beauty, that its radiance
and frequently reckon themselves a- was reflected on the faces of her favormong her favorites while utter stran- ites—and they wear it to this day.
gers to her
Ladies' Magatin/e,
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RELIGIOUS.
tion of its appropriateness, they immediately sung the hymn—
A WORD FITLY SPOKEN.
This day belongs to God alone,
There is, in the city of Philadelphia,
He chooses Sunday for his own;
And we must neither work nor play
an asylum for children, who are presenUpon God's holy Sabbath day.
ted to the guardians or overseers of the
'Tis well to have one day in seven,
poor, as objects of public charity. WiThat we may learn the wayto heaven;
thout stopping to admire and approve the
Or else we never should have thought
humane and wise provision which keeps
About religion as we ought.
them from much evil example and influAnd every Sabbath should be past
ence, and gives them that instruction
As if we knew it were our last;
which is profitable for all things, even
For what would dying people give,
in this world,—our present object is, to
To have one Sabbath more to live ?
state a case of much interest, which re- While this hymn was sung by upcently occurred.
wards of one hundred children, (some
Early on a Sabbath afternoon during of th em so young as to be scarcely able
the summer, the matron of this asylum to speak the words plain,)the tears were
was pained to find a company of eigh- seen to roll from the eyes of the reproteen men, (rope makers,) at a game of ved visiters, who sat in perfect silence
ball, in an enclosure near the building, during the service. Several hymns and
and in view of the children. Knowing answers from the catechism, were recithe power of such an example, she wentt ted , and verses of Scripture repeated,
to them—requested them to desist a mo- till dinner was ready. The matron asment, till they should hear what she hadd k :ed the visiters to go into the dining
to say. She then told them, in sub- hall, and see the children come to the
stance, that she was shocked to se e tiable and take their dinner. A clean
them so openly and fearlesslv trans
ite cloth was spread, on %vhich was
ins- white
gressing the law of God; "and if I, a placed « sufficient quantity of bread and
poor sinful creature am shocked at the molasses. After a blessing had been
openness and enormity of your sin, how asked by the matron, in which the chilnmst it appear to GOD himself, who is dren audibly joined—she stated to the
so holy that no flesh living shall be visiters, that on any other day of the
justified in his presence?" She then week, the children had various fare,and
informed them that she was the matron the table was furnished with plates, &c.
of the asylum; that she was endeavoring as in any other family; but on the Sabto train up these poor and friendless bath, she felt it a duty to avoid all unchildren in the fear of God, and in obe- necessary labor. She therefore had the
dieace to his holy law; and that such an bread provided, and the molasses drawn
example as was thus placed before them in proper quantity, on the evening bewould counteract the influence of her fore; and no noise or labor was necesinstructions and labors. She then civ- sary in providing food, furnishing the
illy requested them to leave their sport table, nor in clearing off, washing, and
for a while, and go with her to the as- putting up the furniture. Thus she
ylum, assuring them that what they hoped to impress on the children's
would see, would be new to them, ant hearts, the spirit of the hymn they had
perhaps interesting. After a short con- sung, as well as its letter on their memsultation, they determined to follow her ory.
and leaving their hats and coats be- After dinner, and thanks returned,
hind, they all followed her to the house the children with great quietness went
The family and children were surpr;-- out into the yard which surrounds the
to see such a procession following
building. The matron then cautioned
matron into the house and through the them as to their conduct—" You know,
hall; but they were soon told that
thes<
ildren," said she, "that this is God's
that these child
were persons who had come to visi holy Sabbath. If you take a plaything,
them, and see how they kept the Sab- or touch one, you sin. You must not
bath. Being seated on benches proyi work nor play,lest you offend God, who
ded for visiters, in the school room, the
" has
is commanded you, and me, and all of
matron told the children to sing one
_ j , to remember the Sabbath to keep it ho •
of
us
their bymns; and, without aDy intima- ly." She gave them this solemn ad-
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monition in language the most simple a pause ensued and ,no other child apand affectionate, and to the wonder o"
f pe ared to have any answer; but after
me time a li
little girl arose and said,
ber silent and intent visitors. The some
children went out in a very orderly ' Why, sir, they do it without asking any
cmanner; the matron then turned to questions.'"
her adult calass, that had so unexpectTEMPERANCE.
edly come under her care. She told
them she was sincerely obliged to Beecher's Sermons and the Whiskey
them for their civiliyt; that they had Barrels.—Our correspondent mentions
seen something of the course of pro- the following fact, on the authority of
ceeding in that house, and she hoped the Rev. Mr. Reed,of Bloomington:
they had been interested ; that she
should be happy to see them there at " H e informed the meeting that at
any time, but especially on the Sabbath the place of his residence, Beecher's
—when they would always see the Sermons on Intemperance had been
same, or similar efforts made to train up read from the pulpit, and that the last
children in the knowledge and fear of sermon in the series had been read the
God, and in obedience to his holy law. preceding Sabbath. On Monday morThey returned to the field, took their nning
»?g a merchant who had been in the
hats and coats in the most orderly man- habit of retailing ardent spirit, and who
had
been listening to the powerful arner, and returned home.
The next Sabbath, every one of the guments and irresistible appeals of
eighteen persons came to the asylum, Beeeher, went to his store, knocked the
decently dressed, and with a becoming heads out of his whiskey barrels, emptied
fleportment, and witnessed the whole their contents into the streets, and resolcourse of exercises. One of them was ved to have nothing more to do with the
considerably advanced, (supposed 4~5 article.—Thus you see that Dr. Beechor 50 years old,) and the youngest was er, though he lives in Boston, is preaabout 17; and many of them paid a ching in the West."—Journal of Humathird visit! So effectually did the se- nity.
rious, affectionate, and judicious conduct of this matron, secure the respect TEMPERANCE IN COLLEGES.
and confidence of this company of trans- A friend has put into our hands an
address delivered before the Temperance
gressors.
Society in Yale College, by a member.
A good one—The original shrewd- After discussing the subject in its more
ness and simplicity of childhood often general bearings, the author adverts to
raise a blush on faces of grave instruct- the peculiar circumstances of his auors, as we doubt not, the reply at the d ience, as follows:—Jour, of Humanity.
close of the following anecdote, did on "Shutout from the agitations of the
that of the reverend interrogator, whose world, and secluded in the quiet of this
questions, doubtless, were furnished to classical
retreat it would seem that here
cl
his own hands, by some of the modern of all places on earth, the ravages of
book makers.
intemperance should be least prevalent.
"At an anniversary meeting of the Yet, my friends, there have been inLondon Sunday School Union, the Rev. stances to qualify this presumption. One
S. Kilpin remarked that in catechising individual in particular I remember,
some children on the subject—' Tby who was of us, but is not with us. Mawill be done on earth as is done in heav- ny of his associates are here, but his
I will recall
en'—the following were the questions seat remains unfilled.
and answers:—What is it to be done ? the hour, when, in the name of this
be
association,
I
solicited
his
suffrage
in its
The will of God. Where is it to
done? On earth How is it to be support—He answered my request with
done? As it is in heaven. How do a refusal, alleging at the same time, his
you think the aDgels do the will of assurance that a pledged conformity to
God in heaven, as they are our pattern? its rule could never be necessary. Days
The first replied, 'They do it immediate- and months had passed away when one
ly.'—The second, 'They do it actively.' evening we met. His prostration of
The third, 'They do it onitedlv.' Here its and debility of frame led me to in-
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quire the cause. In a tone which stil
sounds in my ear, he said, "There is—
there is a hell in this bosom; my tor
ments are those of the damned." Soon
afterwards he left these walls. Bu
scarce had he been welcomed by the
hospitality of his paternal roof, when
the toll of the village bell announced
that he had passed "that bourne
whence no traveller returns." He fel
a victim of intemperance. He was an
only sqn—one parent he had—an agec
father, who had fondly looked to thi
remnant of his line for honor and sup
port in the vale of years. But no such
prospect now gladdens his view. Deeph
and stilly that object of his hopes sleep
in the distant grave-yard. The elm
still bloom—the winds of heaven stil
sweep over that lowly habitation. Bu
they bring to his ear no notes ofconsola
tion. The cold hand of disappointmen
lies at his heart, and ere perhaps, an
other sun shall have shone, his wean
course will have been ended.

lakes, with their enchanting shores,am!
silvery bosoms—we rambled o'er the
various hills and dales that broke the
evenness of the country's surface, and
sighed for the morning air of some
mountain glen. Another had traced
the " dark and daring deed," of some
bold adventurer, and wrought the history of his life into a tale of horror.—
Others still had poured their fancy's
thought upon our table—humorous,sen timental, pathetic, and some too breathing of love. One piece in particular,
we remember; it was evidently the production of some young lady to whom
Cupid had been indulgent but to deceive. Thefirstmoonlight ramble-the
tender pressure of the hand, and tender look, with a world of sighs, were
so vividly and so feelingly depicted,that
we really felt pity rising in our breast,
and almost wished we might be beloved.
We were aroused from this lovely reverie by the thought that our task was
Saturday, August 8, 1829.
not yet commenced. We tumbled over
and read again every paper upon our
OCR CLOSET.
Sitting by our table last evening, dri- table, or at least their titles,but we were
ven to the sad perplexity of choosing not in a mood to be pleased,and as a last
from among the many, the better effu- resort we resolved to write ourselves.
sions of our friends, or write something We commenced, erased and began aourself, [for we abominate partiality, gain, till we were out of all patience
involuntarily we laughed outright. " A with our very pen, and could our read thought struck us." Just at that mo- ers have seen our angry brow and melment some " light wing'd fairy" or ancholy pliiz, and felt our heart beat
with thoughts for their amusement at
something else whispered in our ear that
moment, they would have laughed
• • what •would your readers think of atoo, or pitied us.
visit to your closet 1" We cast our eyes
upon our table, loaded with the effu- 05s"We are pleased to see an adversions of fairy and poetic brain,—tales, .isement announcing that Miss Pomefragments, essays, love-songs, &c. &c. roy will commence a select school for
and just at that moment too, we caught young Ladies on Monday next. From
a glimpse of our own melancholy coun- ;he known qualifications of Miss Pomtenance reflected in the mirror before ery, we recommend this school to the
us, and could not help but 'smile aloud.' young ladies of this place seeking an
But our task must be done, and we be- education.
gan again to read. One of our friends
had sent us a beautiful description of None are so seldom found alone, and
some more beautiful country, and w< i soon tired of their own company, as
were for a few moments lost amid the hose coxcombs who are on the best
murmuring streams and wide spread ermswith themselves.
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And yet, bold babbler, what art thou to Him,
Vho drown'd a world, and heap'd the waters
far
Above its loftiest mountains 1 a light wave,
That breaks, and whispers of its Maker's
might.
[Brainard.

FOR THE GEM.

THE REJECTED GIFT.
Take back, take back thy jewels now,
An offering far too bright for me,
This blanched cheek, and care-worn brow,
A painful contrast offers thee.
A faded bud, or cypres9 wreath
Is far more meet to linger here,
Bring me a wildflowerfrom the heath,
And I will love thee quite as dear.
Then take, eh take thy diamonds now,
And twine them in another's hair,
Go place them on a gayer brow,
"Tisfitterthey should sparkle there.
Oh would they heal a broken heart,
Or blot a pagefrommemory now,
I'd never with thy offering part,
But firmly clasp it to my brow.
Oh urge me not, it cannot be,
Thy offering is not meet for me.
FOR THE OEM.

Written on the blank leaf of a book, presented to Miss
Accept the gifttho' small it be,
'Twill prove a guide to memory
When face and form's forgot:—perchanee
It may the truth of heart enhance
Of him who gave it. Should it so,
Its object's gain'd. Trifling gift go ;
And when eastern zephyrs kiss the cheek
Of her who bears thee, and reveries seek
The thoughts of friends afar,—friends yet
dear,
Dearer still in absence, waft thou here
One wandering one, friendly still, still th
same,
To breathe, perhaps, a lonely stranger's
name.
LOTHAIKE.
THE FALLS OF NIAGARA.
The thoughts are strange that crowd upon m;
brain
While I look upward to thee. It would seem
As if God pour'd thee from his 'hollow hand,
And hung his bow upon thine awful front;
And spoke in that loud voice which seem'd t
him
Who dwelt in'Patmos for his Saviour's sake
'The sound of many waters;' and had bade
Thyfloodto chronicle the ages back,
And notch his cent'ries in th' eternal rocks.
Deep callcth unto deep. And what are we,
That hear the question of that voice sublime
Oh what are all the notes that ever rung
From war's vain trumpet, by thy thunderin
side!
Yea, what is all the riot man can make
In his short life, to thy unceasing roar •

[From the Philadelphia Albnm.]
Tis only when the dust, the tombs dark dust,
lath shrined our ashes that our memories
bloom,
Tis only then the intellect can thrust
Aside the darkness of our mortal doom;
Jut even now, tho' grovelling in the gloom
Chat broods perpetual o'er the deeds of men,
The soul, in hope of spotless life to come,
)rinks in quick glimpses of that deathless
birth,
Vhose happiest days endure nor agony nor
mirth.
The evil know this not; the stain'd in soul,
The sear'd in guilt, the branded and the lost,
"ains of their kind, o'er them all seasons roll,
Jnmarked, uncheer'd by all that gladdens
most;
Phefiendishcalumny, the tumid boast;
)arken their sun, and wassail wastes the
night;
?ut to the heart oft pierced and foiled and
crossed,
imagination steep'd in nature's light,
irings highest, purest bliss from its empyreal
flight.
[S. L. Fairfield.
[From the Oneida Observer.]
SONG.
i heard thy lute at even tide,
O! sadly did its tones complain ;
But now asflowersforgentle dews.
I thirst for thy sweet strain.
1 see the white moon sail in heaven—
How gladly once I hail'd its light'!
For thou wert near, and thou didst
lend
%
A glory to the night.
But now thou art, departed one
Far on the ocean's blue expanse;
And as the sunflower to the sun,
I perish for thy glance.
Thou'st gone—thy song hath ceas'd to be.
Thy gentle lute is broke in twain,
And now, alas! that it is so—
I mourn for thee in vain.
V.
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young genius into life.
NO. 8 .

R O C H E S T E R , AUGUST 2 2 , 1 8 2 9 .

VOIi.l.

ORIGINAL T A L E S .

[hours of life are in early childhood>
when we know nothing1 of this world's
FOR THE OEM.
gloom—-when all is sunshine, and if
there is a cloud upon our juvenile horiTHE TWINS.
lu a romantic spot a few miles from zon, there is always a rainbow sure to
follow.
But in after years there is
Edinburgh, in Scotland, resided Walter and Margaret Grey. They were cloud on cloud -without one ray of light,
or
one
lone
gleam of hope.
abundantly blessed in the things of this
Marion- and Malcolm were almost
world. They owned the country seat
•where they lived, -which had fallen to idolized by their parents. When they
them on the decease of Walter's father. were twelve years old, they were sent
And it was a spot an angel might to a school at Edinburgh. This parthave deigned to grace, so beautiful, so ing was a painful one to all parties.—
romantic. Behind the mansion rose a The only relief which the parents had,
hill covered -with verdure, and affording was the thought that it •was for the benfood for innumerableflocks,which graz- efit of their children. And when at
ed upon its borders. At the foot of this :he age of seventeen, they returned
hill, meandered a babbling brook, which irom school, and stood upon their fafound its way into a lovely lake, about ther's threshhold, one would hardly
a mile from the house. The grounds fiave imagined they were beings of this
about the mansion •were fitted up in a frail world, they looked so beautiful.
style of elegance, which did honor to Marion and Malcolm were tall and exthe taste of its possessor. In front of actly of a height, but the expression -of
the mansion was a beautiful lawn, cov- their countenance were not alike. Malered with flowers of every hue; upon colm's cheek glowed with the bloom of
the left was a park, and a grove of fine health, and his dark eye was at times so
trees. The house Which stood in the bright that it seemed unearthly; his
midst of this romantic scenery, was hair was dark as the raven's wing.—.
large and airy, and its green Vene- Marion's hair was fair, and she was
tian blinds were entwined with jessa- pale as the water lily, just dripping from
mine and honeysuckle; under the win- its ocean bed, and her eye was blue, so
dows was a variety of flowers which blue one would have thought she had
sent up their fragrance, an acceptable stooped to kiss the violet, and stole its
offering at this shrine of peace and con- hue. And these lovely twins were not
tentment. But there were other flow- alike in disposition; the basis of Malers that bloomed in this little Eden, far colm's moral and intellectual character
was arduous and enthusiastic, while
more beautiful than those which we
Marion was mild and placid as the
have mentioned, Marion and Malcolm,

was

sweet

them hand

in buke. In one thing they were alike;
mutual love, love for each other, and

and safely convey her to her mother.— Grey's, was taken by a gentleman who
These vrete days of bljee The happiest had retired from business to spend the
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remainder of his life in calra coctent-j (although he had no pretensions to
I beauty,) but Cora would consider his
me,lt
His family consisted of a beloved fortune sufficiently large, to make her
wife, and two children; Edwin the eld- happy, without one grain of love; and
CSt, was about nineteen; Cora, about his disposition was sordid enough to
two years younger. Visits of ceremo-jtake her hand, and know that her heart
ny were soon exchanged between the' was another'?, or even that she hated
families of these gentlemen, which soon him, he cared not, could he but possess
ripened into intimacy and strong friend- her. But he had lightly valued the
ship between Marion Grey and the live- character of her he loved, and he had
ly Cora Rossmore, and Malcolm and weighed her in the wrong balance.
Edwin soon learned to share a part of Immediately on his arrival he called
this intimacy. Malcolm learned after at Mr. Rossmore's, and these calls were
si lew solitary rambles with the spark- repeated daily. When Malcolm Grey
ling Cora, that one glance from her rich was introduced to him, "green-eyed
dark eye was worth more, than to have jealousy" crept into his already base
Marion look at him a whole day, heart; and his brow gathered blackand somehow of late, Edwin had rath- ness, as the face of heaven before the
er walk with the gentle Marion than thunder gust; and his eyes shot lightwith his sister. Edwin and Marion nings, and he looked as tho' he would
•were alike in disposition; they were have annihilated the innocent Malcolm.
both gentle and peculiarly amiable. In And Malcolm soon learned to dislike
a few months the atmosphere about this persecutor of his peace, and he
Rossmore mansion,' seemed to breathe looked on him with a fearful eye; and
of love. 1 here had been just vows in fact, there was not one of the youthand sighs and tears and hopes and fears ful party, who did not dislike this intruenough to fill about six months in love's der upon their happiness. Mrs. liosscalendar, when it was announced that mdre treated him with the politeness
the sent adjoining Sir. Rossmore'3 wai due to a guest, but her respect extended
lo be taken by sin old bachelor about no further. Since his arrival at Kossthirty. His character was known to more house, every thing seemed disconboth families, and he wns not consider- certed ; there were no more walks by
ed a very valuable acquisition to the moonlight, for the evening air was injuneighbourhood. - Egbert Suwbury was rious to his health, and they had too
an only son. His mother resided in much politeness to leave him alone to
Edinburgh, but h« was eo sullen nnd amuse himself by reading, and music
i.'i-humoured, that she could not take he could not bear; every scheme was
uny peace in his company. Occasion- frustrated ere executed; every anticially he would spend a few months -with pation was crushed ere realized. He
her, but it was seldom. He had a very (as we have said before) hated Malcolm
forbidding look, was sullen and vicious as the lover of Cora: he persecuted
in his disposition. He was wealthy, him in every possible way: he paid
having realized all his father's property, Cora the most marked attention, every
except a small annuity to his mother. way displeasing to her. At last,
He also had a legacy from an uunt, but disgusted with his attentions, she was
there were whisperings of a brt»*her under the necessity of referring him to
drowned, of forged wills, bribed law- her father. lie accordingly made proyers, and other animadversions upon posals to her father, lor her hand; he
his character, which made our gay and received a prompt refusal, which so enhappy party shudder as they thought raged him, that he determined to have
of him as a neighbour. This incorri- revenge on his more successful rival,
gle old bachcllor, had more than once whom he considered as the cause of
seen the dazzling Cora Roseinore, in his disappointment. He r.ow neglectEdinburgh, and he bad been smitten ed no opportunity to insult and injure
with her charms; and this was the Malcolm.
cause of his taking up his residence in
the vicinity of her father's house. Co- It was now autumn, and the family
ra was not however, aware of this hon- of Rossmore, together with Marion nnd
or. She had met him frequently, but Malcolm, had determined to spend the
hud always regarded him with disgust, Winter in Edinburgh, as business obligirom his unamiablc qualities. Sunbury ed Mr. R. to go at all events, and he
h:rom his mummiblc qualities. Sunbury was unwilling to leave his family bemd seen many beautiful women, but hind. The time previous to going, passnever was he so completely fascinated, ed off rather more pleasantly to our
as on seeing Cora sit a ball; and he had young lovers, as Mr. Sunbury absented
determined from that moment, to obtain himself, of late rather more than usual
)\CT hand if possible, lor he doubted not. from their company, plotting mischief
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or crime. At length, winter with all heartless enjoyment in Edinburgh. Mr.
its frost and snow and winds setin, and Rossmore was under the necessity oi"
Mr. Rossmore accompanied by his wife spending the month of March in the
and children, together with Marion, and city, as business prevented his leaving
Malcolm, proceeded to Edinburgh.— sooner. Well would it have been for
The first two or three weeks passed in them all, had they departed ere spring
confusion: visiting and paying- visits, pnt forth its bloom; for during thsit
leceiving acquaintances and seeking bright month when ail nature was putout connexions, and In public ainnse- ting forth her buds and blossoms, it was
inent.
i winter—cold dark winter, with many
Early one morning they were all sit- a heart that belonged to that party,
ting by the breakfast room fire, when aj Lady S. gave a large and brilliant
rap was heard at the door; it was open-' entertainment, in honor of her son, who
ed by a servant, when in stalked Mr. had just returned from Spain, accomSunbury. Had a ghost in all the ha-'panicd by a youthful friend, who had
biliments of death, walked in, it would been in the same university at Madrid,
not have been a more unacceptable in-! Lady S. was the most fashionable Wotruder. Cora almost fainted; Marion man in Edinburgh, find it was expected
looked as though she would have spok-'that her entertainment would far exen, but could not; while Malcolm "look-; ceed any thing in E. for splendour.—
ed unutterable things." He was polite-! Mrs. Rossmorc received an invitation
Iy received by Mrs. Rossmore, who for her party. Malcolm and Cora
gently enquired if he had letters. He'readily gave their consent to attend, but
answered in the affirmative, at the same Marion was not willing to go. Howtime handing one to Marion, from her ever, after much entreaty, she eonsently.

evening to rest, Marion seemed more1 er's ear, on ascending the steps of the
than commonly depressed. Whenjelegant mansion, " betoarv of Sunbury."
asked by Cora the cause, she said she When the guests were all collected,
had a secret dread of Sunbury; it seem-'young lord S. and his friend Eugene
t d as though he was the precursor of were introduced to the various groups,
some dreadful event. Sunbury was around the room. These young gentlcnow a constant visitor at Mr. Ross- men were prepossessing in their appearmores house ; he was as unceasing in1 ance. Eugene appeared about 18, tall,
his attentions to Cora as ever, with and beautiful, but extremely p a l e however, a different motive ; before he, Lord S. was darker and mud) moreanhad hoped to gain her love, but now his imated. They were introduced to our
whole object was to vex and teaze youthful friends, but when they came
Malcolm
to Sunbury, tie gazed long and eonvuls-

lv, while Marion was pale and beauti- seemed as composed as ever.
U as ever; all who looked on her, !ov- observed this w t h anxiety and from
Id her, she had many admirers, but Ed-that hour she felt deeply interested m
win had her heart, and she oared not Eugene. Two or three days after this
for them. Malcolm watched over her event, a party was made up, to go to
" I would over a favorite flower, the theatre; there was some mistake
which he feared might be crushed by about the boxes, and Malcolm and his

earned to wish to linger yeVriui..y.e.-»^' » " • - - - heart
l g to re-visit her father's J « ^ S S B ^
,eart she longed
S l e ; one hour in that loved ^ j King
would have been worth a whole year of Eugen

h

oj-{he

for the nuinier of
wast con-
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sternation so great, as pervaded thej
J U I J I A .SEJL/IJER!*'.
minds of the friends, of the unfortunate "Ah, seldom do our summer dreams give note,
.Malcolm. Jl/arion clung to him «n<il Of the approaching winter."
he was torn from her and thrown into.
prison, and all the agony that ever rack-! There is but one true medium in all
ed the human breast, seemed centered things, and in our frequent wanderings
in that gentle bosom. She called on from the path of wisdom, we are found
his name until she was hoarse, and yet now)Beviating
on one side and now on
she wept not; that consolation was de- the Other. In friendship we sometimes
nied her ; she at last sunk into a gentle1 err from a cold and selfish spirit which
slumber. She seemed to feel even in embitters ouv attempts at kindness; and
her sleep her deep forsakenness. She! sometimes injure ourselves by annnproawoke calm, but almost in despair ; her per degree of pliancy. In ambition we
own .Malcolm, her twin brother, appre- are frequently found tempting too far,
hended as a base murderer! Oil no, she soaring with too wild and headlong and
would exclaim, he was so kind, so gen- precipitous a flight; and again, often
tle, he must, he must be innocent. She sluggishly reclining at the base of her
seemed at times to he crazed, and once uroud pedestal, unmoved by the influor twice the name of Sunbury, passed ence of her enticements:—and in LOVE
Tier lips; she begged to sec her brother, we sometimes sacrifice too much to obhut it was not thought expedient. Mr. tain the object of our wishes, and not
Rossmore sent immediately for the unfrequently forfeit eur peace of mind
aflKcted parents, who arrived one day and happiness, by sacrificing our attachments unnecessarily.
previous to the trial.
Never had any thing produced such Parents have often broken the hearts
a deep pungent and general excitement. of their children by tearing them from
The house was crowded at an early he objects of their affections; and the
hour, and when the prisoner appeared, learts of both parents and children have
every tongue was still as the grave, jeen broken by imprudent matches,
every heart beat with emotion for the made contrary to parental advice. In a
victim, and it was so silent, that death natter so important as that of the marseemed to have entered that place al- riage contract the voice of the parent
ready. .Walcolm was attended by his should most certainly have great weight.
father, Mr. Rossmore, nnd many more [ do not say it should always be decisympathizing friends. The trial com- sive, neither on the other hand will I
menced, the chief evidence against the aver that it never should be decisive.
prisoner, was Egbert Sunbury. , His A parent should consult always the happiness of his child, and when thatclild's
deposition was as follows.
He stated that the prisoner r-.nd Eu- affections are lixed I think every chance
gene Fortescue had an affray in the the- should be calculated in favor of the polatre the evening previous ; that imme- icy of an alliance, and the interdictory
diately after escorting the ladies to their authority should be exercised with care
lodgings, the gentlemen all returned to and caution. On one point, however,
II coffee house for supper. The gentle- I would express a decided opinion:—
men present were, the prisoner. Eugene when children have married; when
Fortescue, Lord B«. and himself; that there can be no undoing of the matter,
l!ic prisoner and Eugene seemed on and their late is fixed, the parent ought,
good terms, but that witness thought not to pursue them with a vindictive
lie could discover malice, in the eye of spirit, though the union may have been
l!ie prisoner, Hg-.iinst Eugene: that in opposition to their wishes. The best
about (ive o'clock in the morning1, they efforts should be made to bring all to si
parted for their lodgings ; that he stop"- happy issue. It has not always been
ped at his room a few rods from the the case that this conduct has been purlodgings of Eugene ; that prisoner pro- sued, and where it has been departed
ceeded in company with Eugene, that from, evil has frequently fallen.
in a few minutes he was alarmed by ^ I remember the unfortunate J e m
cries of murder ; he hastened out into SELLERS, a sweet girl, -whose early lile
the street, and stretched upon the was all sun-shine, nnd whose hopes and
ground lay the youthful Eugene; that prospects were of the brightest, while
prisoner was standing over him with a
dagger reeking from the wounds of the (he summer of her youth endured.
murdered man. That witness imme- She has passed to her final home; she
diately caused him to be taken into cus- passed to it through bitterness and
tody. And further this deponent saith tears, and left her example behind her,
a warning to others, who, blest with
not.
youth and beauty, and enjoying all the
(Co**hdr£in virr tract.)
happiness thnt wealth can give, may bo"
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tempted to make a forfeit like that she :o absolute beggary, they were commade, and be at last as unfortunate as pelled to seek admission into the house
she was.
of one who had been in better days their
Among her suitors, for she had many, Head. It was granted, but there is
was a gay and volatile young man, something in the world's most frequent
whose vivacity, mingled Avith a persua- charities which has a mixture of gall,
sive and insinuating manner, won her and tastes of bitterness. The unfortuheart, and yet failed to conciliate the af- nate woman saw and felt this. Her
fections of her father. She saw him msband, even now abandoned himself
only as a lover, the gayest, fondest, still to the intoxicating bowl, and every
handsomest of her suitors, and confi- iiope of his doing any thing to retrieve
dent of possessing his affections, she Ws situation gradually died away.
was ready to pledge her heart to him in In the sickness of her heart, it was
all the faithfulness of youthful passion. natural that most unfortunate of woBut her father viewed the matter in a men should think of her far distant,
different light; he saw him gay, but im- home, where plenty flowed; where a
provident and poor, therefore without father's smiles illuminated the board,
the means of long indulging his propen- and a mother's fondness soothed each
sity : volatile and unthinking, not likely little woe. Some clouds indeed had
to reform; and without those princi- passed over that bright haven of her
ples of virtue, from which alone a re- early peace, but what child would not
form could be expected; he saw him rather seek forgiveness from :> parent,
fond, but he knew well that love in a than charity from strangers. She remind like his kindled, and blazed, anil solved to embark for Philadelphia, and
expired, a bright, perhaps, but at best a having laboured loag and hard, and
transient flame. He refused to coun- scraped together all she could save for
tenance the suit, and the marriage took six months, with a -^iiiall sum "given hei
place consequently without his knowl- in charity, she was enabled to take a
edge.
passage for herself, her husband and
The parent disowned his child—lie family.
did not persecute, but he left her to the Mr. Sellers, in Philadelphia, had relot she had so venturously chosen. Anif ceived a letter from his suffering daughwithout one kind farewell, or one bless- ter one morning, in which she spoke of
ing from a relative, Julia sailed with hei her expected embarkation the next day,
husband to New-Orleans. Here Mr and which gave also a concise but
JT/orville, for that was the name of the heart-rending picture of her situation.
gentleman who was now her husband Moved once more with affection he
engaged in business in a counting-house walked down to inquire whether the
in the heart of the city, and the pros- vessel had come in. A schooner from
pect of success was flattering : but, the New-Orleans was sweeping up the rivdisasters anticipated by Mr. Sellers er, and when she anchored, Mr. Sellers
overtook him here in the end—he gain- went on board—walked into a mean
bled and lost his all; he then took tc looking cabin, and beheld his disobedidrink and abused the affectionate gir ent child, stretched out, and gasping
he had made the partner of his mister with overwhelming grief and misery,
tunes. Times grew dreary, and he was on the corpse of her departed husband,
obliged to decamp in haste. He set oui while her children cried around unheedaccordingly on foot, for he had no othei ed.
means of travelling, for an inland to-.vi
Ii-.it let (ho soeno close. Julia lived
one hundred miles from New-Orleans not many years in this world of Bufferhis faithful consort with three children ing1, and doubtless she is happy now.
accompanied him all the way ; to eootlu i will draw but one inference from the
him in sorrow, to animate him in des- thread of this brief tale. It was the
pondency, and to cheer him under bis chnructn; not the poverty of Jlforville,
fatigue; but he failed in getting busi- Ibat Julia'* lather objected to—it was
ness there when he arrived, and at last this that accomplished his ruin. The
the poor unfortunate family retraced t!i< intrinsic worth of w\en is fixed by their
weary way to New-Orleans, In the de- characters alone.—Trenton Emporium.
cline of autumn, without shoes to theii
feet, or clothes sufficient to shield then
He that becomes acquaintej
from the damp air of the evenings.
invested with authority and influ Fhce,
will
in a short time be convinced, that in
After sufferings the most intense, they
arrived at New-Orleans ; but oh, how proportion ns the power of doing well is
enlarged,
the temptations to do ill are
changed from what they were thrc
years before! Fallen IVom comprtencj multiplied and enforced.—Johnson.
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Has the recollection of our childhood
no charms? Its fleeting pastimes, its
quarrels
and little loves ? And does not
10B THE GEM.
our fancy connect them with home?
HOME.
The
young
heart beats quicker as it
"Be it ever so humble, there's no place like remembers the
gveen where its playfellows met, or the frozen declivity
"What sensitive heart does not beat down which it glided with joy. The
with rapture at the mention of HOME ? " prettiest little girl" too, whose chamAnd what heart, too, but finds in the lit- pion we were, claims a place in our fantle happy circle, drawn around the eve- cy's review, and heightens the glow of
ning tire, an antidote from ai! its bosom's the picture, by recalling' our own proud
grief? The playful child, seated in the conquest, and the envy of our playfelJap of its father and hiding its little hands lows.
in his garments, seeking for, it knows Are we married? then home has
not what—the tender and affectionate most truly a chann. She whose smile
mother, plying the industrious needle, waits our coming, and whose sigh preor teaching some younger daughter to cedes our departure, is anxiously countmake her mimic doll; while sisters and ing the hours of our absence. The
brothers sit " smiling at grief," and heartless festivity looses its power to
listen to the oft told tale of some maid- entice, and we fly to our home, as the
en aunt:—or perhaps an elder brother, treasury of comfort, the temple of love.
just now returned from country far
LOTHAIRE.
away, relates the wonders of other
climes, to younger and attentive ears,
FOU THE GEM.
while the joyous parent sits in silence,
A SKETCH.
hnppy to see his son returned—Oh ! how
like oar&ucy's vision of a better world. " Keep away from him," cried an
There is no one. pcihopt, who has aged man, whose head was whitened
h.' uye ot two score, but has, with the frosts of 70 winters, as he apnt times, looked back and sig-hed for the proached a rabble that had collected in
happiness of home. Gladly would he- the street—"Let him alone"—said he,
then recall the days of his youth, and and he swung his cape, and the large
tread with a light-beating heart, the tears followed the furrows in his
threshhold of his first abode. Different "grief worn check." The attention of
as our multifarious dispositions are, we the crowd were now turned upon the
are none of us able to draw our friend's approaching stranger. He was indeed
picture of his home, but yet there are an aged man, for his form was bent and
those natural impulses inherent in the bowed with toil, nnd crook'd with age ;
breast of every one, which may vibrate and he tottered toward the middle ol"
feelingly, although the picture be but the crowd with his eyes fixed on the
imperfect. There is no one but had ground. I followed him, and ns he
once a home, and its miniature is en- lialted in the crowd, I saw him stoop
graved upon his heart, in characters and lost sight of him. In a few mothat, when memory beholds, gives it a ments his head appeared slowly rising1,
vivid resemblance. Age cannot erase and I could discover he was engaged
it, neither can the destroying hand of with something ponderous. He suctime so long as memory shall exist, liut ceeded in raising" it up, when lo ! the
to appreciate home in all its loveliness, sickening smile, and the smeared and
we must have left its portals, and have bloated face, told too truly it was no
wandered in sorrow, alone, and far other than a drunkard! "Alas!" said,
from cur kindred, with " no eye to pity, the old man, " I have brought up a numand no heart to soothe." Then, when ber of children, and this, my last rethe stranger looks coldly upon us, or maining child, is a drunkard." The
heedingkus not, passes wistlpssly on, to tears with large drops of sweat, rolled
greet the next, perhaps, with a cordial down his cheeks, as he continued—"no
welcome ; when our full soul meets no father ever loved a son half so well, but
heart in. which to pour its sad gush, anc.
"ie is lost forever!" Here the good old
d hi
no smile beams with intelligence when man was overpowered, and the inebriour ear finds not a sound but in accents ated lump of humanity that he held up
unknown, and our eye wanders in vain rolled from his grasp and fell like a
for some roof that is dear—then, indeed, dead carcass upon the earth! A groan
our " dear, native home" floats back on escaped the old gentleman, while I took
our memory, like the wave to its shore, his arm and conducted him to his home.
and oh! if we drenm, may we dream It was tenantless except when he and
his son were there. His son was soon
of our home.
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brought home after him, and I learned " old Copenhagen," as We remembered
the poor old man's melancholy story the numerous times it had been read
This son, the last of his children, had
1>ee;i established as a merchant, having from the Almanac by our father, to the
been brought up to that business. His friends that called in of an evening.
lather had assisted him, and though Passing from this we took up several
him doing well. Providence in a dark
hour had taken from the old gentlemai love tales, every one of which we behis aged wife, and he was preparing to lieve contained a maniac. W e thanked
go to meet his only son. to spend thi our stars that weare not of the number,
remainder of his life with him. Befor and wait the arrival of the mail.
getting ready to go, his son returned to
him, in a dejected, and apparently ru
Fashion.—The "square toe*," for
ined situation. A few days discovec
to him the lamentable slate he was in shoes, and boots are again in fashion.
He had become a companion with tb This is the way the feet of our ancesdissolute and the gambler, his propertj tors were clad—those who fought and
was all gone, "his character and his
bled for us in the " times that tried men's
pride—he. was a drunkard !
souls." Our good father observing the
I visited him a few days afterwards square toed shoes lately introduced, said
H e was on bis death-bed, and was thei to us the other day, that when he was a
insensible. He knew mo not. I gazec boy there lived a manufacturer of boots
on him as the vital spark took its flight
and at his last breath, the poor old man and shoes in the town, (it was in the
exclaimed oh ! my son ! my son ! I saw " land of steady habits" that he was
not his son among the crowd, and on reared) who had, stowed away in his
searching he was found in another room garret, a quantity of lasts, over which
intoxicated to a degree borderiDg upon
the square toed boots and shoes were
death!
ADRIAN. made. They had been in fashion but
were looked upon then as a curiosity.
1KHZB
About once a year the old gentleman
Saturday, August 22, 1829.
would get on his small clothes and silk
Dearth of JYezcs.—The absence of po stockings, square toed shoes, queue,and
litical excitements at home and abroad three cornered cocked hat, and amuse
throws upon the public a great quantity his family with an exhibition of his
of light reading. Almost every paper dress on the morning that he started for
has some fictitious story in it, and very the fair one that became his bride, and
many papers are from one fourth to one with whom he had then lived forty-five
half taken up with " popular tales," and years in " peace and quietness." The
,ome too.of a very antiquated nature, bi- old fashions are indeed becoming new,
ographies and the like; wo had read un- and who knows, since we have fairly
til we were tired a lew days since, when stepped into them, but they will be gentaking up a paper we found extracted erally followed.
into i t " The Grotto of Antiparos." Our
thoughts immediately reverted to by- An Eastern Paper says, " we have
gone days. W e imagined ourselves in hanged our carrier, if any of our subthe midst of the school, surrounded by a scribers, therefore, should be neglected,
numerous throng, and waiting our turn they will make it known by calling at
to " speak our piece" before the ladies the office."
and gentlemen. W e rose instinctively This is very similar to the postcript in
from our seat, and the paper falling on the Irishman's letter; which was, that
fhis friend did not receive the letter,
the floor, put us in mind that we werf
le would please write and let him know.
but dreaming ! The next paper that
we took up contained the story of the To Correspondents.—A great number
'' mysterious pack." W e shuddered as of communications are on hand, which
we thought of the bloody havoc of that shall have a place as soon as possible.
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THE COMBAT.
Written on reading the "Lady of tks Lake."
They met, resolving not to yield,
Not even with their latest breath,
Their slogan on that battle field,
Was victory, victory, or death.
•' But ere this fray just let us pause,
Methinks we should each other know,
Nor die in an inglorious cause,
Nor cope now.with too mean a foe.
•' :Tis well, I am outlaw here,
But I will not for mercy sue,
This heart of mine knows naught of fear,
For stranger, I am Roderick Dhu!"
'' Proud Chieftain ! I am Scotland's king!
Disposer of her rights and claims,
Gaze on that signet and that ring!
Yes Roderick, I am James Fitz James 1"
Then Roderick dashed aside his plume,
And gazed upon that noble brow,
'' Ha! James Fitz James," did he resume,
'' By heaven, I do net know thee now,

FOB

B y M r s . H. OT. Dodge.
I know 'twas nothing but a dream,
And yet it was a pleasant thing;
And I have lov'd to live it o'er
When all was dark and sorrowing.
And there was blight upon the earth,
And mildew on life's choicest flower;
And then, O how I lov'd to think
Upon that vision's hour!
'Twas not a dream lo fading things,
A vision of departed light;
'Twas not a glow flung o er the past,
A fickle meteor of the night;
'Twas not a voice that tells of hopes
And joys that famish in a day,
'Twas not a strain of earthly hymns
Breathing itself away.
Ah no! it was a radiant beam—
A glow of beauty from the skies—
A glorious vision of the saints
In their own home of paradise.
How deep 'tis buried in my soul;
And long as life and thought are given,
I still will love that holy dream,
For ' t was ^ dream of Heaven
FOR

Yet 'twas thy power that sent me forth,
An exile in this world of woe,
And I do hold thee in my wrath,
As Roderick's direst, deadliest foe.
I fear thee not, and I will fight,
Come hasten now and say thy prayer,
Thou minds't me of some ' curfet knight,'
Just fit to wave that tress of hair."
1

' 'Tis well; I thank thee for the word.
And now my heart for battle longs,
And this I ask of thee good sword,
Revenge for Blanche of Devan's wrongs.
But Roderick Dhu, whate'er thy boast,
One blast from this," (he touched his horn,
There'd fly to aid Fitz James a host;
And would'st thou hold them too in scorn V
Yes, blow thy loudest, shrillest blast,
Call Heaven and earth to aid thee now,
But Roderick yields not to the lastj"
Though there was death upon his brow.''
'' No Roderick, I would scorn to be
A traitor to a heart so bold:
Take thy last look of hill and tree,
Clan-Alpine too, thy favourite hold.
Yet Roderick if thou find'st thy bed,
On the cold earth this awful night,
The guilt must fall on thine own head,
Fitz James did not provoke this fight."
" Come on, yet stay, I'll say adieu,
Since thou'rt so sure that I shall fell;
Brave Douglass, Margaret and you,
Ellen, my sweet one, last of all."

THE GEM.

VISION.

THE GEM.

FAREWELL.
The full round moon is riding high,
And makes a glorious show;
The sky is clear, and stars are nigh,
Reflecting back her glow.
She shines upon the blue expanse
O'er which I soon must ride;
The ripples in her bright beams dance,
O'er the blue waters wide.
Hoist, hoist the sail, let's from the shore,
My heart is fill'd with pain:
Adieu, and shall I see no more
My native land again?
Come minstrel, bid thy harp awake,
And let thy fingers sweep
Across the chord, whose notes can slake
The grief that burns so deep.
For minstrel thou, and thou alone,
Canst ease this aching breast,
Andtho' all happiness has flown,
Lull to the bower of rest.
Now nobly sails our ship along,
Tho' on a troubled sea,
But what's this tempest, child of song,
To that which troubles me.
And must I now pronounce those words?
What griefs my bosom swell,
Strike! minstrel strike, those sounding
chords,
Farewell, dear clime. FAKEWIXL.
LA

THE GEM,

Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
on good paper, in octavo form, and paged suitable for binding. It will be issued on Saturdays, and printed for the proprietors,
They fight.! till nought but life remains,
B y Edwin Scrantom,
And neither for that life would sue,
opposite the Bank, to whom all letters and
" Wo worth the hour," tor James Fitz James communications must be addressed, post paid.
Shed the best blood of Rkodtrielc Dhu.
The terms are O N E U O I J I J A R per anROSAMOND.
num, payable in all casos » ADVANCE.
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours 1the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young Genius into life.

\o. o.

ROCHESTER, SEPTEMBER 5, 1S29.
TAIiES.

. 1.

(cold -earth forever. Her request WHS
| granted, and the evening .previous to
FOB THE GEM.
the day appointed for his execution, she
THE TAVIXS.
was led to his lonely cell; she asked to
( Concluded.)
have tXis last meeting alone, with 3IalUpon this evidence did the issue of colm ; her request was granted. She
l i e trial depend; and upon this evi-tottered to a seat, '(when the turnkey
<k?nce was the younjr and beautiful j>lal had barred the door,) and no sound of
<-olin Grey, sentenced to be executed on anguish issued from her lips, but she
»he following week. Every exertion was as though a petrifying blast had
was used by the friends of the prisoner. passed o'er all the land, and turned her
ie obtain a pardon, or at least to have heart to adamant, and crystalized the
the execution delayed a short time, un- fountain of her tears, and death, in any
til some more light could be thrown up- shape it chose to come, was hope, was
OH tliis dark transaction, hot all to no heaven, to her heart's deep woe. She
purpose, not one moment of respite was at length arose from her seat, and adflowed the prisoner. Lord S;. the vanced towards her brother, who hftd
lriend of the murdered Eugene, seem- sat as though stupified by grief. She
••d fully convinced of the guilt of the parted the raven locks which clustered
neglected ringlets, about his pale
•jnisoner; and nothing1 which he could in
brow. fc?he gazed long and wistfully
«lo, to frustrate Ilie plans of his friends, in
his face, as if to call to mind some
was left undone, for dear to him as life, faint
resemblance of departed joys.—
was the uaforttinaie Eugene, and heAt length
her lips moved, and she ejacwould have surrendered that life, rather ulated '• sentenced
to die! Oh Malcolm 1
than have had his death gene uiireveng'- my own, my only brother, to die to-mortrA. He visited the prisoner several row!" This was too much, she sunk intimes, and he seemed to pity, yet gave to his arms and wept,—yes, wept for
no credem-e to his tale of truth-. Hut the first time, since the fatal event
lie told the Jailor he would give all his which separated-them; she wept long
"fortune, could he believe, and have and freely. She was relieved by this
proof that he was innocent. But there flood of tears, and co*vr«sed calmly
v; as no more hope for him than there with her brother. Malcolm was calm,
was for CAIN. The distressed Cora, to- and prepared to die. They knelt down
"•eth.M- with his parents visited him dai-upon that cold stone floor, and prayed
iy. trying to offer some little ray
of hope, that God would assist him in that tryf.ut his fond mother bending1 over her ing hour; they prayed that their pacondemned child, who was in a fewrents might be blessed and strengthened
days to be dragged from her forcer, from above, in that most -bitter hour.
jmd sufl'er a violent and ignominious And Edwin and Cora were not fo'rgoideath ; this sight beggars description: ten in that, prayer. They then arose
sind his fathers heart seemed ready to calm and composed, and it seemed as
burst; and life lovely Cora, who in a few though they could never cease to gaze
mouths he would have claimed at the on each other for the last time,—they,
holy attar as his bride, she too, waswho had spent their'Kfj' together; all
overwhelmed with grief, but there the scenes of childhood rushed to their
was yet another, who had not seen her recollection, all the happy hours they
brother since he was dragged from her liad spent together, all their fond hopes,
Mght, by the officers of justice. Marion where were they •? now crushed, blighthad not been able to leave her room, ed, destroyed. And one of those bright
since the fatal event, but when toid that creatures who had always been admirher brother was condemned to -die, fhe ed by all, just on the verge of manhood,
mildly requested to j*ec him, before he *o be;iu1iful, so young, and so much !><•wn» laid 8W»T iu hw innocence in the
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loved, just on the brink of eternity, of Cora flitted before his eyes, and the
about to be consigned to the cold earth, joy of his parents, and Marion, his bea preyforworms. " And yet Marion," loved sister, how happy was this hour
suid the agitated Malcolm, " I die inno-of hope.
cent; I know, and God knows, that "We will now follow the guilty Suiithis poor heart of mine knows no more bury. He proceeded immediately on
of murder, than thine Marion, -which leaving the prison, to Lord S. he there
beats so pure in thy sweet bosom. declared his guilt, confessed his motive
Murder!" and he shuddered as he pro- which we shall soon give the reader.)
nounced the word, " murder ! Oh! Lord S. accompanied him to the afflictHeaven, forbid it." " Malcolm," said ed friends of the condemned Malcolm,
Marion, "at last we must part, this is who caused him (at his own request.)
the last time in this world that we meet; to be arrested, and conveyed to the cell
there is no hope, yet we shall meet in occupied by Malcolm, and he was reheaven, before long, for Malcolm," con- leased. And Oh ! how did his heart
tinued she in a suppressed voice, " I overflow with gratitude at the unexpectshall not long survive thee; farewell! ed deliverance; young1 as he was, he
farewell!"
felt as though it was an overruling
But there was one being in Edin- providence, that did not let the innoburgh, that evening, who could have cent suffer for the guilty. And his
said with Richard ; " Shadows to-night mother—with what gratitude did she
have struck more terror to the soul of return thanks to heaven for this, kindRichard," Sec. Yes, there was one, ness. And Cora was almost mad with
stricken to the inmost soul, by deep re- oy. Marion, the beautiful Marion, she
morse. The murdered Eugene, the im- entered into her closet, and communed
prisoned Malcolm, a drowning brother, with her God, yet gave way to no exall rose, in dark review before his alarm- iravagant marks of joy. She thanked
ed imagination, and he was stricken to ler maker, that her brother had been
the earth. This was Egbert Sunbury. spared an ignominious death, she praySoon after Marion left her brother, a ed that this dispensation might be blessslight rap was heard at the cell of Mal- ed to his everlasting good. And there
colm, and on the door's being opened, was yet another who had a defip interEgbert Sunbury entered; his cheek est in her humble prayer; this was the
was flushed, his eyes seemed starting wretched Sunbury. If Edinburgh had
from their sockets, his whole frame was been in commotion upon the seizure
convulsed, and he seemed in the most and trial of Malcolm Grey, what was
exerutiating mental agony. He threw the excitement at the developement oi"
himself into a seat, and it was some the base villany of Sunbury ? It was
time before he was able to utter a sylla- like an overwhelming flood, which carble. At length he spoke; "Malcolm," ried all before it; all business seemed
said he, " you here behold a wretch, who suspended,on the day of trial, and where
is too guilty to live, and Oh ! how dare there were ten at the trial of Malcolm,
I look on innocence like thine; I have there were fifty in the last case. Situ abasely brougjit you to a dungeon, and tions were now changed with the parin a few hours the gallows would have ties. Sunbury, in the place of a bold
been your portion. But it is I, and 1undaunted witness, was a guilty and
alone, who aui guilty; it is I who mur- conscience-stricken culprit. Malcolm,
dered Eugene Fortescue, my own cous- as a witness, was first called. He stain, the son of my wronged mother's ted that walking with Eugene Portesonly sister. But I will save you, I wil cue, from a coifee house, he left him at
fly to your friends, and to Lord S. and the door of his lodgings ; that witness
deelare my guilt.'
had walked but a few rods, when he
He darted out before the astonished was alarmed by the cries of murder;
*
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er, had this wo#ld appeared half so pon forth, and stood with the murderous
tempting, as at this moment, and hope| instrument still in his hand, when Sunrushed across his bosom, like a bright'bury and others came up; hewusseizgleam of light after a hurricane. He ed and thrown into prison.
threw himself upon his knees, and The next person called to the stand
thanked the giver of all good, for his Was a bold, reckless looking Spaniard
preservation; how different were his with a heart like steel, and from his
leehngs at this moment, from what they blood-shot eye looked deeds most inur.'mdbt-cn two hours before; the imagelderous. He stated that the evenin
iingpi-e-
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MoUMOthe murder. Sunbury cnme to1 a Vessel bound for Scotland. And on
witness and after enjoining: secrecy, he arriving home, he told a tale that was
offered him a large sum of money, to'too well bclieve-d. He stated that hi*
waylay Fortescue and murder him;';cousin Eugene, had been ill during the
AM prisoner refused. Several other'voyage, and that he died in t»vo days
witnesses were examined, and the pris-|after his arrival in Spain. That he reoner was found guilty and sentenced to turned, as he could not bear the idea of
he executed three weeks from that day.' staying in the city where his beloved
The day came for the execution of this cousin had expired; and deep and artdreadful sentence, and countless multi-'ful as this villain was, he'was implicitly
tudes flocked to the scene. The Sher- believed, and immediately put &»• pbeift" entered the cell, but the tenant of that session of his cousin's fortune.
dark abode, slept deep and fearfully,] W e will now return to Eugene; he
from which no mortal voice could wake w a s found in the street by a gentleman
him. He was dead, not by any violence'of fortune, who had no children, who
by himself, or any other person ; heav-jimmediately adopted him as his own,
en had in mercy spared him an igno- and whose name he bore, which was
Fortescue. He was educated at the
niinious death.
Beside hinl lay a roll of manuspript; most famed university, where he beit was a brief biography of himself, and came acquainted with Lord JS. and
we will present it to the reader, and let w h o m lie accompanied to Scotland;
them judge for themselves of the enor- where his visit ended so tragically.
Sunbury stated, that he hud never
mity of his crimes.
Egbert Sunbury, was born in Edin- had one moments peace since he forburgh. His father was a Spaniard, sook his cousin in the streets of Madrid ;
and his mother a beautiful Scotch girl ;j that he had flown to dissipation, to still
tJiev had but two children, Egbert and the pangs of conscience, that he had
Francisco who was named after his fa- tried travelling, and every thing which
ther. This brother was drowned in' he could invent, but all to no purpose,
consequence of his brother Egbert'sjThere is no re.ice for a guilty conpushing him^into a river, in a fit of pas-1 science. He stated that he recognised
sion: this was characteristic of him. he Eugene by a particular mark on his
always nurtured this violent and vin-'forehead, at the party given io him and
dictive disposition, until it became com-' his friends. That he, that very even-

licularly partial to the universities at'passed since she had seen her favorite,
.Madrid", it being his native city.
she would immediately recognize him,
A bout this time, Lady Sunbury adopt- and in that case all his viHany would be
ed the son of a deceased sister, a boy discovered,)-but he could-get no one. to
about nine years old. This boy was an assist him in his purposes, he determinorphitn. his parents both having died ed to do this deed of darkness himself,
when he was very young. They were'Accordingly upon Malcolm Grey and
wealthy, and in his fathers will, it was Eugene's leaving the coffee honse, he
directed! that when he was twenty-one/ followed them, and as soon as Eugene
he should be put in possession of his es-j was left by Malcolm, he sprung upon
tate« • but in case of his death his cons- him like a tiger, and stabbed Win to the

ted in his dark and sinful mind, the ru- the bleeding Eugene, and now revenge
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danger of persisting in a course of sin sorts of flowers, falling out of gildeif
like his.
>askets, that seemed tumbling down.—
W e will now return to the happy, Dn a sofa raised three steps, and covfamily of Mr. Grey. In the course of :red -with fine Persian carpets, sat the
a few weeks Malcolm and Cora were Kiyaya's (lieutenant vizier) lady, leanunited, and the same day Mr* Grey gave ng on cushions of white satin, emthe gentle Marion to Edwin Rossmore. jroidered; and at her feet sat two
They all enjoyed pure happiness, ex- young girls about twelve years old,
cept at times the thought of the wretch- ovely as angels, dressed perfectly rich,
ed Sunbury, threw a damp over their and almost covered with jewels. ^But
spirits, and though his fate was often ;hey were hardly seen near the fair
thought of by this family, yet his name FATIMA ; so much her beauty effaced
never passed their lips. About six every thing I have seen, nay, all that
months after the death of Sunbury, iias been called lovely either in England
there was a procession of death passing or Germany. I must own I never saw
through the streets of Edinburgh; I stop- any thing so gloriously beautiful, noiped and enquired who it was laid low, can I recollect a face that would have
ibr it seemed to be some person of dis- t>een noticed near her'sl She stood up
tinction ; I was answered -with a sigh, to receive me, saluting me after their
that it was an excellent woman, in the fashion, putting her hand to her heart
prime of life, cut off" in the midst of her
a sweetness fall of majesty, that
usefullness; a friend to the unfortunate, with
court breeding could ever give. She
one who sympathized with the suffer- no
ordered
cushions to be given me, and
ing, one who had lived a life of piety
and virtue, one who had died with a took care to place me in the corner,
which
is
the place of honor. I confess
broken heart, it was the mother of EgI was so struck with admiration, that
bert Sunbury.
I could not for some time speak to her,
" How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is, being wholly taken up in gazing. That
surprizing harmony of features ! that
To have a thankless child."
ROSAMOND.
charming result of the whole! that exact proportion of the body, that lovely
HISTORICAL.
bloom of complexion, unsullied by art!
the unuterable enchantment of her smile!
T U R K I S H CUSTOMS.
But
her eyes !—large and black, with
Lady Montague, who had, perhaps,
a better opportunity of observing the all the soft languishment of the blue!
manners »f the Turkish Ladies in pri- every turn of her face discovered some
vate life, than any other person who new grace.
has ever visited that country, gives " After my first surprise was over,
in one of her letters to her sister the I endeavored by nicely examining her
Countess of Mar, the following live..,
ly fl
face, to find out some imperfection,
and picturesque description of her re- without any fruit of my search, but my
ception at the palace of the fair Fatimu being clearly convinced of the error ol
It is highly illustrative of their customs. that vulgar notion, that a face exactly
" I was met at the door by two black proportioned and perfectly beautiful,
slaves, who led me through a long gal- would not be agreeable: nature having
lery between two ranks of beautiful done for her with more success, what
young girls, with their hair finely plait- Apelles is said to have essayed by a
ed, almost hanging to their feet, al collection of the most exact features, to
dressed in fine light damasks, brocadec form a face. Add to all this a bWiavwith silver. I was sorry that their custom did not permit me to stop to consider them nearer. But that was lost
upon my entrance into a large room
I am persuaded, could she be sudor rather pavilion built round with gild- that
denly transported upon the most polite
ed sashes, which were most of them throne
of Europe, nobody would think
thrown up, and the trees planted near
other than born and bred to be a
them gave an agreeable shade, which her
queen,
though
educated in a country
hindered the sun from being trouble
some. The jessamine and honeysuck- we call barbarous. To say all in a
word,
our
most
celebrated
English beaules that twined round their trunks gave
a fine perfume, increased by a white ties would vanish near her.
"
She
was
dressed
in
a
caftan
of gold
marble fountain playing sweet water in
the lower part of the room, which fel brocade, flowered with silver, very well
fitted
to
her
shape,
and
showing
to adinto three or four basins with a pleasing
sound. The roof was painted with al miration the beauty of her whole form.
Her drawers were pale pink, her waist-
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FROM THE N. A. UKVIKW.
i-oat green, and silver, her slippers
white satin, finely embroidered; her
T H E EtiOCfcUK^T MCST
arms adorned with bracelets of diaSTUDY.
monds, and her broad girdle set round The labour requisite to form the pubwith diamonds ; upon her head a rich ic speaker are by no means duly appreTurkish handkerchief of pink and sil- ciated among1 us. There'innothing1 like
ver, her own fine black hair hanging the ancient estimation of this work.—
a great length in various tresses, and An absurd idea prevails among1 our
on one side of her head some bodkins. scholars, that the finest productions of
I am afraid you will accuse me of ex- the mind are the fruits of a hasty imtravagance in this description. I think pulse, the unfoldings of a sudden
I have read somewhere that women al- thought, the brief visitations of a fortuways speak in rapture when they speak nate hour or evening, the flashings of
of beauty, and I cannot imagine why intuition, or the gleamings of fancy.
they should not be allowed to do so.— Genius is often compared to lightningFor my part, I am not ashamed to own from the clouds, or the' sudden burstingthat I took more pleasure in looking on out of a secret fountain. And elothe beauteous Fatiina, than the finest quence is regarded as if it were a kind
piece of sculpture could have given me. of inspiration. When a man has made
" She told me the two girls at her feet a happy effort, he is next possessed
were her daughters, though she appear- with an absurd ambition to have it
ed too young to be a mother. Her fair thought that it cost him nothing. He
maids were ranged below the sofa, to will say, perhaps, that it was a three
the number of 20, and put me in mind hour's work. Now it is not enough to
of the ancient nymphs. I did not maintain, that nothing could be more
think all nature could have furnished injurious to our youth, than this way of
such a scene of beauty. She made thinking; for the truth is, that nothingthem a sign to play and dance. Four can be more false. The mistake lies,
of them immediately began to play in confounding with the mere arrangesome soft airs on instruments between ment of thought, or the manual labor
a lute and guitar, which they accom- of putting them on paper, the long prepanied with their voices, while the oth- vious preparation of mind, the settied
of thought. It has taken but
ers danced by turns. This dance wai habits
hours, perhaps, to compose an advery different from what I had seen be- three
mirable
piece of poetry, or fine speech,
fore.
The music is extremely pathetic : but the reflections
of three years, or of
?
tis true I am inclined to prefer the Ital- thirty
may
been tending to that
ian, but perhaps I am partial. When result. It ishave
a good rule, no doubt, " to
the dance was over, four fair slaves write with fury, and correct With
came into the room, with silver censors phlegm;" but a man cannot write with
in their bands, and perfumed the air fury, and write -with sense too, without
with amber, aloes-wood, and othei much previous thought. He may -write
scents. After this they served me cof- with folly, and that is often done. He
fee upon their knees in the finest china may imagine that he is writing finely,
with sovcovps of the finest gilt. The because he is writing fast, and that his
lovely Fatiina entertained me all this sounding penflies-overan inspired page;
while in the most polite agreeable man- and that is likely to result from the abner, calling me often gaztl sultanam, or surd application of the maxim, that
the beautiful sultana,! and desiring mj happy efforts are hasty ones. Genius
friendship with the best grace in the is thought, is study, is application. The
world, lamenting that she could not en- two simple, but magic words, which
tertain me in my own language. When contain the secret of Newton's greatI took my leave, two maids brought in ness, according to his own explanation,
a fine silver basket of embroiderec are "patient thought." There is not a
handkerchiefs; she begged I wouk more indispensible characteristic of
wear the richest for her sake, and give genius than good sense. It is that which
the others to my women and interpret- has given to the true works of genius,
ess. I retired through the same cere- universal reception and immortal fame.
monies as before, and could not helf And here, too, is indicated the rock on
thinking I had been some time in Ma- which thousands have split. Many
homet's paradise, so much was I charm- men have a powerful imagination, but
they have not the " patient thought," the
ed with what I had seen."
good sense requisite to control it. They
have not learnt, in "the very torrent,
The excesses of our youth are draft* tempest, and whirlwind of passion: ta
upon our old age, payable with interest

about thirty yearw after date.
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inai we coiuu see an analysis 01 genius pal manuscript TO oe ai ie«si u century
on these principles ; that we could see and a half older than the addition. How
unfolded all the previous thought, the] or where the volume came into this
patient study, the thorough reflection,'country, we have not learned. The
the tine discrimination, that are neces- coat of arms of a Bavarian family is
sary to produce even a page of fine pasted on the inside of one of the covwriting. It would be a useful lesson.— ers ; which, by the way, are in striking
It would teach our aspiring youth, that contrast with the splendor of the pathey never can succeed without labor ; ges they enclose."
that it never will do to trust to irregular,
hasty efforts; that they might as well
GOLDEN B I B L E .
expect literally to command the lightA man by the name of Martin Harris,
nings of the tempest without philoso- was in this village a few days since enphy, as without philosophy to wield the deavouring to make a contract for
lightnings of eloquence. They ought printing a" large quantity of a work
not to have this power without labour- called
— " - J "the
- - Golden
«_u—T>;I.I_
Bible. TT
He gave somefor it, without waiting patiently at the thing like the following accouut of it.
shrine of that divinity—that industry "In the autumn of 1827 a man named
which alone can give it. The gift is too Joseph Smith of Manchester, in Ontagreat, too high to cost them but little.
rio County, said that he had been visited by the spirit of the Almighty in a
SCIENTIFICAL.
dream, and informed that in a certain
hill in that town was deposited a GolA3V ILLUMINATED MAJVUden Bible, containing an ancient record
SCRIPT.
of divine origin. He states that after a
The Philadelphia Chronicle contains third visit from -the same spirit in :i
an account of a curious manuscript vol- dream, he proceeded to the spot, reume, which has been recently added to moved earth, and there found the bible,
the treasures of the Loganian Library together with a large pair of spectacles.
of that city. " It may be pronounced He had also been directed to let no morwithout hesitation, says the Chronicle, tal see them under the penalty of imto be far superior to any thing of the mediate death, which injunction he
kind, ever brought into this country, steadfastly adheres to. The treasure
and is not, in the estimation of compe- consisted of a number of gold plates,
tent judges, excelled but by very few about 8 inches long, 6 wide, and one
specimens in Europe. It is written in eighth of an inch thick, on which were
Latin, and contains the Psalms com- engraved hieroglyphics. By placing
plete, a Roman Catholic Litany, sever- the spectacles in a hat and looking int<»
al canticles, and the Athanasian Creed. it, Smith interprets the characters into
The capital letters are beautifully illuthe English language.
minated in alternate colours of extraHarris states that he went in search
ordinary brilliancy; and illustrations
in the same style, of several of the of some one to interpret the hieroglyphics,
but found that no one was intended
principal events in the life of the royal
to perform that all important task but
psalmist, are placed on the margin.
Smith himself. Smith has interpreted
Among these are the Combat with Go- the whole, and it is now in press in Pallmh; Waul throwing his javelin at Da- myra, WayneCo. Thesubjeetattracls
vid; the death of Absalom, &c. The a good deal of notice among a certain
drawings,
it is- true,J where
the
human iclass,and
long
-,
.
.1
~ - *"*«-• " u i i i a i i
- u i ^ . t l l l l l ias
l * it
I I will
\% 1 1 1 be
I I I ' (ere
'!<' K
> I l ^ before
I K ' I O I V the
Tilt'
tigureistne subject, are not precisely public, we shall endeavor tomeetit wi<l»
in accordance with our notions of dig- the comment it may deserve.—Ed G?m.
nity and grace; but in all other respects,
nothing can be imagined more admiraMAXJMS.
bly executed. The text is excellently
Live so well that if any speak ill of
written, on vellum of the first quality, you, none will believe it.
with ink such as it would now be imposA wasp may work its heart out, vet
sible to procure. The history of this never make honey.
most rare volume is almost entirely unSmall talk sometimes seems great to
known. It has no date, but one of its small people.
possessors, who has filled several pages
Belles overlook want of sense—but
at the end, which had been left blank. never pardon want of manners.
..i ,
'
~~—* «^*., umim, never iiciiuon \\ ;nu oi manners
with the musical rotation of several
Fair words often cloak bad deed* as
chants, written in very inferior style, a white glove l.ide^ a iMrty finger
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THE GEM,
hall fill the air. And if we shall evenually fail, we can have the consolation
hat
Full many afloweris born to Mush unseen,
I7BACK NUMBERS.
Subscribers for our paper having ac- ml waste its sweetness on the desert air."
cumulated rapidly of late, our back
numbers have some of them run out.— While sitting at our window the othThose, therefore, -who have not receiv- er day, we caught ourself" unro:isciousall the numbers are informed that we y admiring the beauty of some " coun
are re-printing our first numbers, and ry lasses," who were passing below us.
The bloom of health sat smiling on
that^they will be forwarded soon.
heir cheeks, and gave a deeper tinge
-j have made such arrange- o the rose that nature planted there ;
ments that this number, (and we hope and every feature presented the picture
all the subsequent numbers) of the Gem of peace and contentment. W e could
will fall into the hands of all our vill- not help but contrast them with our
age subscribers. W e fear some of them own " village belles." Perhaps we are
have heretofore been neglected, and we partial, but we certainly thought at that
hope, if such is the case, they will call moment, that a rosy cheek where
or send to the office and get the num- lealth and industry prevailed, had more
bers missing.
of beauty in it, than the languid, heartsick features of inactive life; although
Originality.—It has been the case thus the one may have been fanned by a real
far with us,, that most of our paper has " northwester," and the other by zephbeen occupied with original matter.— yrs softer far than lover's sighs. We
When we say original, perhaps it were thought that in the faint and wavering
better had we said a medley gathered smile of the latter, we could not even
from literary fields where others have guess the feelings of the heart, unles.-s
culled flowers who have long since clo they all were sad and melancholy, or
sed their earthly account. Be it so— perhaps a disappointed hope had preythe fields already whiten, and if we do ed within ; while in the lively smile that
in our rambles but tread in the paths mantled o'er the cheek of the other, we
•where others have trod, and cull th< fancied that we read a heart with
twentieth flower from the same stalk peace and hope, and joy replete :
we will endeavour to present it to the where disappointment never dared inreader as an humble and acceptable trude, or blighted love could ever reign
gift. Where cotemporary laborers o
where happiness would be complete,
eminence arc in the field who know th
places "where bloom the choicest o if but a partner -were united ;—in fact,
the choice," it must be expected tha (we say again we may be partial) 'twas
our offering will often be of their gath such a heart as we would ask, if we
ering—besides our humble spot in the had the courage, in exchange for ours.
literary field, is where the flowers grow
wild and uncultivated, and where the;
ORIGIN OF THE RED ROSE.
arejchoked'.with-briers' and brambles As, erst, in Eden's blissful bow'rs,
Our steady efforts will be however, t Young Eve survey'dher countless flowmake our little gift acceptable; and if
ers,
amid the brambles of this " city of th An op'ning rose of purest white, [light.
wild," one floweret shall be found t Shemark'd, with eyes that beam'd derear its tender head above its fellows Its leaves shekiss'd,and straight it drew
we cannot but hope that it will be cher From beauty's lip, the vermeil hue.
ishi-d und nourished, till its fragranc
John Carey.
Saturday, September 5, 1829.
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The following lines addressed to Lady By-^'ron, are considered, by Sir Walter Scott, as

parted e
y
j
one, but tin- particular reasons, as well as from There is a form on which these eyes
the acknowledged worth of the departed, we Have often gazed with fond delight;
give it a place in our paper.— iV.
By day that form their joy supplies,
And
restore
FOR THE GEM.
A d dreams
d
t it through
t h h the
th night.
inspire
OV T ' l E I>i- VTH O F MR. E . T . There is a voice whose tones inspii
* -,
,
, ,,• j,
,
c Such thrills of rapture thro* iny"ireasf,
b
lie sleeps
ouM ^ ^
a ^ j . ^ ^ *
death.yet dreams not; tis the sleep o , wUnless
that
voice
could
join
the
rest.
He's lingered out his little sprtn of life,
And sunk to rest. And yet thistempestcairn There is a face whose blushes tell
Affection's tale upon the cheek;
Not without warning; for when the hectic
Settled on his cheek, lie knew twas death it But palid, at one fond farewell,
Meant. And there was yet another heart
Proclaims more love than words can speat.
That felt the coming desolation.
is a lip which mine hath pressed,
And his young offspring though they lisped i There
And
none had ever pressed before—
Not, knew that the orphan's lot would sooi It vowed
to make me sweetly bless'd,
be theirs.
And
mine—mine
only prcss'd it more.
His tongue is silent, but his virtues speak.
There is a bosom—all my own—
There is a bright, bright hnlo flung- around
Mis memory, unspotted by a vice.
Hath pillowed oft this aching head;
T never knew a falling star from heaven
A mouth, which smiles on me alone,
But shone more brilliant than the gems it left. An eye, whose tears with mine are shed.
1 le. fell like the srrecn palm tree of the cleeart
There
are two hearts, whose movements thrill
.Beforethe dread Simoon.' He's gone; but he
In unison soclosely sweet!
Has left a sacred relic here, a name
That
pulse
io pulse, responsive still,
Unsullied by a passing breath.
II.
They both must heave—or cease to beat.
FOK THE GEM.
There are two souls, Avhose equal flow,
In gentle streams so calmly run, •
T H E BAPTISM.
That when they part—they part!—ah, no I
1 saw in a holy house of prayer,
They
cannot part—these souls are one.
A babe and its mother, lingering there ;
I never saw so pure, a thing
Question—for tho Ladies.
Brought to the font for an offering.
'iippose atrick'ling tear 'twould take
Twas sweet to sec that creature given,
To make one's heart a rover ;
In its bright innocence to heaven.
I
many sighs that form'd that tear,
It Seemed like a babe from the upper skies lowWould
make that heart a lover ?
Wandering away from paradise;
PYTHIAS.
1/ured to earth by a glittering gem,
And looking for its home again.
Its eye was blue,as heaven's own dvc,
ANAGRAM DEFINITIONS.
Its check was pale as purity.
Intimate—ate in time.
It was nsthoug-hthe zephyrs breath,
Wholly—a complete falsehood.
Had ('limed the roses there to death,
Presto—to embrace.
And sent them back upon the gale
Inform—good proportion.
It was so calmly, purely, pale.
Sortie—an
ill match.
To Son and Father, soon 'twas given ;
Co-temporary—a linn of short duration.
Oh 'twus an offering worthy heaven.
RoSAMOAII.
Incumbent—coming in crooked.
uapon—having the head dressed.
WRITTEN IN AN
Miserable—a rich miser.
ALBUM.
Improving—a wandering >devil.
This pnge, once so spotless and pure,
friended—done cooking.
The/emblem of virtue and pence.
"apapie—to put on the upper crust.
But now of its Beauty denl'd,
Should a lesson to woman secure,
THE OEM,
That soon her fond pleasures may cease,
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
And she be of sorrow the child.
in good paper, in octavo form, and pasted suit
The heart, though confiding anil true,
n ble for binding. It will be issuedI TsaturMay sometimes be sorely aggriev'd,
tay*, and printed
for the proprietors,
And: nennance too tardy appear;
, B y J B d w i n Scrantom,'
Then hai>piness farewell! adieu !
.pposite the. Bank, to whom all letters nnd
"Tis too late, lorinnn has deceiv'd,
communications must be addressed postpaid
AndlcO thet—naught save a tear.
The terms are ONE D O L L A R peraa
mini, payable in all cases et AI'YAMK.
J
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing-young Genius into life.
1O.

n o t II1STEK. SEPTEMBER 1 9 , 1829.

ORIUIXAI* T A L E S .

VOIi. 1 .

master: but there were others, who valued their own lives only that they might
preserve their Chieftain's; and they had
IOX M»ELWAI5f,
heard of his captivity. Swords and
••I Mould not be that hated thing they halberds were already put in requisicall a lord, and wear a villain's smile, tion, and about twenty of Scotland's
and rogue's gentility, for all the gold hardiest sons were impatiently waiting
A i t iScolia ever earned;"' said Ion M'- his rescue. Night only delayed their
Elwuin, as he paced his solitary dun- purpose, and the sun had already sunk
geon in the prison of Auvergne. " So, far behind the intervening hills. Their
I had rather remain the tenant of Ihis watch-cry was "Ion or death," and
gloomy cell, where the sun's impartial they rushed onwa;d with a daring and
rays are forced to be unknown, except resolute determination. Within the two
at stated intervals, when they are mere hours that Ion had predicted, they were
ly admitted to give a hideousiiess to my before his prison, and the clash of arms,
keeper's face. And they would give and shouts of his men warned him of
me jmrdiin, if. lorsooth, I will take upon their coming. With a super-human
myself the mime at wmatierer, and givestrength, he burst his fetters like a band
them trace of my associates J yes, those of straw, and stood in that dark cell, as
sere the terms; but they little know Ion free from manacles as if he ranged his
MElwain, if they dare suppose that own Highland fastness.
iiii' m dearer than his fame; or that he.
' Welcome, my boys,'" said he, as
^\ho ii('\<T shed a <Jvi»p oi'humnn blood
door of his dungeon was forced
except in manly combat, would mean- the
from
and his own true sword
ly flinch from death, or stain his honor. placeditsinhinges,
his hand, " and now this well
bwHHfe a roirnni* falsehood might tried piece
of
steel
shall hide itself in
moid it. Kiit two hours; hfnee and they ore. On,rayheroes!"
he shouted in
may M-CU H the murderer" where they voice that sent new vigor
through
please: I know my men," he said, as their vein«; " remember, Ion M'Elwaiu
he laid his manly brow upon the damp- has been the tenant of their dungeon,"
ened BtnfaV that formed his pillow.
and blood followed the echo of his
Ion M'Elwain had been the foe. for voice. The citizens who were near,
years, of those overbearing, haughty awed by his terriftie voice, and the fear
i<trds. -who trampled upon the necks of that hismime had always carried, hardScottish peasants, and rioted upon the ly dared oppose their timid strength
fxwr man's toil iu every town and prov- against his powerful arm. The Castle
ince in Scotland. Humour bad, indeed, of Anvergnf, from which his followers
made him a fearfulou-iny. Associated liad dared io free him, stood remote
ivilh a bund of mercih-ss robbers, he from the city, and before sufficient aswas charged with every crime. Not a sistance could be roused, they withtlieir
bullock, or a kid strayed from the fold, chieftain were fur beyond the reach of
without the startling try of "the black civil power. The alarm was immedi• hid i» amang us," and it spread from itcly spread, ond "the black chiel is
<ku»r to door, till every lord within the jwa," echoed from every tongue, spreadparish, ba*l armed Uie men to meet the ng new alarm. They knew his make,
robbers. Xo one knew their place oi' and rightly judged his haughty soul
atode, cMily that it ivas among the bigh-i •ould never brook the shame ot having
worn a chain. But turn we now to a
lands over the glen.
rentier theme'
Itw -mm* br«ve tin-1 |TOWerful, and had Matilda GleWoy, r!»s»ined by her dyiinn hea^t^ »t bis .-owiroul; nut he hatl iiiL- vv»th«Tto aesiwuB the oonveTi-'s aai.eeo btHoy.f? '\h<-<<> «T.S>, notwrthsfanduig HI! hit) cure JUH! penetfatioi*, 'J •rcd veil, hud knelt before its altar her
JU<1«>* tmvtfS J>is men. who euld hi nr*t thrci- yenni when sheobtained perFOn THE GEM.
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te naa leu iorever. inose years 01 ana was warning musingly, ujipusnc,
ilitude, however, had not effaced from|when " Edward Kuthven !" wasechoed
Her mind the tender remembrances of from half a dozen voices, whom the
her childhood. There was scarcely a stranger had met. Matilda's heart
spot near her father's house, that did seemed to haveflownwith the sound of
not remind her of some youthful past- his name, and leaving the window, she
time, and she loved now to gaze upon knew not why, threw herself upon the
the stars that filled the heavens, and the sofa. In a moment she was at the winflowers that bloomed around her. In dow, but he had passed, and she stood
the one she beheld the power and mag- gazing upon his manly form, as friends
iiificence of her God, and in the other gathered around him, each with a corhis tenderness and love. The scene, dial welcome, until the tolling of a distoo, reminded her of her young and al- tant bell startled her reverie. The solmost forgotten companions; and amid einn sound, as it died in echoes away,
these thoughts, if owe more fervent than recalled to her fearful imagination, the
the rest swelled her pious bosom, could convent's sacred altar, before which she
she refrain to give it words? She hesi-had so often kneeled, to offer up her
tated—sworn to be the Lord's nlone, sinless heart's devotion; and already her
would not a thought of him be" sinful ? fancied guilt had pictured a frown upon
She tried U> calm her palpitating heart, the brow of the Abbess mother, and the
which beat the more for being restrain-pious sisters, from beneath their holy
ed. Edward Ruthven had been her veils, cast looks of pity upon the truuiit
youthful friend, her champion; nay sinner. Matilda f«ll upon her knees,
more, she had always in her early
sim- and breathed a fervent prayer to God!
plicity, called him her " beau,rt and now that he would still the tumult in her
she breathed a wish, if it were not sin-breast, and teach her how to think
fill, to behold his form again. But he, aright.
too, had left his early home, and sought It was a beautiful evening, (the next
a fortune in other climes. Matilda tried after his return) und the bright moon,
to banish the wish she had formed, but just rising, lit with its mellow rays the
when she learned that he was soon ex- window at which Matilda sat, when
pected, the glow that brightened on her Edward Huthven was shown into the
cheek, told that she had not succeeded, room. She was sitting atthat window,
Everyone spoke of his return with rap- watching, perhaps, the bright star that
ture, tor the village all had loved him. she had admired the evening before,
Brave and magnanimous, he had ever and had not noticed his entrance Edbeen the hero of their youthful sports— ward, aware of this, and presuming unkind and affectionate, he was the bosom on the friendship that had existed,
friend ot all. And did Matilda sin, if walked, cautiously, forward and stood
she breathed a wishful thought for him behind her chair. " O, how beautiful!"
whom all admired ? Ah! no; she felt said she, " surely he must have forgotshe did not. But then her vows—they ten her he once called friend. I wish—"
could not be broken, for they were ol- and the sound died upon her lips as if
ready lormed in her own heart. She she dared not give her thoughts exnresdared not even suspect she loved; but sion. <
' What is so beautiful, Matilda V
yet she wished to see him—to know if said Edward, stepping forward The
three years absence had made him less unconscious girl started from her chair,
herlnend. And then thenameof friend as she heard his voice, and with a look
wpuld sound too dear, for she knew none of surprise half made up of emotion
rise but her God, and he was love. gave her hand to the ardent pressure of
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his, whu-li was extended to receive it. thought was painful, for she wished to
• Pardon mo. Matilda,"' said he. " if I believe thnt she loved none other than
have trespassed too far upon the friend-,her God; yet, nt times, she could not,
ship 1that I knew once existed.' She for the truth hud flashed upon her disown!" not, except that the language her bedient heart, and forced her to admit
eyes could not restrain, was all forgive-that Edward Ruthven was dearer than
ness, if she knew of aitght to forgive; a friend. And still she dared not acand if her hand trembled in his, it was knowledge that she loved him, and tried
hut for a moment, ere it was reluctant-! to persuade herself that she really lovly given back. Hours had flown like] ed none but HIM, who died that she might
the vision of a dream, and Matilda, in live:listening to his deep, rich voice, as he Edward Ruthven was also' young,
recalled the pleasures of their youth, ardent and enthusiastic, yet afliyctionate
and in tracing upon his now firmer as Matilda;-- Friendship, that had for a
brow, the change that manhood had long time lam almost dormant within his
wrought, had forgotten the stern reso- breast, now burst forth in all its ardour
iiition she promised herself to regard and assumed the name of love. He
when they met: and the recollection of knew not till now, thnt Matilda was
scenes that had passed since their part- ever more than his friend; and still he
ing, -was crowded from her innocent always thought that if'he ever married,
liosom, by the joy of their meeting, andishe who was to be his wife, must have
fancied visions of the future, -when that Matilda's eyes, her hair, and just such
distant bell again sent forth its deep- a smile, too, dimpling her cheek. And
toned warning upon her startled ear.— now he only felt that Matilda must be.
The half formed answer died, trem- his. "fis true her vows might interfere, •
blingly on her lips, as that sound recall- but then they were not yet solemnized,
ed the resolution she had formed. " O, and he hoped to win her from them. In
Edward!" said she, •' you must leave a few weeks she was to return to h,er
me," and a deep sigh, ab into pectore, es-solitary cell in that holy convent, never
caped her agitated bosom. She rose, again to mingle with the world. Edand turnirig from the window, burst in- ward had expended his whole eloquence
to a flood of tears. Edward endeav- in vain endeavours to dissuade her
ored in vain, to calm her agitation. " O, from her purpose, but she only answermiserable sinner that I am !" said she, ed it was a dying mother's last request.
:in<I she spoke of the convent] of its pi- His resolve was taken. Suddenly buous inmate, of her God, and of her siness of the e.xtrcinest urgency called
Edward, we must not meet him back, as he said, to Edinburgh. A
again," she continued, as the sorrowful last and lingering farewell was taken,
farewell died upon her tongue. She in which Matilda seemed more like
beheld him depart without even a sigh, some pitying angel, weeping the loss of
yet the tender clasp of his hand was an associate in heaven, than n mortal
feebly returned, as hers unconsciously like himself. And Edward fancied that
lingered in his. Matilda, now left alone, lie read upon her lips, although her
indulged the tears that escaped from tongue refused the words, a wish that
under their silken covert, and seemed she could deem her mother's last reto bring a calm to the troubled waves quest less absolute. On the morrow
of her bosom. Seventeen summers lie bade his friends and homp a short
proceeded towards the
lisid scarcely bloomed upon her being, lUrewell, andMatilda
sorrowfully re-

knew no passion but affection, for whatever might be the object, her heart was
love alone. For three years had she
o-iven its most tender effusions to her
God, and poured out her full soul's
deep passion ut the foot of his saored
altar, in return for the dying love of
her Saviour. Uefore, she had loved
each plant nnd flower that bloomed
•iround her, and now, alas! she feared

protection.
Return we now to Ion M'Elwain.—
' Am I not your Chieftain V' nnid he
A general burst of feeling gave the answer ; and tlie ragged rocks that formed tlu'ir council IOOIK, echoed back the
sound. " And will you tamely see hint
Who bears that title, stoop beneath a
hain, and pace their dungeon's floor
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SCIEXTIFICAIi.
their hall-drawn swords reflected back
the mimic rays, that fell from a huge
T R E A T M E N T OF D R O W S E D
lamp swung in their midst.
PERSONS.
'• Lazalier, too, he who led a host of
Lowland cowards upon a weaponless 1. Remove the body on a plank or
man; breathes he in safety?" A kind liurdle, with the head uncovered and
of murderous look darkened upon their elevated to the nearest convenient
brows, as the name recalled the traitor place; or, if it be far to such place, first
strip the body of the wet clothes, dry it
to their memory.
"And you, Carloman, have you not carefully, and with as little rubbing as
a scratch still red with blood, to showpossible, and put on it some of the
"othes of bystanders.
how -weakly a traitor's «word wi
2. On arriving at the intended place,
upon his former comrad'* limb«?"
". I have, my lord," said he raising hie put the body in a room where there is a
mangled arm, "and death to him who fire, lay a mattras, or a folded blanket,
on a table of convenient height, and
gave the blow!"
"Aye, death to the traitor!" shouited pi acing it near the fire, lay the body
nil. "BIy lord, we only wait for youi upon it, keeping the head and chest
constantly elevated. Admit no more
command."
" Then this night shall Auvergne'sha- than six or seven persons, who will be
ted dungeon know, that Ion M'Elwain quite sufficient for every necessary purhas not forgot the road that once has pose.
led him there. Are the matches trim- 3. Let part of these immediately begin to apply dry warmth in overy posmed'"
sible way, such as hot bricks and bot"They are."
" Then meet me here two hours hence, tles of hot water, wrapped in flannel,
with each his sword and match to fol- bags of hot sand, &c. to the soles of
the feet, palms of the hands, armpits.
low it."
The sun is never truer in his course Sec. and hot flannels upon the body ami
than were these reckless men at the limbs; while the others, at the same
time, commence artificial respiration in
hour appointed.
" Yesternight at this hour," said their the following manner:—
Chief, " this hand clanked a chain. Inn
4. While one closes the mouth and
now, 'tis free to erase from memory one nostril, let another insert the pipe ol"
every spot that knew the shame. But a pair of bellows in the other nostril,
hark ye, men ! shed not a drop of blood, and blow a moderate quantity of air inexcept it be in manly combat. We to the lungs; the mouth and nostrils
shall have as good as day, before the being then unclosed, the chest and pit
Lowland cowards leave their beds, il of the stomach must be gently pressed,
there is aught to make n blaze in thai to expel the air; a fresh portion of air
huge pile of princely folly.
is then to be blown in again, and agnin
Two hours more, and the madning expelled in the same manner. This
flames rose high above the roof thai must be continued uninterruptedly, for
once had claimed the name of Au- three or four hours, if recovery does
vergne Castle. "The black chiel is not take place sooner, before the atamang us!" echoed from every dooi tempt at restoration should be abanand window within the hearing, while doned.
the dauntless exterminators mocked
5. After this has been done a lew
their cry, and laughed at the ruin they times, rub the body and limbs of the
had made. " Thus perish every thing persons with a dry hand, or with dry
that dares confine our chief!" shouted warm flannels, but not so as to interthey as they departed from their seen fere with the process No. 4.
of riot.
6. A glyster, with an ounce or two of
( Continued in our next.)
table salt, and a little mustard, in halfa-pint (not more) of warm water, may
Fortune has been considered the be given.
guardian divinity of fools; and, on tliis 7. Smelling salt, or the fumes of
score, she has been accused of blind- brown paper, or feathers burnt, may be
ness ; but it should rather be adduce passed under the nose occasionally, but
as a proof of her sagacity, when she not held there.
helps those who certainly cannot help 8. If recovery takes place, as soon
themselves.
as the person is able to swallow, some
warm brandy, or wine and water,
Little things are not valued, but when should be given atintervals, continuing
done by those who can do greater.
the nibbing and artificial respiration
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till the natural breathing is fully estab- tfor all the pleasing artifice of rhyme,
lished, when the person should be put And quantity, and accent, that can give
into a warm bed, be carefully watched Phis all-pervading spirit to the car,
lor some time, and occasionally sup- Or blend it with the moving-* of the soul."
plied with small quantities of light nu- The first number of Clio was pubtritious food. Fresh air should be al- ished during the following year, in
lowed freely to enter the room.
Charleston, whither, we believe, its
Hiiinl>l<• author had gone for the benefit
N. B. If the accident has happened am
in the winter, and the body is frozen, of his health. During his residence in
that
city, a number of poetic effusions,
"warmth must be applied very gradually, as recommended in the treatment o"•flifrom his pen, under the signature of P .
appeared in the Charleston newspapers,
persons exposed to intense coW.
whence they were copied throughout
the United States, on account of their
BIOGRAPHICAL.
uncommon intrinsic excellence, withFROM THE NE^-YORK MIRROR. out its being known by whom they had
been written. One of these, The DisJAMES G. PfiKCIVAIi.
DR. JAMES G. FERCIVAL, a name fa- sipated Husband, is exceedingly touchmiliar to every iovcr °f poetry, not on- ing and beautiful, and has been read,
ly in our own country, but wherever and treasured in memory, by almost
the English language is spoken, was every one who professes fondness for
born on the loth of September, 1795, in poetry. The second number of Clio,
the town of Berlin, 'Connecticut. His issued from the press at New-Haven, on
early education was superintended by the
th return of Dr. Percival to that place;
his father, a physician and a gentleman soon after which, Prometheus, a poem
of
of large acquirement?; but who, dying nearly four hundred Spenserian stanits appearance. The next
in 1806, left his son, at the eage
of eleven zas, made
a selected edition of the wrftHigs
years, to the charge of l s s interested year
y
this sweet poet was published, by
instructors. Hi* education was, how- of
Wiley, in this city, in one large
ever, pursued with vigour; and the fa- Charles
octavo volume, containing about four
cility with which he acquired knowl- hundred
pages, which was re-published
edge, and his fondness for the poetry ol in London, by Miller, in 1824. Besides
the ancients, gave evidence of that the productions which we have enustrength of mind, and that refinement merated, a poem, delivered before the
of taste, which have since been em- Phi Beta Kappa, of New-Haven, has
ployed to the delight of so many read- been printed in Boston, and, quite reers. In 1811 he entered Yale College cently, the third number of CKo, in
where he graduated in 1815; and in New-York. He has also compiled a
1820 he took the degree of M. D. at work, in six octavo volumes, entitled
New-Haven. During his collegiate Elegant Extracts, the contents of which
course, and the subsequent period de have been selected and arranged with
voted to medical studies, the mind o: unusual taste and skill. It has been
Dr. Percival held frequent communings stereotyped by the publishers, and will
with the muse, as was amply demon doubtless rank as a standard work in
strated by the appearance of his first English literature.
volume of poems, in 1821. Previous to
this, occasional effusions from his pen The reader -who peruses -what we
had found their way into the columns have written of Mr. Percival, may well
of various periodicals and daily jour say that we have given a history of his
rather than of his life;
nals, and prepared the public mind to publications,
those who have taken any interest
expect high gratification from so gifted and
in
the
literature
of our country, needed
a source. Nor was it disappointed.—
such information, being necessarily
The sweet and various flowers of poe- not
well
acquainted
with his productions,
sy with which this volume—a sort of if not with the dates
of their appearintellectual garden—abounded, attract- ance. But these are the principal facts
ed the eye on every page, and at once of interest which we have been able, or
entitled the author to a proud place which it was necessary, to procure.—
among the sons of song. Its contents Poets, more than any other class of
were poetry, in the true sense of the men, owing to the peculiar delicacy and
word—poetry such as he has himself sensitiveness of their temperament,
described:
shrink from the public gaze, into " the
" "Tis not the chime and flow of words, tha' • aim, secluded vale of life." They
seek to be known but by the written
move
In measured file, and metrical array;
transcript of their minds; andfewar"Ti» not the'union ofreturningsounds,
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rive at the distinction to be. in that'groan. The response was dreadful, for
way BO widely known, and so general-'the lookers-on that stood with eyes fixly admired, as the subject of these brief ed and motionless upon her who was
departing this lile, presented countenremarks.
Dr. Percival resides in New-Haven, ances, that betokened their deep and
where he is at present engaged in liter- heartfelt grief and «x>jnmisseration. At
ary pursuits. As a man, he sustains a length 'twas ended—for death laid low
most amiable character. The natural his victim, and the last sigh had left the
delicacy of his constitution, the early lip trembling, like a stricken feaf after
loss of his parent, and the obligation the passing breeze. I turned awayfnll
which necessity has imposed upon him, of awful sensations, and was about to
of mingling in the business and bustle leave the room, when I heard one say,
of life—though timid and sensitive in "Blessed are the dead that die in the
an unusual degree, and warmly dispos- Lord!" and I paused that I might hear
ed to the retirement of literary seclusion the comforting words again. They
—have thrown over his mind a slight came like water to one dying with
tinge of melancholy, which frequently thirst—like the abundance of plenty to
contributes very largely to the touching1 him perishing with hangar. Every soul
sweetness of his song. In manners, he seemed to pronounce a hearty '' amen,"
resembles Addison, in disposition, the as the same voice continued—"Be ye
excentric and excellent Goldsmith, and likewise ready." "Life is « vapour
in mind he possesses the Herculean vig- that comet 11 up in the morning; it soon
or of Johnson, combined with the tune- passeth away." Tlije matron that slept
ful equability of Pope. His blank verse, in death was one who had knelt at the
like Cowper's, is characterized by full- altar for many years. (She was " of the
1
ness and eurythmy of language, bold- household of faith,' and as I learned.
ness of imagination, and chaeteness of had been a jewel Vi the little society in
sentiment; and Prometheus, the long- which she moved. Deep were the laest of his effusions, bears the traces, on mentations over her removal, but the
every page, of a mind deeply imbued pious said, she had exchanged this
with classic lore, possessing an accu- world for a better," and when I turned
rate knowledge of external nature, and away from that "house of mourning,'
not a stranger to the secret workings of and buried myself alone in my own rethe heart. Our author has written flections, I was struck with the folly
much, and he has written well; but we that characterized the major part of the
hope he will write much more, though whole human family. For this world's
we cannot expect him to write much goods will man barter away his own
better. The public sieze his effusions soul. His eternal life for n handful of
with eager avidity, and peruse them dross! And what is all the pomp,
withneveivflagging delight; and to him and pageantry, the splendour, the honwe may well say, in the language of our and the fame of this world to him
Virgil,
who is aware that his hours are numbered, and feels life ebbing to its close ?
What shall I render for thy tuneful lay 1
Not wave-lash'd shores, the South-wind's Yet many die, while " basking in the
sunshine of aflluence," forgetful 'till too
^ whispering play,
Nor, 'midst the valleys, streamlets, as they late, that this earth is not their resting
swell
place. Death cpmes alike to all, in all
Their rippling music, please me half so well. seasons, situations and circumstances.
Leaves fall—and flowers do wither at
the north-wind's breath
But nil—thou hast all seasons for thine
FOR THE OEM.
own,
oh! Death!"
S C E N E OP R E A L I T Y .
But I will not take the reader over
A SKETCH.
too much grouud, yet I would add,
I stood beside the bed of Death S h e if the dross of this world has not dewho had for years been a faithful com- ceived him with its false glare, that
panion, friend and comforter, lay he has an interest in searching into
stretched in the agonies of departing things that point to another region, s
nature. It was death she wrestled with, region beyond this worid-r-and if
,:,,
'"""•"-"""••> region beyond this worid-7-and if pos^iand easy did the mighty monster, bring ble to prepare hiinself for those gloridown the frail, trembling mortal. The ous realities that our subject when
— dv
dyhusband was there too, and his lip did
ing, had m view—the realities of those
quiver, and his frame was convulsed
which the " angel saw standing upon a
the big tears stole their way down his sea of glass," beyond the wreck of Time.
ashy cheeks, and then he uttered a
ADRU
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Saturday, September 19, 1829,

endowed him—he neither inculcates error, nor spreads delusion, nor palliates
folly, nor exculpates crime. High ami
proud morality, generous and noble
virtue, shine through the creation of his
intellect, in beautiful contrast with the
darkness of sin and the shadows of folly. While he fascinntes the imagination
and enchains the passions, he does not
corrupt the heart.—JV. 1". Covr. $• Euq.

The Heph of Wish Ton-H'ish. Mr.
Cooper's forth coming novel, bearing
the above singular name, is already in
the press of Messrs. Carey Lea & Carey, of Philadelphia. An editor of one
of the Philadelphia papers, who has
been favoured with a perusal in part,
expresses a highly favorable opinion of
FROM THE BUFFALO REFCBLICAN, EXTRA.
its merits. One of its scenes is spokea
of as containing " a minute, animated, Great attraction at Niagara Falls.~
graphic, we might say, terrible accountt Permission having been granted by his
Excellency Sir John Colborne, Governof a siege by infuriated Indians.'
or of Upper Canada, to Mr. William
DEVEREUX ; By the author of " Pelham,''
Forsyth, to blast off that portion of the
and Ike " Difoicncd." JVeir-York, re-printTable Rock which for several years
ed, by J. $• J. Harper, 1S2J).—Equal in
past has threatened destruction to the
many respects to Sir Walter Scott, in- many visitors who have been daring
ferior to him in nothing, and superior to enough to pass under or upon it—two
him in some things,' is E. IIYTTON BUL- gentlemen of this town have determinWER. the author of Pelham, the Disown- ed to add something to the effect, by
ed, and Devereux. He is Scott's equal holding out an inducement to the celein keen observation of character, and brated Sam, Patch,who has several times
graphic skill in its portraiture, in the jumped off the Passaic Falls in Newfidelity and power with which he de- Jersey, and subsequently leap'd from
scribes inanimate nature, and in the the mast-head of a cchooner on the
>j>irit and Hie of his dialogue. He is Hudson, opposite to New-York, to give
superior in wit, and still more so in the a specimen of his unique skill and darexquisite beauty and polish of his style. ing, at the proposed blasting-off fete at
In this latter quality no writer, living or the Falls on the 6th of October next.
dead, can be compared with BULWEH. The application has been made to the
Frequently, in the midst of his narrative aforesaid Sam. Patch, through a friend
he arrests the story and pours forth his in New-York, in due form: and, from
impassioned apostrophes in a brilliant hi
is known intrepidity, there is but little
and overpowering flood. Eloquence,
doubt, but that the offer made, which is
the eloquence of feeling, maddening a'
•t liberal, will be accepted. The place in
crime and mourning over calamity,
contemplation, for Mr. Patch to leap
comes from the heart of this gifted morfrom, is over the eddy, between the two
tal with almost superhuman power.—
Falls, and can be raised or lowered at
The waves roll over us, and leaves us,
the option of the jumping Mr. Patch.
breathless, appalled, motionless. His
The water into which he will fall, is
imperious genius commands every pasfrom 50 to 70 feet deep, without an un
sion and emotion, and we weep—he
der-tow or local current.
lays bare the heart of crime, and we
In the event however, of Mr. Patch
shudder—he takes us into the chill chamdeclining to jump, when he hus examber of death, and we are almost as
ined the premises, the. schooner Superibreathless as the pele corse he exhibits
or, (a stout, staunch vessel, re-built two
to our view. And to his high honor
be yearire ago and drawing much less water
it said, he has not perverted the magnithan the old Michigan,) -will be sent
ficent genius with which heaven has
over the Falls the same day.
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ORIGINAL POETRY.
FOIS THE GE5I.

Oh ! when upon the fearful deep,
By youthful joys forsaken,
When care and sorrow o'er them sweep.
May they the bonds of friendship keep,
Unbroken and unshaken;
That when from this last solace riven,
Fond hearts shall re-unite in heaven.

THE CREOIilAIV MAID.'
Oh I saw her there in her hour of grief,
And the night wind was fitfully sighing,
LARA •it
Not a friend was near her to offer relief,
And her love in the dork sea was lying.
The
following
from
an
old
friend
and
classI W J I si£h was heard, nor a funeral wnil,
mate of ours, wefindin the N. E. Weekly ReTRhutfectrayedlicr heart's deep emotion,
But she sat in her agony purely pale,
view.
•Gazing wistfully out on the ocean.
SOIVG.
TELL ME MAID.
Not a prayer was eaid, not a bead was told,
Tell me maid and tell ine true !
Yet no holy man came there to chide her,
Andher rosary was hid in her mantle's fold,
When and where must lover woo?
And her cross lay neglected beside her.
Can maid be won,
By the morning sun,
At length she spoke in her native tongue,
When the South'sfirstbreath is coming •
And methoug-ht 'twas lite pity sighing;
Andh«r raven loekstotlie winds were flung
By the scented rose,
Oh, she scem'd like some angel dying.
\Vhere the tulip grows,
And her tiny foot prcss'd the burning shore, And the bird and bee are humming.
—No, ah no! 'twill never do,
Iiut she heeded it not in her sorrow,
Never there may lover woo.
For her soul was riven to her bosom's core,—
I shudder'd, and thought of the morrow.
Tell me maid—and what's the hour
And the morrow came, and I sought the spot,
Love may woo with sweetest power,
Acid gaz'd on the waves' dark commotion ,
Say shall he call,
And the rock was left, but the maid was not:
In the festive hall,
S?he slept tearfully deep in the ocean.
When a maiden's smile is brightest;
ROSAMOND.
When there's music rare
* There is a Legend in one of tlw West-India
On the loaded air
hlands, of a CreolianMaul, who on hearing of A m l a l n a i d e n s heart is lightest.
her lover's Shrjmrerk', forsook her home, antlwanNo, ah no ! 'twill never do
tlercd about a favourite rock, by the sea shote a
Never there may lover -woo.
longtime, and finally dn

Tell me maid—and speak me fair.
Love may woo-oh! when iind where,
At the moonlight hour,
YOUTHFl'L PI.EASITHE.S DIE.
In the secret bower,
When youth is in its summer slow,
WTith the vine o'er the lattice wreathing;
This world is bright and shining;
With blushes unseen
How sweetly then our moment's How,
Thro' the myrtle screen.
While all is sunshine here below,
Will she listen to true love's breathing.
And youthful hope sits twining,
—And
the maid spoke me true,
A wreath of flowers; of brightest hue,
" Thin and there, may Lover woo."
As if all else on earth were true.
West Point.
HAW OF THE isi.t:.
Then lightly bound* the youthful heart,
In fond pursuit of pleasure;
Like the (idour from flowers,
Corroding grief, can share no part,
That glides on the breeze,
1W know they aught of sorrow's smart,
Like tin.- gushing spring shoWcl
While seeking tbr that treasure ;
To the putting-tbrlh trees;
But watch, oh, watch, lestfliv'ritc.flowers,
Like the dreaminess of peace,
Do crushed in unguarded hours.
Jo one borne down in strife,
Is the sum of" our case,
Oh how like softly murmuring streams,
Is the measure of lite.
Life's earliest years are wasting,
Wrapt up iu fancy's airy dreams—
A" smooth and fair life's ooean seems,
THE OEM,
Yet unto sorrow hasting;
Will be published regularly once in y weeks
on good paper, in octavo form, and puged suitAnd hopes, hritrht as (he vaulted sky,
able for binding. It will be issued on Salurdelude, while years pass swiftly by.
days, und printed li.r the proprietor*.
Butyouth's gay hours flyfo^t away,
B y Edwin S c r a n t o i n , '
Jn hope's intense devotion,
nposile the Bank, to whom all letters ami
A nd like a rill they'll find their way.
communications must be addressed, post vaii!
Tho' blest with many a cloudless day,
The terms arc ONE DOLLAtt KTHV
Unto the troubled ocean ;
nm, payable in all eases IN ADVANCE.
Where nil is tumult, win nml slrif.EF Letters and communications miii* bo
As though the elements h;ul Fife
sent in, the week previous to publivn.'ii«u
FOR THE CEM.
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young Genius into life.
"NO. 1 1 .

ROCHESTER, OCTOBER 3 , 1 8 2 0 .

VOIi. 1 .

" beautiful greys," Ion had learned from
Matilda, that having missed their way,
FOR THE GEM.
in the darkness of the night, their horses had become unmanageable and
( Continued.)
overturned their carriage upon the
After the destraction of Auvergne brink of the precipice, when he so forCastle, the robbers, satiated with the tunately came to their assistance. Her
havoc they had made, or fearing the father was thrown with such violence
law which they had so unjustly viola- from the carriage, that he lay insensible
ted, remained quietly among the rocks upon the rocks where she dnred not
>hat formed their habitation. The citi- venture to assist him, and a slight movezens around began to indulge the hope. ment would have precipitated him into
»hut their flocks and dwellings were the gulf beneath. "Soon the men reiiow secure, for it was rumoured that turned with the horses and carriage but
I iie robbers had left the border. Months slightly injured. The Earl overjoyed
had passed away, and " the black duel" to see them safe, and finding no shelter
was almost forgotten. A new andfor them during the night, would have
immediately on his journey,
splendid edifice had arisen over the ru- proceeded
not the fear of a similar accident
ins of Auvergee, a«d tranquility reign- had
deterred
him.
ed throughout the parish.
Ion M'Elwain, with some of his fol- " And we shall not he in season at the
lowers, had been out upon a hunting convent," said he, as he informed his
Excursion, and returning in the even'ng, benefactor, that on the next evening his
heard a cry for aid, but a short distance daughter was to assume the holy veil
from their fastness. Ion listened— 'hat would forever seclude her from the
•• Heavens !" said he, " it is—it is a fe- world. Ion looked on the lovely being
male voice!"' and in an instant he was before him, perhaps more lovely for her
at her side. "Save, save my father," being in that rude place, and he pitied
*aid the lady, pointing to an aged man her that she should so seclude her beauwho, a few yards below them, lay ap- ty. The Enrl was at length prevailed
upon to retire to a rude anti-chainher,
parently lifeless, upon the very brink of and
endeavor to seek repose. Matilda
the precipice. Ion, with the assistance accompanied
to his room, and then
of one of his men, carefully removed locked herselfhim
in an adjoining apartiiim from his dangerous situation, and ment. If her situation
WHS singular
a few moments again restored him toand perhaps dangerous, still
there was
animation. " Matilda," said he, after as- something in the manner of their deliv.-uiing himself thsil he was yet alive, erer, that forbid a suspicion of his in" you must thank our deliverers; but tegrity, and she resigned herself to rest;
•where are my ponies, my beautiful but sleep had not the power to steal
greys ? O, they are mined! they are from her troubled bosom the thoughts
ruined ! and my new gilt carriage too, that rankled there. She dreamed of
the richest in all Scotland, is broken! her home, of her youth, of the happy,
if, unfortunate mail that I am!" Ion alas! too happy hours she had passed
immediately sent some of his men to with him whom she would have gladly
iook for the horses, while he conducted loved, but whom she must never again
'he Earl of Gienroy and his daughter behold ; and then her thoughts Would
Matilda, to his abode among the rocks. revert back to her God, whom alone
"Fear not," said he, as they hesitated -he dared adore. Her disordered imato enter the dark pathway, you ar« gination wouhl recall the frightful pre:imong honorable men, and those who cipice, upon the brink of which she had
are .sworn to protect the innocent. Ai- -tood and called for aid, to save her faler they were seated, ar.d while the 0U1 ther. And then the robber came, and
man wae lairfmtteg the loss of Ins
ORKJIJVAIi T A L E S .
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their leader seemed like Edward Ruth- ten. Its virtues and its vices will tninven, who, while he laughed at her inis-gle together and I know nothing of
cry, hurled her father headlong down them—their tumult can never reach my
the abyss! O, my God!" she cried, and isolated abode,
starting from her frightful sleep, gazed At length the morning came, and the

shone through a crevice in the case- her into the carriage departed lor the
nient, and disclosed a door that opened convent of. Ion beheld their deon the heath without. The moon, just parture in silence, but his men -whisperrisen, rode brilliantly through the heav- ed among themselves, " we'll have rare
ens, contrasting her own smooth and sport anen. The brow of our chief is
even course, with the vocks and rugged never dark in vain, and now 'tis darker
scenery upon which her radiance fell, than a coward's lie."
The cool and invigorating mountain Matilda, at the convent's gate, bade
breeze, had chased away the feverish her father a long and last adieu, while
dream of Matilda's brain, and induced tears mingled with prayers for his proher forth to share the richness >of the tection. She saw him depart, and
scene. She had proceeded but a short mournfully passing the choir of sisters
distance, when Ion M'Elwain, wrapped that had gathered around to welcome
in hjs Highland plaid, appeared before herreturn,-she.prostrated herself at the
her.
foot of the sacred altar and poured out
" What could tempt Matilda forth at her full soul in praise to her God, whose
such an hour as this?" said he. as lie servant she now truly felt slie was.—
fastened the_ clasps to his visor which Most fervently did she beseech that her
concealed his face.
every thought might now be his, and
There was something in his voict that her heart might now be made an
and manner that suddenly recalled her offering worthy of his love. The bell
dream, and she gazed tremblingly upon was struck, and recollections forced
his form, to see if it might be true.
themselves upon her mind, until her
" Cannot a tender formfindrest upon words were drowned in tears, and she
a rugged couch," he continued, " or leaned her cheek upon the pedestal and
idoes some one claim the thoughts th^t wept the bitterness of her soul. O, how
Steep cannot ? '
like s o l l l e a n g e l o f a better world!
"I had left my room to look upon the After the joyous salutations of the
beauty of the night,' timorously replied sisters bad welcomed her back, at least
Matilda. "And I" said he, "influenced an hundred times, and having received
by the same motive, was gazing on the the holy benediction of the Abbess, Maheavens, admiring their sublimity, and tilda returned to her solitary cell, with
wondering which one of the stars had more heart-felt pleasure, than she exhecn your guide. But have you fear, perienced on the day she left. Then she
being alone, in such a place as this ?" was about to mingle, for a short time
"I will return, said she, feeling the in the false and illusive day dreams of
impropriety of her situation ; but Ion a tell-tale world. Then her heart beat
took her arm—"you have no cause ol lighter, because she knew not the scene
fear, sard he, for the innocent are nev- she was about to enter, and only anticier more safe than when under the pro- pated pleasure. Now she rejoiced that
tection of Ion M'Elwain. But your fa- s h e was about to bid an eternal farewell
therCmentioned a ffconvent;
do tyou,
in-to
which even so thort a
y y rSelf
he
l e t h n ethat
h a d t world,
a

fov 1his°^orTd
^^ t ?"
P
l y

""

"S«t her that to know was

-ll^ f
, • ..
-., ^ todepricate. Now her bosom swelled
I seek for greater joy," said she, with a purer emotion, because, sick of
"to-morrow's vesper sounds the ap- the world and its vainglorious trappm*
pomtment for its dawn." " So soon V n o scene of its illusion could now i E
saidhe, "such innocence and beauty r u p t her heart's pure worship But
deserve a dearer name than sister."
hark ! - i t fe the vesper bell, andfureadv
Matilda answered not but returned to a r ( , the expectant nuns

jsatt
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tier head upon her arm w h i c h rested not be had, with the coldest water th»t
"pop
o f sacred truth,
truth.'can
e procured.
<i|jun the
me opened volume ol
can b
be
procured. Afterwards
Afterwards add
adi

On her left stood the votaries, habited small quantities of hot water, at inter
in garments of purest white; and on vals, to increase the warmth very grad
her right were those who had already ually.

train of those pious nuns entered the
BIOGllAPHICAIi.
apartment. In their midst, Matilda,
leaning upon the arm of a sister on eiFROM THE NEW-YORK MIRROR.
ther side, walked slowly, but resolutely
forward. Her pure white robes, form8A3IUEIJ W O O D W O R T J I .
ing a faint emblem of her purer heart, SAMUEL WOODWORM w a s born at
fell in graceful folds around her person, Scituate, Massachusetts, on the 13th of
over which was thrown a veil falling to January, 1793. His aged father—one
her feet, that rivalled the driven snow of the neglected band that achieved our
in whiteness. Alone —
she
proceeded to independence,
a ie>v
few ui
of whom
1«- pivnjciAw.il »VF iiiuejjeiiuent
e, ii
v> iiuiii still
s u n lin
1111the altar, and kneeling at its foot, put ger among us, in want and penury, a
aside her veil and remained fixed and living reproach upon the nation for its
calm in her purpose. A song of praise parsimony and ingratitude—was the
was
ofi a
" IXJ- raised
iciiM.u to
i u iheaven
i f ; i \ f i i ; i and
i i i L the
uit: full
IUH choir
r i u i n cultivator
cuiuvaioro
a small
small and
a n u iunfruitful
m i i uiuui farm.
im in.
joined the devotion. As the sound died from which he was barely able to df:iway, the venerable Abbess, approach- rive a subsistence. This war-worn veting Matilda, loosened her veil and sub- eran was the parent of four children, of
stituted in ils place the consecrated one, whom Samuel was youngest. The lim'hflt was forever to shut out from her ited state of his means prevented him
heart all thoughts save those of her from bestowing upon them more than
God,
and laying her hands upon Matil- the mere rudiments of an English edui •<'<.!, (iiiu j m g in i ii.iii'iT- upuu j i i u i i - me mere niiuiu IK> ui an x-jngimu cuu
da's head, was pronouncing thatsolemm cation; but our author, with that facilvow, which was slowly but firmly re- ity in the acquirement of knowledges
peated, when a crash was heard at the which is one of the most common charouter gate! In an instant that holy! acteristics of genius, made so good use
room was filled with armed men, and)of the few and wretched opportunities
their leader rushing to the altar, seized! afforded to him, that, at the age of fourthe kneeling Matilda and rushed fromiteen, he was not only beyond his classtfce apartment. His men followed, andj mates in the ordinary branches of coinamidet the screams and tears of the af-linon school learning, but had already
frighted sisters, Matilda was borne! produced evidence of poetic talents
away an insensible captive !
which excited the surp'rise and approbation of his preceptor. The clergy(Concluded in our next.)
man of the village, the Reverend Nehe
SCIEJfTIFICAL.
miah Thomas, on becoming acquainted
with this instance of precocious geniut,
T R E A T M E N T OF P E R S O N S was so much pleased with the boy-poet,
HANGED.
that he immediately took him under his
Remove the cord immediately, and own roof, and made the improvement
proceed exactly as for a drowned per- and unfolding -of/those faculties, which
son; except that medical assistance he foresaw would one day ripen into
should be obtained, as soon as possible, great excellence, the object of his parto open a vein in the neck.
ticular care..
TREATMENT OF PERSONS SUFFOCAThe favourable impression which an
TED BY NOXIOUS GASSES.
early and rare exhibition of intellect,
If the body is yet warm, it should be more, perhaps, than any other quality,
freely exposed to a draught of fresh air: is calculated to make, was confirmed
and cold water should be dashed over and strengthened in the mind of Mr.
the head and chest. In other respects Thomas, by the amiable disposition,
it should be treated exactly as a drown- delicacy of sentiment and taste, the
ed person. If the body is cold warmth playful wit, and docile manners, ot ins
youthful ward. With an activity of
must be applied at first.
TREATMENT OF PERSONS EXPOSED benevolence, that is remembered to his
honour, he endeavoured to procure a
TO INTENSE COLD.
h
1. Rub the body for a few n
v ith snow or melted ief. or if tin
r
la

1

a n t e s^hboi toS& o^
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miserable stipend being incompetent to ton, alone, and on foot, and bound himthe purpose—to defray the expense of a self apprentice to Mr. Benjamin Rusliberal education, which it was his wish sell, at that time editor and publisher of
to bestow upon the promising boy. For the Columbian Centinel, with whom he
a time he entertained sanguine hopes continued until the expiration of his apof success, and, in the overfulness off pirenticeship, in 1806. Ihiring this long
his feelings, communicated the projec:t piperiod, he was not solely intent upon
Uy hii
to poor Wood worth, who literallj
ns trade; but devoted much leisure
danced with joy, at the prospect oJ.ft.io study, reading, and—more frequenthaving his dearest wish accomplished. ly than either, it is to be presumed—to
A little while, however, served to show song. Numerous metrical effusions
them both that they had been too easily
ly from
t\ his pen found their way into the
elated; that it is easier to form schemes different newspapers of the period,
of benevolence, than to persuade others most of which, with the ephemeral
to support them; and that he who has vehicles that conveyed them to the
no other argument to offer in favour of lublic, have gone into utter oblivion, he
the plan he proposes, but the abstract .javing, with blameworthy carelessness,
and general good which will result from neglected to preserve any copies. He
it, will find but few so philanthropic as remained but a short while in Boston,
to listen to his reasoning.
after his term of service had expired,
The attentions and tuition of this good t>eing induced to leave it on account of
the unsuccessful issue of a speculation
man,
" More bent to raise the wretched, than to in which he thoughtlessly engaged.
He now set out for New-York, but
rise,"
were still freely bestowed upon his was obliged to pause before he reached
charge, who, it must be confessed, did it, his small finances being exhausted
not receive that large benefit from this when he reached New-Haven. Here
instruction, which his unusual quick- lie procured employment, in the ofliceof
ness of apprehension, and retentiveness a weekly miscellany, called the Herald.
of memory, fully warranted his friends to the columns of which he was a frein believing that he would. His ad- quent and valuable contributor. After
vances were rapid, but irregular and accumulating a little money, by nine
desultory; he, like most youthful vota- months of industry, in this way, he deries of song, devoting too much of that termined to establish a literary paper
precious intellectual seed-time, which himself; and accordingly, purchasing
never comes again, to disposing, in me- a,press and materials on credit, he soon
trical order, the thoughts and images issued the first number of a ladies' weekwith which his mind was already stor- ly miscellany, entitled the Belles I.rted, instead of increasing his fund of•f tres Repository, of which he was the
useful knowledge,. But these halcyonn editor, publisher, printer, and, very ofdays were fast elapsing, and the young
ig ten, the carrier—so that he might with
minstrel was soon to be aroused from great propriety exclaim, in the language
his day dreams, at the rude call of. ne- of Coriolanus, " Alone I did it!"
cessity, to attend to the real business Common prudence would have foreand drudgery of life. His connexions,
that a paper of this kind, in a small
finding that his prospect of receiving a seen
collegiate education was fallacious, be- place, and commenced without capital,
could
not long survive. The publicagan to remind him that it was time to
make choice of some pursuit which tion lasted about two months, at the exh
}
piration
of which time, it was disconmight yield him a livelihood; and his
t
the property restored to its rightown spirit of independence, though its tinued,
tfu
ful
owner,
and the dejected editor, burwas with bitter reluctance that he gave
up the hoarded wishes of his soul, whis- thened with an accumulation of difficulties,
returned
to Boston,, and thence
pered to him the same unwelcome moto his native town. He remained but
nition.
a few days beneath his paternal roof,
In selecting a business, the poor boy's when he again set out, on foot, invigorunconquerable passion for literary dis- ated for a fresh pursuit of fortune; and,
tinction was still apparent; and he be- on parting, he entered into a firm decame a printer, induced by the oppor- termination to revisit his birth-place no
tunities which he thought would be af- more, until wealth and fame should be
forded him, in that profession, of ad- his companions home.
vancing upon the steps "where fame's
was the next place to which
proud temple shines afar." After bid- heBaltimore
his steps, where he continding a tearful adieu to his friends and ueddirected
about
a
year,
during his
his native village, he travelled to Bos- stay, the columnsenriching,
of the newspapers
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with the effusions of his muse. In the turns, fresh and pure as the fountain
next spring he came to New-York, that gushes from the rock of the desart.
where he still resides, having married
ed W~ hear the splash of the water, as it
shortly after his arrival here; and we falls down the sides of the moss-lined
have reason to believe that he experien- well; we view the dimpling and ripces, in the endearments of social inter- ply undulations of the surface below,
course, a full and sweet recompense for as it is sprinkled upon it; we see on
the bullets of fortune, which the sons of one side the meadow, green with the
song are too often obliged to encounter. fragrant luxuriance of summer, and on
Besides having edited numerous lit- the other, the bridge and the cataracts,
erary miscellanies, for example, the and the dairy-house; the coolness of
War, the Casket, the Halcyon Lumin- the water is on our lip, familiar noises
ary, tee Parthenon, &c. in all of which, are sounding in our ear, and—in short,
metrical productions from his own pen the delightful little poem forms around
often appeared, Mr. Woodworth has us, with the delusive power of a dream,
given to the world two volumes of po- a chain of young and heart-hoarded
ems, which well entitle his portrait to circumstances, which can never be uniagain, except by the -witchery of
the place it occupies amongst the most
poet, or the wand of fancy, in those
distinguished of our native bards. The the
hours when she exerts full influence
first of these volumes, entitled the " Po-still
ver our minds.
ems, Odes, Songs, and other Metrical
al o
Effusions, of Samuel Woodworth," W e have spoken of the Bucket, as
was published in this city, in 1818; and
dth.ie best of Woodworth's productions,
the other, called " Woodworth" s Melo- with that warmth of feeling a perusal
dies," containing those pieces on which of it always occasions; but there are
he must chiefly rely for poetic fame, was several others of this author's poems,
given to the world but a few months which, if not equal, are at all events,
excellent; combining in sweet assemsince.
As a poet, the excellence of Mr. blage some of those prominent and well
Woodworth consists less in fancy than remembered objects, which the heart
" delights to love and cherish ever,' and
in feeling. His imagination seldom de- appealing,
a kindred influence, " to
lights us by soaring a lofty flight; but feelings andwith
affections kept within the
bis descriptions are generally true, his heart, like gold."
is scarcely wortli
sentiments tender and natural, his illus- our while to stop toItnotice
blemishes in
trations apposite, and his language the productions of a poet who
has writchaste. So far as we are acquainted m so much, and, oftentimes, so hasliwith his writings—and we have rea"
read te as Mr. Woodworth, and whoso writhe most of them with pleasure—the
moreover, are so well known,
contain " no line which, dying, he coulld tings,
besides, we have not a copy of his melwish to blot." This, of itself, is greaiIB
odies at hand, while writing this artipraise; but when we add to this the va- cle, and, of course, must not trust to
rious other qualities by which his poet- memory for the exposition of any parry is characterized, some of which have ticular instances of error. In general
just been enumerated, we feel assuredd tit may be said, that prolixity of expreslhat no one can dispute his claim to the sion, and, now and then, a prosaic line,
Parnassian wealth.
a trite observation, or a truism, and ocOne of the best, if not the very best casionally, the introduction of an illustiling he has written, is the little poem, tration beneath the dignity of the subentitled, the Bucket. Its merit consists ject, are his predominant faults: but
in the graphic accurary of the descrip- what human production is faultless'!
tion, the simplicity and nature of its sen- These are but a few innoxious weeds
timents, and the melodious flow of the that have escaped the gardener's deversification. It appeals to feelings cher- jection ; they are defects that occur as
as beauties do on the pages of
h seldom
t
ished in every bosom, which, though
they may be suppressed for a while, nine-tenths of the namby-pamby rhymecan never be extinguished ; but are call- sters of the present day; and, being
ed up anew, by such strains as the one thus ' few and far between,' deserve no
of comment, even from the
tli
we are speaking of, with a train off severity
sweet associations, that" lap us in Elys- most cynically disposed.
ium." Amidst the thousand vexations
and perplexities of business, the mere As a man, Mr. Woodworth enjoys
perusal or accidental hearing of this an irreproachable character. Notwithsong, gathers around us the scenes and standing the want of pecuniary success
which has frequently attended his litercompanions of our school-boy days, arv
undertakings, he has invarinbly
creating in our hearts a tide of emo-
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sustained the reputation of an honest and his child had fewer charms for him;
man—a reputation infinitely more to be and yet he had not drank deep of the
valued, than the brightest which the fatal draught, but the time was yet to
mere exercise of splendid genius could •ome.
confer. His song has always inculca- The birth-day of little Anna came,
ted pure and salutary morals, and his but there was no youthful merriment,
life has been a practical comment on hisJ no laughing faces peeping from among
he flowers which entwined the little
writings. In manners, he is modest and th
porch.
No, there was any thing but
unobtruse; in conversation, shrewd an_
,d p
>
sensible; in public, a good and influen- mirth there.now; the closed shutter,
and
the
muffled knocker, too plainly
tial citizen; and in private, the affectionate husband, the enlightened parent, told another tale. Edgar Dana was
and the faithful friend. With a calm- cold upon his last pillow. Beside his
ness that misfortune can ruffle only for corpse, knelt the suffering Madalaide,
a brief season, he has met the disasters " Her tearful eyes were raised to heavthat have impeded his course through en beseechingly, while her almost voicelife, and denotes, by his manly bearing, less lips scarce breathed a prayer."
his belief that
Edgar had played deep. His all was
at stake, his all was lost. Dark despair
"Mind alone is the true worth of man,
And that which raises him above the sense seized on his troubled mind, and a deep
bitter draught of death, administered
Of meaner creatures, and permits a hope
Of unembodied being, in a high
by his own hand, was his. Madalaide
And holy dwelling, lifted far above
and Anna were a widow and an orphan.
The reach of tempest, with essential light
Gambling
is fascinating; 'tis like the
Encircled, and with fairest wings of love
O'ershadowed, the reward and resting-place bright glittering eye of the wily serpent,
'tis bright but to deceive, it glitters but to
Of such as hold their journey patiently.
And pause and faint not on their weary way. ruin. The draught may be sweet, but
there is bitterness at the bottom.

MORAL.

ROSAMOND.

REFI/ECTIOJV.
A FRAGMENT.
" Six weeks from to-day, is our little How many evils are brought upon
\nna's birth day," said the young and mankind by not paying a strict regard
lovely Madalaide, to her affectionate for reflection. Thousands of ills occur
husband, " and I propose that we should yearly, for the want of this. The crim-

lather can do, to make his child happy, reflection. To reflect, is to reason, and
shall be most cheerfully assented to, by the voice of reason, if permitted to
me; our little girl's birth day, shall not speak, will frequently, if not universalbe forgotten." Edgar Dana had mar- ly, interpose a complete barrier against
ried the lovely Madalaide Stansbury, the commission of crime. But the
from pure affection ; no mercenary mo- criminal does not reflect—his reason is
tive had a place in his bosom, in his not heard, and he goes forward to the
choice of a companion. Her parents accomplishment of his wicked purpose,
were not wealthy, but Madalaide pos- reckless, and desperate. And when
sessed that, which is far preferable to justice
the sacrifice of the
wealth. She possessed every amiable criminal,demands
and the injured laws call for
quality, calculated to make a husband the perpetrator,
then
it is, when too late,
happy. Six years had passed since that the criminal reflects,
and conscience
their marriage, and Adalaide was the
same kind gentle creature, she had ever rises amid the reflection, and says, thou
art
the
man
!
In
all
our
doings
in life, we
been. And Edgar was almost the same,
except, he had of late been fond of the should reflect. The most unfortunate,
and
the
most
unhappy
men,
are
those
gambling room, but his wife hoped to
who lack in this point. They are conreclaim him before it was too late; and tinually operated upon by every cir
peace and joy seemed to reign in theirjcumstance that turns up, and without
happy home.
, , . _ , ' ,
reasoning, set their hopes, at a point fatBut there was a dark, dark cloud above-the hope of being realized—thus
lingeringovertheirdestiny,whichseem-they are emphatically foltowino- their
ed to threaten shipwreck to their hap-own shadows, with the vain hone
of
ipe
pmess. Edgar, of late, had been much overtaking something real
something
lroin home, and late vigils, and play had; substantial.
disturbed His pence, nnd his Madalaidd
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Saturday, October 3, 1839.

The only surviving signer of the declaration of Independence, Charles
Carroll of Carrollton, completed his
ninety-third year, the 14th of Sept.

W e are glad to see the young men of
our village taking such an active meas- AVw Anecdote.—In the first settlement
ure to extirminate from the land, the of Bloomfield, Ontario County, a man
moved there upon a farm who was a
shameful vice of intemperance. This Blacksmith. Having his implements
is as it should be. Let the yovng men with him, and concluding, very naturalbut resolve that there shall not be a ' tip- ly, that he should want to do some work
n his line, he put up his anvil and beller* among them, and make good their lows, ready to work, but either thro'
resolution, and in a few years not a inability, or the want of time, he did
drunkard will be found. The grog- not erect a shop ; thus leaving his apparatus out of doors. A neighbour some
shop, and the intoxicating bowl will miles
distant, having heard of this
only be remembered as evils gone by. blacksmith, and wishing to get his
and the name of a drunkard will be plough irons mended, started off one
known no more. Our prisons will not morning for that purpose. After travelling two or three miles, without findthen be crowded with worthless mendi ing out the Smith, he accosted a man
cants, as they are at present, for half of whom he met, with, " sir, can you tell
their tenants-may date their ruin, at the ine where Mr. B's. blacksmith shop is ?"
" You ure in the shop now," said the facommencement of intemperance.
cetious fellow, " but it is 3 miles and a
A large and respectable class ol half to his anvil."
young men convened at the Court
CALOGNIACS.
House on Thusday evening, and after
forming themselves into a society to be This seems to be a new species of Intemperates.
A communication in the
known by the name of " The Young
of Humanity includes, among
Men's Temperance Society," passed a Journal
the persons deserving the attention of
number of excellent and spirited resolu- the Temperate Societies, those ladies
tions for the suppression of intemper and gentlemen who are accustomed to
free use of Calogne and Lavender
ance. The meeting was ably address- a
water, in washing their skin. He thinks,
ed by a number-of the young men.
those who make use of these articles,
are not aware, that the base of them is
double distilled alcohol. He says, " it
THE
The great explosion at the Niagara makes the skin drunk.'"
Falls, seems to be likely to be prevented by his Excellency, Sir John Col
borne, Governor of Upper Canada. I
it is thought however, that he will yet
he persuaded into a compliance.—
Whether Sam Patch, will leap from the
banks into the abyss, is also yet un
known, and may be considered doubtful. The other entertainments advertised, will undoubtedly take place.

MARRIED.
In this village, on Thursday last, by
the Rev. Mr. Philips, Mr. Hiram Morgan,
to M i s s jLucina Ritch.

In this village, last week, Mr. William
Brewster, to Mrs. S. Babbitt.
On the 25th ult. by the Rev. Mr.
James, Mr. F. M. Height, to Miss Mary
Ann, daughter of Dr. M. Brown, Jr.
In Lockport, Capt. Joseph Favor of
Rochester, to Miss Sarah. R. Bond, of
that place.

A 2VEW C I T Y .
The foundation of a new city, to be
DIED.
called the City of Chesapeak, has been In this village on the 23d ult. Mr. Jolaid at the western extreme of the Ches seph B. Scehy, Printer, aged 26 years.
apeak and Delaware Canal, and a large Recently, in New-Orleans, of the
and commodious Hotel, with some oth prevailing fever, Mr. Burrage Smith, late
of this village.
er buildings already erected.
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THE GEM.
ORIGINAL POETRY.
FOIt THE

GEM.

A F A I R Y I>A!VCE.
The pnle wan moon, the Queen of night,
Was riding down the western sky,
And shot upon the silent earth,
Her trembling light of silver die.
Hush'd was all nature to repose,
And man was buried in a trance,
The fairies o'er the silvery green,
Assembled for their nightly dance.
I heard the music of the throng,
In melting and melodious strains,
As they repeat their magic song
And zephyrs bear it o'er the plains.
The music ceas'd, and all was still,
All, save the water's falling roar,
Which rising on the breathing winds,
Was heard from either shore to shore.
FAIRIES.
' • Queen of the night—to thee we bow,
Shine upon us gaily now,
Lend thy light to gild the scene,
While we sport upon the green.
Mortals bind in deepest sleep,
While we here our vigils keep,
Mortal eyes may never view,
What the water iairies do."
The music now strikes up again,
Then dies like murmuring winds away,
While o'er the green with lightsome foot,
They dance beneath the moon's pale ray
Such rapturous sounds salute mine ear,
And bear along a magic spell.
Sweet melancholy strains I hear—
No mortal tongue sings half so welt.

. That bids from my torn heart its life-blood fluw.
No luring pleasure calls me—soon Idie,
Unpitied and with scorn,forgottenlie.—
Be here no vain repentance—I have done
i My course on earth ;—joys, hopes I've none,
[They're buried in the tomb of youthful days:
| As the storm's blackness bides the solar rays.
[Leave me, with thoughts of one most torturing deed,
O, leave a wounded wretch, alone to bleed!
| Stay but one thought within my guilty breast
Let present sorrows chase away the rest.
A brother's love, in sickness round me hung,
When other friends forsook, still closer clung ;
Dear brother ! Heaven reward affection's due,
And may it grant its dearest boon to you.
Soon will the death-bird hovor o'er my tomb:
Farewell 1 Repine thou not at my sad doom."
Though stiff the convict'sformin death,
His memory dies not with his breath,
But oft at eve a brother weeps,
Around the grave the zephyr sweeps.

:

IOTA.

T H E B O W E R OF TASTE,
EDITED by Mrs. Katherine A. Ware,
published every other Saturday, by Dutton & Wentworth, No. 1 and 4, Exchange-street, Boston.
This work will be embellished at the
commencement of every quarter, with
a plate executedin superior style. Each
number will contain thirty-two large
Octavo Pages, through which will be
continued a series of Original sketches
of a Moral, Historical, or amusing character, furnished occasionally by some
of our best writers. Also. Original Essays, Biographical sketches, Poejry,
&c. A few choice selections, from
Aurora announced the approach of the Sun, ] foreign and other publication^ will
And the mystic dance and the song were done,1 sometimes be made with the view of
The sprites sprang alert to the bounding main forming an agreeable variety.
And descended to their realms again.
The B O W E R , will be printed on suLAIU
perfine paper, with beautiful new Type
—twenty-six numbers, with an Index
FOR THE GEM.
and Title Page, making a luminous volT H E COJXVIOT.
ume of Eight hundred and thirty-two
A FRAGMENT.
pages. The numbers bound annually,
II is the noon of night, the hour
When memory wields resistless power, semi-annually, or quarterly, will in ei
The wretch whose crimes allow no sleep ther case present a handsome plate, as
a frontispiece.
Now turns away to think, to weep:
TERMS.—$3,00 per"annum. payable on
The sailor's eyes where'er they roam,
In rapture turned toward "home, sweet delivery of tlVe third Numbr #1,00 in
home.
advance for three months.
The convict's fate, his hated crime,
Subscriptions received by II. B. SherThe well known place and fatal time,
man, at the Store of A very, Griffith,
Keen pangs of sorrow o'er him cast,
& Co. Exchange-street, Rochester.
As sad he views his errors past.
Now no reprieve, a dungeon's wall,
T H E GEM,
Secures his form, his life, his all;
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
Here as his days and nights pass by,
on good paper, in octavo form, and paged suitThey warn him to prepare to die.
able for binding. It will be issued on SaturHe breathes in accents faint and slow,
days, and printed for the proprietors,
To the night breeze his tale of woe.
By Edwin Scrantom,
' Come thou misfortune!—wing thy deadly opposite the Bank, to whom all letters ami
dart,
communications must be addressed/post paid.
At this, your victim's desolated heart:—
The terms are O N E I M H . I t K per anHere strike—'ti: bare, nor heeded comes the num, payable in all cases IN ADVANCE.
blov
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young Genius into life.
\O. 12.

KOCHBSTEB, OCTOBER 17. 1829.

VOIi. 1.

to suffer ?" Trembling with a fear that
words cannot describe, she besought
1OR THE GEM.
her attendant to have pity upon her.
" Tell me," said she in an agony of
thought, " who is your uncle, and -what
,,.,
... . . . .
...i.. is mv fate? Has he no other name V
=aid>she, as she
hen reclining
Matilda awoke
to sensib.l.ty
. endeavoured to recall
sheWwas
upon a couch,
atten- his features
as they seemed when his vided by a beautiful girl of about twelve sor fell from his brow at the foot of the
years of age. Casting her eyes around altar.
the apartment, she was astonished to " None," said the girl.
find herself in a rich saloon. Embroi- " Then Heaven have mercy on me !"
dered damasks hung about her bed,and
-Matilda, wringing her clasped
the richest materials formed the furni- .said
hands, and throwing herself on the bed
1nre around her.
in despair.
" Where Bin I ? " she exclaimed.
Again IVarissa tried her feeble skill to
" In my uncle's parlour:"c; innocently calm the fear that preyed upon Matilanswered the little girl— and I am da's heart, but in vain. One only
here to wait upon you."
thought occupied her whole soul, and
Matilda now seemed to recollect her banished all attempts to soothe or symcaptivity, and she sunk back upon her pathize. Their names written togethcouch as memory came to her mind.— er, seemed to her credulous bosom a.
The convent, the altar, the solemn \ ow foreboding of the future, and again
that seemed still trembling upon her tears came to her relief, drowning the
Hps, the robbers and their Chief whose si"-hs of an o'ercharged heart.
Matiida
had remained in her captlvivisor
v i ' o r had
iiati fallen
i m i e n from
l r o u i his
m e iface
«*<^<^ when
•vuvru
m a i u u c i !»*»*• * • - . . .
-looping to seize her-hisfeatures—shejty, attended only by Nartesa, for nearly
koew no more, for there her memory three days, fearing, yet almost wishing
failed her. A deep drawn sigh told the the appearance of her captor. 1 he un
bitterness of her grief, and her full soul certainty of her fole, she « ^ £ t * b i r t ,
"" m
nt times,
was worse than to -know at
bust forth in a flood of tears. Narissa,
nines, >v«»» n v * ^
• for by that name was her attendant once her wretchedness, and <?ne lelt a
called*,) tried in vain to calm her wild (earful desire to behold him who alone
and wandering imagination, which at could reveal it. As she walked her
times burst forth
fortli in all the
me incoherency
inconereiiuj.,•<»,„.
— r , , h"i tot hex
•oom ..u™.f,;.
musingly, endeavouring
u.
of i n alienated mind. Here tears at plain to hersell why she had been tltuslength broughfa^alm to the bosom on Latched Aon, hey friends, her sacred
-which they had fallen unheeded, and she retreat, and from her God, to become
rose to survey her prison, as she sup- the companion of a ruthless robber,
posed her apartments were. A small, whom she had but once seen, unless
but well selected library- was arranged her dream and vague suspicion should
on one side of the room, and drawing- prove too true, and she shuddered at.
were promiscuously hung about. Upon the idea—while endeavouring to pera desk were writing materials, and Ma- suade herself that #he should yet return,
•i -•! entered and handed her a letter.
a trembling hand she broke the
h'er own name frequently written on *eai,th fearing
yet anxious to know its
uieces of paper that were lying upon it, contents, and read
as follows :—
On one piece was written " Ion,' and
M
Hilda—
.
.
immediately uiiderit, "ftlp'.ilda."And
'• I can easily imagine what
r a«tonislnn<-iil must have been,
'"ves. I am in hi* power, and he a robber ' O.heavew! what a m i doomed

TAL.ES.

a

s i m n j - i i u nfl«w«»«• • —

-•

'
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the author of your misery, but perhaps ed now to his words i,n silence. Tlip
I do not merit it. Till npw I have de- .•obber, whom she had taught her heart
layed visiting your apartments, because to fear, now stood de-» oid of all hister
I feared to encounter your displeasure. ror, more like some suppliant criminal,
To know that I wasnearyou, has here- than the monster she thought to see.
tofore weakened my impatience to ap- and her feeling heart already half pitipear in your presence, but my hean ed his tale of circumstance. Ion was
<an no longer remain thus inactively.— about to proceed when Carlomon rushThe robber may prove a generous cap- ed into the room.
tor:'
ION."
" My lord !" said he.
Matilda had scarcely refolded the let- " Speak ; what now ?"
ter, with a hand that trembled like the " W e are pursued !"
shaken aspen, when the door opened
" liy whom?"
and Ion M'Elwain slowly walked into " A band of Lowland cowards/'
the room. A Highland plaid coveret
" Their strength?"
his form, and his visor was drawn ovei " About three hundred."
his face. Summoning all her resolution, " And who their leaders ?"
Matilda looked upon him as he procee- " T h e Earls of Kuthven and Giended towards the chair in which she was iy."
sitting, regarding him as the demon oi Ion rushed from the apartment.
her destiny ; yet she showed no fears
" Stay ! stay !" cried Matilda, but he
Her pure soul seemed to have diflusec was gone. She would have followed,
itself through her whole frame, and she but the door was barred. Sorrowfully
met the robber's look with a brow so she paced her room, and called upon
tirrn, that even his dauntless eye fell up- Narissa, but no one answered. All was
on the floor. Yes, that daring-, haugh- bustle in the adjoining apartments, and
ty robber, •who never before had fearec the clang of armour resounded through
:i mortal frown,stood abashed and hum- that dreary abode, as if the contest had
bled before the virtuous Matilda. Per- already commenced. Matilda feared
haps a knowledge that she owed hei for her father, who, old and infirm, had
wrongs to him, gave half the fear that taken up his arms to rescue his daughseemed to darken in his soul.
ter. Her timid bosom beat for all, for
g blood she knew must flow. She called
" Matilda," said he, without daring
yet to meet her glance, " I am a rob- upon Ion, besought him not to kill her
ber ;" and he stopped as if he then first father, and promised submission to all
felt the meaning of the epithet. " Yes that he might ask, but her cries were
a.robber ."' he continued, "hated by aliunheard.
mankind; an outcast from society; The violation of that holy retrcaf.
from the world ; without a friend, 01 and the escape of the robbers with their
one who dares to think that I am othei victim, had reached the Earl of Glenthan a robber !" He raised his down-roy who, with the Earl of Ruthven, hsd
cast eyes and met Matilda's glance.
collected a band of followers, and were
A slight blush tinged her cheek, as she on their way to rescue Matilda. The
turned her face-to ovoid his look. lor news of their approach had dispelled,
continued ; " Had I a friend, I migh as the sun the weaker light, the milder
soon forget these scenes of strife, am resolutions that were forming in Ion's
return again to the gayer bustle of fee breast. Already was his citadel set in
ble life; become a participator of theii order, and his men had each their eeppscenes and plans
" he paused. "No rate command. Resolute and determinno, I cannot mingle with their hollow ed, he would have faced a thousand in
honesty, and sickening, lying splendour,such a place as that. His men shared
for which the poor man starves. No his spirit, and only waited for the apit was that which first displeased, dis- proach of their foes. A narrow pass
gusted me, and never will I return and formed the entrance to their fastness,
be a lord if I must bear a lord's enormi- and a handful of daring souls would
ty, and riot on the bread that thousands keep at bay a thousand, and such were
hunger for. But some unknown place: those who waited there.
some peaceful spot, which I will make Ion having thrown off his plaid, and
another Eden, where vice can never arrayed himself in all his insignia of
enter, may be my future home if- if- combat, again entered the apartment of
but a friend would share it with me." Matilda. Twas painful to look upon
Matilda, who had expected the com- that manly-form, and graceful, well-knit
mands, and perhaps violence of a mur- imbs, and know that they must be a
derous robber, and steeled her heart a- robber s ! His hurried manner, and the
gainst him, happily disappointed, listen- mght glare that burned on h
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lilE
shot eve, awed the timid Matilda. She Tier. A moment's apathy prevailed
had risen to throw herself at his feet, and her unconscious cheek leaned upon

ore that dark being, as the timid fawn his hands in blood^
helbre its fell destroyer.
Oh ! Edward !" said she, in her
"Matilda," said he, in a voice that soul's deep agony, " have pity on me.
kindness could not deprive of its pas- Save, save my father ! Once* I called.
sion, " hear me. God is my arbiter, and your arm" assisted. Be again EiK
and he alone can know if I survive ward Ruthven."
this contest. A dread fatality forces it- Ion would have raised her, but sheself upon me, and almost unmans my clung to his kneos.
sou!; but I shall not flinch. Metilda, i " No," said she, " say you will not
am not what I seem ; I am not Ion M'El- fight—that you will not kill my firther,
wain ; but I have seen the haughty king and I will promise any thing1."
and varnished noble, trample on the
' Matilda," said he, " you dare not
necks of my countrymen ! They have promise what I ask—no, I will not ask
rioted upon the poor man's labor, and it.'
then contemptuously spurned Inn? from " I dare, I dare," said she, '•' only say
their doors. Deprived him of his very- you will not fight. In the name of her
substance, and bid Kim go, like some you loved, I ask it."
base cur, and feed upon the oflals their Ion leant his head, upon her shoulder
Iciiidwss had provided. Aye, such kind- and his tears fell upon her bosom.
ness as the tyrant gives the brute. I " Matilda," said he, •' if I do not fight,
have seen the almost naked child, what have I to hope ?"
stretch forth its litlle hands, and suppli- " Every thing. I promise all—nil,"
cate the crumbs their dogs had refused, said she, hearing the shout of Carlomon
and I have seen that child spurned with as he burst into the room :—
the lash, because it could not call its fa- " Shame ! my lord, they are upon us,"
ther lord! And I have seen the young said the robber; and the apartment
and cheerful maiden dragged from her echoed his words.
home, to gratify the cursed satiety of Ion sprang from Matilda and the
.".is insatiate prince. Yes, I have seen passion that had for years engrossed
nil this, and much, much more: and in his soul, hurst forth with double energy.
:i fit of despair and disgust, I \e\\ my "No," said he, ''never shall Ion JHhome, and sought communion with a Elwain be mad;; a captive!' and ho
horde of robbers ! Here, at least, is e-rushed to the encounter. Already were
(juulity ; and if we ha\ c taken from the his men engaged with the foremost of
richer man, we have clothed the poor- their opposers. " On my heroes !" he
vr. This life had little charm for me, shouted, and his fatal ami dealt death
but " said he, in a milder voice, " there at every blow. ftulhni-k! a shout beone whom I loved, and that too,hind! 'Tis liazalier. T,Uc traitor knew
deeply. With her I could have sought the secret passage. In an instant Ion
some lone retreat, and lived a life ot was before, him, and his mighty arm
for, free from the grosser scenes of this cleft the traitors head from its bleeding
leccitful world—but her vows prevent- trunk. Uut alas ! fatal blow ! lor Jus

U ** Mow could no
moment—not a word escaped her lips.
hut her swelling boson, beat as if her be staid,
and its deadly force cleit Mar
a s brain!
heart's each throb would be its last.—
The truth, though half expected, was a
fearful one.
'• Yes, Matiida," said he, " Edward venge hath come!"
Huthven is a HOCKER !"
• No, no!" said *he, recovering a Afar on the mountain ryams a hag»lirfi* sensation at the sound of the ha- gard
solitary being-. Pale and r-m:i?ia
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ami.

,.r nor food pave the nuts of {the forest, rupted my friend addres«inghimse »£«
i-over nisjhead or palliate .,is hunger, another of the tno, "«bat do jou say
See, see how he flies, fleeter than tho or yourselH
wind. Now he stops. "Yes," he mur- " I owe )hy ruin, said he, as lie raismurs, "I shall again behold my wife." d his eyes that had not yet lost their rich
And now he rises and beats the air, and mellow lustre, " to the deceitfulness
calling for vengeance on her murderer. of woman. A coquette that now sails
Again he is seated,and hugs the delusive hrouh the fashionable circles of the-vil, has the secrets of my stophantom, hope as if 'twere real. Be- age of F
hold, upon that rock he sits. Once Ed- •y. My proud heart, educated as I was,
ward Ruth ven, once Ion M' Elwain, but could never brook the frown of a woman, and when it had stooped to the love
now a maniac !
oi" one as artless and innocent aa a
amb, and found there nought but deceit
and treachery, it fell into ruins, and you
1 OK THE GEM.
see the destruction."
T H E T R I O OF SOTS.
now your story;" said my
In the village of R
, not many "Andaddressing
himself to the third
years since, was a notorious trio, that friend,
one.
were, from the circumstance of their al"
My
story
I
decline
telling," said he,
ways living and working together, as. ;
well as from the frequent drunken riots any further than to attribute my ruin
;o
the
treachery
of
man.
I have been
that they enjoyed with one another, denominated "the trio of sots." These •uined by those I supposed my friends.
They
have
stripped
me
of
my hard
unfortunate fellows excited considerable commiseration among certain young earnings, and bid me go and seek my
men in the village, and a most heart- Vicnds in the wide world. I have done
rending tale was told of them, which io; and these, my companions are my
was more as an excuse for their intem- equals. We can talk over our misperate habits than for any other motive fortunes together, and then together
While other drunkards would universal- drown our sorrows in the bowl. My
ly be pelted in the streets by numerou: ife is of no consequence to me and the
boys, this famous trio could be seen reel- sooner I am dead the better."
ing from side to side of their path unmo- " Well," said my friend, sternly, " you
lave indeed made out a grievous tale,
lested.
Happening one evening to see these and all of you feel, I suppose justified,
not
only in your drunkenness, but in
unfortnate victims pass, and there being
a convenient place near to call them in- your wickedness. 1 will now give you
to, my friend upon whose arm I leaned, a history within my own knowledge,"
beckoned to them, and we all went into said he. A ddressing himself to the
Srst—
a private room in a recess. :
"Ihear," said my friend, 'that you " Do you know the widow Nelson
V
have an excuse for the intemperance of 1
1 did know her once," sighed the
that has reduced you to a level with the
drunkard.
brute creation. I am inclined to believe
"Well," continued my friend, "she
that no man living has an excuse foi
such conduct, and I have called you in had an only son, Whom she brought up
here, that you might tell over the story with all the care of a widowed mother.
of your griefs, and excuse yourselves as He was her sole prop and stay—and
well as possible for the wickedness you she looked forward with all the hope
she dare, to the future respectability of
weekly practice."
The bloated faces of the sots, the that son. Fervently have I heard her
bloodshot eyes, their ragged apparel pray that his feet might be guided iu
and the loathsome fume which their the paths of wisdom and virtue, that he
breath grave, •were, combined,enough to might be useful to himself, an ornament
hflve made a man sick of his species. In to society, and a staff to her in the decline of life. She educated that son, and
a few moments one of them spake—
"My story is shortj" said he. ' paid his school-bills out of her hard
waa educated well, and brought u] earnings. She brought him up with all
strictly in a store. I married and enter the tenderness that a knowledge that he
ed into business, which proved unsuc was her only son would dictate to her,
cessful; and my wife, being a haughty and gave such advice as her heart
woman, contrived to get a bill from taught her was good—and which, if
me, and thus abandoned a man, who rightly followed could not have failed
loved her with his whole soul. This of producing beneficial results. But
raused me to drink." "Well," inter that son strayed from the path of recti-
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THE UEM.
tude. He visited the gamingtable, and business. The habit followed me, and
early became a victim of intemperance. I neglected my business, and was inti
His father before him had been addict- mate with all the low scenes that debase
ed to the same deadly habit. Nor the human nature and make man a brute.
advice of friends, nor the tears of his I married an unsuspecting female, and
widowed mother, and a beautiful sister brought her to a home which was soon
of 17, could reclaim his son from the to her a hell. 1 have come home
damning curse he pursued. He went at the dead hour of night, from my riot,
on year after year, a curse to himself, and found her wild, and in such a state
and to his connexions—rioting in shame i-om the effects of her sorrow, that I
and becoming each day more hardened, lave feared the sun would rise upon her
and more wicked. But alas! the migh- corse. This startled me, but it only
ty destruction was not to stop here. He opened my eyes to my own shame, and
was to add a deeper damnation to his :o see the ruin that encompassed me.
already guilty soul. He had a friend— Vly business failed for want of my ata young man amiable and virtuous, and ention, and my wife fell into the tomb.
who was walking erect in the path of Here are the effects of a life of dissipaduty. Him he allured to destruction; tion and debauchery. Here is a victim
and too soon was it seen by his agoni of intemperance!"
zed parents, that the destiny of the one, The heart could receive no more
must be the destiny of the other. Nor stabs, and the speech of the victim was
here, can this dreadful history stop.— drowned in his grief. We left the trio
This friend of his youth had a female to their own reflections. One would
friend whose whole soul was bound up have thought that such a scene would
in that of her suitor. For years had have brought them to a sense of their
this virtuous pair been calculating on own shame. But the next week it was
happier days. Alas, the fatal dream was all forgotten. A little laboured suponly an illurement to destruction; and plied them with the means, and they
instead of the happiness
that had filled were all reeling: through the steets a*
app
her dreams and animated her hopes, a Since that time the grave has called
premature
grave
soon
shrouded
a heart
disappointed and broken. I need
not them all to its cold and fearful embrace,
go on and depict to you the scenes of and their spirits—where are they
ADRIAN.
riot and crime through which these
youths passed. They were banished
FOR THE GEM.
from their homes, and cast upon the
A FRAGMENT.
•world's unfeeling charity, without a
friend, and without hope. If they are It was a delightful evening in Septemliving they must present the same pic- ber, that I wandered far from the busy
ture of human degradation and wretch- bustle of the town, and entered a wood
where I roved almost unconsciously
edness, as you do now."
Here the story had its effect upon the along, indulging :n a pleasing reverie,
sots, and two of them looking each oth- and thinking that no mortal being was
*r in the face, burst forth with a griel near, when I was startled by a groan
that showed the keenness of their ago- which was quickly followed by another
I followed the sound, and was surprised
nyIn a few moments—" Oh ! my God,'
-H id thefirstone addressed by my friend
" I am that monster son, and this is the
friend I have ruined !" and both gave disordered dress, and wildness was in
her eyes. I raised her gently, and seatvent to their unutterable anguish.
her upon a moss-grown log, and tn
" Let the tale of wretchedness be fill ed
by the kindest supplications, to
ed, with my own sad history," said the ed
bring
reason into action ; (for she seemthird. "I owe my own disgrace to in ed tZ have
left her throne,) and after ii
temperance."
few hurried, incoherent sentences, she
"I was educated at the first schools was calm. She then informed me that
and early entered the mercantile busi at a little distance from us reposed q«iness. In my early days I was the com etlv the forms of her husband and two
panion of the dissolute, and tried to riva little ones; she led me to the spot whwo
all in the vainglorious enlerprize of be were the graves still wet with the bitter
ing considered the "hardest case," and tears that lone one had just shed.
of being able to tell tales of the " great
eat sprees," and most daring impositions
upon the credulous and innocent, i
prow up to manhood, and entered into
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THE GEM.
She was not a being to love with an
arthly affection. Her person had no
larmony with her mind. It bore no
resemblance to those beautiful forms
which glide before the eye of romance
n the shadowy world of dreams. It.
was not like the bright realities of beng—the wealth of beauty which is
sometimes concentrated in the matchess form of woman. It was Deformity—strange, peculiar Deformity, relieved only by the intellectual glory of a
dark and soul-like eye.
FROM THE N. E. W. REVIEW.
Yet, strange as it may seem, I loved
THE REFORMED GIRIi.
Memory—mysterious memory!—ho- ier. deeply, passionately as the young
leart
can iove when it pours itself out
ly and blessed as a dream of Heaven
to the pure in spirit—haunter and accu- ike an oblation to its idol. There,
were
gentle
and lovely ones around me,
ser of the guilty! Unescapable presence ! lingering through every vicissi- creatures of smiles and blushes, soft
ones
and
melting
glances. But their
tude, and calling us back to the pasi
back to the dim and sepulchred images jeauty made no lasting impression on
ny
heart.
Mine
was
an intellectual
of departed time—'opening anew the
<ieep fountains of early passion—the ovo—a yearning after something invisloves and sympathies of boyhood—the ble and holy—something above the orthrilling aspirations of after years !— dinary standard of human desire, set
While the present is dark with nngriish ipart and sanctioned, as it were by the
and the future gladdened by no sun-bow nysteries of mind.
of anticipation, I invoke thy spell of Mine was not a love to be revealed
power. Unroll before me ths chart of n the thronged circle of gaiety and
vanished hours; let me g'aze once more "ashion—it was avowed underneath the
on their sun-light and shadow .
lending heaven ; when the perfect it-tars
I am an old man. The friends of my were alone gazing upon us. It was
youth are gone from me. Some have •ejected, but not in scorn, in pride, nor
perished on the great deep; others on n anger, by that hight-thoughted girl.
the battle-field, afar off in a land of She would ask my friendship—my
strangers; and many—very many, have sympathy; but she besought me, ay,
been gathered quietly to the old church- with tears she besought me, to speak no
yard of our native village. They have more of Lore. I obeyed her. I fled
left me alone—even as the last survi- from her presence. I mingled once
vor of a fallen forest—the hoary repre- more in the busy tide of being, and amsentative of departed generations. The jition entered into my soul. Wealth
chains which once bound me to exist- came upon me unexpectedly ; and the
ence, have been broken—-Ambition, voice of praise became a fUnfilinr sound.
Avarice, 1'ride; even all that wakes I returned at last, with the impress of
into power the intolerable thirst of mind. manhood on my brow, and sought
But there are some milder thoughts- again the being of my dreams.
some brighter passages in the dream She was dying. Consumption—pale-,
of my being, yet living at the fountain hastly consumption had taken away
of memory—thoughts, pure as angelic her hold on existence. Th« deformed
communion; and linked by a thousand and unfitting tenement was yielding to
tender associations to the Paradise ol the impulses of the soul. Clasping her
Jjove,
wasted hand, I bent over her in speechThere was one, a creature of exalt- less agony. She raised her eyes to
ed intellect—-n being, whose thoughts mine, ami in those beautiful emblems of
•went upwards like the incense of flow her soul, I read the hoarded aftection oi'
era upon G}od"s natural altars—they years—the long smothered emotion of
were so high and so unlike to earth a suffering heart. " Henry," she said,
Yet was she not proud of her high gift and 1 bent lower to catch the faultering
With the bright capacities of an un- tones of her sweet voice, " I have loved
bodied spirit, there was something more you long and fervently. I feel that 1
than woman's meekness in her demean- am dying. I rejoice at it. Earth will
or. It was the condescension of ser cover this wasted and unseemly form,
aph intellect—-the forgiveness and th< but the soul will return to Unit promised
tears of conscious purity extended to and bette;1 land, where no change or
the prring and passionate <-,f Earth
ciroivmstanee can nv.ir the communion

s p e e d t h a t surprised me, w a s out of
sight in a n instant. I g a z e d a n d listened a l o n g t i m e in vain, but s h e returned
not. A Jew m o o n s rolled a w a y a n d I
a g a i n souc-ltt that retired spot, a n d
Ibund another g r a v e a d d e d t o t h a t little
number. T h a t devoted wife a n d m o t h e r
HOW slept heside h e r h u s b a n d a n d children.
CATHARINE.
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of spirit. Oh, Henry, had it been per- ball room, or indeed of any room, are
mitted !—hut I will not murmur. You rarely to be found. In place of that
were created with more than manhood's
beauty ; and I—deformed, wretched as unreserved but innocent freedom of
I am, have dared to love you !"' I knelt manners, which forms one of the highdown and kissed the pale brow of the est charms of polished society elsesufferer. A smile of more than earthly
tenderness stole over her features, and where, I must gay that I seldom observfixed there, like an omen of the spirit's ed any thing in America but the most
happiness. She was dead. And they respectful and icy propriety upon all ocburied her on the spot which she had casions when young people of different
sexes were brought together. Posiively, I never once, during the whole
times in the quiet moonlight, and fan period I was in that country, saw any
cied that I heard, in every breeze that thing approaching, within many degrees
whispered among the branches, the
to what we should call a ' flirtation'—I
voice of the beloved sluinberer.
and exclusive attenDevoted girl! thy beautiful spirit hath mean that sedul
never abandoned me in my weary pil- tion paid to one
on above all others,
grimage. Gently and soothingly thou and which may by that person not be
comest to watch over my sleeping pil- u n k i n t I I
low—to cheer me amidst the trials o f j
y received."
humanity—to mingie thy heavenly symslea s
, steals trash,
pathies with my joys and sorrows, and jj™°,
! '!??
But he who
fllc
rom me my" Cigar—
to make thy mild reprovings known and
felt in the darker moments of existence; A meeting has been called by some
in the tempest of passion, and the bitterness of crime. Even now, in the of our good citizens, who are disposed
awful calm which precedes the last to be temperate in all things, to take into.
change in my being; in the cold shad- consideration and rachew the evil of
ow which now stretches from the grave chewing or otherwise using tobacco.
to the presence of the living, I feel that It may be a good resolve, and be prothou art near me—
ductive of beneficial results, but we fan "Thyself a pure and sainted one,
cy that we already hear (some of our ex
"Watching the loved'and frail of Earth."
quisites exlcaim in the language of the
immortal bard, as we have done
in the lines above- " What," says one,
Saturday, October 17,1S29.
'•' rob me of my cigar! IVo, dj—n
By the following extract from Mr me !" " And me of my box !" says
Basil Hall's new work, our readers may | , j s c o m p a n i o n , opening the same in
see what the gallant captain, who is an very spite, "no my dear sir they dare
Englishman, thinks of American socia- not." W e cannot say what will be the
bility. Perhaps some of our readers result, of this meeting, but we anticipate
may differ from his opinion, and we are that more opposition will be made to
''positively" sure, that he never visited the giving up of cigars and boxes, than
the " ball room" at times when we have. many think of. It certainly appears
" In| the ordinary business of their to us that this is carrying matters quite
lives—I mean their busy, inoney-ma- too far, and turning into ridicule the
king, electioneering lives—the Ameri- praiseworthy efforts that have already
cans have little or no time for compan- been made for the suppression of inionship, that I could ever see or hear of, temperance.
with the women, still less for any habitual, confidential intercourse. Con- When an opinion, to w hich there is
sequently, when 4hey come together for no temptation of interest, spreads wide,
the express purpose of amusement, and continues long, it may be reasonathose easy and familiar habits, which bly presumed to have been infused b\
are essential to the cheerfulness of a nature, or dictated by reason
' . w j i i t d
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ORIGINAL P O J S T R V .
HANG UP T H E I.YRE.
i Inner up the lyre—the voice is still:
Hang up the lyre—tlic hand is cold:
Never again this he.irt will thrill
To its"sweet strains—the tale is told.

HEM.

Pathetic.
I would not taste of heavenly bliss,
Where angels strike the lyre;
Unless I knew her mad' ui ng kiss
Amidst the joyous choir
Was ling'ring.

Kl'Jt A b R E P O S I T O R Y ,
Hudson, W. V.
THIS literary publication has arrived to fh<~
sixth year, since its commencement, and is a
paper of merit, circulating widely through the
country. It is issued semi-monthly, at$l 00
per
annum, and contains 8 octavo pages.
All, Minstrel, thoii alone couldst charm
KZTPersons wishing to obtain this work,
This soul from deep despair and sadness, can do so by applying at this office.
No other voice can ever warm,
Oct. 17,1829.

do now and twine a cypress wreath,
To deck the lonely minstrel's hier,
And ehaunt the requiem now of death ;
No other sounds may linger here.

This heart of mine to notes of gladness.

liana; up the lyre, no hand shall break
The sleep of (hat forsaken wire;
Oh, it would thoughts of anguish wake,
In pity then, ha»g up flic Lyre.
ROSAMOND.

THE
He stood upon the dizzy hpight,
Where swift the waters glide;
And cast one ling'ring
farewell glance
Upon the foaming1 tide.
O, Gcnesee, thy lovely stream
Glides through my fancy like a dream;
Oft have I stray'd upon thy shore,
To sec thee soflly glide ;
Or o'er thy lofty rocks to pour
Thy torrent fierce and wide—
And listen'd to thy direful yell.
That rose amidst the spray ;
From where thy waters fiercely fell,
In their resistless way.
How swiftly roll thy waves along,
And wave is by wave suppli'd,
Foreyes moving swiftly on,
Like life's resistless tide.
But thy firm banks shall never fail
'Till time shall be no more,
Decay] s fell hand shall ne'er prevail.
Against thy rocky shore.
My eyes now pierce the rising sprav
To take a farewell vie w ;
And ns thou'rt rolling last away,
As flies youth's bright and sunny diiv,
So am I changing too.
Farewell, farewell, thmi rolling flood,
I'll leave thy rocky shore ;
Tho' oil upon thy banks I've stood,
When eover'd with llie gloomy wood.
And listen'd to thy roar,
And seen the milk-white sea-gull fly,
And hover o'er thy wave;
Whose depths the plummet's search defy,
And hides the pearl from human eye,
Deep in thy watery tide.
Ilearmc, thoii mighty, foaming tide
That thunders loudly on i
Hear me, in all lhy haughty pride—
A lover sighs Farewell—Now glide
Along—Roll on—roll on-.—
preat, grand, majestic and sublime—
Thou mocker of the flight of time.
LARA

T H E B O W E R OF TASTE,
EDITED by Mrs. Katherine A. Ware,
published every other Saturday, by I>otton & Wentworth, No. 1 and 4, Exchange-street, Boston.
This work will be embellished at the
commencement of every quarter, with
a plate executed in superior style. Each
number will contain thirty-two large
Octavo Pages, through which will b«»
continued a series of Original sketches
of a Moral, Historical, or amusing character, furnished occasionally by some
of our best writers. Also, Original Essays, Biographical sketches, Poetry,
&c. A few choice selections, front
foreign and other publications, will
sometimes be made with the view oC
forming an agreeable variety.
The BOWE!!, will be printed on suTperfine paper, with beautiful new Type
—twenty-six numbers, with an Index
and Title Page, making a luminous volume of Eight hundred and thirty-two
pages. The numbers bound annually,
semi-annually, or quarterly, will in «-f •
tker case present a hnndsome plate as
a frontispiece.
TKRMS.—$3,00 per annum, payable on
delivery of the third Number—'#1,00 in
advance for three months.
Subscriptions received by H. B. Sherman, at the Store of Avery, Griffith,
Sc Co. Exchange-street, Rochester.
T H E GEM,
Will be. published regularly once in 2 weeks
on good paper, in octavo li>rm, and paged suitable lor binding. It will be issued on Saturdays, and printed for the proprietors,
By Edwin Scrantom.
ipposite the Bank, to whom all letters and
communications must Uioaddressed/postpaid.
The Jertns arc OflJE k&!U/«, A IJ per animn, payable in all eases IN ADVANCE.
._ Letters and communications must be
sent in, the week previous to publication
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OF LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE.

Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To win^ young Genius into life.
XO. 1 3 .

ROCHESTER, OCTOBER 3 1 , 1 8 2 9 .

ORIGINAL TAIiES.

VOIi. 1 .

" I fear that too, Alice," said Gordon
more composedly, " but we cannot go
FOR THE GEM.
out into the storm with safety, wifr, and
MISTAKEN RIVALS.
again we must trust to Him who " rides
A TALE.
upon the whirlwind and directs the
••
IT
is
a
dreary
night
Alice,
my
wife,
storm," for our preservation."
1
and the wind blown, and the limbs of Another crash was heard without1
the trees in the girdle lot screak, like a accompanied with a wild scream, and
death-watch, Alice."
the house trembled as if the whole was
" You're a skilish old man." said Al- going to ruins. Gordon dropped upon
ice, rather inclining to be frightened. lus knees, but he could flSt pray. Hie
•• and you're too full of ghostly idea* lips trembled, and his tongue cleaved to
for'us to live here together without any the roof of his mouth. Silence now
boiiy but Johnny. It is a dreary place ensued a moment—but it was broken
at best to live on this plain in such a by a faint cry of " Father ! Father I1'
rough'winter."'
"It is Edward, our son Alice," said
" It is so indeed Alice, said Gordon "Vring-lir.il, springing to f his feet, and
M'Inglish, as he drew nearer to his be- grasping the arm of his wile iis she sat
loved^ wife, " but it is so ordered from in her chair with her head leant bark.—
Providence, and let's be p>-oud to be Hut Alice had fainted, and Gordon callcontented with it. But sure the storm ing to his son for a stoup of water, then
deepens, Alice," said Gordon as he rose for the first discovered that Johnny was
1o replenish the fire, " and there are very missing ! TUw wns a dreadful discovMrange whistlings without. I think the ery, which struck the heart of Hf'Intraveller who is out in such a night will glish with more terrors than he could
perish in a dreadful
"
oonti'oul. He threw up his hands and
M'lngHsh was stopped short V>y nuttered a groan that told all the agony
Midden and tremendous crash, as if iht thfit filled his bosom. At this moment
one half of their little log cabin had gi- Alice recovering v,a »ed for her son.
veu away before the sweeping blast.— i' He is lost!" said iVL'Inglish.
The dishes rattled, and mingling with " liost!" shrieked Alice, " Where IH
the crash and the wild whistling of the he?"—Then springing up she called
winds, overwhelmed the affrighted in- loudly for her son,
mates at the Cottage on the Plain.— A noirie from the chamber, and in u,
"When Gordon awoke from the tranct moment Johnny was heurd to say " Fa
produced by the sudden and unaceounl- ther, the elm has rolled off the corner
able shock, it was by seeing hi* son of the house where it had lodged, and
Johnny, slowly descending the stair- only one limb is left sticking through
way over which he unconsciously lean- the roof."'
ed.
God be praised," fsid Alice,
" John ! John !" he vociferated, " Bre Aye, God be paawedi" repealed 1\F
YOU *afe, my son ?"'
Inglish, and he fell upon his knees and
" " Yes. father, but the houwc trembles lifted up his voice in thankfulness. The
dreadfully, and the old elm tree has bro- danger seemed pacaed, and all the fearken through the roof, and the snow h fid imaginations of M'Inglish were sudcoming in fast,' oaid the affrighted boy denly banished, as hi»i courageous son
lescended the stairs into the room. Alcatching for breath at every word.
" The elm tree fell on the houwe !" ee kissed her son when he approached,
and
then turned away her face to Ui&>
•creamed Alice, bie mother, " then Gordon, we must go out immediately, for ler tear*.
"
This
is a dreadful night, fiitl»eiV"
the next gust will prostrate the house,
and the great flm will grind us to pnw- i-.iid Johnny trembling.
• Jt ie indeed a di-ewdftdl «.ight, mvilor "
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son," was his father's reply. " And if! " No," said he in a low voice, " I'll be
Kdward, your brother, should bo on his more cautious,"—and then he- hnmediwny to the Cottage, the Lord preserve ately called in a loud voice, li Who'I
there i" For a moment all was silent,
him."
• I thought I heard a cry in the storm and then a dpsperatc rush and a conjust now, that sounded like some one in vulsive struggling was heard against
distress,"
continued the affrighted boy. the door! M'Inglish could no longer
:
and he opened the door,
IVo, no, my son, it could not 1 be," contain himself
interrupted his father, half fearing that spring-ing1 back at the same time into the
Iris words were too true.
middle of the room. A large dogenThc storm that had raged for an hour tering.provcd to be the visitor. He iniwith a fury that threatened destruction mediately set up a mournful howl, and
to every thing within its compass, now fawned at the feet of M'Inglish, and
slowly began to die away. M'Inglish then made off with great speed. In a
went to the door and opening it a lit- moment he returned, and repeated his
tle, could hear the protracted sound a; former actions.
it roared and howled through the dis- " It is euouglr" said M'Inglish, '-this
tant wood. He looked out. All was is the messenger of death, and Edward
perishes on the plain. Get your coat
yet angry and dark in the heavens.
The snow lajr.in huge drifts at every my son," said he, as he took down his
point from his cottage as far as his eye own, " And your gaiters and shatfl
could penetrate the darkness. He shut too ; we shall need much clothing to
the door, and walked anxiously back- keep out such a storm as this, and to
ward and forward thro' his room. He buffet the snow drifts, iny son," he conagain opened the door and looked out. tinued, drawing his coat around him.
The storm yet howled in the distance, The dog leaped up to M'Inglish, as
the clouds had broken away from over be saw him getting ready to follow, and
his head, and a few stars added their then again, was off. They heard him
feehle light to the dreary scene that pre- howl and bark, until the sound was lost
sented from every quarter. He listen- in the distance.
ed ; there was no sound but the creak• The dog is gone, father," said Johning of the limbs in the girdle lot. Again ny, not hearing hint.
he paced his room, more earnestly than
• No matter, we shall hear liim anon
ever, and his lips moved, and his head when we get out. Keep tbe door harshook, as if something troubled him.
i'ed, Alice," said M'Inglish, " we will
"~Vou seem troubled, Gordon," said return as soon as our errand is accomhis wife, breaking the silence.
plished."'
M'Inglish started as the sound broke Now all WHS ready,and Alice brought
the chain of his reverie—" I am troub- the lantern lighted, and put it into her
led Alice, for I have a kind of fatality sons hand, but she could not speak;
hanging about my mind that Edward. her tears told enough of the feelingsthat
is perishing in the snow this dreadful reigned within. In a few moments M'
night."
Inglish and his son were lost to her
" Look at his letter, Gordon," said his gaze, amid 1he snow-drifts ; again she
wife, " that will tell you what time he saw the faint light from the lantern, and
expected to meet us."
heard the distant barking of the dog.—
•'That is a good thought, Alice," said It was gone ; she gazedlong but it did
M'Inglish, as he flew to his secretary not appear, and she shut up her cabin,
and unfolded the letter. His eyes ea- and gave vent to her too full heart. Now
gerly ran along the lines his hand she fancies she hears the tread of her
trembled—he grew pale, and tlie letter returning husband, and anon a groan is
dropped on the floor ! " Alas ! Alice, on the air. She rises and looks out, all
said he, as the tears trickled down his is dreariness, and hoping yet l'esring,
nge'd cheek, this is the night lie was to she sits down and tries to exercise calmbe at the cottage. My fears no doubt will ness amidst her despondency.
prove too true ;" and he sobbed aloud " Stop, my son," said M'Inglish rising
• as if his heart was breaking.
upon a bank of Know, " I do not hear
At this moment a noiso was heard nt the dog."
the door. M'Inglish sprang to it with They listened, and in a moment a
the rapidity of lightning, and putting his
;
barking was heard.
You will
hand to the latch, was about to pull it faint
not ho able to go much farther I fear,"
open with a fury prompted by a deep said M'Inglish to his son.
anxiety, when suddenly, as if he recol- " Oh! father, I am not tired ; I can go
lected some danger that had occured to long way yet," he answered courage
him through such an act. he stopped.— aouely.
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Again they renewed their search— I knowing1 what course to steer, At
now travelling through huge drifts of length the dark, and threateninig sky
snow, and now meeting with deep gul- broke away, and the stars that shot forth
lies produced by the wind.1
their feeble light, added to the almost
" I can see something through the expiring hope a ray of promise. M'Indarkness, that looks like the dog," said glish again looked at the features of the
M'lnglisb, and the sentence was follow- sufferer, but nothing distinctly could be
ed by a loud howl, which proved true seen—he put his finger to the eye, it was
his conjecture. Both now rushed tow- closed!
ards the dog. but unluckily they were " Father, I am freezing to death!"
by a misstep buried in the drift. They said Johnny in a half suppressed tone.
arose from it without difficulty, but the H You must walk my son," he answerlight had fled ! the lantern was lost in ed, and immediately proceeded to help
the drift ! M'Inglish now felt his situa- him from the horse ; but alas ! he could
tion critical. He paused a moment— not stand ! His limbs were palzied with
Ihe bleak
whistling of the wind and the the cold. This was a dreadful discovflying1 snow met his cheek—he thoughtery, but as difficulty and destruction
licielt that death was there. He looked arose thicker and more insurmountable,
upward to the sky; all was blackness.— M'Inglish seemed' inspired with more
At this moment the dog again was resolution and fortitude. He took the
heard : he took his Bon's
hand, and in a halter that was wound rou: the neck
state of mind bordering1 on despair he of the steed and bound the ud tished rirushed forward to the spot. A horse. der to his back ; then putting his son on
shivering before the piercing blast stood his own shoulders he pressed forward.
a few yards from the dog, who was ea- Rising a snow-hill, he looked for the
sterly pawing in the drift, as if it was light from his cottage; but it met not his
the hiding place ofsome favourite game. gaze. He travelled on, but his hopes
'• He is in the drift," said M'Inglish, darkened, and finally fled—he sunk unand he spiting to the spot and dug with der his burthens and gave himself up to
all his might. A few moments disclos- despair and death ! He surveyed his
ed the fact, for he drew from that deep son : he was asleep, and in vain did he
drift the body. of a man apparently endeavour to awake him. He now felt
that all Was lost, and he thought, (and
lifeless.
••Oh ! heavens !" said he, attempting oh how bitter was that thought,) on
to recognize his son, " what heavy grief his poor wife. Again he made an effort
has falJen upon me in my old age, when to go forward, but it was in vain, and in
I am the least able to bear it," and he his soul's deep agony he called on his
clasped the body in his arms, and sob- wife, and sunk to rise no more !.
bed as if h:s heart would breaft. His But that ca!l which M'Inglish made,
M>n Johnny too. was shocked beyond though it was to him the last struggle of
description, and he shed many a bitter an agonized bosom, it was also the sigtear over that unfortunate brother. Ed- nal of his deliverance. Alice heard
ward was a favourite son, on whom M' that cry, and in a few moments was by
Inglish had placed his highest hopes.— the side of her perishing- husband, and
was only hid by a
He had been brought up as a merchant, child ! The Cottage
1
and this visit to his home was the tirst few drifts from lies husband, who had
since his freedom. It had been more nearly passed it. She had hardly got
ihan a year since Edward had seen his out, on her way, when she was met by
parents, anil little did they dream that that faithful dog, who conducted her diwhen he entered his long neglected rectly to her husband before he had behome, it wou'd be but to have them come so cliilled as to be helpless.
pay the last sad of.;ce that man expects Who can tell the joy and gratitude
from the living.
that swelled the breast of M'lnpfMb on
"He breathes! he breathes!'' said seeing his wile! But we will bring
M'Inglish, raising up the body; and them all to the Cottage, where they did
then looking up, he ordered his son to arrive in a few moments. It would be
bringtSbcftoree: It was done in a mo- impossible to describe the feelings o£
ment, then pfftcinMlie body upon the that mother at such a sight. She fancihorse, and his son ttt hold it there, tiebe- ed that they were perished, while she
«ran to retrace liis *t<y)* towards the cot- was alone, and wept, but the grief she
ilige, leading the l>3F*e. They follow- now experienced was move poignant.
ed'the track they had made in coming, The sufferers were brought to the
until it W/mBo longer perceptible, bav- light of a blazing fire—but the unfortain" be^^BbBed over by the driving nate rider found in the drift was uotlhsir
[TO V.T. CONTINT.*KTVl
^j'nd—iMvTtiien they wandered, not ,nn i
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lookeilroore mischief in one glance than
Claudine would have thought of in hci*
T H E SOUVENIR.
To-morrow," exclaimed the lovely whole life. One would be vexed and
pleased
with her in the same moment;
Clam line " I shall see my bosom friend,
my beloved Juliet, and I shall hear from her greatest failing -was in the delight
she
took
in teazing her friends; it al. "The name died upon her lips, and
a slight blush overspread her face at the most amounted to a fault; and yet she
was
the
most
fascinating creature in
name she was about to utter. Claudine
Howard was an orphan, and had been existence. Harry Howard had longreared by an uncle, her father's eldestt loved her, and Claudine was in the sebrother in New-York. This uncle had cret. He had solicited her hand and
one own son, and an adopted son who pressed her for an answer, she laughinghad been left to his care by his (lying1 fa- ly told him that her music master was
ther, an old and tried friend of Mr. in waiting- for her, and she could not
Howard; and he fulfilled his promise stay to answer him. Harry was so
to that dying parent, for Frederick vexed that he almost vowed he would
Welville and Harry Howard were e- never see her again. But the next evequal sharers in his fortune and his love. ning found him by her side, on the sofa,
But Claudine 'was the favorite of all and she playfully asked him if he had
three ; heMuncle seemed to idolize her. ever seen 'patience on a monument smitHer cousiiT Harry was always her ing at grief.'
champion at school, while Frederick The happy to-morrow at length arwould have died' for her. And when herived, which brought Juliet at the boardreturned after having1 been on a travel- ing-school at W . She sprang eagerly
ling tour for three years, and found her from the carriage and in one moment
whom he had left an interesting child, was locked in the arms of her beloved
grown to be a beautiful girl; when his Claudine. When they -were left alone,
hand trembled in hers, and his lips qquestion followed question in quick sucpressed her fair forehead, he could cession, and never were two beings
scarcely believe it was the little Clau- happier than they were. Yet Juliet
dine with whom he had played three never mentioned the name of Frederick,
years before ; and it was certamly very nor gave her any letter or keepsake; she
hard to tell which beat the fastest, his
it strange, but was too proud to
his thought
th
,heart or his watch; and somehow when inquire; the morrow came and hev
lie met the glance of her rich blue eye, heart was full almost to bursting. Juhe felt an emotion he had never felt be- liet was unpacking bandboxes, trunks
fore, and he wondered if she was any and baskets without number, and still
dearer to him than when he left home. no letter appeared. The unhappy ClauThe blind boy made fearful ravages in dine could be silent no longer. " Juliet,"
the course of a few months in these two said she, " did you bring me no letter
youthful hearts. But their love was from " she stopped, 'from whom V
mutual and approved of by Mr. How- said Juliet roguishly looking up. "No
ard. Claudine was looked upon as the one," said the proud girl, while her rich
future bride of Frederick; her educa- blue eye filled with tears, " no one," said
tion was not quite completed and it was she, and left the room. Juliet did not
at a boarding school a few miles froiim perceive her emotion, or she would have
the city, that we first introduced her to flown to her, and allayed the throbbing*
our readers.
of that innocent heart.
Anxiously did she expect the arrival "What a beautiful Souvenir you have
of Juliet Lamed, who was to become Juliet," said Claudine to her friend, a
a scholar in the same school, Juliet was few days after her arrival, " pray what,
her friend and confident, (for girls in good friend was so kind, as to—" " Oh,"
love always have one) not because interrupted Juliet, " I will tell you who
there was any similitude in their dispo_ was so very kind, if you will not be
sitions, but Claudine loved her becau se jealous." " Well, I will promise not to
she knew her cousin Harry did; a..«
nd be." " Well then," said Juliet, with
Juliet loved Claudine because she was mock gravity, " it was Frederick."
so perfectly amiable; it was impossi- "Itistime for my music lesson," said
ble to see and not admire her. We will Claudine, looking at her watch, and
now give our readers a slight descrip- left the room. Sty» immediately protion of-Juliet Lamed. She was as small ceeded to her chamber and gave vent to
as the standard of perfect beauty wiill the agony of her mind, i l i a flood or
admit, and elegantly formed; her rave;,
en tears. Was Frederick fal^flL, whom
trepses hung in natural ringlets over foershe had loved with her wbolKsoul, he,
nechflml MIIOU|«W«: and her dark e to whom she was betrothed. Alas! she
FOB THE GEM.
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leaped it was too true. She well knew not say, but certainly Claudine had nevwith what indifference Juliet had treat- er appeared half so beautiful before.—
ed her cousin Harry, and she feared it At least half a dozen gentlemen eagerwas a partiality for Frederick, which y sprang forward to conduct her to a
had induced her to it. And then his ap- «eat, when she entered the drawingparent neglect of late to her ; he might room, but there was one leaning, penat least; thought the weeping girl, have sively, against her harp. It must be the
asked to have been remembered to me. stranger. The next moment he was
But there was not one kind word, he advancing with her cousin Harry. Clauloves another. Her resolution was ini- dine's heart beat violently, and she leanmediately taken. She carefully packed ed upon her piano for support as he adup all the letters she had ever received vanced. She shook back the flaxen
from Frederick, together with all the tresses which clustered on her forehead,
keepsakes ; there was an ivory fan, a and raised her humid eyes, turning them
lock of auburn hair, a forget-me-not, upon the stranger. She faintly ejaculatwo or three literary productions, two ted "Frederick!" and sunk into her
or three faded flowers, two hearts cun- cousin's arms. " Harry, how could you
ningly interwoven, and various othei use me thus !" said she reproachfully,
articles, which those who have evei looking at her cousin. 'How could I?'
had a lover can easily designate. These said he. ' If you are displeased, he
wrere all done up in due form and made shall return immediately to Carolina/
a formidable package, for a lover who Claudine said no more, but played and
had lived on the hope of seeing her he sung so tenderly, that Harry rogueishly
loved for a month; and to have this hope whispered in her ear that as she was in
crushed in the bud, it was too much such good spirits, he would ask the
and two days after the receipt of tbis stranger to call again.
parcel, our hero was sailing for South I cannot tell, but a few weeks after I
Carolina, in the hope,probably,of being saw Claudine and Juliet decked with
drowned, or of dying of the yellew fe the pure bridal robes, which so well bever soon after his arrival.
came those about to enter the matrimo'Claudine,' said Harry Howard one nial state, and Harry and Frederick
morning, ' Claudine, this is my birth-day stood beside them at the altar. 'JuJiet,'
and I have invited a few friends to speni said Frederick, the week after her marthe evening with me, and I want you riage, ' I have been giving Claudine a
my sweet cousin to look most enchant- bridal present, will you also accept one 1'
ingly; for I have a particular friend ' Most assuredly,' said the lovely bridewith whom I became acquainted while He laid a Souvenir for 1829 upon the
travelling, and Claudine he is elegant table. She took it and burst into tears.
rich and accomplished, and every thing It was meant to remind her of her fault,
that is desirable; and see here Claudine, and it had the desired effect. She was
said he, lowering his voice, ' I want you cured of this dangerous failing.
to take his heart by storm—' he was The Souvenir which Claudine had
stopped in his crazy calculations, by seen her perusing at school was given
Claudine's putting her beautful hand to her by Frederick lor Claudine, but
over his mouth. r Oh,' exclaimed he as Juliet in her fondness for teazeing, had
soon as he could speak again, 'dont be determined to keep it a few days and
p frightened,
do put off that long face, make her a little jealous, and then give
•ighti
' > it to her. But this experiment had nearwhy you make me think of a child who
throws away its playthings and then ly proved fatal; Juliet wrote to Harry,
cries after them. It was you that sen and he immediately informed FrederFrederick off, and you have done no ick and prevailed upon him to return,
Claudine might have died with a
thing but cry about it ever since; bu else
heart and Frederick with the
come I must see you cheerful to-night broken
yellow
fever.
so good morning "
Harry's speech had acted like an It is dangerous to trifle with the feelelectric shock upon the sweet girl. 1 ings of our fiiends.
ROSAMOND.
was, indeed, as he had said; she hac
grown pale, and, although the reigning The merit of pleasing must be estibelle ever since her return from school, mated by the means. Favour is not althere was a void in he» bosom which ways gained by good actions, or laudanothing could fill. She determined to ble qualities. Caresses and preferments
throw off that secret grief, and be her- are often bestowed on the auxiliaries of
self again; and whether the knowledge vice, the procurers of pleasure, or the
of the stranger's appearance that eve flatterer? of vanity.
ninff, produced the change or not. I can
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|face on his son's and kissed him, with a
low whisper. To that son the glory of
Vhe eve of the Battle of Salamanca ; a soldier's fame and a soldier's death
appeared
vain and unenviable; he wishTHE FATHER AND
At night the proximity of the two ed to forsake his dismal trade to pursue
armies, after the numerous marches and an humble and unaspiring course in the^
manoeuvres of the preceding four days,1 midst of civil life, end in the absence of
indicated to every soldier that, on the peril; but the old soldier would not lisinorrow, these harassing and, to them, ten to these requests ; he did not chide
unsatisfactory displays of generalship'or upbraid his son, he knew that nature
would be terminated, and on the affair] was strong, and must bold her course
being decided they would obtain a brief uncontrolled. A long silence ensued.
respite. I felt no inclination for repose, the sobs of the youth became less freand having visited the outposts, slowly qucnt, and at length both arose, the
wandered to a short distance from the son with a lighter and bolder heart, forcamp. The larger stars only were tified by the spirit which had gained
visible. The scene was as tranquil as a the mastery, and by the prayers which
churchyard. The piles of arms, groups Imd not heen unheard or unheeded.—of men, and scattered tents were dimly The father placed his firm round the
blended to the gaze. At this moment a youth, and both walked leisurely away.
murmur fell upon my ear. I approach- The son did his duty at Salamanca, his
ed the spot from whence the sound pro- conduct was especially noticed and apceeded ; it was of two voices, of a youth plauded ; he behaved like a young lion,
and a full-grown man- A few steps and was in the thickest of the deathfarther brought me in sight of the latter. storm, till the close of day. The strugI looked on them attentively. Two gle did not end till night came over the
ligurcs were on the ground kneeling, an field, but then this young hero's hornelderly man and a youth of sixteen.— was come; it came as he was congratTheir faces were close together, their ulated by a brother officer on the almost
hands' elevated in the attitude of prayer, achieved success of the day, «hen he
and their heads directed upwards; thjsr fell dead by a musket-shot. His poor
words now dropped distinctly on my father sought him among the slain, and
ear; I recognized the elderly one, a buried him in a lone grave near the spot
Host meritorious soldier, who had risen where they had prayed on the previous
Mm the ranks to a lieutenancy. Two night. From that hour that father pined
days before, his only son had arrived away; he still did his duties well;
from England as an ensign in the same death he vainly sought in every succorps with his father, who was justly ceeding action ; at last the spirit was
proud of his commissioned son, a fine vanished, and he passed away from apromising lad, fresh, from school, and mongst us unscathed by mortal weapon,
from the quiet home of his boyhood now but his heart pierced by one of thoseall at once east into the arena of death. unseen wounds -which battle mortal
("ould it be wondered at if his young skill.— United States Journal.
spirit quailed at the prospect before him,
when he compared it with all he had
Russian Houses.—All the houses in
left behind in his native land? That
night he had withdrawn with his parent Moscow, says Roberts, seemed to have
into the solitude of the encampment, been stuccoed with different colors: the
where I beheld that father and that son, roofe were either of wood, iron, or tin,
unseen by them, invoking the Father of ami generally painted green. Almost
nil at that midnight hour. The prayer every house is surrounded with endless,
of the son was interrupted by many a tiers of pillars and piazzas. No view
sob ; his father's low but earnest voice can be so truly diversified nor more asin vain whispered consolation: the youth tonishing and wonderful than that of
ielt awfully oppressed by the sense of this immense city. Toadmiixyflloseow.
hi.-s new and startling position in com- however, it should be viewed at a dismencing his perilous career. Distinct- tance; from thence the churches with
ly I heard his young heart unfold all its their numerous glittering domes and
latent apprehensions, and utter all its painted spires, seem to cloud the wlrcile
doubts anil dismays, and then he sob- horizon. The appearance of the city
bed bitterly, casting himself on the arms from the Kremlin, is truly fascinating.
of his kneeling father, whose voice rose Hundreds,—many thousamts of spires
louder as he appealed to Heaven t< and cupolas, varying in size, forms and
strengthen and shield his boy in the colors, and grouped in the most irreguhour of combat. Down he turned h lar nnd picturesque manner, striking
t he eye with drlijrht. as well n« whh n-

J
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tonisliment; while the solemn and constant tones of the numerous and ponderous bells, seemed to echo and re-echo
through the heavens, like distant thunder.

Numbers approached and shook hands with
him, bidding him farewell; and some shed
tears. He ascended to the top of the ladder,
which was mr.de of four trees spliced together, standing sloping over the water, and fastened by ropes running back upen Goat Island. On the top of the ladder was a platform

barely sufficient for one man to sit upon. It
Saturday, October 31. 1S39.
reeled in the ah- with hirf weight, as if it was
SETBACK NUMBERS complete from Ilio falling every moment! Patch raised and
first No. Can now be furnished to subscribers.
stood upright upon it—he jumped up to try
its strength, and then taking- tlie baiikerehief
Intemperance.—In the course of the sermon
preached in this village a few days since, by from his neck and tying it round his waist, he
the Rev. Mr. Eddy of Cnnandaigua, he rela- kisseji the American flag which was flying
ted, among other things, the following-strik- over him, deliberately stepped of)', and in
an instant was buried in the deep bosom of
ing story :
" A few vears ago, iwc gentlemen, one a the river ! A general burst of " he's dead,
lawyer, were standbier on the corner of two he's lost," ran through the crowd, when just
streets in the city of
, conversing on the at the moment Sam poiip'd out his head, and
subject of an eloquent speech that had been proved himself not only " alive," but " kickdelivered by a member of the bar btit a short ing." The multitude now shouted loudly, ns
time before, and one of them opening a paper the dauntless jumper swam to the shore unwhich he held in his hand, and which eonlain- injured.
i.lined the speech, he read aloud a Greek sentence which it contained, and asked the other An ill-timed'kiss.—A Iaily of an engagto translate it. A wandering-beggar who heard ing appearance went into a store, after
the sentence read, stepped up, and without a few silver-eyed needles; and while
clerk was in waiting upon another
hesitation gave a correct translation. Tiie the
lady, at the other end of the counter, the
lawyer looked upon him with astonismen^ an lady clapped two or three papers of the
instant, apparently much confused, and then silver-eyes into her inouth. 1'nforaddressing him, asked him how he became tunately, the lad could see two wnys at
once, so, as the lady was preparing
acquainted with (he dead languages.
quit the shop without buying- au>;
'' I am a graduate Com Cambridge Col- to
the gallant clerk, nimbly wheeling ovei
lege," said he".
the counter, begged she would excusa
"My God!" said the lawyer, seing the him, but really she looked so fascinating
bloated cheek, and the bIoo(l-shot eye of the that he must have one kiss; then squeezmiserable creature before him, " is it possi- ing her cheeks gently together, with his
ble that a graduate of Cambridge College can fingers and thumb, he kissed her until
the very blushes trickled through her
sink so low 7"
cheeks. It must have wounded the
They all went different ways, and in two lady's feelings.
years from that time that same lawyer was
a drunkard, begging the means of intoxica- Demetrius nf^laced'/n.—This monarch
tion from one grog-shop to another.
would, at times, retire from business to
attend to pleasure. On such an occaSum Patch.—This most extraordinary fel-sion he usually feigned indisposition.—
low made a leap at the Niagara Falls, a few His father, Antigonus, coming to visit
•lays since, of 130 feet into the water ! A him, saw a beautiful young lady retire
more daring and extraordinary feat probably from his chamber. On entering, Denever was performed by man. A friend ofours metruis said, " Sir, the fever has now
left me."' '-Very like, son," says Antitells us that there were numerous individuals gonus,
•'perhaps I met it at the door."
at thefootof the ladder from which he jumped, who tried to persuade him not to make
the awful attempt—but Sam laughed at their If it be difficult to persuade the idle to
holiest solicitude. When about to ascend the be. busy, it is not easy to convince the
ladder he took off his shoes and coat, and ti- busy that it, is sometimes better io be
ed a hartutercbic'f tight round his ivaist.— idle
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But give me much rather the pleasures of
Spring,
At home, with a smile from the girl of my
heart.

At sun-set to ramble o'er the flowery ntead,
Where nature her beauty profusely has flung,
And watch the fleet motion, as she urges her
speed,
Of the Red-breast bearing the food to her
young,
FOR THE GEM.
Conveys to my heart a more pleasing sensa» THE MlsiAJVTHKOPE'S
tion,
SOLILOQUY.
Than e'er was produced by the vainness of
Shut opt the light! for oh ! I would not sec
art;
A sun that gladdens all the world but me— And doubly enlivens the sweet dissertation.
Each bosom cheers, and sheds its warmtl As, happy, I walk with the girl of my heart.
divine,
But sweet scenery of bliss! thy charms, too,
On every heart and every soul but mine.
I hate, to hear the rustling of (he trees,
must fade,
For man's foul breath doth linger on the breeze And happiness here in thy walks be no more.
I would not see what man has ever seen ;
Death in his march, impartial, will never be
I would not he what mnn has ever been.
staid,
Man has deceived me ;aye, and woman too: Although at his feet countless millions imAnd deeply now the bitter day I rue.
plore.
When first I trod the treaeh'rous haunts o:f Then, when enfeebled by age, these limbs
men—
shall decay,
Oh ! had I died ere that, how blest I'd been. And soon from this world of remorse I must
And woman—I have seen lar out at sea
port,
A bubble bright and beautiful as thee :
Give me, while the bright "Star of the East"
It burst, and where its glit'tring form had
guides my way,
been,
Oh! give me a tear from the WIFE of my heart.
A dark, deep, dangerous gu!f was only seen.
LOTHA1RE.
How bitterer than wormwood was the cup,
Mingled with gall, which man for me fill'd up !
FOR THE GEM.
Yes, 'twas man, man that mix'd the bitter
SOMAET.
draught,
Sweet ore the notes of the lulling lute;
Of which this guilty soul so deeply quafTd.
Sweet is the sound of the mournful flute
I'd suffer torture on the Spanish rack,
Sweet is the Robin's tuneful throat,
To bring one hour in peace of conscience
When he pours his mellow note ;
back.
Sweeter yet—ah, sweeter still,
Oh I I would drain deep Lethe's river dry,
The tears that How for another's ill.
To have past scenes in dark oblivion lie.
I'd be a branded exile, nor regret
Fair is the azure vault on high,
My shame or country, could I but forget.
When no vapours dim the sky ;
But in this tortur'd bosom rankling lie,
Fair is; the cloudless morning sun,
Deep in its core, dark thoughts which cannot
Fair is the lover's fairest one ;
Fairer the Tears that freely flow,
die.
ROSAMOND.
For a fellow-mortal's woe.
FOB THE GJiSI.

T H E G I K L O F MY H E A R T .
When at eve by the light of tUe fast waning
moon,
I wander in silence while Philomel sings,
I heed not the pleasures thul adorn the saloon
Or deck, with their splendour, the palace o;f
kings.
The small murm'ring stream, mid the eartl
cloth'd in verdure,
AH lovely and smiling, unsullied by art,
While I muse on their charms, alliirds richer
pleasure ;
And, waking, I dream of the girl of my heart.
The Beauty who revel* in the halls of the
great,
And upon all so fjmilHnrly lavishes smiles,
Wets deeply her sorrow when flatterers abate,
Or age the Bur cheek otit-s dimple beguiles.
Then talk not of happiness that Indies can
bring,
While they yield with their rirliM, of joy bu t
apart.
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE,
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife.
To wing young Genius into life.
NO. 1 4 .

ROCHESTER, NOVEMBER 1 4 , 1 8 2 9 .

VOL. 1 .

[the Preserver of all mankind that night
T H E MISTA
K E N R I V A L S , (before partaking of supper, was long
A TAI E
- and earnest in behalf o f thatt poor]
poor] unCONCLUDED FROM OLR LAST.
known sufferer . and the family ate as
Every attention having been paid to if a calmness had visited each heart,
the sufferers that could be, by M'Inglish with a convincing: proof that it had foland his wife, they had the satisfaction lowed the path of duty.
of seeing their son, at last, restored.— While they were at table, A noise was
As to the stranger, h* had well nigh heard from that faithful dog, who had
perished. Long and untiring were lain at the foot of the sick couch during
their efforts to restore to vigour <he the
whole time, refusing all food and
flickering, and almost extinguished
Mlnglish sprang to the bedpulse; and when the icy chill that had comfort.
side
the stranger, and found the dog
nearly severed the thread of existence, uponofhis
eagti-lj- licking the
had been broken and thrown off, tha< hand of hiscouch,
master. He looked npon
young man became so frantic-, that it t h e 9uflerer—his reason had returned—
was necessary to bind him. The strag- and he attempted to speak, but being
gle of nature against death, was long nearly exhausted, his lips moved, pro
and terrible, and the inmates of the ducing no sound. M'Ingltsh put his ear
41'ottage feared that it was over with the to the stranger's lips—»
jioor stranger.
'• I am faint," he whispered.
• •• Alacki" said M'Inglish to his wife. Attention was now wholly paid to ilir
'•I fear the young man will never rise wnnts of the sufferer, and in a very few
cigain—Bat we have great cause to behours his strength and speech hi a great
thankful
that our son escaped."
degree returned. It is impossible to de81
And I," interrupted Alice. <•• ough<
pict to the reader the seeming joy of
indeed to be thankful that you were sa- the stranger's dog. He roared with
ved my husband,'' as a tear glistened exultation—and
when his master called
in her eye*
•: Poi-lei;'' he bounded in crstacy towThe. second day had nearly closed, ards hi in.
swd the sufferer, yet under an aliena- " Good morning," said M Inglish, ention of mind, raved on as if the efforts tering the room the next morning,
sir, how have you rested ?"
•of the human frame were never-tiring, " pray,
<;
Very well," said the stranger. " I
{iordon stood and looked npon him n
she retiring sun threw his last pale ray* feel quite sirong—but. tell me. wli«;ri» I
upon the window of his Cottage. The ant—in whose noose—awl how I c-.ime
wifferer raged worse anddK'orse, and in here ? for I would know the name of
his agony be would shriek. " Save mi my preserver.''
from kim ! Edward is my foe .'" and then " My name is Gordon Wlng-lisTi,"
"a slight lau£h escajwd him. His eye* was the ansvvev.
the
were turned in their sockets, and the "Gordon M'InglishV rppeated
li
But
<-nnvulsive twinging that was apparent, Granger, evidently surprized.
told the agony that was cracking asun- the manner in which I entered your
<ler Ms very heart-strings. 31 Inglrsn house, I ani anxious to know. 'J'hc
•ind his wife felt a deep sympathy for last t.hnt I remember, (lie continued,) is
the fate of the stranger—they felt loo, that while bnffetting thn storm on the
THE GEM.
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THE OEM
overcame the stronger, and he poured | time to possess himself of the lady at al
lbrt'h his gratitude amidst a flood o hazards; and finding that his passion
tears. As soon as the tears had been were becoming ungovernable, I hasiily
wiped away, M'Inglish informed th left him to his own reflections. In a
stronger of their deep anxiety in his be short time a boy brought me a letter. I
half, and requested him to give a histo opened and read it; the style was very
ry of himseif, and where he was trav- lofty, ana overlooking all the friendship
that he had professed, he wished to be
el ling.
" I wil!,'1 said he. " hut the history o struck from the list of my friends forlr.y life, is a painful one, and I inus ever. I was exasperated at the idea of
needs tell you the whole, to illustrate the his impudence, and burning with rage, I
replied to it with a becoming spirit. A
object of my present journey.''
" Two years ago, (said he,) I lived a threat from him was the consequence ;
the village of !>—, and was pursuing but this I did not regard. Months passy studies, intending soon to be a.imit ed, during which time I did not leave
ted an attorney and counsellor at Law my stud/, except to get my meals, and
My habits were good, and I frequentet I had concluded that, overlooking the
good company, always having laid i treatment I had received, I would adown as a maxim, and a rule, that bac gain visit the young lady with -whom
company was worse than a retiremen we had both so strangely, and so ar
from all social society. In my nature ] dently fallen in love. I rapped at the
found a growing partiality for the other door early in the evening, and was
sex, and I never passed any hou.'s more shown into the room ; I had scarcely
sweetly than when in company with got into conversation, when a rap was
the beautifu', virtuous and accomplish- lieard, and soon my former friend, but
ed circle of young ladies, with whom I nowmy deadliest enemy, -walked into
had become acquainted. It happeneii the room. As his eye fastened on me, I
one spring when nil nature was putting could see depicted in his countenance
forth into blossom, and which is of al! the foulest spirit of revenge. He bowothers to me, a time when the world ed to me. but oh ! how much of the asmoves on as by enchantmentjthat I was sassin-smile was there ! II* excused
invited to walk iri company with seve- !iimself by saying he expected to find a
ral ladies and gentlemen, which I ac- female friend there, and withdrew with
cepted. When the company had got the pretence that he wasgoing to escort
together, there was a strange lady a- lier thither.
Not knowing what he
mong them who was introduced to me might do, and fearing that a plot might
as Miss Edgeworth from T—. She was >e on foot that might prove dishonouraa beautiful girl, and my whole soul was )le to both, I excused myself as soon as
taken with her charms. The walk en- lossible, and retraced my steps towded, I escorted her to her abode, and ards my study, determined to address n
I was afterwards a frequent visitor at etter to his reason, and at once abanher place of residence. In the village I don all idea of a matrimonial nature.
had one particular male friend, a young I had already reached my study, ami
merchant, with whom I was on terms of iivas entering the door, when I was seithe closest intimacy. To him I told my sed with great violence, and I readily
feelings, and my intentions. He was a mew who was the adversary. I immeyoung man of strong passions, though diately grasped his hands, and spvinghe always controlled them with pru- ng forward With great force, I threw
dence and moderation. It was a bad he villain quite over my head, and he
step in me, when I expatiated to him on "ell with such violence on the floor that
the peculiar graces of Miss Edgeworth. t perfectly stunned him. I closed the
He immediately after paid her a visit loor, and soon found means to get a
and became much enamoured with her ight. I looked upon the face of my nncharms. I called on him, and he seem- agonist; it was my rival! and the
ed altered, but on my pressing him to jlood was gushing from his mouth and
explain to ipe the cause of his treat- nostrils with a fearful and a rapid flow.
ment, he told me he had visited the I was horror-struck, and rushing- into
young lady, and that he must possess ny sleeping apartment, I seized a pen
her, or his peace would be ibrevc r bro- md wrote a short statement of the
ken. You can judge of my astonish- affair which I left on the table, then
ment at such a disclosure. I told him
i
f
ht k i
d
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I hired the horse, at the same time send- trated Edward, and the next moment
ing him a draft on my father for what I he was at the throat. M'Inglish and Alsupposed to be the value of the horse, ice screamed,and flew to their son's resaddle and bridle, and requested him to lief. The dog struggled against their
immediately write to me at my father's. efforts, but they tore him away—and n*
It was the fourth night of my journey, Edward arose, he drew a loaded pistoj.
that I encountered the storm'; and'l and fired its contents Into the head of
had almost said it had been better had 1 the mastiif—-at this, his parents let go of
perished in the drift. Thus," he con- the dog who reeled an instant, and then
cluded, as he writhed under the agony felling expired'. So strange and unexof one distressed with the recollection pected an event, filled the family with
of some crime, " am I disgraced I ft astonishment, and they gazed upon
forever ! My name is Hamlet Jay."'
each other confounded. At this instant
M'Inglish heard the narrative with an the stranger appeared in the room—
interest that deepened as the stranger Edward cast his eyes upon him, and
proceeded ; and when it was ended he his countenance gave evidence of great
assured him that he would assist in emotion—
protecting him from ihe shafts of cal- " Death and Hell !" he exclaimed,
iimuy, malice and revenge. He saw in " what do I see ! Hamlet Jay, my rival
the stranger's every action and word, and my enemy in my father's house !"
the traces of a mild disposition, and a He rushed towards the stranger, and
mighty genius, and his heart melted a» raising the discharged pistol, he dealt a
he perceived the distress which he felt blow that rent it in two, and the parts
by having in a rash moment brought (lew in different directions against the
upon himself dishonour, and perhaps wall.
infamy.
' Oh! God ! sparer
" said the strani:
But vrfiat was the name of your ri- ger falling prostrate on the floor.
M'Inglish, not knowing what he did,
val ?'' said IM'Inglish.
'• For reasons which I cannot here grasped his son—" What." said he,
slate," said the stranger, " I must de- " would you be a murderer !"
" No," answered his son in a low,
cline mentioning his name.''
tone, " but I fear I am a murderW e will now carry our friends for- mild
1
ward a week, during which time the er.'
The
stranger wns now laid upon the
t-tranger had so far recovered as to be
able to walk the room. One evening, couch where he had but lately suffered
as they sat enjoying the comfbit of s every thing but a final dissolution. The
good fire, a quick rap was heard at the blood streamed upon the pillow with a
door, which opened into an adjoining rapid tide, and on examination it was
room. M'Inglish left the room to seefound that the wound would prove morwho wns there. In a moment the dog. tal, for the lock of the deadly instruwhich had been lying quiet in the room, ment had perforated the skull, a part of
rushed to the door with great force,and which was still sticking in the brain !
To what disastrous consequences
growled and pawed as if mad.
" It is an enemy of mine," said the will ungovernable 1passions lead. How
fatal
was the effect in this instant : reastranger vehemently, at the same time
had fled, and when she returned,
rising, " and it will not be safe to admit son
with
what poignancy did she sec
liim into the room."
what :i desolation had swept the heart
Alice, who had risen, heard her hus1 in
her absence !
band repeating the name of " Ed- The
stranger wns already expiring,
ward !" knew it was her son, and she and
the shame, and the ignominy that
rushed to embrace him, without heed- crowded
upon the minds of »;! present,
ing the ravings of the dog. The feel
espeeiaUv Edward, was almost
ings of a mother on meeting with n fa- and
equivalent to actual distraction.
vourite child who has long been »:.*•••••
r-on-.V-crsV'tit^:: ^««n" U l-l>ut cir- '• What a nonniike disposition have
.um.tance. had conspired to ™.KOtb.a you ihown; and how desolate ha\ _.
meeting one that partook largely of the sou lift this heart, aged and broken -,.„
ft :* by this dreadful deed !" s-d.l M J.nmadn/em o f j o y .
.,ii-l> as his agitated frame trembled.
"Father," said Ed ivard, "Ihnvc indeed, by
this rash act, plunge-l j ou an}(
myself1 into deep and hreparableflc^m.
dation and misery ; and what j j ^ s t be
the result time alone must determine."
His speech was broken by a nto&enI ^ W U U M . the animal came, pro
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"eHjringing a letter directed to Edward I vest pocket which the traveller drew
MInffh'sh. He opened it eagerly, and out and read as follows :
read it ; the sweat stood in large drops " Stranger, whoever you are, k.urar
upon his pale forehead, when dropping that two years ago m tins house^then
h sheet,
h t he
h hastily
h t i l left
l f t the room.
room iW my father's peaceful home, in B fit of
the
Inglish seized the letter which read as passion, I slew one who was my friend,
jut whom I madly supposed was my
follows:
4i
Bear Sir—Having heard of a dif- rival. His body lies entombed near this
ference between yourself and another spot, and there would I wish to repose.
gentleman, arising from a partiality for 1 die here alone, and by my own
the late Miss Edgeworth, I conceived it land."
The reader can judge how that tramy duty immediately to inform you of
a mistake you have both fallen into.— veller was affected by the remembrance
Some months ago I privately marri- of the deep woe which overtook him,
ed the said Miss E. on account of an by means of the rashness of that loathunfounded dissatisfaction on the part of some figure which now was pendant
ker guardian unele, who refused con- and dead before him. But he had insent. She came ta this village to a liis heart 'more of pity than anger,' and
friend's house, and passed by her maid- caused the felo-de-se to. be buried beside
en name for particular reasons, -while I his son. An enclosure w a s made awent to her uncle to inform him. of the round their graves, one large slab was
marriage, and receive from him an ev- reared, and this was the Epitaph over
erlasting malediction, or a request to the MISTAKEN RIVALS.
Here worth weeps a loss,
return. The differences between you
And* Friendship drops a tear
therefore, must cease, and although I
ADBIAV.
might be, perhaps, proud of this attachment, yet I regret that it should have
KOB THE GEM.
lieen [as I understand it has.] the cause
of separating friends.
NIGHT.
"The gaudy, babbling", and remorseless dajf'
"I am, very respectfully,
Is crept into the bosom of the sea."
" CHARLES FREDERICK."
M'Inglish threw up his arms in ago- What a lovely loneliness pervades theny, exclaiming " it was a mistake! it world! 'Tis night. Earth's discordance,,
was a mistake ! and the injury is of a hushed in one common, rest, is tranquil'.
ten fold blackness; there was no ex- Man—busy, active, meddling man—
cuse for such rashness." Then raving sleeps the interval his craft cannot beguile. Lovely is the lover's " twilight
wildly, he called aloud for Edward.
But he had fled, and from that time 31' hour," but grand, sublime, is the silent,
solitary sleep of nature, when all is still
Inglish never saw his son!
That night Hamlet Jay died, and the and twilight gone. On either hand, isfollowing day was buried;, but there nought but solitude, and above, the
was no kindred there to drop a tear o- mighty maker of the Universe is visible
•ver his premature grave. Yet the fam- throughout his works. The ogling
ily of M'lngHsh mourned over that un- •noon, U9 though her borrowed light
fortunate young man, with a deep and were all her own,, rides her course resplendent, extinguishing as she nears, the
poignant sorrow.
T w o years afterwards Charles Jay, lesser luminaries of that high heaven.
The
stilly solitude brings e quiet to my,
tbe crged father of that unfortunate
stranger, was riding across that plain, soul, and calms the tumult that the day
had
made.
Oh! what thoughts my bowhere reposed the peaceful relics of his
departed son. It was summer, and a som fill, as I look upon the beauty of
black «-lou>'l rising in the distance por- night.
tended the approach of a dreadful
What n general rest has a few short
storm. As he approached the Cottage moments produced, j$i;$ JJJJW. ail \vason the Plain, the storm broke forth bustle, and nature seemed one great #

^**^^?£}Z£?%*2™*
mortal contest. Yet within
an only shelter, not knowing that in these of
few short moments have the gl
1 Ifut place the tragedy
was acted
acted which
which diators disappeared, and mingling w t o
dy was
•JFZS2?£IZ5

t h S e w h o ld

°

'y S*™*1 upon their prow-

desolate and shattered, and the roof ol ess, now resign to a brief forgetfulness,
wing had fallen. He entered it, the discordant and ambitious views that
but started back and shrieked with hor- trafficked heaven for a transitory world
ror, fo." h' e eyes beheld a poor ragged
Perhaps some vagrant dr»«mer, yet
and putvM body suspended by the neck. sol.loquis.ng, lingers to convince him\ piece c? paper was slinking in the snlf that 1hi» or that design, tnnv v«t h*>
o_ne
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fraught with consummation
Another lectable. person 7"
si ill is seen to linger, and escape the " Yes—you are a strange lookiuy
>iuiss to breath his thoughts alone. Butcreature. 1 have heard much of you
no vain and worldly toys—no schemes Some people say you are mad ; and I
of transitory bliss allure him from the have heard a number of ladies assert
rest that others seek. His bosom swells that if you paid proper attention to your
with a nobler purpose. He walks forth dress, yon would be a very pretty man."
to commune with his heart, of nature "A pretty man! Now, by Heavens,
and of nature's God. The solitude of sir. I consider that one of the mostrasnight for him hath charms, because his cally compliments they could have paid
soul can feel, and now the spirit that me. A pretty man, sir, (like yourself,
swells within is free from trammels that ft
for instance,) is, in my opinion, one ot*
a world impose. And yet another tim- the most contemptible objects that evev
idly comes forth, and breathes his fer-came from the manufactory of Heaven!"
vent prayer in adoration of the night! " Why so, sir ?"
It is some young and ardent spirit that " Because, sir. the epithet implies the
would waft his soul upon the wings ol absence of all that is manly—They
tame to more congenial realms. And might as well apply the term to the
yet his heart dares not explain its Ocean in a storm, an eruption of Mount
thoughts except to the ear of night; and Etna, or the falls of Niagara."
see' his bosom swells with hopes he " Well, you are really a strange fel»dares not utter even now. How earn- low, and in my opinion, a greater knave
estly he gazes at the moon ; as though than fool."
Do you think so, sir ? I really wish
his fate were lettered on her disc, and he
had prescience to read it there. Disap- that I could reciprocate the compliment.
pointed, he turns away to hide his But I am certain that no trait in youihopelessness,whi!« his restless spirit con character will bear any comparison
jures up some new idea, more filled with with your silliness, which like Aaron's
thought than was the last. This, loo, ii rod, or Pharaoh's lean kine, swallows
abandoned, and the Book of Fate ii up all the rest."
r-till impenetrable to his search. Per- •' You are severe."
liaps he indulges some youthful dream " You say that you have come a great
ol'love, and fain would know, if thovght distance for the express purpose^ of see
alone can tell, the destined fate of hope ing- me as you would g-o to see a Beai\
like his. But still 'tis dark; & he retires an Elephant, or a Hottentot Venus ?
to kill the time that separates another " Yes."
moon ; Oh ! 'tis sweet to be a lover of " Now sir, comply with the terms :
the night!
LOTHAIBE. fifty cents a sight."
-Indeed! well, there." {Gives him th,
THE IBKASCIBIIilTY OF A money.)
" Stay, sir, take back twentyfive cents
rET article from the —children half price!"
W e copy the annexed
Ao-ain ! W h y you show no mercy
New York Spectator. It partakes

Original Repartee.—A certain poet, ...uch for him," as the pugilists say, and
who had written some of the best Stan- perceiving that he was no more defizas, and some of the ivorst lines, of any cient in feeling than in wit and talent,
American bard, and who for some par- begged his pardon for having so rudeticular eccentricities, (but which he has ly intruded npon his meditations, and
at length thrown aside.) has been repu- was about retiring when <he poet reted mad, being, some time since, in the turned the rest of the money, and taAssembly Room, at the City Hotel, was king him by the hand, assured him that
interrupted in his "dreams offiction"by as impudence and ignorance are always
united, ho could ver, »ft'ly pardon Ins
"a stranger >vhc thus accosted him :
presumption.
" Is your name C
e '."
" C
e sir, is my name"
When an opinion, to whicu there is
" I have come a great distance, sir, no f-mptation of interest, spreads \nfor tli*s express purpose of seeing you. ' and continues, long, it maybe reaaona
" Indeed ! And do you consider your- bly presumed to have been infusprl h>
self amply rejnunerated for the fatigues nniurr. or diYta+pd W rtftswii
of a long journey, by a view of my d<»
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rowed his very soul. Hundreds who
K O B K R T MSI1HKT.
'•How sleep tlie brave, who sink to rc.*t, have taken shelter under our blessed
government,
were witnesses to this IBS,'C
Witli all Iheir country's honors blest."
" Poor Emmet," we exclaim, as we effort of expiring greatness; and when
he
closed
the
outpouring1 of a heart,
lay clown his trial, and acquaint ourselves with the martyrdom of this unfor- burning with amvr pallia , and whici?
had
been
devoted
to the sacred cause of
tunate Irishman. Born in affluence
and of highly respectabe parents, he ameliorating the condition of his fellowcountrymen,
with
that sublime exclawas destined for the law, together with
his effectionate brother the late highly mation—" When my country takes her
distinguished advocate at the New Yori place among the nations of the earth,
bar; but wnnned with an ardent zeal then, and not till then, let my epitaph be
lor his beloved country, which -was 'hen written," every cheek was bedewed
suffering under the persecuting spirit ol with the soft tear of sympathy. A
the British hirelings, he forsook the law strange union of tenderness, enthusiasm
and joined the society of United Irish- and fortitude, was the characteristic ol'
men, and shortly became the leader o young Emmet. He was violently in
that powerful band of patriots, who hac love with the daughter of Mr. Curran,
sworn to protect the home and fireside his able advocate and defender. The
of an oppressed people, and expel tyran- day previous to his trial he was observjiy from the Innd. Our hero, besides ed by his keeper, gazing steadfastly on.
the two Shears, and a few others, -who a tress of hair, suspended over his tawere tilled with indignation, and whose ble on a fork. On the keeper's aphearts burned with the holy flame ol proaching him, he said, " >See how innojjatriotism, determined to avenge the cently I am engaged—this Ihtle tress has
wrongs inflicted on an injured people, long been dear to jne; and this I shall
liecame the rallying point of what the wear in my bosom on the day of my
royalists theo termed the rehcls of Ire-executiou." What love and tenderland. Companies w ere formed, ammu- ness lor the object of his affection ? Oh
nition provided, and officers appointed the day of that awful event, there was
to command this force, which under a found sketched on his table with a pen.
divine Providence, they intended should an admir»ble likeness of his own hea<l.
nnrivet the rluiins which hatT bonnd severed front the body, laying near the
them so long in ignominious slavery, scaffold, withal! tin- frightful parapherand Ireland be proclaimed a free and nalia of high treason execution. The
independent nation ; but " the fates de- fortitude of young Emmet, during hi*,
creed it otherwise: dissatisfaction and daring conspiracy, during- his trial,, as
disunion reared their Hydra heads: well as in prison, never forsook him.
treachery and treason stalked forth un- He met death with the fortitude and
covered from the i anks, and the intrigue
ol" a John Rogers. He lived
which British gold effected, soon dis- firmness
a hero and died a ixartyr. The freearmed this noble land of the terrors, dom
of his darling country from the
with which old England viewed it, and shackles
of despotism, the enjoyment ol"
" suave f/uiput," as on a later and more
'iberty and conscience, and tlte relief
inglorious occasion, became the watch from oppressive burdens »f his fello
word. Of course all who had assisted citizens, was his highest wish. The
in this affair, and the cause in which greatest consolation during affliction.
these unfortunate men were engaged. and consoling thought in the hour oi"
were stigmatised as traitors conspiring death, was, that he hud done his duty
to overturn the government, and the to his country and his tjod. Much is
strong arm of law was raised to pun- Lhc brief memoir of this champion of
ish the conspirators and abettors. freedom, who sacrificed his time, his
Young Emmet, then but twenty-one ulcnts. and eventually sacrificed his
years of age, was arrested and confin- ile, as a propitiation for the crime of
ed in prison, until the day of trial; dur- wishing his country IVee. lie has now
ing which, we venture to assert, the gone to the land of spirits, and his vi^-.
Four Courts never witnessed more excitement in the breast of an injured peo- ues will endure to immortality,
'Nations unworn will n*!-1-- ' "'
ple, nor never were the feelings of the A-J
-»heart-more aro"~-* '
. .-vu~ui:me Ins name.
sion. "*"
u man on tuis occn- -..» »>amp ins memory on the page of lame "
* lie insulting and impertinent in- It is observable, that most nations
terference of the Court during the trial amongst
whom the use of clothes is unand more particularly when he deliver- known, paint
their bodies. Such was
nlhis dying speech after the judgment
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moment after lie left the stag-eon, heard
not a word. Each heart beat with a
S A T l ' U D A Y , NOV. 1 4 ,
dread suspense, and every eye wo*
Tin- Rev. Mr. 1YXNT.T having returned to strained to behold his rising-: but tliey
this place, regular services will be resumed •saw him not, for the water still engnlphin the First Presbyterian Churcli.
•ed its victim. At length, when not a
IXMr. SAMUEL HAMILTON, is our au- wake or sign gave farther Hue to hope,
thorized Accent, anil we hope our subscribers the half-formed shout of joy died into
in arrears, will be ready to see him.
breathing murmurs of " He's dead !"
" He's gone !" and in a moment the vast
Some of our first numbers arc now out, but %
•will soon be re-printed. Subscribers i>cmj«> owd knew full well its tiuth, and turn,
tlio beginning- will therefore be served with*1* n a l < " a s i ( l e to conceal the horror thai
they felt. Thus lias Sam Patch, who
deficient numbers in a few weeks.
had rashly, but till now uninjured, sportWe acknowledge with pleasure, tbe receipt
of 34 subscribers from the villages of Brock- ed with the law of nature, giveft us art
example that vain and mortal man may
port and Clarkson.
not trifle with bounds prescribed by an
SAM. P A T C H - F A T A L L E A P ! Omniscient God.
Dauntless, he stood upon the dizzy height, W e understand that the body has not
And gazed allfearlesslyupon his cold, deep yet been found.
Grave, aud dared to die!
This singular and presumptuous be- MISS F R A N C E S W R I G H T .
ing has, indeed, made his " last jump." This extraordinary female a few evenings
Yesterday, at the hour appointed, in since gave us a specimen of her talents nt the
handbills which had been previously Court House in this village. A good many ol
circulated, headed " SAM'S LAST, our citizens, influenced, we presume, by mere.
JITMP," the banks of the river, on either curiosity, were present. Her lectures: were
side below the falls, for near half a mile.j we11 written, and delivered with ease nnd
were crowded with spectators. SamP crs P™ l y- She levels her female art ulerv
nppeaved amid the shouts and hurras of a S a i n s t °"r present system of religion, anil
Ihe expectant assemblage.
A stage |<1<Mlounces t h e whole Clergy « masse. SI.,,_,
'a.
. _
_ . . . . . calls all religion superstition, and sets up hcrhad been erected twenty-five feet high-;
•
,
,
,
| self, a weak (weak, because she knows nol
er than the brink of the prec.pice, ma- *' ^ ^ > } w o m a n _ t o o v e r t h r o w t h o 9 e fim
king the height about 120 feet, from• d a m e n t a l principles upon which all our l.apwhich he was to leap. He had before p i n e s s exists. We were sorry to sec a £•jumped from the precipice without in-jmaiewho might do honor, not only to herself,
jury, and now determined to prove by but to almost any society, travelling our counexperiment, (in his own language) that try as an itinerant preacher, and a preacher,
'•some things can be done as well as too, of such p. doctrine! But enough. Our
offiersv" ascended the stage, and was'society is not yet BO debased, as to cherish
again greeted by the cheers of the spec- her opinions, although they maybe urged nplators. Sam addressed those immedi- ° n "• ¥ * aU l h e Pc^uasiveness of a female
ntely below him for a few moments, in
a language that seemed to say he half
anticipated the result of his rashness. In Munson, Mas*, on the 29th ultimo.

on the other, and deliberately leaping off,!
I>IEI»,
was for a moment in mid-air, and then I In this village, lately, Mr. Tt'm. Stoltell,
.nprulphed in the abyss beneath. Wte proprietor of the Kochcstor Museum,
-too.I nr>ar where he struck, and for n aped 51 years.
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A bruis'd reed. A change was o'er him now,
His cheek was pale as the pure diadem
That clings around the Appenine s cold brow,
A tear now trembled in bis haughty eye
All big with bitterness—methought 'twas not.
The meetest tribute to a bride.
I saw him
Not again—but ere the moon had wan'd
They said he slept.
ROSAMOMJ.

A SKETCH.
' Tuasfaney wore the web.
'Twas night, and sleep, deep, stilly sleep was
The world—I he golden stars w-erc brightly
Wittering in the Iriue arch above, while
The cokl and milky way was almost lost
'Midst their deep brilliancy. And the pale
moon
Shone out from its gem'd resting place, to light
The slumberer's vision up to heaven.
Oh! 'was a night of sweet rcsistlessness;
And when the clock ehim'd twelve, I linger'd
Yet beneath the starry canopy of
Night. I stood where the deep cataract pour'd
Downward its might in grand sublimity.
Anil there was naught save the far distant
echo,
To answer its thunder. There stood beside
Me in that dread hour, one whom in early
Childhood I iiadlov'd, but he had been
A wiii'idercr from his native home. Yes
He had stood where proud Vesuvius,
Peep from its Boaolrt' s heated core sent up
Us burning- offerings high to Heaven.
And he had floated too, upon Geneva's
(icntlc Lake in Italy ; and Araby's
Hot breath had fann'd his cheek, and Spain,
High, haughty Spain, had looked on one
<)f Liberty's proud sons. He had return'd
And stood beside me therein utter wakefulness,
That heavenly night. But oh! how alter'd
Now from the calm being I had last
Beheld him. His eye was blight as the red
Meteor's burning wake. His cheek, oh'twas
As though decay had lighted up a
Funeral pile upon the wrc.ek.of roses
It had made. 'Twas the next eve the vesper
Bell had toll'il, and I was kneeling in
The house of God. There lay upon the Altar's
Marble slab a wreath, fair as the snow drop
Purest petal is ; and just beside the
Fairest bud of nil, some thoughtless liand had
Twin'd a cypress sprig ; methought
'twas
Ominous. The wreath was not 11M1 me, vet
Oil. 'twas for the bride of him I long had
Lov'd. (They said he'd sold his heart fin-gold
To one of Scotia's loveliest daughter?.)
The organ sent its holiest notes to
Hi iv.n; then all was still, and .1 light
Footstep came, and thenthere stoodbeiore th<
Holy altar there, the wanderer and his
Bride. Oh she. was lovelier far than I,
And her dim teal fill eye. was niis'il
Beseechingly to that'lov'dfiice,and
Then 1 Knew that she had lefi her Country,
And her friends, tin- him whom |ier heart"
! Vnctcd. She spoke, and the sweet idiom
Of her native tongue.,'linger'd upon
Her lip--. That other l.eiii" st,>,,,l (hen- .like

FOR THE GEM.

THE IiOST HEAUT.
I've lost a heart—a truant heart
But yet 'twas fi>nd. ami true in part,
And never dream'd of woe.
'Tis flown—to whom, or where it flew.
With all its waywardness,
I f annot say, and wish I knew
Whom I might dare to guess.
'Twas with me but a week ogro,
When crossing o'er the street
Some, one—yes, then 'twas here I know,
For I could feel it beat.
But. now' alas! 'tis lost I fear,
And none will seek Die. toy;
Yet if 'tis found ami brought me here,
I know 'twill not decoy.
LELIA.

iCTWe would say to our new e-u-respondnt "Lelia," that we welcome her to our colimns.—.E<fe.
FOR THE GEM.

SONG.

The northern blast coincs chilly On.
And blanches on my cheek ;
The songster of the wood is gone.
Some warmer clime to seek."
The snow-drop tails on the frozen ground,
Like nn offering from the skv ;
Contrasting things that here abound
With Heaven's own purity.
ADRIAN.

U U U A L REPOSITORY',
Hudsont N. TT.

THIS literary publication has arrived to tlic
sixth year, since its commencement, and is a
paperof merit, eircillatingwidely through Hid
country. It is issued semi-monthly, at ifl 00
per annum, and contains 8 octavo p.iges.
KFPersons wishing to obtain this work,
n do so by applying at this oflice.
Oct. 17, 1829.
THE
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
on good paper, in octavo form, and paged suitable for binding. It will be issued on Satindays, and printed for the proprietors,
B y Edwin S c r a n t o m ,
opposite, the Bank, to whom all letters anil
communications must be addressed,'post paid.
The terms are O N E

UOLTJAR

num. payable in nil c.iso< n ADVANCE.

per an-
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young Genius into life.
NO. I S .

ROCHESTER, NOVEMBER 2 8 , l$'2O.

VOL. X.

my honoured King, that I never loved
a life so splendid and at the same time
so dangerous, and that it has been [my
WRITTEN FOB THE GEM.
most ardent wish to forsake it. There
THE STRANGER.
are those whose minds can love to
During that horrid revolution which well upon a situation so prepossessing,
drenched France in the blood, not on- nd to those I gladly leave it. Altho'
ly of her citizens, but even of her mon- your majesty has been pleased to rearch, there lived in the little village of quire my services, I trust you will find
fjouvain, situate in the southern ex- one more able to fill my former station.
tremity of the kingdom, an aged and A tender duty requires the step I have
venerable man, whose honored locks taken, and if a tear falls to the memory
had whitened in the service of his King. of friends that I leave, iny heart beats
He had been in his youthful days a daz- with joy when I look upon the innozling courtier, and as he grew in years cent and yet uncontaininated smile of
be also grew ia the esteem of bis coun- my daughter."
trymen, and he had already held a num- None knew whither the self exiled
ber of the most important and iniluen- minister had Sown ; and his majesty
oial offices and trusts that France could himself is paid to have wept at his dc
i:ive. His uniform exactness and un- parture. Judge then the surprise of

iiOoi XVI. But the pomp of courts In the village of Louvaui, 31. Ciiauhad lost its charms, and M. Chauvelin velin had resided, unknown and free
beheld in a lovely and only daughter. from the care and tumult that then perlew and more tender duties. Although vaded the royal court; and if at times;
liis youth had been passed ainidst thelwhen some disastrous news had rei»chi^aiety
gaiety of a French court, his heart pos- ed his cars, he half wished to be ngain
messed too much of sense to be misled in the private chamber of his King, a
}»y gaiety alone. He knew the daz- single glance at that fair form besid<i
zling and not unfrequently fatal effects him, now his only care and hope, disof a courtly education, upon a young pelled the thought) for it was fraught
mind, too well to trust his only daugh- with danger for her. Euialia had non
passed four summer* at her rural retreat,
ter within its influence.
Kulalia was now fifteen, and herdark and had entirely forgotten the scenes of
nd
darker
eye,
had
already
that once surrounded her. She
tresses arhetnc of many a petit mailre's gaiety
was, among her companions, nil lifii
been the th
t-oliloquy. Her father, ever watchful and buoyancy, and seemed to hove not
of her welfare, and fearing for her hap- a thought but of joy. Although none
piness, saw, with pain, that his house knew her rank, all felt that she was their
had of late become particularly attrac- superior, yet nil loved her. fshe knew
tive, and he resolved at once to flee from not that she was more beautiful than
a danger so seductive. Having con- they, nor did siie fee.l but that they were
verted his immense property into move- her equals Tims had slie passed her
«bles he departed secretly, but first ad- time, loving all and by all beloved, till a
appeared in the village. He
dressed a letter to his sovereign, inform- stranger
had been the theme of their wonder for
ing him of his purpose, but not of his some
dayf,
and none could tell who the
residence.
and beuutiful stranger was, or from
" For me alone,'" said his letter the tall
whence
he
came.
A ll accident hml givcourt has no danger, but I have a daugh- en him the opportunity
to render Eulul
ter whose safety requires the remain- en
him the opportunity tot
Vr of mv care Von are well aware.lia an impm-tunt ?rrvirp, s»n
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union, and for some reason or other should not be passed upon me. Ai-

waste," (for ought I know) "its fra- said he, as he threw it at the feefof'Sarierance on the d'esert air." It is said terre. The Count turned away and
that every one hns his evil genius, and ;aid, " he would not shed a peasant's
theirs must have been an envious one, blood." The crowd .looke'Q upon the
for Eulalia had one evening walked out glove, nnd aery ariSsftSWy 'tis not «
SCount trcmto pluck some flowers that she had peasant's glove!" ai;
j
down his 1
heard him admire, and having learned blingly took it up an>
to love a walk, she had already gone own". " The stranger stepped forward
to
take
it,
and
his
chains
clanked
upon
some distance from her father's, when a
man muffled in n military cloak sprang the floor, as if in mockery of the scene.
iroin his hiding place and seizing her, The next day a vast multitude were
bore her to his carriage. Eulalia had collected to witness tire termination of
uttered a shriek, before her fear had a fcene that had commenced so singudrowned her senses, and the stranger, larly. The stranger was already pawho wns also gazing on the moon, had cing the stage in expectation of his aiVbeard that shriek. The carriage then tagonist. A rapier hung at his side,
proceeded swiftly, but—as love would and a mask concealed his features.—
have it—directly towards the stranger, With folded arms he walked to and fro'
who was hurrying to her rescue. In a across the stage, nnd his manly form
moment the reins were seized and the seemed to grow in strength as one lookMrangcr leaping into the carriage, had ed upon him. At length the Count apseized the insensible Eulalia, and wa6 peared. He also wore a rapier and a
:igain upon the ground, before the af- mask, but his step had not the firmness
frighted ravisher could disencumber of his antagonist's. They paced the
himself sufficiently to offer any resist- stage a moment in sullen silence. At
ance ; and his horses becoming fright- length the stranger stood before the
ened now required all his attention.— Count and drew his sword. "Now,"
Eulalia was borne to her father's, and said he, " confess that thou hast lied, or
when her reason returned, she was re- meet your fate!" and he came upon his
clining on the bosom of the stranger. guard with a quickness that made the
Not a week had intervened, before the Count step bnck,.but instantly recoverCount Santerre appeared at 1Y1. Chauv- ing himself he made a pass at the stranelin's, and demanded the traitor, who ger, which by on easy movement of his
had threatened his life. Eulalia shriek- was parried and the thrust returned.
ed and flew from the room. Sauterre, And now each were engaged, while
(for it was he who had attempted to the anxious multitude gazed breathlesscarry away Eulalia,) enraged at.the ly on. Their blood flowed, but neither
sight of his rescued victim, loudly call- yet seemed dangerously wounded; oncT
ed for the stranger, stating that he had the Count collected all his might, made
not only robbed him of a great sum, but a desperate thrust at his antagonist's
had attempted his life. M. Chauvelin throat, but the stranger caught his weawould have reasoned 'with him, but no, pon vipon his, and hurling it in the uir,
the Count would hear to nothing, and stood with his own sword at the Count's
the stranger was pinioned and borno to breast, while the vast crowd shouted.
Paris. He was brought before the Na- " vive le vainqueur! vive le vainqveur."'
tional Assembly, who at that time dis- The Count dropped upon his knee nnd
pensed the law of France, and upon begged his life. " Yes" said he, " you
the oath of Santerre, was condemned are innocent, but to whom do I owe my
lo die. The prisoner stepped forward, life?!
muffled in a cloak, begged to be heard
To the Count Florio Le Gendre!"
for a moment. The Judge bade him said the stranger, throwing oil'his mask.
be short, and the prisoner, after assert- " ViveiLe Gendre! vive JLe Gendrc!"
ing his innocence and accusing the shouted the multitude, for it was a name
of having attempted to carry they loved. •
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upon her seat.
The female listened, in deep attention.
The Count lie Gendie heard her Her gaze was wild and uncertain, am!
shriek and in an instant
was
at
her
side.
yet
it was not without gleaming* of a
•'Look up Eulalia,1'said he, -;I am half-reviving intelligence. Until that
not hurt."
moment, she had been too much occu•'But," said she, as she raised her pied in conjecturing the subject of her
eye?, "you arethu Count L.e CJendre!" visit, to regard the natural objects by
" Xo Kulalia, I am still the stranger, ii which she was surrounded: but with
that name is sweeter," and he led her her attention thus directly turned upon
to her mansion; and oh! 'twas sweet ihem, her organs of sight embraced each
lo st«e that fairer form than Helen's, and all, with a discrimination thnt is so
lean upon a blood stained bosom, pure remarkable in those whose faculties anand brave as Hector's.
quickened by danger and necessity.—

Passing from side to side, her swift
glances ran over the distant hamlet, with
The foUmrinv is an ail from Cooper's net,
it3 littJe fort; the building's in the near
XOTCJ, entitled ' in
WISH-TOX-WISH. grounds; the soft and verdant fields;
" T h e fingers of that hand, whicl the ftagiaut orchard, beneath whose
grasped the handle of the tomahawk leafy shades .she stood, and the blackappeared to bury themselves in the ened tower, that rose in its centre, litfo
wood; the glittering axe itself wat some gloomy memorial, placed there to
slightly raised; but the fierce gleaming remind the spectator not to trust too
of resenimont subsided, as iheangtr ol fondly to the signs of peace ar.d love'i
the young Sachem vanished, and a dig- ness that reigned around. Shaking
niiied calm again settled on his coun- back the ringlets that had blown about
her temples, the wondering female retenance.
•Ho, YVampanoag," he said, waving turned thoughtfully and in silence to her
a hand proudly, as if determined to be place.
i!O longer harassed by the kragoage ol " 'Tw a village of the Yangepse !" ahc
Ms wily ossociate. "My young men said, after along and expressive pause:
will raise the whoop, when tiiey hear •' A Xsirragansett woman does not love
my voice: and they will kill deer for to look at the lodges of the hated race."
their women. f?achem, my mind is my " Listen.—Ues have never entered
the ears of Narra-mattah. My tongue
own."
Philip answered to the lock which luis "spoken like the tongue of a chic'".
accompanied thej?e words, with one Then didst not come oi' the samach,
lhat threatened vengeance; but smoth- but of the snow. This hand of thine
ering his anger, w£th his accustomed is not like the hands of the women of
wisdom, he left theiiili. assuming an aii ray tribe ; it is little, for the tireat Spirit
that nfiectcd more of commusseration did not make it for work ; it is of the
colour of the sky in the morning, for
)han resentment,
" Why has C'onanchet sent for a wo- tjiy fathers were born near the place
man from tlte woods?" repeated tin where the sun rises. Thy blood is liko
same soft voice, nearer to the elbow of spring-water. Al! this thou knowest,
the young £a;chem, and «hich spoke for rone have spoken Ailse in thy ear.
thou never see the- wigwith less of the timidity of the sex, now Speak—dost
of thy father ? I>OPS not his voice
that the troubled spirit of the Indians of wam
whisper
to
thee,
in the hui^uage of his
those regions had disappeaVed.
" Xarra-mattHh, come near;" return- people?"
ed the young chief, changing the deep The female stood in the attituiio which
anil proud tones in which he had ad- a gibyi might be supposed to assume,
dressed his restless and bold companion while listening to the occult mandates
in arms, to those which better suited of the mysterious oracle, every faculty
the gentle ear for which hin words were entranced and attentive.
intended. " Fear not, daughter of the " Why does Conancht-1 ask tlieso'
mottling, Jbr those around us are of a questions of !iis.wil>T Ho knutvd v.Uiii
r \ce use<f to sec the women at the coun- she knows ; he sees what sho sees ; hi*
. XOAV look, with an open e y e - !jjind is'her mind, if thy Great Spirit
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into his face, without an answer. The
made her skin of a different color, he
seemed to deprecate the anger
made her heart the same. Narra-ma1it- gaze
g.
tah will not listen to the lying language; that might be awakened by what she
she shuts her ears, for their is deceit in was about to reveal.
its sounds. She tries to forget it. One " Chief of my people," she said, entongue can say all she wishes to speak couraged by his still calm and gentle
to Conanchet; why should she look brow, to proceed, " what a girl of the
back in dreams, when a great chief is clearings sees in her dreams, shall not
be hid." It is not the lodges of her race,
her husband?"
i the wig warn of her husband is warmThe eye of the warrior, as he lookdd ffor
It is not the food and clothes of a
upon the ingenious and confiding face er.
cunning
people, for who is richer than
of the speaker, was hind to fondness. the wife of
a great chief? It is not hev
The firmness had passed away, and in father speaking
their Spirit, for there
its place -was left the winning softness is none stronger to
than Manitou. Narraof affection, which, as it belongs to na- mattnh has forgotten
she does not
ture, is seen, at times, in the expression wish to think of thingsall:
like these. She
of an Indian's eye, as strongly as it is knows how to hate a hungry
craever known to sweeten the intercourse ving race. But she sees one and
that the
of a more polished, condition of life.
wives of the Narragansetts do not see.
" Girl," lie said with emphasis, after She sees a woman with a white skin;
a moment of thought, as if he would re- her eyes look softly on her child in her
call her and himself to more important dreams ; it is not an eye, it is a tongue !
duties, " this is a war-path ; all on i' It saya, what does the wife of Conanare men. Thou wast like the pigeon chet Wish ?—is. she cold ? here are furs
before its wings opens, -when I brought
thee from the nest; still the winds is she hungry? here is venison—is she
of many winters had blown up- tired? the arms of the pale woman
on thee. Dost never think of the open, that the Indian girl may sleep—
warmth and of the food of the lodge in When there is silence in the lodges,
which thou hast past so many seasons?' when Conanchet and his young men
"The wigwam of Conanchet is warm, lie down, then does this pale woman
no woman of the tribe hath as many speak. Sachem, she does not talk of
the battles of her people, nor of the
furs as Narra-mattah."
" He is a great hunter! when they manner in which the Pequots and Mohear his moccason, the heavers lie down hicans fear her tribe. She does not tell
to be killed ' But the men of the Pale- how a young Narragansett should obey
faces hold the plough. Does not' the her husband, how the women must keep
driven snow' think of those who fenc- food in their lodges for the hunters that
ed the wigwam of her father from the are wearied; her tongue useth strange
cold, or of the manner in which the words. It names a Mighty and Just
Spirit; it telleth of peace, and not of
Yengeese live V
; it soundcth as one talking from
His youthful and attentive wife seem- war
lie clouds; it is like the falling of waed to reflect; but raising her face, wiith ter
tl among rocks. Rfarra-mattah loves
an expression of content that could no'
listen, tor the words seem to her like
be counterfeited, she shook her head in to
the Wish-Ton-Wi6h, when he whistles
the negative.
in the woods."
" Does she never see a fire kindled
among the lodges, or hear the whoops Conanchet had fastened a look of deep
of warriors as they break into a settle- and affectionate interest on the wild and
sweet countenance of the being who
ment?"
"Many fires have been kindled be- stood before him. She had spoken in
tbre her eyes. The ashes of the Nnrra- that attitude of earnest and natural eloquence that no art can equal; and when
gansett town are not yet cold."
"Does not Narra-inattah hear her she ceased, he laid a hand, in kind but
father speaking to the God of the Yen- melancholy fondness, on the half-inclingeeso ? Listen—he is asking favor for ed and motionless head as he answered.
" This is the bird of night, singing to.
his child!"
" The Great Spirit of the Narragan- its young ! The Great Spirit of thy fathers is angry, that thou livest in. the
setthas ears for his people."
of a Narragansett, His sight is.
" But I hear a softer voice! 'Tis a lodge
cunning to be cheated. He knows
woman of the Pale-faces among her too
that
the
moccason, and the wampum,
children; cannot the daughter hear?" : and the robe
of fur, are liars; he sees
JVarra-mattah, or ' the driven snow, the color of the
skin beneath."
lafd her hand lightly on the arm of the
chief, nnd sho looked wistfully and long
Conanchet, no ;" returned the female
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hurriedly, and with a decision her timid - her suddenly, and in the most excitinff
ity did not give reason to expect. " He manner, from her melancholy.
seeth farther than the skin, andknoweth No child of tender age ever unexthe color of the mind. He hath forgot- pectedly came before the eyes of Ruth
ten that one of his girls is missing."
Heathcote, without painfullj
ully recalling
" It is not so. The eagle of my people the image of the cherub she had lost.—
The
playful
voice
of
infancy
never surwas taken into the lodges of the Palefaces. He was young, and they taught vP"sed
her ear,
without the sound cone in a
n t(
him to sing with another tongue. The y £ P» S > the heart; nor could
rolors of his features were changed, allusion, ever so remote, be made to
and they thought to cheat the Manitou. persona or events that bore resemblance
But when the door was open, he spread to the sad incidents of her own life,
Jiis wings and flew back to his nest. It without quickening the never-dying
of maternal love. No wonder,
is not so. What hath been dqne is good, pul
and what will be done is better. Come; then, that when she found herself in the
situation and under the circumstances
there is a straight path before us."
described, nature grew strong within
Thus saying, Conanchet motioned to her, and that her mind caught glimpses,
his wife to follow towards the group of however dim and indistinct they might
captives. The foregoing dialogue had be, of a truth the reader has already anoccurred in a place where the two par- ticipated. Still, a certain and intelligities were partially concealed from each ble clue was wanting. Fancy had ever
other by the ruin; but as the distance painted her child in the innocence and
was so trifling, the Sachem and his com- infancy in which it had been torn from
panion were soon confronted with those her arms; and here, while there was
he sought. Leaving his wife a little so much to correspond with reasonable
without the circle, Conanchet advanc- expectations, there was little to answer
ed, and taking the unresisting and half- to the loiig and fondly-cherished picture.
unconscious Ruth by the arm, he led The delusion, if so holy and natural a
er forward. He placed the two fe- f e e l i n
a t h u s b e t c r m e d , had been
males in attitudes where each might t o o d | e pply
i / s e a t e d to be dispossessed at
look the other full in the face. Strong a glance. Gazing long, earnestly, and
pmotion struggled in a countenance with features that varied with every
which, in spite of its fierce mask of war-: changing feeling, she held the stranger
paint, could not entirely conceal its at the length of her two arms, alike unworkings.
willing to release her hold, or to admit
" See," he said in English, looking her closer to a heart which might rightearnestly from one to the other. " The fully be the property of another.
Good Spirit is not ashamed of his work. " Who art thou V demanded the
What has been done, he hath done;— mother, in a voice that was tremulous*
IVarragansett nor Yengeese can alter it. with the emotions of that sacred charThis is the white bird that came from acter. " Speak, mysterious and lovely
the sea," he added, touching the shoul- being—who art thou V
der of Ruth with a finger, " and this Narra-inattah had turned a terrified
the young, that she warmed under her and imploring look at the immovable
and cajm form of the chief, as if she
wing.'
Then, folding his arms on his naked sought protection from him at whose
breast, he appeared to summon his en- hands she had been accustomed to rea different sensation took
ergy, lest, in the scene that he knew ceive it. But
of her mind, when she heard
must follow, his manhood might be be- possession
sounds which had too often soothed the
trayed into some act unworthy of his ear of infancy, ever to be forgotten.—
"imc.
Struggling ceased, and her pliant form
The captives was necessarily ignorant of the meaning of the scenes which assumed the attitude of intense and en

heart, answer, that I may
his wife; But the figurative language Israel in thine
:
and no less remarkable action of the know thecc ! '
Conanchet!''
murmured the
?yarragan«ett. had the effect to arouse
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wife, over whose features the glow of derstanding her own tongue, she wrote
pleased and wild surprise continued to'in the French, Italian, Latin and Greek
deepen. "Come near, Sachem-; the languages with great facility. Strange
Spirit that tuiketh to IVarra-muttah in as it may seem, she was likewise w ell
her dreams, is nigh."
j versed in the Hebrew, Chaldaic and
"Woman of the Yengeese!" said Arabic, and this before she had well
the husband, advancing with dignity to passed the years of childhood. With
the spot, " let the clouds blow from thy all her natural talents,and great acr|iiiresight. Wife of a Nurragansett! eafe mente, she was ueaftectedly humble and
clearly. The Manitou of your race modest.
speaks strong. He telleth a mother to Another, and probably an unparalleled instance of lemalc greatness, was
know her child!"
Rath could hesitate no longer; nei- Miss ANNA BIARTA A. SCHURMAN. This
ther sound nor exclamation escaped woman appears to have had an univerher, but as she strained the yielding sal genius. At ten years of age she
frame of her recovered daughter to her learned the whole art of embroidery in
i.eart, it appeared as if she strove to in- three hours. " She applied herself to
corporate the two bodies into one. A music, painting, engraving, modelling-,
cry of pleasure and astonishment drew carving', and sculpture, anil succeeded
allll around her. Then came the evi- perfectly
f l
iin eachh specie's.
i
Sh
She particui
dence of the power of nature when Uu-ly excelled in miniature painting, and
strongly awakened. Age and youth etching perfect likenesses on glass with
alike acknowledged its potency, and re-] a diamond point. She understood Latecnt alarms were overlooked in the pure; in, Greek and Hebrew so thoroughly,
joy of such a moment. The spirit of,1 and wrote in each language so correcteven the lofty-minded Conanehet was ly, that ail the literati of Europe were
shaken. Raising the hand, at whose! astonished at her proficiency. To these
wriststill huBg the bloody tomahawk.!she added the knowledge of the Chalhe veiled his face, and, turning aside, j dee, Syriac, Turkish, and Arabic. Kethat none might see the weakness of so sides the Low Dutch, which was I
native tongue she spoke French, Italian,
great a warrior, and wept.
^ i h
German, and English, with
BIOGRAPHICAL.
~: of her—" She cultivates the whole cirOn the revival of literature in Italy, so that to hoi- not one is lacking." Enl
especially during the pontificate of Leo although the most learned men of her
X., woman appeared of almost cohgum- age felt themselves honored by her cpis
mate erudition, and talents of the first! tojary correspondence—although she
«-Iass. Among these we find VittorSn was visited by princes ami princesses,
' 'olouna, marchioness of Pescara, and and styled ",tlw tenth mv$e, tl)c miracLe
Veronica Gambara. Countess of Corrc- of the age, and ll\e ivonder of her sex,''
yio, who, though highly celebrated as she was an humble professor of Ohrispoetesses, should always be remember- tianity, and her piety was fervent apd
ed as eminent examples of virtue.
sincere.
The love of literature having been Lady RACHF.I. UUSSKTX may justly be
diffused over Europe, instances of Jearn- considered on honor to her sex, ii>r her
ed women become more common; and; faithful adherence to her husband, hoi'

iin.l the lives and eminent examples oi'.Earl of Essex and several other noble-

anrt energies—we will produce a fewjterf. "After his condemnation, she threvv
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Huseell survived ber husband about for-j The Editor of (lie Craftsman, desirous of
*y years. Her letters have been pub- .improving the second volume of his paper, ciUahed in one voluine octavo. They &tB ^ fiflWing premiums:
d. splay exquisite sensibility, an enlarge F o t , b
,
add
to ^
f
cd mind, and much reflection; but they! t,h e . ,
.
,
'
are chiefly recommendable for the s p i r i t
United States, on the subject of poof charity which they breathe.
pular commotions, based upon the prevailing excitement in the western district of New-York, and ojher parts of
the Union, embracing historical fads
Saturday, November 93, 1323.
connected with the masonic Institution,
Mr. SAMUEL HAMILTON is our authorized agent, and is now on a tour to the eaBt. space unlimited, $50.
We hope our' friends will be prepared to re- For the best Original Tale, founded
icive him.
upon facts connected with the history
We acknowledge with pleasure the receipt of America, #40.
of 65 subscribers since our last number, prin- For the second best do. $20.
For the best Poem, not exceeding 2<W
cipally from the west.
lines, $30.
Cooper's last Novel, the Wept of Wish-ton- For the second best do. $15.
Wish.—We make an extraxt from this book, A competent committee, whose names
which will be found in our columns to-day. will be given to the public in a few
We believe this work falls not behind any of
weeks, will decide upon the merits of
the others from the pen of this distinguished Author. The extract will be read with the various articles offered, and award
interest and feeling. The work is advertized the^ premiums,
for sale at the Bookstore of Messrs. E. Peck Offers for the prizes, must be made
previously to the 1st day of February,
&eo., in this village.
We have noticed in some of our neighbor- 1830.
ing prints, an article stating that the body o| Snow is said to have fallen to the depth of
the unfortunate Sam. Palcli bad floated to the a foot and over, in the counties bordering on
shore ; and stories have been circulated araonj Lake Erie, within the last fortnight.
us, that within a few days, he was seen at
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Pittsford, Canandaigua, &c., on his way to
New-Jersey. We were surprised that such Ourfriend"Z" is informed that his sketch
is
very
good, though entirely destiute of Postories should gain the least credence, espe
rially among those that witnessed his "last etry. We will publish it as a prose sketch
jump." We (as we have previously stated,) If he pleases.
saw him jump,and stood near where he struck Our Auburn correspondent, "G." we welthe water, and we gazed intensely for his come; though we wish he would give us the
sing,at least thirty minutes after the waters chance to address him. We think we can
closed above him, but no Sam. Patch appear- give him some hints that may be beneficial
to him.
ed ; and unless he is more of the amphibious
than man was ever known to be, he has not " Lara" is welcome always. We hope he
since been seen in either of tbe above places, ill keep good his stock on hand.
but his corse is yet entombed in the waters of Among the pieces 6ent us in answer to "Lena " "Florio" has the preference.
(he Genesee River.
F. T-. L." came too lateforan insertion in
Mr. E. M. Cahill, Exchange Broker, of this this number.
village, was, a few days since, robbed of his
DIED,
valise in the city of New-York. The thief is In this village, Mrs.
Curtis, consort of capt.
supposed to have followed Mr. C. from the A. B- Curtiss, aged 30 years.
Steamboat to the Hotel, and to have secured In Marshall, Oneida co. on the 11th instant,
his booty immediately. The valise contained Judith, consort of Billcy Titus, aged 41 yrs.
$5,000, and was afterwards found by the in- inCanandaigua, on the 22d inst. Pl.ineas
Es
aged 80 years, one of the earliest
defatigable Hayes, cut open and robbed of its _jtes,
gates, Esq.
settlers of this country.
contents.
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WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

T H E IiAST L E A P OF P A T C H .
He ascended the scaffold, he mounted on high,
Full detetermin'd to leap, tho' in th' leap he
should die:
He view'd,bui with calmness, the torrent run
wild,
O'er Nature's huge rocks,which in grandeur
are piled.
He bade all farewell, the \»orld and its ties,
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
Now a moment suspended 'twixt earth and
skies;
tfhe Italian Girl's reply, on being s o But behold I in the next he forever is lost,
licited t o sing in America :—
Where tho huge foaming billows, like pebbles
Oh 1 ask me not in thine hour of mirth,
are toss'd.
To chaunt a song for thcc !
Wert thou far, like me, from thy place of birth, Urg'd onward by cheers, he bid all adieu,
He sprang from his summit, swift as lightning
How sad thy heart would be.
he flew,
Oh! I cannot sing in this strange, strange From the
scaffold erected, the height of liis
land,
pride,
With a heart so ill at case;
To thdork gulftrolow—the deep foamingtide.
My voice and my harp, they will not chime, Genesce's raging waters, now over him roll,
Then let me depart in peace.
A grave for his body, but not for his soul;
I would please thee now, in thy joyous hour, Light was zephyr; on which it wafted away,
From the world'stroubl'd seenes,to eternity's
But thy language is strange to me;
day.
oxiOi
If thou'lt go with me to my native bower,
Then I will sing to thce.
ROSAMOKD.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

T H A T B R I G H T E R AYOISIiI>.
When disencumber'd of this clay,
Deliver'd from this world of pain,
Say I shall sweet friendship die away 1
Shall Love be rent in twain 1
No 1 rather think that kindred hearts
Shall meet again in pleasure there;
And join in friendship, ne'er to part,
In worlds more bright and fuii\
And oh ! break not that holy spell,
That dream of happiness above !
Where hearts, all passionless, shall dwell
In pure and Heaven-born love.
Oh ! if that world be all so bright,
So free from heart-corroding care,
How sweet to leave tins world so light,
For Pleasure's banquet there-.
LAKA.

WRITTEN FOB THE GEM.

THE ROSE.

'Twas morn—Phoebus arose and display'd
His purple rays athwart the orient glade :
Aurora now appear'd in her brilliant car,
Expanding her refulgent beams afar;
'Twas morn—all nature saw bright Sol arise*
And plough his way thro' the radient skies.
He pi-ocIuim'U the day, and he dispel'd the
night;
TtivalMin splendor countless orbs of light.
Cours'd his long way throughout the cloudless
plain,
And shed a radiance o'er the azure main.
The trees wav'd their boughs to theGod of day,
Luxuriant blossoms deck'd each verdant
spray.
The lovely lily op'd her snowy breast,
The pifrple pink was in her beauty dress'd.
From the thick foliage did the Robin sing,
Inhaling odour from the flowers of spring.
WRITTEN FOR THE OEM.
The mourning DoVe, and pretty Linnet sate
Mr. Editor—
On verdant trees, caressing each his mafe.
I send you the result of a visit paid to me The neisrhb'ring stream prcserv'd a silent
last evening by " The Nine."
If worthy n
calm',
place in your paper, please give it an inser- And gentle zephyrs blew ambrosial balm—
tion, and oblige a subscriber.
As with Delia, I wonder'd in the grove,
l'ress'd her soft hand, and talk'd to her of love;
TO " M J M A . "
' Delia," I said, " observe that blushing rosc<
I hoard a sigh* 'twas not of joy,
Its bosom glistens, wet with morning dews,
Nor yet was it of pain;
Its erimson'd leaves an odour rich imparts,
But "twist the two—and yet so coy,
Revives our bosoms, and our sinking hearts.
I heard it not again.
In this sweet flower, I all thy beauties see,
'Twas II. -.iit, yet deep ; ami pensive; too, It blooms, expands, and lives alone for thcc.:"
Like some true lover's Lyre ;
I said—when, by some strange fatality,
But yet 'twas clear, and brtiath' d anew
I saw the lovely blossom droop and die.
Auburn, Jto. 21, 1829.
G.
Some truant heart's desire.
And was it thine 1 fair maid, or no ?
T H E GEM,
That sieh of joy mid pain—
i i i n i r , (and
^ a n u who
w i i u but
i"n. you
^ mi ,<should
5i>
Ifi thine,
know ?)
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
Oh 1 breath it once again.
on good paper, in octavo fonri, anil paged suitYet no, I would not hear thdt f
able for binding. It will be issued on SaturAgain, for "some one's" sal
days, and printed for the proprietors,
But let it to I.IS bosom fly,
B y Edwin Scrantom,
And with thy henrt partolr?,
Terms.—ONE dollar per annum, in advance
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing-young Genius into life.
NO. 1C.

ROCHESTER, DECEMBER 12, 1829.

VOL,. 1.

ing so during the whole time of that
war. Having at length been taken in
the city of New-York, with a disease
WRITTEX FOB THE GEM.
that he was fearful would terminate his
THE WARRIOIR CHIEF. existence, he sent for me to come ami
A TALE OF 1S14.
close his eyes. I immediately arrangIn the year Y^V, there lived a young ed my affairs and started for the city.Oi,
i-iy arrival, 5 Sound my father (n •
merchant at the head of Lake Ontario,
in Upper Canada, whom we shall eal much lower state than I had expected,
by the name of De Grass. He was an but on seeing me, he seemed to revive.
Irishman by birth, and a nobler spirit You have come in the right time Olinever swelled the bosom of patriotism, ver," said he, as a tear glistened in eithan that which reigned in the breast ther eye. " I shall die to-day," he conof De Grass. He was a real republi- tinued, " and I think I should have died
can, and he had a heart that deeply felt ere this, had I not had hopes of seeing
the disgraced state of his country. He you. Your letter of the day before yeswas much attached to America, andtl tterday, saved my life to behold you
many a sharp encounter did he have again. I rejoice at it. and I shall die
v.-itb his comrades, when they would now calmly." l: Then fixing his eyes on
chide him for his encomiums upon our me earnestly, Oliver," said he," I "lave
free country, at the expense of his Ma- left my native country, because I could
jesty, George 3d. He would say, ", my not see the tyranny that was exercised
mind o'erflows with arguments in favor over my countrymen—because I could
of the American Government—my spir- not breathe the air of any other than a
it pants for the free air of that happy 1and of liberty. I have been a soldier,
country, and.my dreams take the wings arrayed against the King under whom I
of fancy, aud hover side by side with was reared, and all my estates havt;
the American Eagle." Such a spirit been confiscated. But this is nothing.
\ . a s not destined long to endure the so long as I am permitted to die in ti
shackles of British law. It was, how- land of freedom, the land of my choice.
ever, hereditary, for the father of De Oliver, you were my first-born, und I
Grass, not being willing to witness the anticipated in you a great comfort.—
persecutions of his countrymen, and Your poor mother was a noble woman,
ntike unwilling to bear the tyrant's yoke, and I did intend that she should hav«had left his native country, and was the Deen a resident with me in this land—
owner of a merchant vessel, sailing up- _iut death has prostrated my intentions,
on our seas. And here I must mention and I might add, that my hopes were
the story of the younger De Grass, rel- all dark, and myself wedded to fatality
when the grave closed over the remains
ative to his father.
of your mother. I bequeathe to you
" M y father," said he, " left his native only the spirit that has animated my bocountry ten years ago. He was a man som, and the hopes that I have enterof a large fortune, but he left it all, ex- tained of my countrymen. If our nacept a few thousands in cash. My live country ever declares for her libermother died three years before his ty, return and be the foremost in the
leaving the country, and two sons were ranks against her oppressors. If *iot,
the only children he had living. Both ive here. I commend you to the great
of whom he afterwards influenced to God, who deals with us all, and if you
follow him. A few years after his ar- write any thing o'er my tomb, let it be.
rival in America, in 1812, war was de- that I left my native country and my
clared against Great Britain. As soon jroperty, to die in aland of liberty."'-as he heard that such w a s the fact, he Thus saying, my father closed his eye*.
said, 'from this day forward am I a sol- his countenance assumed a calmnessdier,' and he verified the faying, by be-
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that betokened a high satisfaction, and! country. In the midst of his reflections
in a few moments he was " in the world however, he arose to look after the
of spirits."
'haughty child of the forest and his coinBut it was long before the death ofpanion. Their feathers were just visithe father of De Grass, that the circuni- ble at a distance, in the forest. A month
stances happened on which this tale is after this transaction, while De Grass
founded.
|waB dressing himself by his window
At the commencement of the war of early one morning, he thought he dis1812, Oliver De Grass still lived at the covered an Indian lurking in the wood's
head of Lake Ontario. When he heard near the store. He stopped- and fixing
that war was declared by America his eyes in that direction, saw a plain
against Great Britain, his feelings were looking Indian with a rifle, planting
too strong in favor of America, for him himself in a spot, evidently to fire upto control, and it was often that he found on him when he should open his back
himself engaged in arguments against door, which he did every morning, and
his friends. Contrary to his expecta- near which was a place fixed for the
tions this course created him some ene- purpose of washing. He paused a momies before he was aware of it.
ment—for not knowing t>ut there might
In the forest about the head of Lake be others with, or near him, he feared to
Ontario, in Canada, there was a large attack him, though he always said he
tribe of Indians; but the name of the never feared any single Indian. In a
tribe I cannot now remember. There moment, taking a large club, lie rushed
were many noble warriors among them, from the front door, and running toand particularly one Chief, whom we wards the spot, said loudly, "fire, if you
shall call Saccareesa. This chief was dare, now, fire!" The Indian arose; tho?
very large and tall, and when arrayed plain aa he was, De Grass instantly rein his warlike habiliments, was a for- cognized the chief. He approached
midable and noble looking enemy. One him instantly,and seizing the rifle wrestday while De Grass was alone in his ed it from his hands in an instant, and
store, he was somewhat surprised as throwing it upon the ground, struck
Saccareesa and another warriour,dress- Saccareesa several times in succession.
ed in complete Indian attire, entered. The chief stood astonished at De Grass,
" They say you Yengeese," said Sac- and did not resist in the least, the beatcareesa, as he approached De Grass. ing, or shew signs of resentment, ex" No, I am not a Yankee," said De cept what was visible in that dark eyey
Grass, "but I am much attached to the the hung lip and scowled forehead. But
principles of the Americans."
in these there was enough.
A t 4 1.T,-. 4l..-v ^ . U l ^ J ' _1
1 •_ 1 _
At
this the chief shookI - his
head,•« and. 1 " Now what will you have of me V
all the malice that the keen eye of an vociferated
Grass ;—" you have not
Indian can depict, was instantly visible. succeeded inDeyour
designs of murder,
"Ha! ha!" continued he, shaking his
head, " Yengeese print on the post, and speak, what do you mean ?"
in their houses, shoot British, shoot In- Saccareesa shook his dark hair from
dians, shoot women, shoot children, over his forehead, and quickly drawing
burn wigwams, kill every body ! This a whistle from his belt, blew it. The
sound was shrill, and the echo bore it
is Yengeese principle."
"It is not so," said De Grass vehe- back to their ears again. Directly a
mently, "it is a lie—they tell you lies rustling was heard at a little distance.
De Grass snatched the whistle from the
about America."
"Ha!" said Saccareesa, turning chief's hand, as he was returning it to
his
belt, and blew it to the top of its
quickly on his heel and leaving the store.
De Grass paused a moment and re- sound, again and again. At that moflected that he had been too rash in his ment there emerged from a thicket five
expressions, for he saw- at once that the sturdy warriours, habited in full Indian
:hief was touched, and costume, painted and streaked-—anid
honor of the ch
that his expressiiion when he left, and the c a m e t o w a r d s their chief with rapi
_apid
manner of his exit, was sufficient to strides, the foremost one bearing the
pourtray that spirit of vengeance •which warriour dress of Saccareesa. De
the chief was known to possess against Grass seized the chief by the hair as they
his enemies. He reflected too, that his approached, and looking sternly towsituation was the more critical, inas- ards the clan, and brandishing his club
much as his known principles, although in the other hand, said in a loud and unthey did not show his hostility to his daunted voice—
country, were far from being in conso- " Stop ! villains, stop ! Dare to fire
nance with a majority of those in the at me, and your chief dies !•" then ta•__
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king up the rifle, discharged it in the him how to forward his trunks and took
air.
to the woods.
His voice, -and the report of the rifle, Oh how implacable is an Indian's resounded through the forest, touching a- venge ! When once he becomes an enlong the mountain-side, and echoing emy, he continues so, and time, instead
back with force upon the deep-perva- of allaying, tends only to heighten his
ding' silence. The warriours halted, revenge.and leave room for the rankling
and in a moment De Grass saw some spirit to corrode, and be the more effecof his friends, who had been alarmed tual and deadly when it shall burst upby the report of the rifle, approaching. on its victim. That very night the
When he saw this, pushing the chief vi- store where De Grass had been, was
olently forward, said at the same time, surrounded by more than one hundred
" Go—go with your band of murder- savages, headed by Saccareesa, who
ers, and dare to show yourselves in this demanded De Grass—and in the event
place again at the peril of your lives !' of being refused, threatened to burn the
all it contained. They were
Thus saying, he offered the chief his store, andfrom
the execution of their
rifle: but he frowned indignantly as he deterred
purpose
by
the doors being thrown oturned his eyes upon the white men.am:
and themselves permitted to ranshaking his head exclaimed " hugh V pen,
every foot within, in search of
He then set off swiftly, and as he joined sack victim.
After several hours fruithis band the whole set up a wild scream then*
less
search,
Saccareesa rushed from the
of revenge which made the " welkin store foaming
madness; and setring." They then made off, and their ting up a yell with
that denoted his disapvoices were soon lost in the distance. pointment, made
off to the woods, and
De Grass carried the rifle to his room was followed by his band in regular
that he might have it near him in case file. A week passed away quietly, but
of necessity. He now pondered upon the revengeful spirit of the chief was
the risk be had run in the aneounter not allayed. At the dead hour of night
with the chief, and he felt astonishe d th
' ie cry of " Fire /" echoed through the
that he was not killed by his enemy.— streets of D
. The flames were just
For certainly he knew that it was in the bursting from that ill-lated store—but
power of the chief alone to have killedd t h" ere •was no being in sight: the savage
him when he approached, or to have incendiary was in concealment. The
overpowered him in a single combat, villagers, however were prompt in reunarmed. De Grass knew that his on- pairing to the spot, and success crownly safety now, -was in flight, and accor- ed their efforts. The fire was got under,
dingly he made this intention known to though not without some loss, and athe owner of the establishment which gain all was quiet. After this the ownhe carried on. Pour days had elapsed, er made an offering of peace to Saccaand the next was set for his departure. reesa, which he accepted, and they smoThe son had already set, and but a few ked together the pipe of peace.
faint rays were streaking towards the The distance to Fort Erie, through
eaet, as De Grass entered the store. A
At h woods, was not over forty miles—
something seamed to flash across his whereas the distance by any road, was
brain that on that very night he was to twice or thrice that distance. Fort Ebe delivered up to savage cruelty. He rie, at the head of the Niagara River,
opened his back door and looked anx- opposite Buffalo, was the place De
iously out into the forest, that had al- Grass wished to reach as soon as possiready begun to darken, caused by the ble. The night was dark, until after
deep foliage that hung upon the trees, midnight; when the moon rose, which
and he imagined that he saw an Indian afave some hope to the flying De Grass.
pass behind a tree. Whether this was His journey through the wilderness,
true or not, it was sufficient to awaken was marked by many difficulties, and
the fears of De Grass. He made known when the moon arose, he found himself
to his friend whom he had engaged to n the middle of a swamp, which was
stay that night with him, his fears forI ' Sjeemingly impassable. With the rising
his safety, and at once concluded to of the moon, the beasts of the forest
depart. His friend tried to pursuade allied forth from their dens, and began
him to stay, but his suspicions that he to howl from every quarter. But De
was marked for sacrifice that night, had Grass depended upon the rifle which
become so strong that they amounted ie had taken from Saccareesa, and
to an absolute certainty in his own continued fearlessly onward. At length
mind—and without hesitating further^ the light that faintly gleamed in the eashe pressed his friend's hand, directed
d tern horizon, gave token of the af>'
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proach of another day. Never was the from the recollection of the wrongs he
vising sun hailed with more heartfel* had received from him. Saccareesa
joy, than it was on that day by Olive: tore his hair to think he w a s obliged to
De Grass. l i e continued his journey, die in presence of his enemy. But the
and about noon of that day he reached loss of blood prevented any further reFort Erie in safety—and before the sun sistance, until D e Grass attempted to
had again sunk to rest, he was a soldier take from him his wampum, when the
in the American Army, stationed at chief, putting on the same revengeful
countenace as when he departed from
Buffalo.
Some months had passed, during D e Grass after the encounter near the
which time De Grass had become dis- store, commenced throwing about his
hands and feet, and seemingly with the
tinguished for heroism and bravery.
A detachment of men were now or- idea that he w a s in combat with his foe,
dered to Lewiston, on the frontier, and fought till the last expiring breath left
De Grass was one of the number. Notittllie body. D e Grass took the wampum
many days after their arrival at Lewis- and after thanking God for the pleasure
ton, they heard of the battle at Fort of having seen the fall of this worst enErie, and the defeat and retreat of the my to mankind and himself, left the
enemy. De Grass and a party of ten Warriour Chief dead on the field enothers, immediately started to join the shrouded in his o w n gore •!
Americans by crossing at Black Rock, Three hours after this, D e Grass was
for the whole soul of our youpg hero, at Lundy's-Ijane, where he fought hewas bound up in the determination of roically through the whole of that mesharing in the honours of the first bat- morable night, which crowned the Atle. They arrived at Black Rock, cross- merican army with victory and lasting
ed over, and joined the American army honours.
near Chippawa. Here was a skirmish The reader is informed that the subwith the enemy, who, though retreating ject of this tale is no fiction. The
kept up a running fire, the marks of character whom I have denominated
which are visible to this day. On ar- De Grass, still lives on the frontier; is
riving at Chippawa, the enemy again a worthy man and a good citizen, and
halted, and made a strong effort to under the patronage of the governmaintain their ground. They were ment.
ADRIAN.
joined by a reinforcement of Indians,
who gave a great impetus to the effect
MORAL.
of the British army. But they were
soon routed, and fled to their strong
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
hold at Drummond Hill, or Lundy's
B A D COMPANY.
Lane. In the pursuit, De Grass disw e l v e years ago, and I w a s young
covered on the battle-ground at some and Tsprightly,"
a young man of
distance, among the wounded and dead, twenty-four, whosaid
had given himself up
some Indians, and with motives which to all the vile habits
of gambling, prono one knew but himself, he went to the fanity and intoxication.
spot. The first that he approached was " Yes," answered a by stander, " but
one of gigantic stature, who was roll- twelve years ago you frequented bad
ing upon his face in agony, from the ef- company—you was the companion of
fect of a mortal wound. Hie dress beidle and dissolute, and instead of
lokened that he was a chief—De Grass the
wisdom and sense, you closed
gazed upon him with intense anxiety, learning
your mind to all that w a s .wholesome,
scarce knowing whether to pity and oi- just
and manly."
ler relief, or to despatch the savage and !i
That is too true,'' said the first, as
thereby satisfy the never-dying hatred
that he held towards the tribes—when his memory flashed across the plain of
his
former
life; and the keen retrospect
the chief by a convulsive effort, threw
his face upwards. He sprang back in caused a deep-drawn sigh, that indicated
th«
wormwood
of his soul.
astonishment to behold his direst, deadliest enemy—it was Saccareesa! As the Ilobert Fraquier when young, was
chief recognized the features of De the companion of the blackguard, and
f«rasa, he gathered strength, and seem- the idler. Though educated with care
ed to forget the mortal wound with and tenderness, he nevertheless w a s alwhich he was inflicted. He rose in an ways courting the smiles of those, whose
companionship is infamy. Having for
instant, and seized his tomahawk. a long time steadily pursued the path of
But De Grass wrenched it from his tthe vicious, he at length became so used
hand, and seizing the chief, hurled him tto the grosser practices, that he felt
to the ground with a violence prompted abashed •when found in the company of
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irtuous a n d

^Ttu
r™1^"?'

***?*»*• He imagin- ed my friend Charles B. to the house of
* o u . k n c w *»t how vi- Mr. H. where he was going to bid his

ssiul be became an easy prey to But in tha view of my friend, no earthair
l h e last time I saw him he'ly being possessed equal charms with
clerk over a Billiard Table, and! Julia. Towards her he cherished the
?nded upon gaming- for money to warmest sensations of youthful love,
carry him through life. I took him and that love was reciprocated by the
aside and asked him if there was no kind-hearted girl. The moments passway possible for him to escape from the ed fleeting and pleasantly, save when
•um that already encircled him. He the unwelcome thought of the fast ap
t into a flood of tears.
proaching separation broke in upon our
reorge," said he, " I am utterly and hilarity, and cast a simultaneous gloom
hopelessly ruined. I see no way of es- over the company. The hour of nine
cape, I am so far advanced on the ocean at length arrived, and I trembled for
of destruction, that to go over is death, Charles when he arose to bid adieu, beand to return is death. If any thing, ing acquainted with the generous senGeorge, it is more fearflil for me to re- sibility of his soul, and knowing how
turn and view the opportunities of good easily his feelings were affected. TalcI have thrown away, than to go over. ing the hand of the sister of the belovI feel that my heart is already festering ed Julia, and begging for old acquaint•within the foul body that encompasses ance sake to be excused, he gave her a
it. Had I taken your advice, and avoid- parting kiss ; and the most careless obed bad company, I had net now been a server could not but have noticed the
ruined man, and the only disgrace upon trepidation of the youthful lovere, as
a respectable family. But the die is cast • Charles turned towards and grasped the
and tell all the friends that I once claim- hand of Julia, imprinted upon her
ed, that Robert Fraquier is reduced to blushing cheek one fond kiss, stammerthe veriest wretch that ever claimed the ed " Farewell!" and hurried from the
name of man.''
house ; and my own feelings were deepA few months after, a hearse passed ly affected when I beheld the loveiy girl
to the burial ground accompanied only almost exhausted by the deep emotions
by the sexton and poor-master. It was of her bosom, sink into the arms of her
sister. Bidding the ladies a good evethe body of Fraquier.
This picture is not too highly painted ning, I followed my friend, and taking
It is in fact, but a true representation of his arm we proceeded some distance si
the evils to which bad company wil lently, until desirous of dispelling the
lead men. Idleness is the evil genius gloom from his generous bosom, I ralthat allures to destruction—industry is lied him upon his parting kiss. But I
the mother of happiness.
A. had touched a tender >lace, and a stifled
sigh indicated the mental feelings of my
friend. He accused me of trifling with
FROM THE DIAMOND.
those feelings of his heart, which naTHE FAREl^EIili.
There is something peculiarly solemn turally arose from the circumstance of
1
and affecting , even to a spectator, in an approaching separation from his
the parting of friends who have long friends, and the land of his nativity, but
enjoyed the pleasure of each other's affected to laugh at my insinuations of
society; who have been accustomed to- his being in love.
Charles has gone; and to me, the
-fBfether to participate in the various enjoyments of life, and are about 1o be parting scene of the youthful, the arseparated perhaps forever. The heart- dent lovers, was indeed affecting and
withering thought that we may soon be while a spark of social feeling continforgotten ; that perhaps a few months ues to warm my breast; while the pulse
will suffice to blot our existence from at least, of my youthful life continues to
the memory of those we hold dear, in- throb, the remembrances of that " Faretrudes itself in the sensitive breast on well" will be cherished by me.
HENRY.
such an occasion, and adds a fresh drop
of gall to the already embittered cup of
The hardest trial of the heart, is whethseparation.
It was on a stormy evening in the er it can bear a rival's failure without
month of November, that I accompani- triumph.
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fine talents. An elegant poem, of her
production, was prefixed to the ' Translation of Epictetus," by her friend, Mrs.
SKETCHES OF FEMALE CHARACTER. Carter.
Mrs. ELIZABETH ROWE, a deeply ex- Mrs. MACACLET affords another inperienced Christian, and highly celebra- stance of the strength of the female
ted authoress, may be mentioned, not mind. " At an early period, history
only as an example of the powers of became her darling passion, and liberthe female mind, but as a model for ty the idol of her imagination; and
the imitation of her sex. From her from the world of frivolity, flattery and
childhood she was remarkable for the dissipation, she shrunk back to a more
sprightliness of her imagination, and improving world of her own. She
the force of her expressions. Every took up her pen, and gave to the most
thing she wrote was charged with the interesting parts of English history, a
electricity of genius. Her productions new spirit and interest." In conse•were greatly admired; yet her modesty quence of the ill state of her health, she
prevented her from affixing her name visited France in the latter part of the
to many of her works. She generally year 1777. Here she became acquaintreceived her reward, however, for the ed with Dr. Franklin and other distinbeauty and loftiness of her style point- guished Americans. To avoid becomed out its author. She wrote ' Friend- ing offensive to the English governship in death,' '• Letters Moral and En-ment, she was obliged to observe
tertaining,' ' The History of Joseph,' great caution in her actions and expres' Devout Exercises of the Heart,' &c. sions. Yet, so devoted was she to the
The latter she left to the care of Dr. cause of liberty, that, in a letter to Dr.
Watts, by whom it was published. In Franklin, in which, frem prudential
speaking of this work, the doctor says, motives, she declined the pleasure of
" The style, I confess, is raised above seeing himself and friends at her hotel,
that of common meditation or solilo- she says, " The whole tenor of my conquy ; but let it be remembered, she was duct must have convinced you, sir, that
no common Christian. As her virtues I should with pleasure sacrifice my life,
were sublime, so her genius was bright could it be of any real service to the
and sparkling, and the vivacity of her cause of public freedom." In 1785, she
imagination had a tincture of the muse visited the United States, and was evealmost from childhood. This made it ry where received with kindness and
natural to her to express the inw ard hospitality. She terminated her tour at
sentiments of her soul in more exalted Mount Vernon, where she remained
language, and to paint her ideas in met- three weeks. " It seemed to have been
aphor and rapture near akin to the dic- her intention, after her retuk n to Engtion of poesy."
land, to have composed a history of the
Mrs. WRIGHT daughter of the Rev. American contest, for which purpose
Samuel Wesley, may be properly men- she had been furnished by Gen. Washtioned as an ornament to her sex, both ington, with many materials." Unforfor talents and acquirements. Many tunately, the infirm state of her health
of her poems are characteristic, not on- prevented the execution of this plan.
ly of the tenderness of woman, but of " Mrs. Macauley published nine differthe true spirit of poetry. The ' Address ent works in S.very accurate and eleto Her Dying Infant,' has been called a gant manner.
piece inimitable for its tenderness, and
Mrs. FLETCHER, wife of the Rev. John
highly polished manners.
Fletcher, may be here mentioned, not
Mrs. ELIZABETH CARTER, is celebra- only as a writer, but a bright example
ted for a translation of Epictetus, and of practical piety. She gathered numfor many original poems. She had a bers of orphan children under her I oof,
thorough knowledge of the Greek lan- to whom she proved a parent indeed,
guage. Dr. Johnson, speaking of a by training them up to honorable purcelebratedscholar,said, "heunderstood suits in life. From her great hospitaliGreek better than any person whom I ty, her house obtained the title of th
have ever known except Elizabeth Car- " Pilgrim's Inn." She wrote " Letter
ter." Mrs. Carter was another proof on the death of her Husband—toitters
hi
of the superior beauty of great abilities when graced by piety.
Mrs. CHAPONE,authoress of Letters on th
The
the Improvement of the Mind-address- Life and Death of Miss Sarah Lawed to a young lady, was a woman of| renoe." her adopted daughter.

BIOGRAPHICAL.
FROM THE PORT FOLIO,
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gages, and although in fact worth thousands,
put his papers in his pocket, take " the benefit," and laugh at his creditors. But as the
EPREMOVAL—The office of the Gem is re- law will be after thefirstof January next, he
moved to the office of the Rochester Obser- who now laughs at his creditors, will then
ver, Globe Building-, at the east end of the have to pay for his mirth.
bridge.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
EFSince our last, we have received 38 sub- We acknowledge the receipt of a commuscribers from different places. Our thanks nicationfromour new correspondent " Pitt,"
are due for the same.
which, want of room obliges us to defer until
our next. He has our thanks; and we assure
iITNumbers 2, 3, 6, and 7, having run out, him that the communication now before us, is
will, as soon as possible be re-printed. New
valid guarantee for whatever we may resubscribers from the beginning, are therefore ceive in future. We trust his pen will not
informed that their setts will be made full as be idle.
soon as we can re-priat them.
MARRIED,
U-TPOSTAGE—We wish our friends would
In this village, on the 3d inst. by the Rev.
spare us a little from this expense. Our pa G. Laning, Mr. Amos N hite, to Miss Hannah
per is put low, on condition that we should M. Cook.
pay no postage—but our letters of late, have In East-Bloomfield, on the 3d inst. by Rev.
Mr. Wheeler of Canandaigua, Mr. Henry O'
many of them come unpaid.
Reilly, editor of the Rochester Daily Advertiser, to Miss Marcia F., daughter of Gen.
The DIAMOND, a small, but neatly printed Micah Brooks.
literary publication, issued by Suydam &
Wheeler, and published at Auburn, weekly,
DIED,
has been received. The price is one dollar At the Mansion-House Hotel, Philadelphia,
after an illness of two months, Hon. Bushrod
per annum.
Washington, in the 71st year of his age.
THE MAILS.—The friends of a strict observance of the Sabbath in this county, lately T H E CRAFTSMAN—VOIi. 2d.
held a meeting1 at the Court-House in this The Editor of the Craftsman, desirous of
village, and resolved to petition Congress to improving the second volume of his paper, ofinstruct the Post-Master-General not to con- fers the following premiums:
tract for any mails to be transported, or post- For the best address to the people of
offices to be opened on the Sabbath. Memo- the United States, on the subject of po
rials are accordingly now circulated for signa- pular commotions, based upon the pretures,forthat purpose.
vailing excitement in the western disThe friends to the present system of trans- trict of New-York, and other parts of
porting the Mail, have since assembled at the the Union, embracing historical facts
Court-House, and resolved that the present connected with the masonic Institution,
system ought not to be changed, and that space unlimited, $50.
they will remonstrate against the memorial
For the best Original Tale, founded
ists above mentioned. An address to the
public has been published, and remonstrances upon facts connected with the history
of America, $40.
are also circulatingforsignatures.
For the second best do. $20.
RURAL REPOSITORY.—The last number of
For the best Poem, not exceeding 200
this literary publication, contains a Lithogra- lines, $30.
phic plate, representing the " Entrance to the For the second best do. $15.
Highlands," on the Hudson River.
A competent committee, whose names
THE NEW STATUTES.—We are very glad to will be given to the public in a few
see that by the " Revised Statutes of the weeks, will decide upon the merits of
State of New-York," more eflectual means the various articles offered, and award
are taken to compel a man who is able, to pay the premiums.
his honest debts. As the law now is, a man Offers for the prizes, must be made
may convert bisproperty into notes or tnort previously to the 1st day of February.
Saturday, December 13, 1829.
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WRITTEN FOR T H E GEM.

WRITTEN FOB THE GEM.

SONG.
Lady, this heart is wholly thine,
Though thou hast lov'd another now;
Oh had thy love been deep as mine,
Thou ne'er hadst broke thy parting vow.
But I would now thy pity move,
Thy image clings to memory yet;
Thou tl.at hast taught this heart to love,
Teach it in mercy to FORGET.
ROSAMOND.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

YOUTHFUL, HOURS.
A D D R E S S E D TO A FRIEND.

IN youthful hours, when hope is high,
No clouds are hovering round the sky;
The Sun is shining clear and bright,
And basking in its splendid light
All nature smiles. The zephyr breeze
Is murmuring thro' the shady trees,
The birds are singing on the hills,
And thro' the vales the murm'ring rills
Meandering, glide, and softly pass,
Now clear, now thro' the silken grass—
So pass the hours of Youth away,
In pleasure's bright and sunny day.
Youth little dream that future years
Will see their cheeks bedew'd with tears ;
That scenes so pleasing now, and bright,
Will ever vanishfromtheir sight;
And music, that in shady bower,
So charms them now, shall lose its power;
The friends they love, so blithe and gay,
By time must nil be swept away—
Gone, one by one, 'till they are left
Of all the joys of life bereft.
Oh! may that never be your fate,
May happier days on you await,
And may yours be the happy lot,
As long as life endures,
To find a friend whose heart shall beat
In unison with yours.

POET'S liOVE.
Oh! if this heart is doom'd to rove,
And to ought of Earth be given,
Give me a Poet's hallow'd love;
"fie less of earth than heaven.
Its gentle impulse o'er the heart,
Doth such sweet thoughts reveal.
And such a kindly calm impart,
Oh, 'tis what angels feel.
Its deep revealing* so eatwine,
And round the heart-strings steal,
It seems as pure as that bright shrine,
At which the angels kneel.
But ah! there's many a bitter sigh,
Survives e'en love like this,
Its joys like earth's best blessings die—
Who can outlive such bliss.
ROSAMOND.

FAREWELL..
[SELECTED.]

Farewell! 'tis but a word—'tis spoken !
The tearful eye,
The struggling sigh
Tell of a warm and fond heart broken
Farewell ! I did not think that ever
That word •would pass
These lips, alas!
Echo replies farewell—forever!
Farewell I the hopes this heart hath cherish'<1
With thee depart;
Even the heart
Shrinks drooping like a spring-flower perish'd
Fare well! too late for aught save weeping,
The dream hath fled,
Above the dead
The dying heart its watch is keeping.
Farewell! even so—farewell forever,
I claim thee not,
Be all forgot,
All—save that word which bids us sever.

RURAL, REPOSITORY,
Hudson, N. V.

THIS literary publication has arrived to the
sixth year, sinoe its commencement, and is a
paper of merit, circulating widely through the
country. It is issued serai-monthly, at $1 00
per annum, and contains 8 octavo pages.
ICTPersons wishing to obtain this work,
can do so by applying at this office.
Dec. 1828.
LA.IA.
Oct. 17, 1829.
WRIT T I N FOR T H E GEM.
THE IL.1.-FATED PAIR.
THE GEM,
She heard his voice; it came on the gale,
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
And gently it pass'd by her;
on good paper, in octavo form, and paged suitIt echoed through the surrounding dale,
able for binding. It will be issued on SaturAnd told that he was nigh her.
days, and printed for the proprietors,
By Edwin Scrantom,
She sprang aloof like the mountain deer,
at the Office of the Rochester Observer, in
To catch a sight of her lover;
the Globe Building, to whom all letters nnd
The craggy height she bounds without fear, communications must be addressed,'post paid.
For he was far above her.
The terms are ONE DOLiLAR per annum, payable in all cases IN ADVANCE.
JOR WORK
She listen'd and heard his voice again,
A deep gulf did them sever—
IN a neat and fashionable style will he done
Their bosom's heave with joyous pain,
at all times at the office of the Gem. Our
i They leap—and sink forever.
T. L. old customers we hope will not desert us.
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rs the pleasure—ours the strife,
ng young Genius into life.
NO. I T .

ROCHESTER, DECEMBER 2 6 , 1829.

VOIi. 1 .

taUen fire, the third story was enveloped in flames, yet all were safe but her.
The
mother of the unfortunate girl
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
rushed repeatedly into the flames, to
T H E F I R S T AXI> I/AST
seek her child, while her father raved
VOYAGE.
franticly, unable to render any assist"How calm ami beautiful the ocean i& ance. Every noise was hushed for a
to-night," said the lovely Elizabeth moment, all waiting for the flames to
Morton, as she stood upon the deck of devour it3 victim, when a youth in the
the Eleanor,leaning upon the arm of her garb of a sailor, rushed to the spot and
devoted husband. " How calm and with the swiftness of lightning, and a
beautiful," she again murmured, "and soul undaunted by the crackling flames,
yet Henry, it is a fearful thing to be at the crash of falling timber, and the noise
sea, and although for you, whofeavelin- of engines, he rushed into the destroygered on the ocean from childhood up, ing element, and flew up the burning
it has no terrors,yet for me,"—she gaz- staircase. In a few seconds he reached long and wistfully in silence out up- ed the ground again in safety, bearing
on the green waves, and looked to see the fainting girl to her distressed paif any cloud rested in the horizon; but rents. From that fatal night Henry
all was clear in heaven, and there seem- Morton became as dear to the rescued
ed no ground for fear. "Yet," Eliza- Elizabeth, as her life. He was a splenbeth continued, " I have had a deep im- did officer, captain of one of the largest
pression that I shall never see the land ships that ploughed the Atlantic; and
again, but .hat I shall lie down, cold and Elizabeth's gratitude to her preserver,
still, upon the bottom of the ocean: soon ripened into a kindlier feeling —
and- He;;ry could I bo sure that you The oiity objection raised by her parents'
and my sweet little Charier, my own was the constant danger he incurred
my only brother, could return safe to upon the unstable ocean ; bat gratitude
my poor mother, I could sleep as Bweet- to the preserver of their child, overly in a watery grave, as in the c old came every feeling .of fear, and one
earth." Henry tried to smile away her year irom the dreadful night in \> hicli
fears, but it was of no avail. There the lovely girl was rescued from death,
was a settled melancholy upon the spir- she was united to the only being she had
over loved ; and with her marriage, her
its of Elizabeth.
trials commenced. Henry's vessel sailElizabeth Morton was the onlydaugli- ed from New-York to Liverpool. The
ter of a wealthy merchant in New- two first voyages after his marriage
York, and had from early childhood, were prosperous, and he returned at
been indulged in every wish of her the expected time to his fearful bride ;
heart. She had possessed every ad- but his third was an unlucky one, for
vantage that wealth could procure, they came near being wrecked ; and
which, together with the bcautses and not until the last ray of hope had almost
talents which nature had bestowed with fled from the bosom of his afflicted Eliza lavish hand, rendered her at the age abeth, did he return. And when he
of 18, one of the most briliant and fascinating stars in the circle of fashion.
Her hand was sought by many elegnnt
and accomplished young men, but her
heart had never been touched. Ssne if ho died out on the merciless ocean,
had treated all wit?, the most studied re- he should not die alone. Who kept this
aped and the most persevering cool- a secret, even from Henry, until three
days previous to his sailing, and when
n
'Accident did that which nothing else «hc broke her determination to her pa
could cffrcl: her father's house having rents, their agony cannot be described.
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Her mother prayed and wept; her Ci-boy obeyed. "Charley, the)
ther represented to her all the dangers hope ;" said the gentle girl, (i an
rminaiion more Hi m. »ne answer- er tuougnx 01 aeaui oeioi-e, was now
ed, while her large blue eyes filled with shocked, and throwing himself intears at the thought of parting with her to his sisters' arms, wept long and siparents and her beloved andonly broth- lently. The provisions of the ship were*
er, " If my Henry has to suffer all this,'nil destroyed, except a little flour, which
it shall not be alone." In a gentle man-, lasted but a short time. The ninth
ner she requested that her brother might evening after tbrir disaster, that love-

an wnn courage, yet, an save trie lively, wno snouia perisn to savetneir tellowsCharles, were sad and hopeless. TheTrom starvation, when they espied a
four first days of their voyage were de-sail, but they had no canvass, or any
lightful, and it was on the eve of the, thing with which to make a signal, and
fourth that we presented them to our. the ship passed by. The next morningreaders. The fifth morning there were Henry was sitting on,the .deck of the
fearful symptoms of an impending fearful fabric, supporting in his arms
storm; clouds, black and ominous, the remains of the beautiful Elizabeth,
floated in the heavens, and the sea! who had just expired, when "A sail!"
moaned, as if in anticipation of the ap-|"A sail•:!" was echoed fhintly by a hair
proaching commotion. Henry tried to| a dozen voices, and their friendly mespersuade Elizabeth that there was no-isengers were soon on board administerthing unusual in these appearances, and. ing to their wants. The frail form of
she listened, yet believed not. A fear- Elizabeth, was gathered to the restingful looking mist, which had been'place of millions, and the waves rolled'
gathering fpr hours, came down upon' calmly over her. Henry returned to
them with the wildness of a tornado ;| New-York alone to tell of Elizabeth's
~
then a deep, rushing, roaring sound was'First and Jjast Voyage.
heard along the surface of the ocean,
feCSAMOSD.
which was first ruffled, and final!-,'
covered with a sheet of bubbling, spotWRITTEN TOR TII
less foam ; and at the next moment the
THE
wind fell upon the laboring Eleanor. UJVFORTU.XATE S O C I E T Y .
As the gust approached, Morton had Whoeverhas made a voyage through
taken the opportunity to keep her as the Canal, that stretches from the Hudmuch before the wind as possible, but son to Lake Erie, must recollect the
her movements were sluggish, and did village that presents itself in a very
not meet the exigencies of the moment. conspicuous manner, as you. proceeti
She received the first shock on her towards the west; until the high ami
broadside, and it was the mercy of an steril hill, which forms its western bounover-ruling
was dary, deprives the eye of a view of its
over-rulmg Providence
Providence that
that she
she was
not fated to receive the whole shock of beautiful
_. scenery. 'The
The canal xvinHs
winds
the tempest at a blow. Her sails flut- through the extensive plains on which,
tered and collapsed alternately for a the village is erected, and forms a semimoments, as if gathering strength for circle in its' course around it, which
the next trial; and then the rushing tends to increase the view, and imparts
gale swept over them like a whirlwind. a pleasing sensation, on perceiving the
The Eleanor received the blast like a commodious walks which surround
stout and well built ship, yielded to its the public places.
impulse until her side lay incumbent up- In this truly sequestered place I have
on the water, and then, as if conscious resided for more than half a century;
of her danger, struggled to work her and have witnessed the gradual advanway through the water. Her masts ces it has made in point of improvement.
and rigging were all cut awny and fell The inhabitants of this place, like
into the sea wifli a tremendous crash, most others, were composed of diiferand her despoiled hull drove on before ent classes of people; caused, perhaps,
the tempest as though nothing had oc- by the various kinds of labor at which
curred to stop ils progress. <• Come they were engaged. Murinc the days
Aero. Charles ;" said Elizabeth, and the of my early youth. thcre^Wis formed
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• small society of young men in the plete operation, in putting forward the
most central part of the village, for the tempest; which seemed determined to
purpose of receiving news-papers and level the habitations of man beneath its
purchasing useful books, by which we dessolating course. The groaning of
ofcld receive such information as might the frame ami the combustibles around
tend to our perfection in some depart- it, began to impress on our minds the
ment; or remove from our eyes the danger to which wo were subject, and
badge of folly, which ever flies from bid us, in the strongest language of nathe rising light of science.
ture, to retire and forsake a position
Weekly meetings were held in a reg- which could only be maintained with
ular manner, p.t which times all busi- the utmost imprudence. Every blast
ness that related to the society was of the whirlwind bore anew the cointransacted—conversation asid reading mission of death, und only waited
continued, which served to increase the for the appointed moment to be ll<e exobject we bad in view, and promote!ecutor of its sad decree.
Within our assembly room the utJt was in this amicable association}most silence reigned, interrupted only
that we passed the eveninjrs of summer by
y the stern voice of the President, and
and the long and dreary nights of win- the low whisperings of the members,
ter. Conscious of the vanity which ex- who endeavored to conceal their fear
ists among mankind.sensible of our own by some faint conversation upon some
fraiities, and anxious alone for enjoy- favorite topic. The lamps on the table
ment : we endeavored to pass the morn- were on a sudden extinguished by the
ing of life in a manner that would be wind, which penetrated the crevices bebeneficial in youth, and advantageous tween the boards, and left us in the dark;
in age.
when we instantly commenced our reOur usual place of meeting was in an treat from the room, groping our way
old deserted building, situated on an down the narrow windings of the half
eminence in the hack part of the village, dilapidated stairway.
and had remained unoccupied since the When thus enclosed in this dark labconclusion of the Revolutionary strug- yrinth of peril we were alarmed by a
gle, (a space of a1>out ten years.) ex- shock like that of an earthquake, causcept as a place of deposit or magazine ed by the sudden explosion of a barrel
for the northern garrisons. The buiid- of powder that lay in the cellar and at
ing was large and commodious, and a considerable distance from us. Sluhad of late become shattered by the pified with fear, and half suffocated with
north-west winds which blow at this smoke and flame, myself and a nunibej
place with the greatest violence. The of others succeeded in escaping Iron)
country of which I am speaking is sit- all danger by leaping from a window,
uated near Ontario I>ake, on a high and which we did without material injury ;
level plain, which terminates abruptly leaving four of
ofou
our companions to perwith its steep and towering banks : and iish
h in
i the
h flflames,
consequently open to the winds which The rising conflagration growing redpervade the bosom of that ehrystal der and redder, soon became a solid
JLake. How often, when seated among mass of flame, which was parted by the
my eider friends, have I heard them re- wind and carried in the form of a colcount the particulars of some terrible umn, a considerable distance, before it
tempest,which had leveled the dwellings was extinguished ; and the dissolutcd
oFour early inhabitants, who had settled embers falling near, apparently spread
near this village, or more directly on around us a shower of brilliant and
the banks of the Lake from which the sparkling diamonds. The plaintive
wind, like the inercusiug surge, grows cries of out- companions were heard
more and more formidable in its course, at distant intervals calling on us for
and finally exhaust* its accumulated help, but in vain; we were compelled
weight upon some unoffending object. to witness their death in the mostehockW e assembled one evening at an unu- irtg manner that can be imagined, withsual late hour in an upper story of the out being able to mitigate their sufferbuilding, and commenced the business ings, or redeem their lives. A sudden
which we bad met to transact, and proceeded as usual in our deliberations.
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vaa
level with the dust.
On every side, to scalding the aid of verse, *he every where
a considerable distance Prom the thea- irst forlh in o poetry; while stooping to the
tre of desolation, lay scattered the mu- >mprehcnsion of infancy, she has produced
precious manuel of devotion, founded on
tilnted fragments, still blazing over the ic contemplation of nature, fitted to delight
smoky ruins. The chimneys!, (three in le taste, and warm the piety of the most
number,) towering amidst the genera! •eomplished minds and finest spirits." As
destruction, frowned frightfully over poetess, shf long cherished the reading comthe plain. While gx.y.ing upon it and mnity, not only because of the merits of her
considering what it then was, nnd what ersilica'ion, but also by the religious spirit
I had seen it, I thought I paw* Vesus-iusi liat breathes in her compositions. Children,
elighted, culled wild flowers in gratitude,
in repose ! Such have been tlve dread- md
their parents entwined them in wreaths
ful calamities which attended a society o honor the amiable authoress of so much
of young men, who were mindful oJ
traction and amusement. But she has
their lolly, attentive to their own inter- gone down to the tomb; and there are many
ests, desiring nought but happiness, attd ongues yet sealed in infancy that shall repeat
conscious that all perfection-comes frcrij er lessons, and many hearts yet uwarmed
studyjenjoment from industry; that man rith a sense cf divine goodness, shall glow
to be happy, must revere his creator tx-ith thankfulness te heaven for Mrs. Barlauld's legacy.
with a grateful heart, and submit -with
pleasure to the decrees of fate, and the
A VIRGIN HEART.
dispensations of Providence.
The author of " Dc Vere" has made some
The dreadful disaster which I have re- )eautiful observations on the worth and devolated, and which annihilated the society ions of an unpractieed heart.
gave us the appellation of the " Unfor- " There is nothing under Heaven so delitunate Society;" which was wcij. ap- cious as the possession of pure, fresh, immiiplied to our confederation.
able affections. The most felicitous moments
if man's lift, the most ecstatic of all his emoPITT.
tions and sympathies, is that in which he re
' ,-es an avowal of affection from the idol of
BIOGRAPHICALi.
heart. The springs of feeling, when in
heir youthful purity, arc fountains of unsealFROM THE PORT FOLIO.
ed and gushing tenderness—the spell that
SKETCHES OF FEMALE CHARACTER. once draws them forth is the mystic light of
Miss SEWAB" is well known as a distill "uture years and undying memory. Nothing
gui*hcd poetess, and should ever be remem n life is so pure and devoted, as' a woman's
jiercd for her remarkable devotion to the hap ove. It matters not whether it be for huspi ness of her infirm father. ' H e r poems,' band or child, or sister or brother, it is the
says Sir Walter Scott, " contain vivid trircei same pure unquenchable glow of feeling,
Of genius; and her elegies on Major Andre whose undeniable touchstone is trial. Do but
and Captain Cook, convey a high impicsfioi a;Wc her one token of love—one kind word, or
one gentle look, even if it be amid desolation
of the original powers of their author."
" H e r letters, published in six volumes,
d death—the feelings of that faithful heart.
hibit a capacious and well stored n-:nd
ill gush forth as a torrent, in despite of eartha lively fancy."
ly bond or mercenary tie. More priceless than
Mrs. HANNAH MORE was a shining proof o the gems cf Goleonda, is a virgin's heart, and
the strong powers of woman's intellect. He more devoted than the idolatry of Mecca, is
"Practical Piety, and " Strictures on Edu woman's love. There is no sordid view, qualcation," have been highly celebrated, lie ifying self-interest, in the feeling. It is a
writings have been said to he equal to nn> principle and characteristic of her nature a
thing produced by (be other sex. The bios,' faculty and infatuation which absorbs and conrapher of bishop Portcus haying had occusioi centrates all the fervor of her soul, and all the
1o mention the Bishop's friendship for M s depths of her Ixisom. I would rather be the
More, and having enumerated some of II idol of one unsullied and unpractised hear!,
means by which she performed so much good than the monarch of empires. I would rathcomes to the conclusion, " thc.t it is hartll er possess the immaculate and impassioned
possible to speak of her in (runs of adequat devotion of one high smiled and enthusiastic
respect, gratitude, and admiration." Fo virgin, than the sycophantic fawnings of mil• great powers of mind, perseverence in tl
lions. There ismore thrilling felicity derived
cultivation, and sincere piety, she will alwi
from an union of two guiltless and uiiconfambe considered one of the chief ornaments inated hearts, than all the conquests of Alexnot only of her sex, butof human nature.
ander, the wisdom of Socrates, or the wealth
Mrs, BARBAULD was another example of he of Croesus would'afford. The general world
fiCX, for virtue, and an honor to her sex f< knows nothing of these things. None can
lalents. Her " H y m n s in Prose," for chi appreciate the refinement of pure ft cling, but
<lrcn. have been rnest extensively read, an Hi isc who by nature, or some peculiar propllic purity of (-entiments makes them reall erty of the mind, arc qualified to drink of the
useful. Of this production of her pen, it ha depths of its gushing and sparkling fountains.
been said, "None of her works is a fnire None can know the clysium of possessing a
monument than this, of the elevation of he heart, until they know the value of a gem so
»oijl and the brightness of her genius. VVhil priceless.—until they think of its embodying*
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to b
I3?*!1 * e c o l l l e r and more calculating- vis- °*
* °dy. Whatever be the weak
f life—the world moy put forth its ana- I>8trt ; t suflfers with unfailing certainty
ias—fortune
may
shower
down
its
adverfrom
the impressions of cold and mois\ V ! ' l n —° v c n t h e sword of Asra- ture
on the feet. No matter whether
J ^ S ^ J t f f U l e tendency be to sick-headache, or

of the stomach, or rheumatism, or gout.
From the Journal of Health
iP¥?i"r
W p T

severally and all they will be brought
^ ffeMln" t h e f e c t wet > o r n t t i r a e s
even by these parts being long chilled.
\ * liat a crowd of painful recollee- from standing on cold ground or pavctions are conjured up in the mind of a merit. And who, it might be asked, are
physician of any age and experience,'the chief victims to such exposures?
on b

vacity. is seized pt night with wet feet, appearances of the clouds and pick
. The their steps with especial avoidance of
youthful form of female beauty, which, a muddy soil, or wet streets—O no ! we
a few months before gladdened the eyes must look for the largest number of sufof every beholder, is now wasting in ferers among the rich, the fair, and the
slow, remediless decay. "What was lovely Qf the land ; those who need onthe origin of her malady ? W e t feet.—•* ly walk abroad when invited by the fair
Let us hope that the exposure was in-t>Iue sky and shining sun—or who, if
curred in a visit of mercy to a helpless pleasure calls at other seasons, have all
widow, or distressed orphan. Whence the means of protection against the elecome the lingering disease, the pain and mental changes, which wealth can comsuffering of that fond mother ? Still the mand oC ingenuity and labor. They it
same response ; getting her feet wet, is who neglect" suitable protection for
while providing suitable winter's cloth- their feet, and brave the snow and rain
ing for her children—as if tenderness with such a frail covering as would
for her offspring justified her dispensing make the strong man tremble for his
with all the rules cf prudence for herself. own health, were he to be equally darThus we might continue the melancholly ing.
list of diseases, at best harrassing and
At a season like the present it would
alarming, often fatal, to which the heed- seem to be a matter of gratulation, that
lessness of youth, the pride of manhood, shoes and boots cap every Where be
or the avarice of old age. are voluntari- obtained of such materials as to prely and causelessly exposed, by a neglect serve the feet dry and warm. Leather
of one lesson of every day experience. of vprious kinds, firm, or pliable and
It needs no medical lore or labored soft, is at the shortest warning, made
reasoning, to ehowthe great influence to assume every variety of shape and
which impressions on the ieet exesi figure, called for by convenience or
over the rest of the body at large. The fashion. But we mistake —fashion, that
real martyrdom produced by tickling destroyer of comfort, and too often a
them, and the cruel pun shment of the sworn foe to health, will not allow the
bastinado, are sensible evidences of feet of a lady fair to be incased in leaththeir exquisite delicacy of feeling. Of er. She must wear, forsooth, cloth
this fact we have more pleasurable ex- shoes, with a thin leather sole, and even
perience in the glow diffused through this latter is barely conceded. A covthe whole system, when, chilled and ering for the feet, never originally inshivering, we hold them for a while to tended to be seen beyond the chamber
the fire, or when, during the prevalence or the parlour, is that now adopted for
of the d.»g star n e immerse them in cole1 street parade and travel; and they
water to allay the heat which is then whose cheeks we would not that the
coursing through our veins. Arc thewinds of Heaven should visit too roughly, brave in prunella the extremes of
internal organs of the body a prey to
cold and moisture, and offer themselves
wasting infiamaiion, as in the hectic fe- as willing victims to all the sufferings of
ver of consumption, there is a sensation die shivering ague, catarrh, and pains
of burning heat in the feet. Is the body rheumatic. Tell tnem of a wiser course
lee\,\e and the stomach unabletoper-
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—argue with some on their duties as I son. Avoid old sayings and vulgarmothers and as wives to preserve their isms. Acquire a knowledge ol tl
health—with others as daughters f world. Praise delicately. Study the
beauty, who are risking by approach- foibles of mankind. Judge of others
ing disease, the loss of their loveliness by yourself. Avoid noisy laughter.—
and they will reply, that they cannoi Strive to write well, and grammaticalwear those horrid large shoes—that ly. Neglect not an old acquaintance.
leather does not fil so nicely on the feet, Lose no time in transacting business.—
and that India rubber shoes are fright Be not frivolous. Study dignified as
i'ul. They do not reflect that beauty well as pleasing manners. Adapt your
consists in the fitness and harmony ol conversation to t h e company. Praise,
things, and that we cannot associate it not another at the expense of the preswith the ideas of sufferings and disease ent company. Look people in the face
when speaking. Interrupt no man's
* I AMKNGACED."—The following is an story. Reflect on no order of men.—
Suppose not yourself the object of ridextract from the " Journal of the Tom icule. Avoid debt.
of Iia Fayette in America," written by
j>Ir. Levasseur, his Secretary.
To the point.—The town clerk in a
" The American Ladies are not more certain town, as the custom is, having
remarkable for their severe conjugal fi- published the banns of matrimony bedelity, than their girls are for their con- tween two persons, was followed by
stancy to their engagements. At parties the clergyman, by reading the hymn
I have often had young ladies pointed beginning with these words :
out to me of eighteen or nineteen, who " Mistaken souls, that dream of Heaven."
had been engaged, and of whose future
husbands, one was in Europe, pursuing At an evening sale, by auction, of
his studies; another in China, attending books, a sailor, half seas over, was voto commercial business ; and a third ciferous and troublesome. The aucdangerously employed in the whale- tioneer, having in vain tried to silence
iishery, in the most distant seas. Young him, proceeded to turn him out. Jack
girls thus engaged, hold the middle entreated that he might stay long enplace in society, between their still ough to make a bid. " I won't take
disengaged companions end the marri- your bid," said the auctioneer. " You
ed ladies. They have already lost some will," said Jack, '"for I'll bill you
of the thoughtless gaiety of the former, adieu."
find assumed a slight tinge of the other.
The numerous aspirants, designated The following letter from a fe-entieat> beaux, which at first surrounded man to the Judge of Probates, requestthem, and were received until a choice ing him to grant him n letter of adminwas made, still bestow upon them deli- istration on the estates of his deceased
cate attentions, but by no means so par- father, is equal to the Uininus debate of
ticular as formerly ; and should one of fhe filst legislature of Olu'o concernthem, either from ignorance or obstin- ng the Jlhbergoyncs.
ate hopes, persist in offering his heart Letter.—fin; my father died some cifayi
and hand, the answer " I am engaged," lience leaving a widow and three scorgiven with a sweet frankness, and anpions besides ine. He died insolent;
indulgent smile, soon destroys all hi9il- leaving me his executioner. As I unlusions, without wounding his pride.— derstand you are a Judge of ReproEngagements of this sort, preceding bates, I wish you to send me a letter of
marriage, are very common, not only condemnation.— Western Courier.
in New-York, but throughout the United States; and it is exceedingly rare, To endeavor all one's days to fortify
that they are not fulfilled with religious our minds with learning and philosophy
fidelity. Public opinion is very severe is to spend so much in armour that one
on this point, and does not spare eithei lias nothing to defend.— Shcnslone.
of the two parties which may dispose The scholar, without good-brecing, is
of themselves without the consent of a pedant;
the philosopher, a cynic ; the;
the othdr.1'
soldier, a brute; and every man disagreeable.— Chesterfield.
GOOD 4DVICF..—Be not always speakVirtue, like lire, turns all things into
ing of yourself. Boast not. Don't c- itself;,
our actions and our friendships
quivocate. Attend to the ladies. Des- lire tinctured
with it, and whatever it
pise the character of an ill-bred man. touches becomes
amiable.
Be remarkable for clennlinoss of perSenera.
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yet in infancy. Let, then, our young men take
active measures to root out this vice, and

Saturday, December 26, 1833.
frown upon a companion seen with his glass,
We acknowledge the receipt of 63 subscri- and soon all, seeking- to avoid that frown, will
bers since our last, and tender thanksforthe flee from its cause. In a few years those .
ho are beyond the reach of shame, wijlhave
departed with their folly flush upon them, and:

OUR O W N C O N C E R N S .
ho are now young, having shamed the
It is notv near nine months since the estab- hideous monster from society, will have no'
lishment of " THE GEM" by its present propri- cause to blush for a companion, reeling home
etors, and the success which has attended under the influence of shameless intoxicaour efforts, has been far above our expecta- tion.
tions. When ourfirstsheet was issued, we
had but thirteen subscribers', we now have c

A Natural Curiosity.—While wo were on a

five hundred, many of whom have paid in full,late visit to the county of CattaraUgiis, in- the
or in part, the amount of subscription for a western part of this state, we fell in compayear. We feel very much encouraged to go ny with a Mr. Peet, the Under Sheriff of that
on, and to enlarge in our efforts, in proportion county, who informed us that there were two
as we receive patronage. For that purpose, Creeks in that county, about two miles from
we shall keep a steady eye towards all the Farmersville, which crossed each other at expopular works that may be forthcoming, that aetly right angles, and each held on their
we may serve our readers with extracts as course. That by throwing a stick into the
early as they can get '.hem from any othei one above where they crossed, it would pass
source. Likewise we intend, should circu immediately over, and go oft" in the exact distances permit, to obtain some few platcs.rection—al*o, by throwing a stick into the
toadorn our littlework with, the coming year, [other, it would likewise pass over, an* gc
In order to do this, we call upon all ourfriendsdown with the current in a straight line. The
in arrears, and particularly, those who have furiosity was so great, that it attracted our
taken from the beginning, to be readytopayattention, and on hearing the story corrobora-up, at a date which we shall hereafter name. ted by a Mr. Bullock, a thriving respectablr.
We shall collect, and publish a list of agents, farmer, who said he had seen it twenty times,
visited it. The size of the streams arc
to whom monies may be paid, and immedi- we
flying all our baek numbers to! neall y equal, both rising from springs; and
those who have not yet received them, w c where they rush together to cross, (he water
fbrms an equilibrium, or dead centre. Thus
shall expect payment.
U_T We cannot supply subscribers from No. two sticks being put into each, above the poin t.
of crossing, will get under some headway,
I, who may come in after this date.
and when each arrive at the crossing place,
Wo noticed, and ith pleasure mentioned the force they have acquired, will shoot them
the same, some weeks since, that a meeting
atright angles, and they will pass down
&d been called by the young ; en of our vil-in the direction of their several streams.
lage, to take into consideration measures to
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
suppress the vice of intemperance ; but sinc<
then we have heard nothing, or at most, very " T H E PROMISED FLOWER" is received,
little of the matter. We did hope that the and shall have a place in our next.
energy of our young men would be of long- Are we to hear from " L/KLIA" no
er duration. But so it is; their zeal seems to more ? W e shall be really sorry to learn
have expiied, after the first faint show ol that she has lost her pen too.
exertion, and we dare to say that not one ir And " FLOKIO"' we hope is not so enten among them, can now7tell the resolutions raptured with " a sigh," as to be incapaof that meeting. We have said and we re- ble of telling us his ecstacy.
peat it, tliat it is in the power of the young
men, to wholly exterminate a degradation so
MARRIED,
shameless;forif tluij will but shun a t'qipler, In this village-, on the 23d inst. by the
few, very few, if any, will grow old in Rev. Mr. Laningr, Mr. ROHIJKT Cjuppractice. Thefingerof shame, pointed by a MX, to iMiss MALIBDA JASE GAUP'SBT, till
panion, is a sore rebuke while the evil isjof Rochester.
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Alas! what boots the midnight oil ?
The madness of the struggling mind ?
Oh, vague the hope and vain the toil
Which on'y leaves us doubly blind.
What learn wefromthe past ?—the same
Dull course of glory, guilt and gloom!
I asked the future—and there came
No voice from its unfathomed womb.
The sun was silent, and the wave;
There is a smoothness and beauty, as Well The air replied but with a breath ;
as truth in the following-, that we seldom But earth was kind, and from the grave
find in the ephemeral productions of the day. Arose the eternal answer—Death I • v
And this was all, we need no sage
It isPoETRY.—ED. GEM.
To teach us Nature's only truth ;
WRITTES FOU THE GEM.
O fools I o'er wisdom's idle page
TO A BEAVTIFVIi BRIDE.
To waste the hours of golden youth.
Peace to thee, peace to thee, love's fairest In science wildly do we seek
daughter,
What
only withering years should bring—
Happy in heaven, and on earth mays't thou The languid
pulse, the feverish cheek,
be,
The
spirits
drooping on their wing.
No form ever stood before Hymen's bright
Even now my wandering eyes survey
altar,
So pure in its bud, and tpo beauteous as thee. The glass to youthful glance so dear:
Fair as the lily, that droops' neath the fountain,What deep'ning tracks of slow deeay
Pure as a drop of heaven's crystalized dew, Exhausting thought has graven here ! •
Bright as the blue bell that decks the green To think, is but to learn to groan,
mountain,
To scorn what all beside adore,
To feel amid the world, alone,
Frail as the rose, and as beautiful too.
But the lily will languish beneath the green An nlien on a desert shore.
willow,
To loose the only ties which seem
And the dew-drop will melt with the bright- To idler gaze in mercy given!
ness of day,
Tofindlove, faith, and hope a dream,
And the rose, and the blue-bell, soonfindtheir And turn to darkHOPE.
despair from heaven."
last pillow;
is hope ?—the beauteous sun,
Thus the bright and the beautiful ever de- What
Which colors all it shines upon;
cay.
The beacon of. life's dreary sea,
Thou must part with that bright one, who The star of immortality!
lingers beside thee,
Fountain of feelings young and warm;
Ml happy and blest, in his fullness of bliss; A day beam bursting through the storm;
Thou must wander alone, with no friend here A tone of melody, whose birth
to guide thee—
Is, oh I too sweet, too pure for earth !
If there's anguish on earth, it is this, it is A blossom of that radicnt tree
this.
\\ hose fruit the angels only see!
Then peace to thee, peace to thee love's fair- A beauty and a charm whose power
est daughter,
Is seen—enjoyed—confessed—each hour'.
Thou, too, must sleep, in eternity's rest,
A portion of that world to come,
Thou wilt droop like the lily beneath the green V\hen earth and ocean meet the lasto'erwhelming doom.
Bright raayst thou bloom in the realms of
the blest.
RURAL
REPOSITORY,
ROSAMOND.
Hudson, N . V.
THIS
literary
publication
has arrived to the
The following beautiful piece of poetry i;
year, since its commencement, and is ji
taken from a work entitled " Weeds and Wild sixth
paper of merit, circulating widely through the
Flowers,"a youthful production of the author country.
It is issued semi-monthly, atijsl 00
of Pclham, and the Disowned :
per annum, and contains 8 octavo pages.
KNOWLEDGE.
(CTPersons wishing to obtain this work,
'Tis midnight—round the lamp which o'er can do so by applying at this office.
The chamber sheds its lonely beam,
THE OEM,
Is widely spread the varied lore
be published regularly once in 2 weeks
Which feeds in youth our feverish dream— inWill
good paper, in octavo form, and paged suitable for binding. It will be issued on SaturThe dream, tlie thirst, the wild desire,
days, and printed for the proprietors,
Delirious yet divine to know !—
B y Edwin Scrantom,
Around to roam, above aspire,
•it the (Iflico of the Rochester Observer, in
And drink the breath of heaven below!
the
(ilobe
Building, to whom all letters and
From ocean, earth, the i*tars, the sky,
communications must be addressed ,'post paid.
To litl mysterious Nature's pall,
The terms arc ONE l>Oli!.• ASI per anAnd bare before the kindling eye
num, payable in all cases IN AI>\ n r .
In man (lie darkest mist of nil:
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young Genius intolife.
XO. 1 8 .

ROCHESTER, JANUARY 0, 183O.

VOIi. 1.

tion, nor yet from scholastic erudition,
but from that surest of teachers—experience. If I was ever by my gay companions, enticed to scenes of mirth and
THE PROMISED FliOWER. revelry, there was always a guard upMine is no tale of fiction, iniertcoten
on my lips, a restraint upon my actions.
With fancy's airy tisions.
If I was ever by the soft enchanting
• Tell him' said the beautiful Louisa. blandishments of love, tempted to go
to one of her young and volatile com- astray from the path of rectitude and
panions, ' tell Leander Murray, when virtue, to wander in the broad range of
the flowers send forth their odoriferous profligacy and ruin, how i suddenly
perfumes on the ambient air, if he will would the thoughts of home, and all
visit me, I will give him the sweetest its associating ideas, arise in my mind
flower that blooms in the garden.' How and dispel the potency of the charm be
my young heart beat with transporting fore me. Although the vocations of
raptures at the thoughts of receiving life sometimes lulled me into a partial
that PROMISED FLOWER—that simple forgetfulness of t^e scenes from which
had wandered, and the friends I had
pledge of pure and unalterable friend- Ileft
behind me ; although I formed new
ship. T o me, time moved with a slow acquaintances,
and mingled with the
and lingering pace. I waited in anx- cheerful and the
gay; tho' interest,
ious expectation for the arrival of that pride and ambition, on the one hand.
auspicious hour; but, alas! my hopes
were as evanescent as the last rays of friendship, gratitude and respect on the
the setting sun, that for a moment gilds other, essayed with their united effort?
the mountain's top, but quickly leaves to chain my heart, and fetter my bands
it in the shades of night; for ere thein another clime, yet would the thoughts,
consummation of my anticipated hap- of that prohJsed flower come back upon
piness, I was far, far away from the my mind, and awaken in my memory
bower of the innocent and lovely Lou- all the pleasing sensations which it at
isa. Yet my happiness although im- first-produced.
paired, was not destroyed ; for the rc- The image of Louisa would appear
meinbrance of those happy hours, clung before me, in all its native loveliness,
to my memory like the pleasing recol- and I would fancy that I heard her soft
lection of some happy dream. Often voice, in gentle accents chiding my foramidst the revels of the gay, have I getful ness.
sent my mind back to revisit the scenes Could such an association of ideas be
of my childhood, and abstracted from resisted 1 No! at least I could not reall around me, held ewect communion sist them. T o me they came like an
overwhelming deluge—like a rushing
with the friends of happier days.
W h o . that has visited a foreign land, torrent, sweeping away the frail fabric
bill has felt the chords of affection draw which my fancy had reared as the
him towards his native home. W h o end and aim of all my earthly hopes,—
cannot remember v?itli pure and uniiTin- and bringing back the memory of those
gled pleasure, the scenes of his early scenes which to me were dear as exiscbiidhood, when all unpractised in thetence itself.
nit of deception, he read in the coun- 'Twas not any intrinsic worth which
tenances of his youthful playmates— that pledge possessed, nor was it that
and heard from their guiltless tongues. the gentle promiser was the object of
mv adoration that gave such potency
WHITTTN FOR T H E OEM.
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ings ; I had witnessed the vicissitudes
of life, I had endured pain and sickT H E MURDERER.
ness, I had leaned upon the world, anc ' Murder most foul, as in the worst it is
learned too well that they who lean up But this—most strange, foul, and unnatural.''
SHAKESPEARE.
on it, lean upon a pointed spear.
It was night. The village clock had
They who were my friends in pros rung the hour, and the hoarse monotoperity, withered and vanished before nous sound of the distant waterfall that
the blast of adversity, and left me with only crept upon the silence seemed to
out an earthly hope, save in the friends say, midnight reigns. There was a
of my childhood ; and having1 seen so sound of death in that all-pervading
much of the deception of mankind, is stillness, which, though it was a creait strange that I sometimes doubtet ture of imagination, held the soul in
whether I should find them the same awe! The moon, that had gilded the
as when 1 left them.
distant housetops, had sunk in the west;
Divided between hopes and fears, ] and the bright stars gleaming in the
hemisphere
like so many diamonds, and
resolved once more to visit the scenes
of my childhood. One moment I woulc the "milky way," served to draw the
attention
upwards
in admiration. At
fancy that my former friends had forgotten me, which would have been ten- this time I walked out. The cool breeze
fold more heart-rending, than never to that kissed my cheek made me shudder,
have had a friend. In the next moment for it felt like the cold touch of death,
the promised flower would rush in up- and my mind instinctively turned upon
on my memory, and silence all my fears; all those horrid fancies that associate
then it was, that with a lightsome heart, themselves, with robbery, treachery,
I took my way towards my native and* murder! and all the evil spirits,
village. I -was filled with apprehen- that prowl at that dread hour waiting
sions (as I approached the place of my on spoil, and "making night hideous."
destination,) that I should be received Wrapped in such a reverie, and still
with cold regard. At that moment walking onward, like Richard from his
what wild thoughts coursed throughout tent; fearing every thing, and harking
my brain, how my heart beat with intensely, lest the air should bring upo>i
strange emotions. Worn down by griei it as it passed, the trying groan of some
and sickness, deserted by friends, and being—suddenly there started up from
disowned by the world, what would be a log before me, a something that movmy fate if I met with the same reception ed. My soul sunk within me, as a voice
here 1 A gentle rap announced my ar- in accents low and muttering said, " a
rival. The door was opened anJ she— curse to the land
," and the indiswhose memory alone could guide to vir- tinct guttural precluded my understandtue in my darkest hour, stood before ing the remainder of the sentence.
me, and with that smile of innocence Scarce knowing what I did, I attemptthat always played upon her radiant ed to follow on after the figure, when I
face, she took my extended hand and stooped down,and rangingmy eye with
bade me welcome to her peaceful home. the horizon I saw to my astonishment,
Who shall attempt to describe the emo- a man bearing something burthensome
tions of the heart, on meeting with an- apon his shoulders. I looked again
other of kindred feelings, much less it appeared to be a human being upon
the feelings of kindred hearts, souls the shoulders of the sturdy traveller,
united by the affections of childhood, but he was pushing forward, and I was
meeting again after a long separation.
obliged to follow on for some distance
The efforts of the pen are too feeble,—
the force of language is too weak, to without satisfying my curiosity. Again
convey an adequate idea of such a mo- [ranged—and now the figures were
ment. What is to be my fate for the distinct. The traveller was a sturdv,
future,no human wisdom can divine,yet, giant-like man, and he bore upon his
tho' I may again wander in the wide shoulders the body of a man, with his head
apparently severed from the trunk!—I wi
unfriendly world, far from the happy freezing with very horror, and the
uircle of my friends, yet never, oh! blood in my veins seemed at first to stop
never shall I forget that indiscribable —then breaking away as it were, rushsensation—that thrill of rapturous emo- ed upon my brain charged with madtion, which pervaded my bosom, when ness, which brought me to the ground.
grasping the hand of unwavering I soon however awoke, and the faint
friendship,—I was by the gentle Louisa sound of the footsteps of the felon broke
welcomed t» her happy home.
upon my senses as my head lay upon

*he earth. I arose, but nothing could
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be heard. I followed on, and soon revenge, and contemplate the deed in
came within sight of the felon, who all its infamy—I must say that I felt in
was pressing- forward with an eager- my own bosom how his soul must be
ness prompted by the dreadful thought harrowed, and the sensation was punthat he was a murderer ! At length com- gent. But hark! The door slowly opens,
ing to the wood, he turned aside, and and the light is suddenly extinguished.
approaching a huge log that lay just in The felon appears with a pail in one
the forest, sat down. A faint murmur- hand, and dragging the bouy in the othing of incoherent sounds burthened the er—he approached near where I stood,
breeze that wafted towards me, and a and I trembled, lest he should come at
moan as sickening to the heart as theonce upon me. This was a moment
thought of bloodshed and death could more crowded with awful imaginings,
make it, fell upon my ear ! At this mo- thanraypen can describe; my whole
frame was perfectly convulsed, and I
ment,
moved in the brush where I stood:
"From in the high ami hollow beech,
when the murderer, stopping—cast his
The Owl pour'd forth his horrid screech," eyes with a wild flash in every direcand the distant wood rang with echoei
echoes eyes with a wild flash in every a
upon echoes, like the wild scream of tio«i-then putUng down h« pwl h
J_ ' .
1HI POllllng
untied flip
the inn
topnfofn.a hatr.
bag, M
and
pouring out
despair!. My
hair was on end,i as -i
the nntipri
bran into the pail, which it connight-bird again gave his scream. I some
tained,
and
which
was
his
burthen, a
looked upon the murderer—he sat ascow approached, and commenced
eatunawed as if truth and innocence was ing her usual mess, (tho' late this time,)
his shield! Merciful heavens, that a and the cottager, murderer as he was,
man—a murderer too, should not at
icaceful, tho'
man—a m u r a t m u«;, .»»».» » - . «.*
enteredThis peaceful,
tho' humhumonce construe that homd scream into a ^D l e ^ X n t o retire-leaving me to
,cry of
„«• ..^^•r.r.n-r.
Rut such
«nr*h was
WRS not
no the
naDiiauon, IU i c u i c «=
e
revenge But
Lat
he
sn
case ; and I eve
• sound,
at the wild and i
ader judge from his own feelings.
ADRIAN.

the wood.
To what fearful lengths will mortals
SCIENTIFICAI/.
dare. And what a reflection is it, that
man will take the life of his fellow man, Translated and extracted for Silliman's Journal,
trifle with his own soul, and play with
The color of the sea, is ascribed by Sir
destruction !
The murderer arose, nnd proceeded Humphrey Davy, in part at least, to the
presence
iodine and bromine, which
onward. The same burthen was upon its watersof
certainly contain, and which
his shoulders, and he now seemed pre- result perhaps
from the decomposition
possessed with the idea that he wasof marine vegetables.
These two subpursued. Often did he turn, and stop- stances, dissolved in a small
quantity of
ping among the leaves, listen with in- water, give a yellow tint, and
this tint
tense
After
t e n s e feeling.
iccniig.
x».i»v» following
• « • - — . - — ^ him
w u i c i , ^»»«-'ith" the blue tint of pure wasome distance, he approached a dreary, min<r]ed with ce the sea green.
low. uncouth log cabin, that was snr- t e r i n a y p r o dn
Sahnonia.
rounded with vile weeds, and scraggy
underbrush. He put his hand upon the Antidote to Prussic Md.—M. Bavdoor, and again listened ; then lifting
rrne in a letter to M. Gay Lussac, daIhe latch pushed it open. It screaked
Paris, April 25th, 1829, states, that
Siman, apothecary to the hospital
c r y ? and came together with 1a slamb
int-Louis, poisoned a cat with hythat pierced the thick woods l' ";.^™^
kets' report. Instantly on en enng e
body was thrown upon the noor—anu violently affected, and when to all ap
in the sound that it made in its fall, I
!t recovery, a large qnanticould picture in my imagination the dis- of chlorine was diffused in his throat,
tended limbs, the bleeding trunk, and which very soon alleviated the sympthe lifeless body reeking talitegore! In toms and when able to raise his head,
which before he could not do^ho ap-
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on various other animals, with similar
results.—inn. de Chim. Mars, 1929.
AVIIVTEB.
Copal Varnish, ly J. J. Berzelius.—Copal reduced to coarse powder, and wa- December came; his aspect stern
tered with caustic liquid Ammonia, Glared deadly o'er the mountain cairn;
swells, and is converted into a gelatin- A polar sheet was round him flung-,
ous mass, which is entirely soluble in al- And ice spears at his girdle hung-.
cohol. To affect this solution, -which O'er frigid fields, and drifted cone,
makes a very beautiful varnish-liquid He strode undaunted and alone:
ammonia is to be added by degrees, to Or, throned amid the Grampians gray,
pulverized copal till the swelling ceas- Kept thaws and suns of Heaven at bay.
es, and it becomes a clear and consis- Introduction to the ' Quoen's Wake.' by Hogg.
tent mass. It is then heated to 359 cent., Such is the splendid description of
and introduced in small portions at a December given by the Ettrick Sheptime, to alcohol of S, having a temper- herd, than which we do not remember
ature of about 59 cent., shaking it well ever to have seen any thing more poetafter each addition. A solution is thus ick. But his portrait must be confined
obtained, which, after depositins an in- to those winters we knew when we
significant portion of sediment, is ab- were boys, and not to our modern ones,
solutely colorless and as clear as water when, if the heavens be overcast, it is
Method of cleaning Gold Trinkets, and more in sorrow than in anger. Now
of preserving Engraved Copper-plates.—a-days, winter creeps upon us so gradBoil the trinkets in water of ammonia, ually, with so many sunshine smiles
which dissolves the metallic copper of upon his brow, and in such a green old
the alloy to a certain depth, so that af- age, that we can scarcely recognize
ter the operation, the metal is, in fact, him as the same old gentleman who
gilded, nothing but pure gold being vis- used to pay us a visit, all rigidity and
ible. In this process the waste of gold, stiffness, with an eternal scowl upon
which takes place by the application of 1his features, his elf-locks hung with
neutral salt to disengage nitric acid, (in icicles, and breathing forth the nipping
the usual method of cleaning trinkets,) blast. Formerly he came " with polar
is avoided. Hitherto chemists have sheet around him flung," now he make*
neglected to observe, that metalic cop- his entree like a very Niobe, dissolved in
per is soluble in ammonia. Dr. M'Cul- tears. Although the old fashioned winIoch has shown that the solution take; ter had some crustiness about him, and
place rapidly at a heat sufficient to boil great coldness in his manner, he used
the water of ammonia. He says, cop- to bring in his train a host of comforts,
per-plates are apt to be injured by lying t which his presence added double
by, a coat of oxide forms on the surface, to
zest. There was after the skating and
which is rubbed off by the hand of the snowballing,
the sleighing, and other
workman on the first inking, when the
plate is again used; and by the re-for- et ceteras of the day were done, the
snug
tire-side
with the family circle
mation of the oxide, and being again
removed, the fine lines of the plate are drawn closely around it, the apples nnd
nuts,
and
perhaps
the pitcher of fine
soon injured, and obliterated. To prevent this, he recommends the applica- clear cider, to give food lor conversation of common spirit varnish to the sur- tion, and subject for the merry jest.—
face, when the plate is laid by; it is ea- Then, the joyous tale went round in all
sily applied, and can be removed by the hilarity of health, while old and
spirit of wine.—Edin. Jour, of Science. young appeared disposed to enjoy themselves nnd laugh at the storm that raved without. With bodies braced by
Something of a Tree—A correspond- the keen air and exercise, and hearts
on! in Byron lias sent us the dimensions filled with glee, the very whistling ol
of a sycamore tree, which was lately old Boreas seemed to join in our gaiety
out in that town ; Circumference at the and mingle in the chorus of our mirth.
ground, 55 feet, where there is a large And about Christmas too, what a fund
excrescence extending round the trunk of fun, filling the stocking, watching
circumference four feet above thi for the Bell-snickle, and Heaven knows
ground, and entirely beyond the projec how many other pranks. All these
tion, 33 feet! diameter at the ground, have passed away with the old fashion13 feet; diameter five feet above the ed v» inter, and primness and propriety
ground, 10 feet. A part of this " mon have succeeded them. Children now
arch of the forest," has been manufac- no longer seem to be children, mewed
tured into a smoke-house—to cure the up in a corner with frames relaxed, they
hams of elephants, doubtless '.--But. P, leem to dread the bla*t thnf in the oM
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en time would have been thought the scarcely devours one victim ere he clamvernal gale. Instead of roughing it ors for another. Imagination cannot
through hail, snow, and rain, and just picture a more loathsome or terificmonpoppuig in to warm their benumbed ster. His face, though still human,
fingers, and then out again, to mingle bore the same revolting resemblance to
in their merry work, the drawing room,jthe wolf that man, in his worst form, is
well heated, mast be the scene of their sometimes found to bear to the monkey;
•amusements; and if they happen to his teeth, or rather fangs, for they were
make a sortie into the open air, it is on- of enormous size, protruded from the
ly to run back again with a shudder. bloated, purdle lips, that were constantly drawn back and distorted with one
RECOIiLiECTIOXS OF 1
eternal grin ; his cheeks had the fixedNIGHT FEVER.
ness of marble, with Jhat frightful ashy
Unconsciousness, or sleep, its coun- huewhich is onlyto be found on the face
terfeit, dropt a curtain between me and of the dead, and can be compared to
this stage of suffering, and again the nothing living; the color of his eyes,
shadows of my delirium took another small, fierce and burning, could not be
form. I was in a spacious theatre, distinguished ; but they were sunk deep
where
earlier evems
events of
under nuge
huge brows
which, use
like nis
his neau
head
»ucre the
me earner
01 the
me French
trench under
Draws wnicn,
Revolution were being represented, till were utterly bald of hair. In place of
by degrees, that which at first had been all other dress, he wore a winding-sheet,
no more than a show, became reality; without belt or buckle, that at every
and I, who had only been a spectator,
— movement spread and again closed upwas converted into an actor, and called on his body, as if it had been part of
upon to do and suffer. Sometimes I himself, and more like the wings of a
paraded the streets with the infuriated bat in its action, than the mere waving
mob, shouting ' Caira' and the Marseil- of his shroud.
lois Hymn ; while at others I was the "The populace thrust forward the
doomed object of popular hatred, and poor old priest with clubs and staves
had a thousand hair-breadth escapes towards this monster.much as the keepfrom the guillotine, which was going on er of some wild beasts thrusts into
incessantly by night and day, till the its d en the living victim that is destined

more blood :" The sun itself refus swelling fold left his body naked; and
ed to shine any longer on the polluted holding out to me his long arms, reiterciiy. It was the third morning, and ated his incessant cry. "Encore un !''
still no other light appeared in the sky, Before the rabble, who were well enbut a broad crimson moon, in wich Par- ough inclined to gratify his wishes.
is, with its deeds of death, was reflect- I had burst my way through them, and
ed as in a mirror suspended over our leaving the noise far behind me, had
.heads. This sign, however, prodigious found a refuge in my hotel.
as it was, had no effect except on a few
weaker spirits; in general, the yells of Young Men.—Thousands of young
blasphemy only became so much the men have been ruined by relying for a
louder and the fiercer foi the people good name on their honorable parentwere drunk with sin and blood as with age, or inherited wenlth. or the patronnew wiiie, and reeled along the streets age of friends. Flattered by these dislike Atys and the frantic crew of Cy- tinctions, they have felt as if they might
bele in olden times, when their limbs live without plan and without effort,—
were wet with recent gore, and foul of- merely for their own gratification anrl
ferings to the unknown goddess. A indulgence. No mistake is more fatal.
pale priest, venerable from his grey It always issues in producing an ineffilocks and placid features—placid in the cient and useless character. On this
midst of all this fearful tumult—point- account, it is, that character and wealth
ed with his aged hands to the red sign rareiy continue, in the same family,
above, and bade us remember the fate more than two or three generations.
of Xinevah. He was instantly seized The younger branches, placing a deby the mob. and dragged towards the ceptive confidence in an hereditary
scaffold, where the executioner inces- character, neglect the means of forming
santly plied his office, and as each bead one of their own, and often exist in
fell, shrieked, rather than called, to the society only a reproach to the worthy
populace, '.Encore un' encore un! He ancestry whose name they bear.
ivas thp riffid oere of the fairy tale, who I the formation of a good character.
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it is of great importance that the carl., ry about the age of sixteen. They are
part of life be improved and guardec allowed great liberty, visiting each oth•with the utmost diligence and careful er till late at night, without interrupness. The most critical period of life tion : indeed, being in company with a
is that which elapsed from fourteen to female is considered the best protection.
twenty-one years of age. More is done A woman is enabled to divorce her husduring this period, to mould and settle band on very slight grounds: a bad
ihe character of the future man. than in temper on his part is a sufficient reason:
and, if no serious offence can be proved
all the other years of life.
If a young man passes this season against the wife, she is entitled to rewith pure morals and a fair reputation, ceive bock her dowry. Every lady,
a good name is almost sure to crown when she visits, carries on her arm a litmaturer years, and descend with tie bag of coffee—this is boiled at the,
him to the close of his days. On the house where she spends the evening,
other hand, if a young man, in the thus enabling her to enjoy society withspring season of life, neglects his mind out putting her friend to expense.
and heart; if he indulges himself in vicious courses, and forms habits of in- It was observed of a philosopher who
efficiency and slothfulness, he experi- was drowned in the Red Sea, " that his
ences a loss which no efforts can re- taste would be suited, for he was a man
trieve, and bring* a stain upon his char- of deep thinking,1 and always liked to
acter, which no tears can wash away. jo to the bottom. '
Life will inevitably take much of its
shape and colouring from the pluastick Examplts.—Fear is but a dubious, a
powers that are now operating. Eve- reacherous teacher of duty. Examry thing almost depends upon giving a ples are of much greater efficacy with
proper direction to this outset of life. men, for they not only direct to virtue,
The course now taken is usually deci- but prove that it is not impossible to
sive. The principles now adopted, and practice what they admonish.—Pliny,
the habits now formed, whether good
Pathetic.
or bad, become a kind of second naA fellow who sometimes ' writes verses,'
ture fixed and permanent.
inving- lately pot married, sent us his mariage prefaced with the following lines, (he
From the Virginia Gax. March 10,1769, iroduction of his own muse. No doubt lip
A correspondent says he was an ear- elt every word of it.
Love is n euris' thing,
witness to the following whimsical diaAnd all things show it—
logue between a short gentleman and a
Once
I tliot so;
tall lady, with a grenadier hat, in the pit
And now I know it,
of Drnry Lane theatre one evening, this
week:
THE 2IIS3•-•—Prom the French.
Gent.—Be so kind, madam, as to pull Thanks my gentle, absent friend,
off your hat.
A kiss you in your letter send—
Lady.—What a ridiculous request! But ah ! the thrilling charm is lost,
Did you ever know, sir, the ladies take In kisses that arrive by post ;
off their hats in a play-house?
That fi-uit ean only tasteful be,
Gent.—I am so short, madam, that I When gathered melting from the tret.
can see nothing unless you will be obliWoman's will.
ginglines were copied from the
Lady.—Then, sir, you should not UThee following
rccted on
ive
come
here
until
you
were
taller.
~
?V
the mount in the Dane John
have
Gcnt,-(Vcry gravely) Madam, I ^ ^ " - ' y called the Dungeon Held, Canury:
did not make myself.
Lady.—(Imitating him.) Nor did I " Where is the man who has the power and
skill
malcc my hat, sir.
stem the torrent of a woman's will 1
Gent.--(Angrily.) I pity the man To
For if she will, she will, you may depend on'1,
madam, that has made you his wife.
And it she won t, she won't, so there's nn
Lady.—(Laughing.) I fear, sir, the
end on't."
lady who may make you her husband,
Epitaph on a IHr. liegg.
•will nia/i'cyou something else.
This occasioned a loud laugh from Here lies a man who ne'er did beg-;
And when he died,
the persons near them, and the poor
friends all cried,
gentleman was so abashed that he made We're His
left without a legg!
no further reply.
Honor and shame from no condition rise

,1mb IVnmcn—The Arab women mar-Aot well your part, there oil the honor lies
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Davis died of the wound the next morning ;il
about 11. Acoroner's inquest was convened
Saturday, January Sth, 1830.
at the house of Mr. Davis, the deceased, on
Er\Ve arc now engaged in re-printing our Sunday evening, which returned a verdict of
back numbers, and sliall soon be able to sup- wilfiil murder committed by James Gray, and
that Elijah Gray (senior) was feloniously
ply deficient copies.
present engaged in a riot and fray, abettingKTWe acknowledge, with pleasure, the thereto. The latter was then also committed
reipt of forty-nine new subscribers, since to the couuty jail for trial. It is also stated
that an enmity had existed with the Grays
our last number.
concerned, against Mr. Davis, which was unVire.—On Sunday last, a fire broke out ii doubtedly heightened at the time the affair
lo
building1 belonging1 to Mrs. Vesey in
"l took place, by (lie influence of liquor. The.
street, and occupied by her as a boardingGray is represented as quite an old
house. It was got under after destroying the
nd has a wife and numerous children
roof. It tookfroma stove-pipe. Much inju- in the vicinity of Le Roy. The other two enry was done by the precipitation in moving gaged in the same affray, are his sons. Mr.
furniture, &c. We understand, however, | D a v i s w a s 5 6 y e a r s o f a g e _ l l £
ie of
that a subscription has been circulated, and , h e c a r U c s t s e W e r s o f L o R o y a n J
money enough raised to repair the building. wealthy. He has left a wife and numerous

family.
•
Morning Courier.—this is the title of a new
Daily paper issued in this village about the Temperance movements—The country is mobeginning of the new year, by Messrs. E. J. ving in a mighty phalanx, in every direction,
Roberts, & Co.—neutral as to politics. We against the destructive efleets of ardent spirare fearful that the remark of a friend at oui its. Temperance societies are formed or forelbow will prove too true—that they are serv- ming in almost every village far and near.—
ing the public, and not themselves. We wish The plan of discouraging and entirely disit success, yet we do not see how it is to ob- countenancing the use of Whiskey amongour
soldiers, is gaining ground, anl will, ere long,
no doubt, be fully effected. A great moral
Harder.—We extract from the Morning revolution has already been produced, and
Courier, the following particulars of the Le when once the intoxicating drought shall be
Roy murder.
entirely done away, our nation, under the
We have just received the Le Roy Gazette, benignant smile of heaven, will stand refrom which we learn that the aflray took place deemed from one of the foulest stains that evbetween G and 7 o'clock; that the personser degraded a free people.
concerned were Elijah Grey, (senior) James
Gray, Elisha Gray, and Moses Herrick.— An old gentleman, a friend of ours, handed in
the following very significant lines. We
These men, after two of them had been v
ned to keep clear of the premises, and one have ourselves felt the force of them.—Er>.
OPTIOJYAIi SliEEP.
of them forcibly turned out, entered the
house of Mr. Samuel Davis, situated about a " Pray, Jack, are you asleep 1" said Ned;
"
What
makes you ask I" heslowly said—
mile east of the village of Le Roy. Mr. Da" Because of you, or Sam,
vis called some disinterested persons present
to assist in forcing the disturbers out, when I want to borrow half a crown,
a general scuffle ensued ; and while Mr. D. For something that I owe in town :"
" Why, then," said Jack, " I am !"
and another person were in the act of putting
out James Gray, Mr.D.received a deep wound
TO CORRESPO1VDEJVTS.
in the abdomen, supposed to have been in
'Pitt,' is received. 'W. H. W.' came too
flictcd by a common jack-knife. The above late. 'Z.' 'lo the parting year,' in our next.
four first named persons were immediately
MARRIED,
arraigned—James Gray was committed to
In Chili, on Thursday Dec. 31, by the Rev.
jail to await a tFial for assault nnd battery, Mr.
Hemingway, Mr. Lewis Hawley, to Miss
with intent to kill, and the other three gave Marcia Stillson.
bail for their appearance before the county Also, by the eaine, at the same place Mr.
court, for a riot and assault and battery. Mr. Zara Little, to Miss Elizabeth Hemingway.
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For fifty years, and longer too,
Without a crown to guide our view.
And next, (I'll even quote aline,
Because I think it pretty,)
"Our virtues thro' our efforts shine,"
And grace our would-be City.
A sample take—(I mean not you ;)
Look back a year, and call to view
The sparkling glass with poison fiU'd,
That, quaff'd by each, so many kiU'd.
ADDRESS :
Where is it now 7—its dead'ning thrall '
To.tlic patrons of the Gem.
Yes, another year hasflown!—borne upon Pour'd out to fill the " higcaiuacl."
The fleet anddestin'd wings of fate, 'tis gone
Of Parties, I've not mucli to say,
To slumber in eternity—a wreath
And leave them for their beadles
Upon the brow of Time to tell of death.
But hark ! methinks that something whispers To herald forth their great display,
With trumpet, drum and feedles."
faint,
And still as dying echoes, when they paint Anties, Masons, and others, too.
Our better deeds. It is the plaintive moan Who have no name for public view,
Of that dead year. Alas ! it'3 form is gone, Have enoh receiv'd a due regard,
But yet 'twould speak of days and deeds gone From thosa for whom they've toil'd eo hard.
Here let them rest, for we're a brother,
Within the last twelve moons, and leave a tie ToAnti, Marson, and the other.
That man may not forget it once had heen.
The last' New Year,' like all, was usher'd in Our schools have flourish'd like the rose
That bloom'd in Nature's bovver,
With joy and mirth, but Winter, stern and
And every month the leaves disclose
cold,
Of some new op'ning flower.
Came swiftly on, in chains the earth to hold.
The lamp of Science—Virtue's guide—>•
A little while and all was drear and chill,
Extends its halo far and wide,
And even Nature seem'd itself to kill.
Then smiling, soft-eyed Spring came tripping Embracing all who dare be wise,
And wafts their glory to the skies.
The wreck that Winter left, and herb anu A sweeter incense, far, to heav'n,
Than aught of earth that could be giv'n.
fljwer,
And plant and tree,gave signs of life renew'd.
Then Summer follow'd, and with verdure But now the " New Year comes again, anil
strew'd
brings,
The new-fledg'd earth. And Autumn too, Beguiling still, the phantom hope, that clingy.
with joy
So dear around man's vain and anxious soul,
And plenty crown'd, came gladly ontocloy, And joy and mirth again pervade the whole.
With hope, the grateful labourer, and spread Then join the throng, and for a while forget,
Before his laughing eye her boundless meed. 'Midst all your mirth, that FAME lies sleeping
And then again came Winter, cold and chill
yetTo warn that life must be like nature, still. That but a winning smile from you, dear
friends,
Our friends who join'd, in mirth, our joy- Would kindle intoflame,a fire that lends
ous band,
To timid Genius, its alluring aid
With hearts as light as -ours—as free an d To soar aloof, or seek the beechen shade.
bland
Let all bo, joy—let not a care intrude,
The last'New Year,' where are they now? Or mingle with your heart's sweet plenitude.
O, wh,ere !
Has not the icy hand of death been there ?
And now,dear patrons,onr best wish receive.
Alas ! 'tis true ; even thoseflowingsouls
That peace, and wealth, and joy, and hope.
Sleep 'in.Tith the wave that oblivion rolls,
may give
O, cruel Time! to snatch our friends from us,
You all your hearts can ask—that Fame mayAnd moulder o'er their names1 forgetfulness.
forge
raise
Her temple proud, and vivid Genius praise.
And now, Sirs, I, the News Boy, tell
January
1,1830.
What I have seen, and what's befel
Our native homes, our native clime,
Since last year bovv'd to father Time,
THE GEM,
Its entrance on the stage of life,
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
'Midst party wars and modest strife.
on good paper, in octavo form, and paged suitable for binding. It will be issued on SaturAndfirstly,then, 111 just premise,
days, and printed for the proprietors,
By way of preoration,
By Edwin Scrantom,
That " Uncle Sam" is now at peace
at the Office of the Rochester Observer, in
With ev'ry other nation—
the
Globe
Building, to whom all letters ami
That our eclat, of late, h a s grown
communications must be addressed/post paid.
The same it always has, and shown
To wond'ring nations, all around,
The terms are ONE DOJLIiAR per anThat peace and plenty can abound
num, payable in all casts IN ADVANCE.
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Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young Genius into life.
SO. 19.
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and he had exclaimed in rapturous excitement, in praise of the performance,
he did not observe the transitory lightTHE FIRST AMD IiAST VOW. ing up of that usually calm and mild
In the city of Montreal resided a M blue eye. 'Tis true that Augusta was
Cameron. He was a native of Scot- never so happy as when he •was near
land, and held an office under the gov- her. Imperceptibly he had stolen her
ernment. He had selected Montreal as young affections. She knew not of his
a residence, in order to afford the advan- engagement toi another—she knew not
tages of the nunnery to his only child, a that his heart was.alllsabella's, her earlovely daughter. Isabella was every ly companion andTjest beloved friend.
thing that was amiable in mind and Augusta ha^l hoped thaT she was not
manner, which combined with person- looked upon by Dudley with indifferal attraction rendered her the polar star ence, but she could not read his soul.—
of many a devoted heart. But Isabel- He did admire her most for her extreme
la had almost from childhood been be- gentleness, and she was beautiful as the
trothed to her cousin 'William Dudley, snow-drop, and shrunk like it, from obwho loved her with increasing ardour ; servation ; and when he left for Monas each year brought forth some hither- treal, she hardly dared to own to herto concealed beauty of mind or person, self that there was a kindlier feeling for
Our story commences the week previ- him in her gentle heart, than friendous to their marriage. Isabella sat a- ship. But she almost reproached herlone in the drawing room at her father's self when she found with what heartwhen Dudley entered.
felt pleasure, she had accepted the invi" Augusta will be here to-morrow tation of her friend, to visit Montreal
Dudley," said the lovely girl, while her and be her bridesmaid at the approachdark eyes filled with tears of joy, at the ing nuptials. Isabella had observed
thought of meeting her beloved friend, that Augusta, in all her letters, had
who was a boarder in the nunnery at the spoken in high terms'of William Dudsame time with herself, and who hadley, to whom she v< ished to be rememtwined herself round her heart, by her bered by her friend. She had purposegentle and winning manner. Their souls ly evaded all Augusta's enquiries, as to
seemed to assimilate and commingle the name of the gentleman whom she
and since they had left school, they had was going to wed, to give her an agreeable surprise. Isabella had watched
kept up a regular correspondence.
' ; She has consented to be brides- all day for the carriage. At length it
maid," said the lively Dudley, " and does came in sight, and in a few moments
she not congratulate you on your ap- the friends were in each other's arms.
The lover, the lovers" exclaimed
proaching nuptials?"
"She doe!-," replied the blushing girl, Augusta who was unusually lively.
"
You shall see him in just two min•• I have purposely withheld your name
Dudley, to give her an agreeable sur- utes," said Isabella, " when we go down
prise, as you admired her so much las't to tea—and there is the bell as I am
winter at York. I am half inclined to alive."
believe that you were in love with her, They descended the stairs ; they enbut I will try you both, for she is no't tered the dining room, and there, standaware that in the betrothed husband of ing at the harp, was William Dudley.
her friend, she is to meet an old beau ; Augusta cast her eyes fearfully around
tis all in the dark to her."
the room ; there was no other gentleDudley had spent the winter previous, man there, and the truth now flashed
in York, where Augusta was a reign- upon her mind. I have seen a frail and
ing belle. He had, it is true, hung over jeauteous flower crushed, and withertut while seated at the Piaiio.in rapture. ed by the chill of winter winds ; I have
WRITTEN TOR THE GEM.
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•
seen the mildew's fearfu lblight upon the
THE TRAVEliIiER.
fairest fruits of earth ; but never was
During the Indian war which drenchthere such overwhelming desolation as
now clung around the heart of the hap- ed our frontier settlements, in Ohio and
less Augusta. Yet she assumed a look Indiana in blood, and razed the dwelof composure, and never was there a lings of the peaceful inhabitants to the
sweeter bride, or a fairer bridesmaid. ground, compelling those that escaped
Augusta stood calm, and motionless, the dire revenge of the savage, to flee
and saw all she loved, wedded to her to the abode of civilized man: I was
friend. She kissed the beautiful bride, travelling through the North Western
and put up a silent prayer for her hap- Territory; from the Straits of Michilipiness; and then she returned to her inackinack to the Ohio river, by way of
the great Wabash which I descended
home desolate, and drooping.
It was on a beautiful afternoon, about in a canoe accompanied by only one
one year after this event, I was saunter- companion of my own species, and a
ing near the nunnery at Montreal, that friendly Indian.
W e embarked in a light canoe on the
I was joined by William Dudley.
" Come," said he, " I have obtained head waters of the Wabash, and comleave to go and witness the ceremony of menced the descent of that noble river,
taking the veil—and I insist on your ac- notwithstanding the numerous dangers
companying me." Jfo then informed and difficulties we had to surmount;
"iiie, that Augusta was the devoted vic- from the known hostility of the savage
tim who we •were this day to witness, whose tenderest mercies were certain
buried as it were alive. She had al- death ; protracted by surrounding agoways from the time of her return from nies of fire. Our voyage whilst deMontreal, after Isabella's inarriage,been scending the western branch of that
anxious to take the veil; and at last her river, continued both day and night,
friends were overpowered by her ear- with little or no interruption, for we had
nest and tearful entreaties, and consent- nothing to fear from the Indians who
ed. At aboutthree o'clock, we entered inhabited its banks as they had not enthe chapel. Every thing looked like listed in the war of extermination, in
death; all was still, save the deep-toned which their neighbouring tribes had enorgan, which sent up its solemn notes gaged. Arrived within three days
to heaven, so like the requiem of a de- journey of an Indian fortress (now callparted spirit, that we involuntarily look- ed Fort Vincent) we were compelled to
ed round, almost expecting to see the observe the utmost caution in order to
funeral processic n. As they appeared, prevent a capture by the Indians. Pruthere was no appearance of death, all dence compelled us to proceed only in
was life. The beautiful giii appeared, the night, and lie concealed in the
supported by the Lady Abbess, clothed woods during the day, and sometimes
in pure and spotless robes, the emblems hunt as necessity and safety might dicof her innocence. She advanced to the tate.
altar, and knelt down; and then she The day previous to our passing the
took her first vow. She renounced fort, I shot a large Buck that came near
the world, with all its bitterness. I saw the thicket in which we lay concealed,
her deep blue eye rest, for one moment, and the report of my gun reached the
upon my elegant friend, and then there ears of an Indian, who was lurking
seemed a deep, deep struggle in her bo- near, and who came to the spot where
som. Then all was calm, and she pro- we lay. To suffer him to depart, with
nounced in a rich mellow voice, her suspicion in his mind of there being
utter renunciation of this bright world: white men in the vicinity, would not anand then they severed the sunny locks swer, if we regarded our lives; and we
from that devoted head, and she layitherefore determined that instant death
down, in all her deep forsakenness, be-should be his doom. My companion
ncaththe sable pall; an emblem that instantly levelled his rifle and laid this
she was dead to the world, and wedded huge son of the forest prostrate on the
to her God.
ground.
The organ again sent up its plaintive The dark mantle of night soon shroudnotes to heaven. They lifted that pall cd the earth with her foldsj and we left
of death, and Augusta was as calm,'our hiding-place and proceeded down
and cold, as the pure marble on whichlthe river, carrying as much of our venshe rested. She had taken her first and ison as circumstances required. The
last vow! and her spirit had gone, with current of the stream carried us rapidly
those sweet thrilling notes, to heaven,
down, aided by the expert oars of the

Indian who managed the ennoe. with
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'jrprisinjr agility.and propelled her for- followed by the rising of the sun, reward at the rate of eight or ten miles an lieved us from our troubles and enabled
hour. Whilst passing an Indian wig-- us to pursue our journey with redoubuuur. »> misi |iusMiisr an iiKiiun wig;- us to pursue our journey wiui icuouuwam or
on the
usually
ardour and an increased resolution.
gave
thefire
canoe
herbanks,
course,wesave
the led
How welcome to the lonely travellei

yers that we frequently saw in the river to cheer all nature with his beams, and
The
Th night we passed the Fort, was infuse into our system a sensation foi
dark and gloomy : a drenching rain had ambition, which sets all the capacities
driven the Indians to their wigwams, in motion, and gives reason her baland we succeeded in passing their for- ance. W e soon found our place of detress without being discovered : we en- posit, and our Indian who was anxiouswaiting our arrival. W e spent the
camped the followingday about twenty ly
J
il below
bl
th fort,
f r t and*
nd* spending concon day
- in preparing our provisions and
miles
the
siderable time in hunting, intending to making all necessary arrangements for
remain at this place for some days, in our departure the following night. A
order to procure a fresh supply of pro- shower of rain fell in the afternoon
visions—for game of all descriptions at which prevented our hunting any disthis place, was exceeding plenty. On tance from the river; but we spent our
the second day after our arrival at this time well and caught some fine fish, by
place my companion and myself wan- angling along its banks. No sooner
dered some distance into the woods in had the sun retired from our view, than
quest of game, leaving our Indian in we made preparations for our deparcharge of the canoe and other proper- ture, and soon launched our canoe upon
ty, concealed under the bank of the riv- its native element, and proceeded down
er. W e killed in the course of the day, the river. The fear of being seen by
a large quantity of game such as squir- the Indians caused us to proceed with
all possible secrecy; for we dreaded
rels, wild turkeys, &c.
It was near dark before we commenc- their appoach as the angel of death.
ed OUT returns, and the numerous thick- The Wabash at this place widens out
ed OUT reium, unu uit* numerous im<*i*-

*n~ »w««

*

ete, the uneven face of the country, and to
a great
thehigh
current
becomes
more
calm,extent,
the banks
and steep,
on
toe narrow
winding
us from
- brinks of which grow innumerable
our
intended
course,paths,
andlead
plunged
us the
deeper into the wilderness. After gro- large trees, which throw their shadowsping about for a number of hours, we into the middle of the stream.
A few rods from the banks commence
were encouraged by- the
m e light
J I t'i of
*** a
** fire
*»i u
s*. i c » • **w —
ia tofourlndian,but the celebrated " steps," or "prairies,
on a near app--—— we
•• found, to our which extend on both sides of the nyer
disappointment, it was surrounded by as far as the eye can reach, presenting
hostile Indians, who were whetting the an uninterrupted pla^i for leagues in exinstruments of torture for their white tent; covered with hjgh grass, in which
foes Chagrined at this failure, we live most kinds of v/ild animais that are
again, with great caution, turned into to be found in the American f o r e s t Sometimes the huge Bnffalo would
L

morasses^ until at last, exhausted for the water and shaking the soaking elewant of proper repose, we provided a ment from his coarse and brushy hair;
place to sleep for the night, and sunk to ascend to the plain through some allurest, having the cold earth for our bed, vion and vanish from the sight amidst
and the canopy of heaven for a cover- the high productions of the soil. The
Deer when pursned by some enl
\ V h e n our wearied limbs were about nimble
eager for its blood, would flee to
to free themselves of their burden by emy
this
as
a
last refuge, and thus escape.
feleep,the coarse ho«l of the wolf the
W e encamped one morning on the
careless hoot of the owl, or the shaip west
near an old Indian fortress,
seream of the panther, would dart upon whichside,
to all appearances been desour drooping faculties, and arouse our olated had
a
great
number of years, and alvigor to action. The rising of the moon ter securing our
canoe among some
ffave us some relief from these terrible driftwood, we concealed ourselves in
neighbors, and enabled us to obtain a an adjoining thicket of young chesm.ts
little rest in the latter part of the night, for the day A number of canoes filled
•th Indians passed down the river in
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the afternoon; but being strangers, to interruption; and in a few days reachus we had no disposition to trouble them ed a white settlement in Kentucky;
with an introduction. In one of the ca- where we arrived in forty-two days
noes was a white man who appeared from our first setting out.
PITT.
to be a Tory that had deserted from the
American army. At a late hour at
MORAIi.
night we again committed ourselves to
1OR THE OEM.
the current, and continued our voyage
without any interruption, until after
THE GAMBLERS.
midnight, when we •were alarmed by a Valentine was a beloved son, and was
noise like that of footsteps, which came educated in a masterly style. His mind
from the bank—but we soon found it to was stored with all the riches of the
proceed from a herd of Buffaloes, that language, which, added to a brilliant
were driven from the plain and swam imagination, showed signs of a mighty
across the river.
genius. But he was passionate, and
The light of the stars was darkene_a ihis temper was like the deep and dreadby the black clouds that covered the fnl tempest, that o'erwhelms and delace of the heavens, the tall trees on the stroys. Valentine had many friends
shore encircled by the vine, threwjtheir who knew his disposition, and conseblack shade on the waters, which serv- quently when he was in their company,
ed to increase the darkness, and render he seldom became so angry but that
our course still more gloomy.
they would overrule him. It happened
Ever since the false alarm, our In- that Valentine left the city to travel todian declared that we were pursued, wards the West; and finding a small,
and so often did he repeat the assertion busy village in western New-York that
that we feared his prediction would be suited his taste, he soon determined to
fulfilled. Nor was he deceived in his. settle down in that country spot, and
expectations. The brisk dip of an oar no more mingle in the discordant hum
was soon heard, and we had only time of a city life. A few months passed
to prostrate ourselves in the bottom of away, and Valentine gained many
our bark, before we discovered an In- friends and acquaintances. But oh!
dian rapidly approaching in his light ca- fatal hour, he was lured to the gaming
noe, which moved like a feather on the room, and partook of a draught there
water. Arrived within a few rods he that sealed his fate. Being of a high
appeared to hesitate concerning a near- temperament, he became unmanageaer approach, and seemed anxious to as- ble as soon as he indulged in intoxicacertain the contents of our frail vessel. ting drinks. He seemed to possess more
The savag-e was of a giant stature, strength when under the influence of
standing erect, with his coarse black spirituous liquors than ever. Having
hair hanging about his head, a bundle lost considerable money, and being ex.
of arrows at his back; in his right hand cited by drinking, he commenced a
was firmly grasped his paddle, in his quarrel with his friends, who all quailleft his bow, with a fatal arrow fixed ed beneath his indignant frown and athagainst the string. He seemed to halt
iltlletic gestures. His passion rose higher
between certainty and doubt; resolu- and higher, till the mind became the
1 ion and fear; safety and presumption: seat of revenge. Reason had fled, and
and waited to imbibe the idea that foes his dark blood-shot eye was full of hornot friends, were within his reach. As ror, wildness and desperation. He flew
I viewed the erect posture of the sav- at one of his companions whom he sinage, and admired his stately mein, 1 gled out as the victim because he led
thought I could distinguish (although him there. One blow, and he reeled and
an enemy) that majesty which bespeaks fell! Imagine with what velocity the
tiger seizes hjs prey—imagine the look
the Indian.
Fearing delay might be dangerous ol the infuriated savage when he has
I instantly levelled my piece anil firec lurked for, and overpowered his ennotwithstanding the darkness of tin emy—or the infuriated bull exposed to
night.
of numerous hounds all
The sharp echo of my rifle, had no the gorings
and more was Valentine's. He
time to return before our enemy's lifeit this
stood
over
his
fallen victim and his dark
less corpse was floating on the surface soul heaved with
of assassinof the Wabash, and following the ca- hke triumph. But ait gush
of short dunoe within which, five minutes before ration. Reason soon was
forced
her way
he stood planning our destruction. We to her wonted seat—she brought
took possession of the canoe and con- her a mighty light—and his mind with
tinued our course without any further a thousand death? ! The victim wa«died
ta
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ken up, and in a moment Valentine was or, or fashion, ought to be done away.
as senseless as him who had received
That any apparel suitable
the blow. But Valentine recovered.— to "Resolved,
the sanctuary of Jehovah, to
lne victim of his passion lingered a payenter
our devotions to the most high God,
lew months, and then, unprepared and
lorsaken; a few of his companions laid is, and ought to be considered suitable
For
funeral
and mourning occasions,
nun in the tomb! Valentine left the place
and found one more retired. But the without alterations of trimmings or
spirit of remorse followed him, and the fashion."
shade of thai departed one intruded up- In Paris, on the morning of the 27tb,
on his solitude. The grave yawned,and the body of the double headed infantRithe fell unwashed of the blood of his fel-ta Christina, was opened at the Hospital
low mortal.

ADRIAN.

de la Pitie. The pericardium, or envelope or covering for the heart, was single,
but inclosed two hearts,so closely connected and bound together, that during
From the New-Hampshire Observer. life the peristaltic motions must have
MOURNING APPAREL.
been simultaneous, and consequently
Messrs. Miller 8>- Brewster,—! thinkconfounded. The organs of digestion
you would confer a favor on the public were double as far as the ccecum, where
by copying the following from a New- the chyle is formed, and the intestines
York paper, hoping the reform may ex- where the alimentary absorption takes
tend to this section of the country. place. From the coscum down, there
It has been a matter of deep regret was but a single duct or passage. There
to me in the settlement of several es- were two livers, but they were united
tates of persons in low circumstances into one. The following singular cirin which I have been engaged, to find cumstances are mentioned concerning
Mourning Apparel so large an item— the child's death: Ritta, or the right side
e
and the expense contracted at a time of the infant, had been ill for three
when the money expended was really days, and her illness did not appear in
needed for other purposes. The rich any degree to influence the health of
may afford it—but the poor will ever Christina, the other side; so that at the
imitate them in this particular—and a it moment when Ritta had given up the
is to be hoped that the reformation majy ghost, Christina was hanging to the
begin where its influence may be mos't breast of her mother and playing with her
beneficial.
Yours, &c.
A. B. face. But suddenly she let go, heaved a
At the end of ten
"A meeting has been held at Caze sigh aDd died.
novia, N . Y. of which Henry Cran- minutes Christina was cold, while Ritta,
who
had
first
died,
still retained some
dall was Chairman, and Benjamin Davenport, Secretary, at which the fol- warmth eight hours afterwards.—Jour,
lowing preamble and resolutions were of Commerce.

MlSCEIili A3VEOITS,

unanimously adopted:
"That after mature consideration and
due reflection, we do consider the present custom of wearing mourning apparel as useless, inconvenient, and oppressive, particularly to the poorer class ofif
citizens, and productive of no good effect to any; inasmuch as we consider il
a display of pride and ostentation; thai
it does not serve to call to mind our
departed friends, nor to remind us of
our own mortality. It is inconvenient
because it throws the care of purchas
ing and making clothes upon a family
at a time when worn out with care
watching and sorrow, they need retirement and relief.—Therefore,
"Resolved, That the use of any particular habit of mourning apparel, col-

GOUT—INFALLIBLE CURE.
I shall proceed, says Dr. Garnet, to
give some directions, which, if rigidly
persevered in, will not only afford relief
in the fit, but will prevent its return
with such violence, and at last, totally
eradicate it, provided the constitution
be not stiffened with calcareous concretions.
The whole secret consists in abstaining, into-to from alcohols in every form,
however disguised, or however diluted.
He must not take it, either in the form
of liquors, cordials, wine, or even small
beer.
I believe there never was an instance
of a person having the gout, who totally
abstained from every form of alcohol,
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however he might live in other respects;
and I doubt very much, if ever the
gout returned after a person had ab
stained from fermented or spiritous liquors for two years.

GEM.
tion to impose upon good nature, very
loudly said, " Mister, I regret exceedingly to trouble you, but if your pocketiare not full, you would oblige me
very much by taking charge of a barrel
of flour?"—JY. Y. Constellation.

Ignorance.—It has been asserted that An Officer in a certain regiment was
out of 742 families, comprising a pop- told that one of the lower officers had
ulation of 5,310 souls, in Bullit county, ran his own sword through his body.—
Kentucky, 430 were destitute of the On his earnestly inquiring how it was
bible—of the 2,114 children in these done, he was informed that he had sold
families only 160 were going to school; his sword for liquor which he had
and in GO families out of 742, not one drank at the tavern.
member of either could read. We reAt Dorchester, Mass, may be seen an
gret to believe this is not a very extraor- epitaph
on a young woman who suddinary case, even in some states much denly fell down dead, in these words :
older thari Kentucky. But we doubt
On the 21st of March,
if sixty such families could be found
God's angels made a sarclie :
in all the New-England States and N.
Around her door they stood :
York—unless of foreigners.—Niles.
They took a maid,
It is said,
And cut her down like w-ood.
Bravely done. The retailers in the
village of Assonett Freetown in Bristol In the town of Framingham is a douCo. (15 in number) have entered into ble grave-stone, recording the death oi
an agreement to sell no more ardent two persons struck dead at the same
spiiits. It is said that a more than time by lightning. The author of the
common quantity of spirits in propor- epitapth, thinking perhaps, that if the
tion to the population has been consum- one was killed by lightning, the other
must have been by thunder, after mened here.
tioning the death of the first, proceeds !
Asking a small Favor.—A few days My trembling heart with grief o'erflows
since, as one of the eastern steamboats While I record the death of those
•was about leaving the wharf, a pas- W h o died by thunder sent from heaven
seng-er was asked to take charge of a In 1777.
letter to a friend in Boston. He tlid so
very readily, and others having the like Four nee-roes were executed at Greenfavours to ask, applied to him in their upsburgh, Ky. for a murder committed
turn. In a very accommodating man- on their master, while he was transportner, he accepted the additional charge, ing them down the Ohio to the Newand soon had his pockets filled with let- Orleans market. They died with asters. Others emboldened by the readi- tonishing firmness, without showing the
ness with which he undertook these lit- least compunction for the crime comtle errands, applied to him to take mitted, and one of them, the instant becharge of larger and more weighty ar- fore he was launched from the cart, exiicles—such as packages of wedding- claimed—"death—death at any time,
cake, patterns of the newest fashions, in preference to slavery."
and such like matters, which, with the
greatest good nature in the world, were
You owe me 15 shillings for an opin- <
also taken charge of by the accommo- ion you had of me," said a country Gridating passenger. " Wont you be pus to an honest open-hearted son of
kind enough," said a gentleman, "just Erin. "Faith, honey, you are mistato put this shawl in your pocket, an"d ken," replied the other " I never had
leave it at Mrs. Such-a-one's in Provi- any opinion of you at all, at all!"
dence V " Shall I trouble you," said
another, " to take charge of this pine- An upholster in Montreal offers 12
apple, and hand it to my wife 1 I pro- cents per pound for gentlen's whiskers.
mised to send her one, and I wish .you The asking price is not known.
would be particular to deliver it into
her own hands. I'm sorry to trouble He that runs fastest, gains the most
you, sir, but"
He was now interrup- ground.
ted by a wag. who, seeing the disposi- He that goes softly, goes safely.
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T H E PARTING YEAR.
Farewell, farewell, to the past year.
Saturday, January 23, 3.830.
Let, nor a sigh, nor mem'ry's tear
Betray one inward, wild commotion,
([^"Acknowledgement.—We
have reAsthou pass off to Time's wide ocean.
ceived since our last, 73 new subscri
Tarewell to thee;—thy days are past;
'file's rapid wings, like boreas' blast
bers. No more full setts can be furFlit-ting across the mountain-lawn.
nished.
Has sped thee onward ;—thou art gone :
I said thou'rt gone ;—nought but thy time
A list of Agents will be published in
Has pass'd us by, with all its chime
Of varied sounds;—days that were spent, our next.
Basking in sunlight's sweet content;
Seasons of Love and ecstacy,
Spirit of the Age.—The second numOf mirth, hilarity, and glee,
ber of this publication, containing 1(1
Oozing from pleasure's brimful cup,
Buoying our youthful spirits up'.
pages, has appeared in this village.—
Days too of sentimental thought,
The price per year, is &1 in advance.
With solitude's soft breathings fraught,
Quelling each anxious sportive strife,
Mechanics' Press.—Several numbers
Giving tofinerfeelings life;
Ah ! such have gone, and such blight scenes of a paper under the above title, pubHave pass'd us by—nor intervenes
lished at Utica by Mr. T. Iff. Ladd, have
The orient dawn of New-Year's day .
Ere fancy frolicks far away,
reached us. It is a neat medium quarto
Indulging oft in revery,
paper, and very well conducted. The
Sporting mid scenes of days gone by ;
price is $2 per annum, in advance.
Such, such, our rag'ries idle spell;
Chiming the parting year—farewell.
Thursday evening, Dec. 31.
Z.
Sheet Almanack.—Messrs. Tuttle &
W e sometimes meet with funny Shearman sent us, a few days since, a
things in the shape of advertisements copy of their Almanack. It is a valuHuddled amongst the crowd of equiv- able article, and ought to be put up in
ocal " Wants" of "plain, chambermaids" and •' light porters," every day (he counting-room of every business
to be found in the London Times, we house. It contains, besides the Calenlately observed the following:—'' Wan- dar, various articles of information relted immediately, a respectable and well ative to judicial concerns, ahd is a very
educated man : he must understand the
dead languages, and speak most of the superior display of letter-press printiiur
living ones fluently, ife will be expected to wait at table with decorum, to (J^f^Back JYvmliers.—Since our last,
rlea n knives and forks, and to attend a we have re-printed numbers 2 and 3,
horse and gig. He must be of a grave and forwarded to all our subscribers
and serious deportment, help the girls who lacked them. If any have failed
_^. ™.~~-~r—
-i —-i
..<=>. who lacked tuem. 11 any nave iaiiei!
to make the beds and play with the to
.„ ,
•
children."'
' get them, they will please give us in
'formation. W e shall re-print and for
An Answer.—A pedagogue in Berk- wwhich
j n g week,ailNo's.
6 and?.
a r j { | will
lc c o m
complete
the setts
sent
shire not long since, inquired of a boy,
" what part of speech is Oh ! and Ah !" to subscribers from No. ] .
or " what is an interjection V The lad Fashion.—A new-inoddled cop h«s
not knowing, the knight of the rod at- lately
been introduced into the fashion
tempted to illustrate by again asking," able society
of bou ton. It resembles a
what should you pay if a man seized Louisiana gallinippcr
as much as any
you violently by the arm V " W h y I thing on this earth, and
ought to b«
Should tell him to let me alone, darna- known by the name of the
gal/ini/ip- r
tion quick?"
Cap.
A hull Jack Lawless, who prides
himself, like the Patriarchs of ojd in being cunning in the ways of " flocks and :\\w Discovery.—The American Man
herds," on passing through a field oif ufaeturcr, Boston, announces a discov;ry that will save one fifth of the labor
rattle the other day. said to a lriend, ...
ind distributing
types. This
' Whenever you see a herd of cows all in setting and
distributing;types.
King down, LA one of them only .tan- saving ought to be mn, <• ,n order,to nf
fing: op- tM one i. sure lo be a bvll "' ford a reasonable fppn< to printd«
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THOUGHTS AT SUN-SET.

The sun has set—his golden raya,
Are with the shades of evening blending—
The vestal virgin's hymn of praise,
Is on the sombre shades ascending.
How soft upon the ambient air,
The music of those heavenly numbers,
Perform'd to close their evening prayer,
And court the nights refreshing slumbers.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
souls are wafted far on high,
Messrs. Editors.—If the following'effusion Their
On wings of love up-borne to heaven ;
is considered worthy a place in your interest Where
not a tear shall dim the eye,
ing little paper, an insertion would be pleas
And not a tender tie be riven.
• g t
THE AUTHOR.
Where no discordant passions rove—
MIDNIGHT.
No pains of cross and adverse feeling,
And now, oh ! night, art thou in thy deep But
melts in harmony and love,
noon!
The busy world in sleep profound lies buried, Pure friendship, o'er their bosoms stealing
\nd all is hush'd, save some sweet murm' ring Where not a thought impure may be,
To mar the spirit's pure devotion,
rill,
Whose rustling voice by distance raellow'd But wrapt in thrilling ecstacy, •
o'er,
Drink deep of loves unbounded ocean.
Comes softlyfloatingon the rising breeze, O. how I long to reach that goal,
And gives a lulling charm to this calm hour.
And thou, oh Moon! refulgent Queen of Where there will be nofearof" changing;
And where the freed immortal soul,
Heaven,
Thou sweet companion of my wand'ring Shall be through realms of glory ranging.
LARA.
hours,
WRITTKN FOR THE GEM.
Ah ! who can dwell upon thy placid face,
THE
FBAIIiTY
OF
IilFE.
And feclthe wildest passion of liis soul
I pluck'd a rose—'twas in its bloom,..
Not tuned to deepest—sweetest melancholy ? And plac'd it on my breast,
Oh! who could wander at an hour like this, That I its fragrance might enjoy,
Could gaze on Earth, on Heaven, the stars,
While I sat down to vest.
and thee,
Then mark the dark green trees, as slow they Then musing o'er life's longest span.
How short, how soon 'tis gone—
wave,
And breathe the balmy, sweetjefreshing air, I cast a look upon the rose—
But feels his heart uprais'd, his soul refin'd,
'Twas withered—and wan.
His nature purifi'd, affections warmed!
Emblematic of human life !
T' envy not the stoic's senseless heart,
So quickly 'twill decay.
Who'd gaze on magic scenes like these,
And turn his head with solemn sneer away. For who can boast a year ?—we inoy
To-morrow pass away.
I would not give one holy hour like this,
This solitary—melancholy hour—
Thenfleetingtime! pursue thy course ;
For all the pomp, and show, and tinsel'd trash, And onward quicklyfly:
Which crowd the gorgeous halls of rich and For who can stop thy mighty course ?
great.
I am prcpar'd to die !
J. II.
THE KETOUT.
Rule on fair moon, th' empyreal arch ascend,
And span the starry, bright, Eethereal vault; Two neighb'ring Lawyers, clever fellows.
One lack'd a book, and one a bellows.
But witKthce, in spiritual ecstacy,
Oh ! let me tread thy wild and mane path ! Their names perhaps you'd like to know 3
Elias one, the other Joe—
vvrii. w. Joe sent a message to Elias,
For his Espinasses, Nisi Prius—
Rochester, Jan. 8th, 1830.
D3°We hope that our new friend will not beThis answer back Elias sent,
content with sending a single production.— His office books he never lent,
We invite a continuance of his favours, and " But Joe might call, if that would do.
hope they may be neither ' few,' nor ' far be And in his office read them through."
It chane'd Elias on the morrow,
tween.'—Ens.
To
Joe his bell6ws sent to borrow—
1
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
' My bellows, tell my worthy friend,''
STANZAS.
Says Joe, " is what I never lend,
O VIRTUE, thou'rt a boon that's given
But he may call, if he's inclin'd to,
To those of mortal birth ;
And blow all day, if he's a mind to."
To guide our erring feet towards heaven,
The brightest thing of earth.
THE GEM,
But there is yet a brighter thing,
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
Purer—holier, far,
m good paper, in octavo form, and paged suitTo guide the soul's dark wandering;
ible for binding. It will be issued on Satiir
RELIGION—Heavenly star.
d;ivs. and printed for the proprietors,
ROSAMONDBy Edwin Scrantom,
m

0
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young Genius into life.

NO. 2O.
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VOI,. 1.

properly to extend to the top of the
last mentioned hill, all of that space being highly improved by "Jab'ring
swains," except those small patches of
DORA;
woodland usually left in clearings, and
THE
which, besides their real use, so happily
D E V O T E E O F X E O S K E E C K . relieve the eye from the otherwise apparent sameness of prospect.
Fart First.
The inhabitants of this spot have nothing peculiar in their character to disI've numbered eighteen summers.
tinguish them from their fellow-beings,
Much may lie in that short compass.
of other situations, except their univerCornwall. sal honesty and contentment.
Their
XOT an hundred miles from the city forefathers were chiefly of one family,
of P
, is one of the prettiest little who settled on it when the Indians were
valleys in these independent states. It
y the owners, and their good opinion the
is indeed so beautiful that we fear an only safeguard of their lives and fordescription of it would be but mockery, tunes. Their families continued to
and all attempts to write the same, grow and flourish—to intermarry and
would be making mere common scene- raise up children, who would go over
ry of a spot meant to be the climacter-f the same routine, independent of the
ic of natural beauty in the creation of rest of the world. From these circumthe universe. Some description, howS stances, and the retiredness of their
ever, is necessary to our forthcomin, homes, they have become insulated, as
story.
it •were, from the rest of the world, and
This valley has on one side, one of it is seldom the ambition of one of their
those high hills so common to the coun- youth will require him to extend his
try, (which are of sufficient elevation travels far beyond the precincts of NEto strike a traveller near them with the OSKEECK VALE. Still they are a well insingular grandeur of their appear- formed, and communicative people,
ance, but do not make an ugly black and for these reasons their houses are
mark on a map :) covered to the topoften the resort of loungers from the
with lofty chesnut and hickory trees, city, who seek its peaceful shades to
among which, sometimes, the storm clear themselves of the town's contamraves and whistles, and at others the nating impurities.
sun pours its rays through their boughs A small village had gradually arisen
on the evergreen laurel that thickly on the banks of the stream, owned by
shelters their roots. That mountain the several mechanics to whom the
serves for a northern inclosure; while neighbourhood gives encouragement.
to the south the country rises -with a There is, as usual, a green upon which
gentle slope to the summit of another he children sported beneath the foliage
elevation.
Within a short distance of goodly elm-trees :
from the foot of the first mentioned hill, While many a pastime circled in the shade,
and parallel to it, flows a purling brook, The young contending, as the old surveyed;
the fountain of which is ^a copious And many a gambolfrolick'do'ertho ground,
gushing spring near the head of the And sleights of art, and feats of strength went
Jingli
round."
dingle.
After rising, it flows with a
moderate fall, over silver sands and It was to this place the charge of a
sparkling pebbles, now shaded by
_jighboring
pedagogue used to repair
file
neighb
weeping willows that gracefully ruffle at every recess;
and there might be
the stream with their long branches; seen the chubby urchin,,
obatseperand then suddenly bursting off through ous youth, the laughing the
little girl, and
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

fruitful and grassy meadows until it
'oins the river. This vale may be said the groupe of modest village maidens;
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all of them engaged in perusing their they were repulsed for the present.—
tasks, wholesome play, or pleasantly This only caused the chains of the senchatting on momentary subjects. In timent to bind him harder, and he bethe latter company, the fair DORA came a rambler in wood-lands, and aFRONTENZY shone the brightest. She long the banks of the stream. He was
•was the daughter, of an opulent farmer, often seen with his line in hand, wan•who resided on the out-skirts of the dering on its borders, seemingly wrapvillage; whose only child she •was, and ped in thoughts that escaped in sighs or
consequently the life and pride of her scraps of rhyme, which were hurried
parent. Every attention had been paid off on the breeze. Old Mr. Watson
to her education that the situation of was acquainted with human nature, and
Flessantville afforded. Possessed of a the nature of his son's feelings soon besensitive mind, she was extremely sus- came known to him. At one time he
ceptible of the attention shown her; secretly followed him,and his report we
and her gratitude to her father, as well will give, instead of a dull narration.—
as a warm heart and agreeable disposi- The stream at one place widened, and
tion, ensured for her the friendship of abounded with fish -which were often
all. Combined with her mental attrac- the sport of the boys of the village. To
tions, •was such a charmingfigure,and this place Henry led, and seating himgraceful carriage, as might vie with a self on the root of a beech, he began
belle of more fashionable circles than the following
•were usually seated around her father's
SONG.
fire-side. It was for these reasons thai•t Had I a small thatch'd
mountain cot, that rugshe was always the umpire—:f unhapged rocks would hide,
pily any petty disputes would occur be- And Dora,
fair, my light, my life, there seattween her acquaintances,—insomuch
ed by my side j
that the most stubborn spirituoso woul[j My inmost wish would be complete, desponimmediately renounce her positions, if
ding care would flee,
they were not found to be in accordance Into the air, with dull despair, far, far away
from me.
with those of Miss Frontezy.
So many good qualities could not faiI The shepherd's call would be my cry, the
tenderflockmy care,
to attract the attention and admiration
seated on the mossy rock, we'd carve
of some one of her cotemporaries ofthe While our
fere ;
other sex. She had now reached her And when homely
the sound ofjocund pipe, and wildseventeenth year; that time of life
wood song would fail,
when the female heart is said to contain We'd con the happy hours spent, in sweet
the most intense feelings, and quickly
Neoskceck vale.
discovers any love invasion that threat- The speckled trout might swim for me, the
ens it: and sure the heart of Dora Fronfinny pike might play,
tenzy was threatened by at least one. And undisturbed
the laughing brook reflect
Whether her personal or mental
the brightest day—
charms more particularly attracted the Our hours would pass in primal glee, our
thoughts by virtue led,
admiration, (and, had he been allowed,

The mountain breeze our lullaby, the leafy
the adoration) of HENRY WATSON, we
couch our bed :
do not pretend to say ; but true it is, he
devotedly loved her. His was the ar- And smoothly would our life lead on, as airy
dent, fitful love of twenty, not the warm
fancy's tale,
steady passion of more advanced years. While memory's eye would oft look back, to
sweet Neoskeeck vale.
This species of affection, the world

knows, is capable of being trasferred " Ha, ha," exclaimed the old man,
to another object if not requited ; and what have we here, indeed, but a powhether that of Henry was duly valued, et ? Why man, this humming and rhythe sequel will show.
ming will craze you. Come home with
His character was marked with the me, and not waste your time angling for
same lines that displayed Dora's, only trout at bright noon-day."
they were stronger, and more adapted " Father," said Henry, starting back
to his sex : —hers the placid river,—his
his aind coloring, "I did not dream you
the mountain stream. His life known
were here. Not a poet—only humto every farmer's son inhabiting th.0 val- ming
old—song.—Bad luck to-day,
ley, as one similar to theirs in rank, those an
trout are cunning fishes."
birth and style of education. He had " They
so," rejoined his father,
become acquainted with Dora as a near which is aare
reason why you should not
neighbour, and in loye with her, per- angle in water
so shallow that the smallhaps on account of similar passions. est minnow would
not venture near
He made his qrtvances accordingly, and your lino''
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This remark brought Henry to his friendship.
Inquiry was immediately
senses, and he pensively followed Mr made of the landlord, by the attentive
W a t s o n home without uttering more Smelton, which resulted in the house of
words on the subject.
Frontenzy for her residence, as Dora
Things w e r e in this situation, when would
...
make for her a confidential comnear the close of a day in the month of fforter. In this arrangement the crafty
uiy K S S - the city mail coach appeared libertine considered the circumstance
nce of
of
d r a w n by jaded horses, entering the being a former acquaintance, would be
valley. T h e carriage moved at a mod- a sufficient excuse for frequently visiterate rate up the poplar-shaded street ing the Frontenzy's ; besides, he could
"f Pleasantville. until it stopped at "The also make love to the daughter, and he
Old Soldier," the well known Inn of was wont to say, that the acquisition of
the place. A young man stepped from her father's estate would be no small
the carriage, and as he glanced a look augmentation to the patrimony of the
of recognition towards the landlord Smeltons of Neoskeeck.
who appeared at the gate, handed a laThis chapter, therefore, will leave the
dy from the inside, and at the same reader to accompany Eliza Parker, and
time exclaimed, " G o o d evening; Col William Smelton on the way to the
Williams, glad to see you ! Let me in- MAJTSIOM.
troduce you to Miss Parker, the daugh[To be continued.]
ter of your old friend."
FOR THE GEM.
" God bless you, young lady," said
the old gentleman, " a n d you, Will
THE! INDIAN.
Smelton, I will heartily welcome to the '' I defy any white man to say that he encheer of the Old Soldier."
tered Logan's Cabin hungry, and he gave him
" Passengers all ready !" halloed the no meat—naked, and he clothed him not."
driver, and a w a y the carriage flew.
Speech of a Chief.
William Smelton, w a s one of those If we look into the most distant pepersons whom we often see about cities riods of antiquity, we canfindthe most
and large towns ; who are, strictly spea- celebrated traits of character, but none
king, adventurers, sometimes on the that can be compared to that of the ATheir virtues havehighway of fortune, and not unfre- merican Indian.
quently of licentiousness.
These fel- never been justly admired on account
of
the
national
antipathies
that exist
lows, by effrontery generally make their
w a y into the families of honest citizens, between them and the whites: but
steal the hearts of their daughters, when the veil of prejudice can be re•whom they betray almost as soon as moved and the unfavourable impresgained. Smelton -was a native of our sions which we received from our invillage, and at an early age commenc- fancy, can be exterminated ; we behold
ed his career. T h e landlord of the Old before us one of the most noble characSoldier had given him a recommenda- teristics that ever adorned a people.
tion as a clerk in the mercantile estabThe Indian in his native forest prelishment of his friend Capt. P a r k e r . — sents himself in all his attainments : but
His engaging manners and handsome when we see him surrounded by the
person gained for him the esteem of the whites, whose habits he acquires, and
good though unreflecting old man, who by whose vicious propensities he soon
introduced him into his family. In short becomes contaminated, he sinks into
William's success had been so complete a state of apathy, and ends his life by
that the affections of his daughter were dissipation; a burthen to himself and a
gained, and he had actually pursuaded slur
race
ur upon his race.
her to abandon her home, leaving her
It is in this state, that he ha9 been
affectionate parents in uncertainty as to viewed by partial
parta writers,, who have
her situation. T o induce her father to wished to do
d him
hi an injury
i j rather
ather than
h character
h
f
of
commence a search in an opposite di- ujustice. W e must take the
the
Indian,in
its
native
simplicity,
as the
rection from the one in which they had th<
"child of the forest," and not the coractually fled, had been a part in their rupted
of the white m a n ; where
unhallowed enterprize ; therefore the even thevassal
most accomplished of civilized
pursuit that was commenced only ser- life, become
worthless
and degraded.
ved to delude the messengers.
o w often is the Indian surrounded
The unfortunate young lady the next byHthe
greatest difficulties, and the most
day after her arrival, expressed a wish
1
to be removed to a situation more retir- innnllin" dangers; yet all that is
De
removeu
iu
a
»"u>»"«"
"»"•"
•^-••"
appai""
"«»«6«> J
J-I:—I,*to
o
ed ; where she cou
p
thrown across
his pa
g

ed;female
wherecompanions
she could be
accompanied
across With
b» pa*>
heflights
m
by
nearer
adapted thrown
surmounting.
no friend
but hte
by age and taste to her disposition, and arrow, no companion but his dog; he
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launches into the trackless forest, and " W e have receded, [said a celebrapursues his course undaunted through :ed Indian orator,] from the Atlantic
the dreary wilderness, exposed alike to jays to the borders of the western
the dangers of lurking foes, and pinch- Lakes, yielding our habitations to the
ing famine. With his light canoe off proud usurper ; resigning our peaceful
bark, he sports on the rivers, and glides homes and kindred dwellings, to an avthrough their foaming rapids with the aricious race of men, who are deterbuoyancy of a feather. He is ever mined to pursue us to the setting sun.—
ready for defence, and lives with his We received them when small, nourished them •when weak, taught them
weapons in his hands.
His very subsistence is snatched from the arts of the forest.: how to catch the
the hardships of the chace ; and wrap- deer, subdue the buffalo, destroy the
ping himself in the skin of the Panther panther; we gave them food and clothe Bear, or the Buffalo, he sleeps alike thing—they gave us poison in return.—
soundly and safely at the mountain's W e have withered before them like
top, or beneath the thunders of the cat- leaves in autumn, submitted because
we could not resist, and there now recract.
In the circle of his friends of his own mains but a frail remnant of our once
fire and family, the conduct of the In- powerful tribes.
dian should be a guide fbr the white " Our dominions extended from the
man. Faithful to his promises, atten- east to the west, but we now have
tive to his engagements, and hospitable scarcely room to entomb our bones.—
to strangers; he knows no motive but The hunting grounds once were ours,
honor, acknowledges no rites but ne- but they have new owners : we fought
cessity ; seeks neither to injure his for them and yielded only a single tree
neighbor by force or fraud ; looks on at a time, behind which we left a warrideception as folly; hates hypocrisy; our who moistened the ground with his
punishes cowardice ; rewards valour ; blood. Our brave children have gone;
and distributes justice with impartiali- they fell by the quarrels of the whites,
ty. He performs his duty with cheer- who induced them to interfere with
fulness, and never abandons the chace their wars—they fell, and left us in the
while a hope remains of success. War hands of our foes who will shortly
to the Indian is a sort of employment cease to persecute us, for we shall
in which he delights to exercise his sa- cease to exist!"
gacity and strength ; and if he has re- That the once mighty tribes of the
venge, this he conceives the time for its
Indians are dwindling, is a
exercise. Death affrights not the In- American
well known ; and it is to be hoped
dian. The white may rush on death in fact
that
the
government
will not oppress
his desperation—but the Indian will or persecute the remnant
of a once
coolly survey its approach, and endure powerful people, who are fast
hastenits cruel infliction with composure.
ing to the tombs with their fathers.
When chained to the stake, and surPITT.
rounded by the blazing pile, he defies
the power of his enemies, and provokes their ingenuity of torture. As
the heat of the rising flame rises higher
THE FARMER.
and higher, piercing his vitals ; and as It is the truth that mankind are not
his brain becomes lihe the whirlwind, half sensible enough of the superiority
and his strength fails, and his life ebbs, of the Farmer's situation, in regard to
with a firm voice he raises his lastt song
song happiness, over every other class in the
of triumph, and invokes the shades ol community. While the merchant, or
his departed fathers to witness that he he who is engaged in active business, is
dies without a groan !
harrassed with care and anxiety, their
The character of the Indian has been mind is as free as the air that meets
traduced by early writers, who, in de- them as they go to their daily employtailing the cruelties of some of their ment. After the labors of the day are
former warriours, have neglected to over, the husbandman can retire to his
speak of any good traits in their char- home and enjoy the "luxury of -est '
acters, and thereby left the world to the Not so with the man of business—he
conclusion that they had no feelings but only exchanges perplexing toil for anxthose which are inimical to every prin- ious reflection ; and while the "lord of
ciple of justice and humanity. But the the soil" is dreaming of fat oxen, and
truth finds her way into the most bigot- agricultural prizes, his eyes are enclosted mind, and calms the unnatural tem- ed,
and his mind is upon the stretch in
pest.
an endeavor to invont means of taking-
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Profe«sior

t. at the
I Indian village near Buffalo, attended
i their numer-,by most of the Pagan and Christian

Tfc« .« u
~~WV"Vauenuon.inemcKlinfftea
i_ mecl anics, too, superior as is casional bursts of feeling from the aureal comfort dience, it was plain that the orators
above classes, are con- were dwelling upon scenes dear to mal with captious and mean ny, and touching the hearts of their
customers, untoward and lazy appren- hearers in their unextinfruisb^d strains
tices^r
perhaps
of employment,
Agriculture
haswant
been justly
styled the of native eloquence. This part of the
'natural employment of man,' and hap ceremonywas conducted by the Pagans
who seemed
to all the relipy would it be for the community il gious
servicesindifferent
which followed.
more would in this respect, as well as The body of this " last of the chiefs.''
every other, follow nature, the ' uner- was then deposited in the earth.
ring guide to truth.' Then, instead of " And they left him alone in his glory.'
cities being crowded with melancholy
Alb. Dai. Adv.
and disappointed speculators, every
part of the country would smile under W e find the following retort courtethe hand of industry, and be filled with ous in the Harrisburgh, Pa. Intelligena happy and healthful population.
cer of Friday. It is a part of a legislative debate.
RELIGION.
. Craft, a young man of considerIn the following parallel, there is able promise,
from ' lleghany county,
something besides mere assertion for having
proper to answer Mr.
the support of the position taken. It Martin, thought
of
Philadelphia
county, on the
gives rather a new.and certainly a very subject of connecting an important
subingenious character to the subject:
ject • with party feeling. Mr. Martin
" I will venture to affirm that religion, thought proper to answer Mr. Craft, by
with all her beautiful and becoming saying that he would quote the followsanctity, imposes fewer sacrifices than ing poetry for the gentleman's instructhe uncontrolled dominion of any tion :—
one vice. Her service is not only perfect safety, but perfect freedom. She '' Large vessels can—may venture more,
is not so tantalizing as passion; so ex- But little CRAFT must keep the shore."
acting as the world; nor so despotic as Mr. Craft replied, that when the genfashion. Let us try the cause by a par- tleman offered argument, he would conallel, and examine it, not as affecting descend to answer him ; but as he had
our virtue, but our pleasure. Does re- been pleased to amuse the house with
ligion forbid the cheerful enjoyments of poetry, he would add the remainder of
life as rigorously as avarice forbids the couplet:—
them ? Does she require such sacrifices ' The noble swallow seeks the sky,
of our ease as ambition ? Or such re- The foolish MARTIN can but try."
nunciations of our quiet as pride? Does
devotion murder sleep like dissipation ? A gentleman who was not overstockDoes she destroy health like intemper- ed with intellect, while reading the doance? Does she annihilate wealth like ngs of our state legislature, remarked
gaming ? Does she embitter life like dis- :hat he " should not much like to be ap
cord? Or abridge it like duelling? Does jointed as a standing committee-man;"
religion impose more vigilance than sus- why,' inquired another; "because,"
picion? Or half as many mortifications said he, " I had much rather sit than
as vanity ? If the estimates be fairly stand, and who would want to stand up
made, the balance is clearly on the side during all the session of our legislature!
of religion, even in the article of pleas- :onscience I wouldn't?"
ure."
The Westminster Review for OctoFUNERAL. OF RED JACKET.
The funeral of this great man took eryappakin/r of CnptHnll's publication.
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ted 148 dwellings in 1829. The total
number of dwellings is 3^050.
Of sixteen deaths in Charleston, S.
C. between the 3d and 10th inst./our
are set down to intemperance.
Short line of Descent from the Pilgrims.
I heard a loud rapping at my door, Mrs. Experience Clapp is now living
at Marshfield, on or near Peresays a writer in the Journal of Humanity. I went and beheld a little boy, five grine White's farm, on which there is
now
an
apple tree planted by him. He
years old, or less. I asked him what
he wanted. " I want a cent's worth of was born in Cape Harbor in Nov.
Rum." No. said I; milk you mean.— 1620; and died at Marshfield, in 1704.
He said no, he wanted rum ! What do Mrs. Clapp, who retains her memory,
you want of Rum? " I want to drink it, and faculties very little, if at all imfather drinks it, and I want some!"
paired, is in her 88th year. She is deA finger Board.—In the year 1729, scended from Peregrine; and knew his
between Winchester and Romney, ai d aughter and attended her funeral.
the forks of the road, there stood a fin- The Lucero, of Buenos Ayres, states
ger board with the following inscription that the celebrated traveller M. Bonon it:
pland, who has for some years been un(U° 27 Miles to Romney,
der confinement at Paraguay, has been
" If you can't read inquire at the Mill." released by special permission of Dr.
Francia, the Dictator, and is permitted
T H E HORNET.
to return to Europe.
Extract of a Utter from Commodore Jesse The income of the London Times is
D. Elliott to the Secretary of the Navy, stated, and believed by those best acdated
quainted with newspaper property, to be
" U . S. Ship Falmouth, before Vera at least £25,000 a year.
Cruz, December 5th, 1S29.
Accounts from Tampico state that a
Respecting the Hornet, it becomes number of hats such as are worn by seamy painful duty to convey information, men in our public vessels, with the word
which, doubtless, will be received with Hornet" on them, hid drifted ashore
feelings of deep melancholy, as well on the coast in that vicinity.
by the Government, as by the relatives and friends of those composing her A Bill to provide for the emancipation
officers and crew The information con- of all Slaves in the State of Kentucky,
was, on its first reading in the House of
tained in the accompanying letter from Representatives,
postponed indefinitely,
Capt. E. R. M'Call of the Peacock, but by a vote of IS to 11.
too fully realizes the conjectures I had
Earthquake.—A
very severe shock
previously entertained. Capt. Norris,
an earthquake has been lately expeher commander, had, previously to the of
rienced at Valparaiso, which damaged
10th September, interposed his official almost every building in the city, but
authority in rescuing the person and no lives were lost—but at Santiago it
property of one of our citizens from the was still more severe and disasterous;—
power of the Spanish invading army. many lives were lost.
On the 10th September, a gale, unusu- Revolutionary Soldiers—The bill now
ally severe, came on, which proved before Congress making appropriations
highly disastrous to all the vessels ancho- for the payment of revolutionary and
red along the Coast. The Hornet, in invalid pensioners, provides the followcommon with others, was compelled, by ing sums, viz:
the violence of the gale, to stand off the For arrearages due to Revolutionary
Coast. In this attempt, however, she Pensioners,for the year 1829, $101,700.
failed, and from some cause, which will For paying the Revolutionary Penprobably never be ascertained, founder- sioners for the year 1830. $866,480.
ed; and all on board (her crew consisted
of 180) sunk into an untimely grave. For paying the Invalid Pensioners for
the year 1830, $191,481. In addition
The population of Washington City to a balance in the Treasury of $107is estimated 19,319. There were erec- 849 96.
says, " The author's own declarations
and admissions, lead us, in spite of our
prejudices to the contrary, to acknowledge, that of all the people in the world,
the Americans are the most truly polite
and well bred."
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" "We hold these things to be self-evident, that all men are born free and
Saturday, February 6, 1830.

equal." &c.—Declaration of Independence.

•umbers.—We have, since
our last, re-printed and forwarded to
subscribers, No's. 6, and 7, which make
the setts complete. A n y of our friends
w h o may have been neglected, will
please give us notice.

Georgia Slaves.—A law has just been
enacted, (says the N. Y. Journal of
Commerce,) by the state of Georgia,
which prohibits the teaching of any
" slave, negro, or free person of colour,
to READ, or to WRITE, either in
ivritten or printed characters, under the

penalty of fine, whipping,
or imprisonment.
Patrons.—The first volume
..„ penalty
pp
of the Gem, is drawing to a close, and at the discretion of the court." Should
we think it time to begin to call upon a white person be engaged in so nefarisome delinquent subscribers to remit the ous a transaction—for instance, should
amount of their dues. Those who have some benevolent lady undertake to
paid us, will receive our thanks. W e teach a coloured Sundayy school—such
contemplate an enlargement of our pa- person is liable to $500 fine, and imprisper, •with the commencement of the 2d
onment in the common jail.
•
volume, should our patronage warrant
it—it therefore becomes peculiarly ne- Boston, a city of Intemperance.'—A
Boston editorsays, "twenty-six persons
cessary, that our old dues be paid .
Those owing only a part, can pay it to have died, in this city of Intemperance,
an agent, or if they send us over the! within the last six months." The inamount due, it will be placed to their 'sertion of a single comma in the above,
credit. W e shaU soon address our] would have saved Boston from having
Agents by letter—meanwhile they will been styled a " city of intemperance."
please collect and forward immediately
MARRIED,
as much of our old dues (as well as for In Utica, by the Rev. Mr. Dorr, Mr. E. A.
Maynard, one of the editors of theOneida Obnew subscribers) as possible.
server, to Miss Welthy Velona Hart.

M S T OF^GEIVTS.
The following persons are appointed
Aagents for the Gem, and will forward
subscriptions when called upon.
Albion, JV. Y. John Kempshall.
Auburn, Henry Cherry.
Batavia, Win. A. Seaver.
Burlington, Vt. R. G. Stone.
Canandaigua, JV. Y. John Ackley.
East-Cayuga, Wm. Foot.
Caledonia, J.R.Clark.
Geneva, H. J. Daniels.
Hudson, Win. B. Stoddard.
Jordan, F. Benson.
Le Roy, Wm. A. Almy.
Lyons, Win. P. Patrick.
Little-Falls, Edward M. Griffing.
Manlhis, Stephen Gould.
Oriskany, Doct. Fuller.
Palmyra, E. B. Grandin.
Riga, O. It. Angevine.
Syracuse, A. Daumas, & Co.
Scottsville, H. G. Davis.
Utica, T. M. Ladd.
Waterloo, Charles Sentell
Wtedsport, E. Weed.
Yovfc. n . H. AlvH

DIED,
At the Eagle tavern in this village, on the
2dinst. Mr. Charles Y.Hempsted, of the house
of Reed, Hempsted andSturges of New-York
iged 29 years.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM^

THE FOX AJVD THE GRAPES.
AN OLD FABLE.

A Fox, more subtle than the rest,
And sharp in all his senses ;
Once on a time with hung-er preas'd,
Leap'd o'er the garden fences.
The grapes that dandle on the boughs,
Do very much invite him ;
And pretty peaches too, he vows
Do very much delight him.
Then slily upward Reynard jumps,
As high as legs could rear him,
But falling down with divers thumps,
He did not e'en come near 'em.
Rot 'em, says he, they're very sour,
They'd kill me with the chohc,
I would not eat them if I could—
I only jmnpM for frolic,
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TUB GEM.
From the Literary Souvenir for 1830.

T H E N E G L E C T E D G'HIIil*.
never was a favorite;—
My mother never smiled
On me with half the tenderness
That blessed her fairer child:
I've seen her kiss my sister's cheek
While fondled on her knee;
I've turned away to hide my tears,—
There
was no kiss for me!
FOB THE GEM.
And yet I strove to please, with all
TO JUIilA.
My little store of sense;
In early days I sought to find, that gem o I STROVE to please, and infancy
heavenly birth
Can rarely give offence:
Friendship, alas! where does it dwell, 'tis no But when my artless efforts met
'tis not on earth—
A cold, ungentle check,
No more it lights this gloomy vale, but hope's Did not dare to throw myself
resplendent beams,
In
tears upon her neck.
Are left to cheer us here below, and lull us
How blessed are the beautiful1.
with their dreams.
Love
watches o'er their birth;
And happy is that mortal then, although o
Oh beauty! in my nursery
slippery ground,
Who thinks, (and ne'er isundeceiv'd,) tha I learned to know thy worth;
For even ; HERE, I often felt
he true friends has found;
Not blind to fate, I see ahead, unnumbere< Forsaken and forlorn,
And wished—for others wished it loo—
perils rise,
But 'tis not perils yet to come, that blind mi I never had been born!
weeping eyes.
I am sure I was affectionate,—
In childhood's days I chose a friend, the near But in my sister's face,
There was a look of love that claimed
est to my mind,
And thought our friendship ne'er .voulil end A Smile or an embraceBut when I raised my lip, to meet
but ah I 'twas human kind ;
Scorn not, oh ! scorn not thou my lay, in; The pressure children prize,
None know thefeelingsef my heart,—
simple, plaintive strain,
For'tis not thoughts of that young friend They spake not in my eyes.
that causes present pain.
oh! that heart too keenly felt
But yet I choose my early days, as samples o ButThe
anguish of neglect:
the rest,
For where on earth, alas ! have I with friend I saw my sister's lovely form
With gems and roses decked:
ship pure been blest ?
lllt'cre ?—riper years have seen me choose,I tdid not covet them; but oft,
When wantonly reproved,
friend I thought sincere,
A friend indeed I thought, but lo ! he starts I envied her the privilege
Of being so beloved.
the briny tear.
Upon his bosom I reclin'd, nor thought t But soon a time of triumph came,
doubt his truth,
time nf sorrow too,—
'Till I was cheated past a doubt—still in th ForAsickness
o'er my sister's form,
prime of youth.
Her venomed mantle threw;—
Alas ! how feeble is my pen, my sorrows to The
features once so beautiful
declare,
Now wore the hue of death:
Oh! could my soul but speak to tell, wha And
formerfriends shrank fearfully
grief is centcr'd there ;
From
her infectious breath.
Sure then if sympathy e'er warm'd that ten
'Twas then unwearied, day and night,
der heart of thine,
If e'er thou weep'st forother's woes, thou'ds I watched beside her bed,
And fearlessly upon my breast
surely weep for mine.
I pillowed her poor head.
MINERVA.
She lived!—she loved me for my care!
My
grief was at an end;
SE1VTIME1VT.
I was a lonely victim once,
There is a tongue in ev'ry leaf!
But now I have a friend!
A voice in ev'ry rill!
T H E GEM,
A voice that speakath every where,
In flood andfire,through earth and air !
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
A tongue that's never still.
on good paper, in octavoform,and paged suitable for binding. It will be issued on SaturA W I T AT R E P A R T E E .
days, and printed for the proprietors,
A man renown'd for repartee,
By Edwin Scrantom.
Will seldom scruple to make free
at the Office of the Rochester Observer, in
With friendship's finest feelingthe Globe Building, to whom all letters and
Will thrust a, dagger at your breast.
communications must be addressed, postAnd say he wounded you in jest
paid. Terms—ONE DOLLAR per annum
"y way of bsihn for healingpnyable in all cases in advance.
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Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young Genius into life.
SO. -21.

R O C H E S T E R , F E B R U A R Y 2 0 , 1S3O.
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holding out to her the prospect of an
iionoiable union. Nothing', however,
was farther from his purpose; but he
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
well knevt-, that if her situation was
known to her friends, he might bid
DORA;
adieu to his unripened schemes, and
THE
D E V O T E E O F BJEOSKEECK. consider himself well off if they were
satisfied with barely removing her.
Fart Second.
W e will now return to Henry Wat'• Existence may be u^roe, and the deep rootson. He is a character for whose
Of life and sufferance make itsfirmabode cause, we doubt not, the reader has imbibed a generous interest. As might
In bare and desolated bosoms."—Byron.
SINCE Miss Parker had made her res- reasonably be expected, the quick-eyed
idence at the Mansion, the visits of feelings which influenced him, soon disSmelton became daily. He generally covered the new dangers that seemed
found her accompanied by Dora, for to threaten his intimacy with Dora
whom she had imbibed the truest friend Frontenzy. If, indeed, after the repulse
ship and with whom it was her delight she had given him, she could care for
to converse intimately. That circum- him more than another,' he felt it a duty
stance afforded him the means to dis- owing to his own happiness, to warn
play his talents of fascination; and it her of Smelton's character; and urge his
was with demoniac pleasure he discov- own devotedness. To accomplish these
ered they were not unfavorably receiv- objects he made more frequent visits to
ed by the unsuspecting Dora. His pri- Dora, than he had usually done. True,
vate conversations with Eliza were al- he did not openly traduce Smelton, neidid he present his failings in theiiso frequent, and generally turned either ther
light ( as these would be but dull
upon the subject of leaving her home worst
subjects
for a lover to discuss;) but he
or writiDg to her father.
would
occasion offered, speak of
" If my des:? parent could but know him aswhen
a low character; and tell of the
that I am here and contented," she of-reporf then circulating, concerning his
ten would say, " I think I should be absconding with Miss Parker. How
happy—but the wretched uneasiness
imagine him to be in respecting me unkind soever, those proceedings apOriginal Correspondence.

ny friends in the city affords me
portunity of acquainting your fathei
of vour situation. "To be sure, he

the step
soo
and
again your parent
In this manner would he disco"1
from -writing *<s her father

scribed, his thoughts to Dora ; but, although
hough she appeared to befully awareoi
f
ti
he did not farther
hiskfnd
intentions,
she
encourage his hopes. Notknowmg "
rhat circumstance to attribute her con-

be consistent
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honor or propriety, to make farther ad- disperses them; snd the knowledge that
vances. A determination was made as he instills the sentiment of joy, and conto his conduct in this respect, from the sequently the enjoyment of life, into the
smallest insect; often encourages me in
following circumstance.
One of those very warm days which a trying hour."
occur inAugnst, had been succeeded by " I know not why such reflections
such an invigorating evening as induc- should rise in our minds, but, on viewed the young ladies to walk out. Their ing the splendid scenery around us, and
way led across the fields towards the then for a moment meditating, do we
dwelling of Mr Watson. The sun had not feel holy sentiments pervade our
just dropped below the horizon, but had souls, which may be nearly allied to po»
not disappeared as yet from the fairy etry. The ' songsters on the spray '
race who inhabit the variegated tints, have now sunk to rest, all except the
which seemed to supersede his setting; Whip-poor-will, •who strikes up her
resembling guardian angels attending notes in yonder wood, as if resolved
the death-couch of an eminent saint. not to let the praises to the God of the
The dwellings of these beings were universe cease. As the moment is so
sparkling in the west, and reflecting favorable perhaps it would be afittime
for you to write the lines you promised
their light on each object around them. "
The cool evening breeze was dispel- me for a keep-sake." Eliza without
ling the heated atmosphere, and the lit- hesitation drew forth her pencil, and
tle birds, that might have been seen du- wrote, the following
ring the heat of the day, with their bills
ADDRESS.
and wings expanded; softly piping, in
the shade of woods and fences ; now T O T H E W H I P - P O O R - W L L I i '
In the dark thickets' shade,
boldly perched forth to hymn for a moWhen the hush'd breeze is laid,
ment their vocal music. The drooping
grass pertinently raised its spires to ret And each leaf in stillness reposes,
The note deep and shrill,
reive the night dew, and a slight nestle
Echoes full from the hill,
might be heard among the deep green And
thy situation discloses,
leaves of a neighboring grove, which
during the day 'was as silent as vacuity.
To the merry tree frog,
Whose response does not clog
Every thing seemed conspiring to en1
noble the feelings, and raise the mind a- The full chorus thy mate is then chiming ,
With thee, to the moon,
bove the sordid, selfish world, to a comOr
that
starry
festoon,
munion with superior beings ; and to a Which in the blue arch is then shining.
full sense of the magnificence of nature's works. If such •would be the feeHappy bird of the ere,
lings,on partaking such a scene,of comHast ere had cause to grieve
mon observers ; how much more eleva- A false mate of feathery diijss 7
ted must they seem to persons in love.
Thy answers are still,
" Whip-poor-will!— Whip-poor-will 1"
W e consider persons in that situation
as beings, above their fellow-mortals, They a negative answer express.
especially if we judge them by their
Still thy ditty repeat,
sentiments. When they look at any
to me it is sweet,
thing—it is with the eye of poetry ; ToFor,
thy lively, quaint strains here to listen,
when they think on any subject—only
For they soothe my sad heart;
the silvery side orit presents itself to
Now the day will depart;
them. Such were the sentiments of See,
the stars in the sky dimly glisten.
Dora and Eliza, and they passed on in About
the time they had finished
silence for some minutes, when they their critifcisms
the above, they were
were broken; the former exclaiming, joined by HenryonWatson,
who asked
How beautiful are the works of na- leave to accompany them home, as the
ture ! how perfectly harmonizing ap. night was advancing swiftly. Henry
pears
every object
object around
around us
us !! every
every took occasion when with Dora this evepears every
thing seems to enjoy the flowery exis- ning to speak again on the subject that
tence that is here oflered to them—even lay so near his heart; and at this time
the humming beetle, and the swift-win- he urged every reason that suggested itged night-hawk, are aw are of it, and self to his mind, to induce her to throw
spring upward in convulsions of joy." off all that cold restraint which she had
" My dear friend, " answered Eliza, shown, and open to him the true state
"your enthusiasm is soothing to my of her heart. He again warned her
soul. When fits of melancholy would against
the fascinations of the wily
enwrap me in their cloudy folds, it is the Smelton—and
_
when she
him
thought of the Creator's goodness that not,
almost accused
her answered
of partiicipa-
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ttaff with him the ruin of his peace—I The same paper says that while a
"crashedmany tears at this time, and!man left his sleigh
gh and horses in the
she answered, that circumstances of street in that village and went into a
an extraordinary nature prevented her
store
in
the
day
time, one of his horses
from giving encouragement to his ofwas unharnessed and the thief got oft
fers !
This was the " unkindeet cut of all with it undiscovered.
Genesee County.—The Le Roy Ga\Vatson sprang from the house, and
went to his lodgings. As he pursuec zette states that at the General Seshis way, his reason became bewildered sions in that county last week,15 indictwith the mingling of such opposite pas- ments were found for various offences.
sions as love, jealousy, and natura James Gray and Elijah Gray, actors in
pride.
the affray which resulted in the death
:i
She on whom I had placed my af- of Samuel Davis, were indicted—the
fections rejects them," thought he, " yet former for murder in the first degree,
it may be that she will repent her ac- and the latter for murder in the second
tions, and that when it is too late. -Yel
why should I blame her—that low-bred degree. Brown, a colored man, was
viper who has so unceremoniously sentenced for horse stealing to the state
crawled in upon our happiness, is the prison for two years. The following
cause of all. True, she shed tears, but were also sentenced to Auburn: Jeremiah Canfield, forgery, 3 years—Milo
Woman's tears are like waste rain
Which falls into the sea,
Chilson and John A. Smith,horse stealAnd straight is lost—as nothing !
ing, 4 years—Geo. Hicks alias Geo.
Some would have-had recourse im- Benedict, stealing jewelry, 4 years.
mediately to the pistol or the dagger ; The Batavia Advocate states that Dr.
yet so would not I, thank heaven ! The Benedict, who was held to bail on susworld is wide—the maids of other picion of having been engaged in disclimes are fair. To-morrow, for the interring a dead body, in Batavia, has
last time.will I see the sun rise and bur- been honorably discharged from his
nish the green fields of this valley! I bonds—no evidence being found to imwill rush from the scenes of my present plicate him.
misery, to seek happiness in another re- A bill is pending in the U. States
gion.
Senate, which provides that copper coin
[Conclusion in our next.]
shall not be a legal tender to an amount
exceeding ten cents—that silver coins,
SUMMARY.
less than a dollar, shall not be a tender
Death of Mr. Hayden—A letter for more than ten dollars
from Albany, to a gentleman in this vil- The Eastern (Pa.) Argus says, " that
lage, announces the death of the Hon. as a young man was hunting in the
Moses Hayden, of Livingston county, a woods near this borough, he was atrmember of the Senate of this state, from tracted to a particular spot by the barkthe 8th district. He expired on Satur- ing of his dog; and on reaching the
day evening last. His funeral took place place found a naked dead infant, frozen,
on Monday afternoon, attended by both which had been abandoned by its monbranches of the Legislature.— Ontario ster-mother, who is now in prison,awaiting her trial.
Repository.
Daring Robbery.—-The Oneida(Rome) The House of Assembly of the island
of Jamaica have passed a law conRepublican says, that as Mr. Fletcher, ferring
on slaves the right of holding
collector of the town of Western was property, and of testifying in courts of
returning home from Rome, he saw two justice.
men in a cutter before him, and as he Maus Schermerhorn,formely mayor of
attempted to pass them they sprang up- the city of Schenectady, fell down dead,
on Lim, tied his hands behind him and
the cape of his coat over bis head, took with anapopleetic fit on the 26th ult.
his money amounting to $100, cut the while he was walking from his house to
reins and started his horse, which for- the barn.
tunately'turned up at a tavern where The town of Romulus, Seneca Counhe was released from bis unpleasant sit- ty, hasbeen divided.
uation. Search had been made for the A head waiter, in a public house in
England, in attempting to draw a rorlr
^obbprs but without nieces*.
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from a bottle, holding it between his liged to take her home, and take care
thighs, pressed it so hard that the bot- of her children. Brother James comes
tle broke, and ?. splinter of it entered the home drunk every night. And because I
femoral artery, which caused him to have joined the cold water company, and
bleed to death instantly.
you are likely to have one sober person
The keepers of several faro tables in the family, you are scolding at me!—
have been arrested in Frankfort, Ky Am I to blame?"—Philanthropist.
and committed to prison for illegal ga- C. Robinson, Coroner of Clarendon,
rbing. Another man has been sentencei Orleans county, reports the deathunto pay a fine of $500 for keeping a der shocking circumstances of two pertable to play a game called chucker- sons in his neighborhood. Oue, Elijah
luck—but what sort of 'luck' this is, we Dolly, died drunk in a bar-room The
know not.
other, a Mrs. Annis, being intoxicated,
Illegal gambling !! what hardenec fell into the fire, from which she was
wretches not to qamble " according t unable to extricate herself. The huslaw."
band, being also drunk, fell likewise inA woman killed by a Panther.—A let- to the fire in attempting to drag her out.
ter from Reading, Pa. dated the 1st inst He escaped with life, but she perished.
relates a terrible occurrence which hap- The following is an extract of a letpened near Pottsville a f e ^ days previ- ter from a shipmaster in France to a
ous. A Panther, rendered frantic by gentleman in Boston:
the snow and cold, sprang upon a wo"Paulioe, 6th Dec. 1829.—I am now
man while passing alone in the road 27 miles below Bordeaux performing
and killed her.—New-York Spectator Quarantine, and shall be obliged to reA Youthful Editor.—The Journal o main here till the 16tb, on account of
Commerce says that a lad of 12 years the sickness at New Orleans, [from
old has commenced the publication of a which he had sailed]
Two of my
periodical in that city, called "Youth's men were sick with the scurvy, which
Instructoror Moral Magazine," and says was occasioned by being in want of wathat he not only edits it, but sets mos ter; for 20 days we were on allowance
of the types without assistance. The of a pint per day. I saw a number of
publication is well spoken of.
their vessels, but they were all in a simThe new Presbyterian Church in ilar condtion. One ship arrived on the
Lowville, Lewis County, was destroye< same day that I did, the whole crew of
by fire on Sunday evening the 3d ult which bad lived twenty days on a dog
Some few articles of the church furni- and cat, and what mke they could
ture were saved. The fire is supposed catch."
to have originated from the heat of a
stove- pipe in its passage through the
SLIPPERY TIMES.
ceiling.
The United States ( Philadelphia ) GaAndrew Steel of Iredell co., N. C , zette gives an amusing and sprightly
while preparing to shoot a hawk, killec account of the accidents which have
his son, by the accidental discharge of occurred in that city since its sidewalks
the rifle. Mr. Steel was so shocked at have all been converted into slippery
the melancholy affair, that it was feared places. W e might easily make up a
one here, but we have no room
the consequence would be an aliena- similar
to print it if we should.
tion of mind.
It has rarely happened that the Span'•'•Ami to blame mother?" said a young ish salutation " como esta "—" how do
lad, the other day. The lad had join- you stand,"— could be deemed more
ed a temperance society. His father appropriate to time and place than in
and mother, (probably temperate drink- our gooaly city.
ers) appeared to be displeased with Shortly after midnight it commenced
him. The mother openly chided. Af- raining, and the water chilled at once
ter a long silence, the boy broke forth upon the pavement and sidewalk, ma~ " A m I to blame, mother? Sister king the whole as slippery as a new froMary has married a drunken husband zen pond; and during the morning it
who abuses her, every day. Sister Su- was marvelous to behold the quaint deinto which men and boys threw
san's husband was intemperate and has vices
heir legs and bodies in order to main?nue off, and Wt her, and von are ob- am their Mantling. The torrents or
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vain had only served to give additional, diersfioin the garrison were introduc'd,
smoothness to the ice and wash off the to fire with ball cartridges at Madame
coal ashes that had here and there been Linsky, the young wife of the conjuror.
strewn with parsimonious hand.
They were, however, instructed in
Men lapped flannel about their boots,1 biting the catridge, to bite off the ball
and lifted their feet high, so as to obtain; and keep it in the mouth, as they had
a firm stepping. Yet, ever and anon, been shown how to do on a rehearsal,
some unlucky one was seen dragging'Madame Linsky,who had lately lost a
his drenched garment from a puddle in'child, and, besides, was pregnant, was
which he had been immersed by a faux{ for a long time unwilling to perform the
pas. Little girls who had gone forth to part allotted to her in this trick; but, by
the corner for milk, were seen mourning the persuasion of her husband, she was
over their broken pitchers,and dropping induced to consent. The soldiers, who
tears upon the "milky way, " that mar- j were drawn up before the company,
ked the gutter current for more than a'took aim at Madame Linsky, and fired,
square. One poor man had made ship-; For a moment after the firing she remwreck of his bottle, and as its blessed ained standing upright, but the next mooontents mingled with the less etherial,inent she sunk saying, "Dear husfluid, he looked down upon the stream, band, I am shot." One of the musket
like a Bramin on the Ganges, as if it balls, which had not been bitten off, paswas worthy adoration.
|sed quite through her abdomen. The
An honest soap fat collector helped up, unfortunate woman never spoke anoth •
an old lady from the pavement,and withj er word, and died on the second day afa tone of sympathy that did honor to his ter she received the wound. Many of
Hibernian heart, kindly asked—" Faith! the spectators fainted, and the horror of
ma'am, but how did you standthat fall ?" .the scene has given a shock to the reaTwo or three females came under son of Linsky. It -was, indeed, a specour cognizance, as they somewhat un-jtaclc which might-well have unmanned
gracefully sprawled towards the pave-| the most firm- It is to be hoped that
inent, and while we helped them np, and .this event will serve as a warning to all
cautioned them against future slips, our conjurors, as well as the spectators of
heart smote us that there was too machi their tricks ,who usually show too inof the world in the caution. How ma-1 considerate a confidence in the art ofthe
ny of us look out upon the highway of, performer, not only with respect to ca1 ife, and if, indeed, we reach out a hand( ses of risk of life, but to other practices
to help up her that has fallen, we only of a dangerous nature.—Austrian Ob's.
add a c»ld monition to avoid another ^ — — " — ^ — " — — — — — — • ^ t *
slip, and altogether neglect the fact that!
L I S T OF A G E N T S .
the way in which she is to tread is no sa- The following persons are appointed
fer than that in which she fell; and her Agents for the Gem, and will forward
garments are soiled by her first misstep. subscriptions when called upon.
He who would make his advice avail- Albion, JV. Y. John Kempshall.
able and show it sincere, should lift the Auburn, Henry Cherry.
unfortunate from the slippery places up- Batavia, Wm. A. Seaver.
on which she now stands and has fallen; Burlington, Vt. R. G. Stone.
withdraw her from the jeers of those Canandaigua, JV*. Y. John Ackley.
who witnessed the mis-step, clear her Canajoharie, J. McVean.
garments from the stain, they have con- East-Cayuga, Wm. Foot.
tracted, warm her into confidence, and Caledonia, J. R. Clark.
when the danger that waited her steps Geneva, H. J. Daniels.
shall have passed away, and those who Hudson, Wm. B. Stoddard.
witnessed her fall shall have gone on- Jordan, F. Benson.
ward, then, with a caution that shall be Le Roy, Wm. A. Ahny.
a lamp to the feet, " bid her go and fall Lyons, Wm. P. Patrick.
no more."
Little-Falls, Edward M. Griffing.
Manlius, Stephen Gould.
FATAL TRICK OF A CONJURER. Oriskany, Doct. Fuller.
A dreadful accident occurred at Ann- Palmyra, E. B. Grandin.
stadt on the 10th November. On that Riga, O. L. Angevine.
A. Daumas, & Co.
legerdemain Syracuse,
day Linsky,the celebrated
celeoraiea legeraeniuin
U^TBUMD, *». "-r*—7'
performer gave, in the presence of the Scottsville,S.G. Davis,
UAca, T. M.
Ladd.Sentell.
family of
-- PrinceSwarteburgh Sendees- Waterloo,
Charles
hauser, a grand exhibition, in which he Weedsport, E. Weed.
wished to distinguish himself by an ex- York,V. H. Abel!.
traordinary display of his art. )"?ia; spl-
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For England gathered then her pride,
[From the Craftsman.]
bravest spirits of her land;
[The first prize offered by the editor of the NamesThe
to heroick deeds allied,
Craftsman for the best poem, was awarded by
The strong of heart and hand:
the committee, to the author of the following-.] They came in their panoplied might,

In the pride of their chivalrous fame—
FIRST PRIZE POEM.
as the warriour comes to the fight
Written by Prosper M. Wetmore, Esq. of N. Y. They came
To win him a wreath for his name:
IiEXINGTOlV.
They came as the ocean-wave comes in its
wrath,
' 'It was a scene of strange and thrilling interest—they stood there to oppose an author- When the storm-spirit frowns en the deep;
ity which they had been taught to fear, if They came as the mountain-wind comes in its
not to venerate. Many were armed but with
path,
(heir wrong's; others had caught up with haste When the tempest hath roused it from
the rude weapons of the chase ; but there
sleep:met as "the rock meets the
was determination in every look. Weil did They were
the assailants rue their assault upon that
little band of patriots. Long and well shall
the doings of that day be remembered. It They were met as the foe should be met by
the brave,
was the opening scene of a glorious drama.'
With hearts for the conflict, but riot for deThere was a fearful gathering seen,
spair !
On that eventful day;
And men were there who ne'er had been,
What power hath stayed that wild career ?
The movers in a fray :
Not pity's voice—nor a thrill of fear ;
The peaceful and the silent came,
'Tis the dread recoil of the dooming wave,
With darkling brows and flashing eyes; Ere it sweeps the bark to its yawning grave:
And breasts that bore' a smothered flame, -Tis the fearful hour of the brooding storm,
Were thereforsacrifice!
Ere the lightning-bolt hath sped;
No pomp of march—no proud arrayThe shock hath come! and the life-blood
No brazen trumpet's sound—
warm,
As solemnly they took their way,
Congeals on the breast of the dead!
Unto that conflict ground:
The strife—and the taunt—and the death-cry
Sadly, as if some tie were broken—
loudBut firm, and with a brow severe— Are pealing high through the sulphurous
Dark glances pass'd,and words were spoken,
cloud!
As men will look and speak in fear; 'Twas a day of changeful fate,
Yet coursed no coward's blood
For the foe of the bannered-line;
Where that lone phalanx stood,
And the host that came at morn in state,
Rock-like, but spirit-wrought—
Were a broken throng ere the sun's deA strange, unwonted feeling crept
cline :
Within their breasts—all memories slept, And many a warriour's heart was cold,
Save one consuming thought,
And many a noble spirit crushed— "
To live a fettered slave,
Where the crimson tide of battle rolled,
Or die infreedom'sgrave!
And the avenging legions rushed!
Though many an arm hung weaponless,
The clenchedfingersspake full well Wo! for the land thou tramplesto'er,
The stern resolve, the fearlessness,
Death-dealing fiend of war!
That danger could not quell;
Thy battle-hoofs are dyed in gore,
Yet some, with hasty hand
Red havock drives thy car:
The rust-encumbered brand,
for the dark and desolate,
Had snatched from its peaceful sleep, Wo 1 Down
crushed beneath thy tread—
And held it now with a grasp that told
Thy
frown
hath been as a withering fate,
A freeman's life should be dearly sold—
To the mourning and the dead'.
'Twas a courage stern and deep 1
Wo 1 for the pleasant cottage-home,
The love-throng at the door;
Proudly, as conquerors oome
Vainly they think his step will come—
From afieldtheir arms have won,
Their cherished comes no more:
With bugle-blast and beat of drum
Wo! for the broken-hearted,
The Briton host came on,
The
lone-one by the hearth—
Their banners unfurled and gaily streaming— Wo! for the
bliss departed,
Their burnished arms in the sun-light gleamForever
gone from earth!
ing;
Fearless of foe, and of valour high,
Wreaths
for
the
living conqueror!
With a joyous glee they were idly dreaming
And glory's meedforthe perished!
Of a bloodless triumph nigh :
The heavy tread of the war-horse prancing No trophied stone may their deeds restore,
But the hero names are cherished ;
The lightning-gleam of the sabres glancing
Broke on the car, andflashedon the eye, They bared them to the sabre-stroke,
As the columned foe in his strength advan- Nor quailed an eye when the fury broke ;
They fought like men who dared to die
cing,
For " freedom" was their battle-cry
Pealed his war-notes to the echoing sky!
'Twas a gallant band that marshalled there, And loud it rung through the conflict-smoke'
With the drafron-flair upborno in air:
TTp with a nation's banners! let Ihem fly
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Witli an eagle-flight,
I o the far blue sky—
'Tis
a glorious sight,
A j Av * e / float a b r o a d ia * e azure light—
And their fame shall never die!
When nations search their brightest paire
For deeds that gild the olden age,
'
And shine, the meteor-lights of story—
Britain, with swelling pride shall hear
Of Cressy's field, and old Poicteers,
And deathless Agineourt;
Fair Gallia, point with a kindling eye
To the days of her belted chivalry!
And her gallant Troubadour;
Old Scotia, too, with joy shall turn
Where lives the fight of Bannockburn,
And Falkirk's field of glory !
Land of the free! though young in fame,
Earth may not boast a nobler name,
Platea's splendour is not thine—
Leuctra, nor Marathon;
Yet look where lives in glory's line,
The day of Lexington!

Go to the conflict in thy might,
In the spirit's energy,
And suffer not the primal light
Of its golden lamp to flee.
Anotherfieldto close upon,
Another strife within;—
This be the meed of purpose won,
Another crown to win.
HINDA.
"The story of the Fay Morgana and Ogier
the Dane, the brave Paliden of Charlemagne,
is related by Sismonde. " Ogier suffered
her to place upon his head the fatal crown to
which belonged the gift of immortal youth;
but every sentiment was effaced from his
mind except love for Morgana. He passed
two hundred years with Morgana, without
noting the lapse of time; but his crown accidentally falling into a fountain, his memory
'"as restored."

Saturday, February 20, 1830.
[From the Craftsman.]
T H E GOAL O F I i l F E .
BACK NUMBERS.
Turnfromthe vision that brightly gleams
ILrWe have not ever half a dozen full sells
Before thy morning sky,
of our paper now on hand—and we have a
Turnfromthe spell of its traitor beams,
number of calls from abroad, requesting us
Ere they dazzle thy heedless eye;
to send back numbers. We now give notice
And on to the glorious goal of life,
that all who wish full setts must send in their
Ere that vision enchain thee here,
requests immediately, post-paid,"and their faThe spell is bright, though deeply rife
vours will be attended to. Orders for full setts
With hidden dregs of fear.
must be accompanied by the cash in all cases,
'Tis the gift the spirit Morgana* gave,
(unless it has been paid in advance.) This
Of youth and love for aye,
is
the more necessary, as we shall be obliged
A charmed crown and a sparkling wave,
to reprint several numbers.
And being's fadeless ray;
!Cr"Z7ic Ariel.—A few specimen numbers of
this valuable literary publication, published
at Philadelphia, have been received. It is to
be embellished during the present year with
twelve plates. It will be published once a
The magick spell to the heart is dear,
And the magick fetters cling,
fortnight in quarto form, at the low price of
While that crown meets not the fountain clear
50. We shall make an extract from the
Where truth's deep waters spring:
Editor's address in our next.
The heart received the life of the flower
ILrOur readers will, we doubt not, be pleasThat blushed to the morning sun,
The breeze renewed it hour by hour,
ed with extracts we have made from the
Its being still just begun.
Craftsman. The first prize Poem, is a nerBut the charmed crown has met the wave, vous and beautiful production, and does credit
to the author.
And ihe long soft dream is o'er,
And memory sprungfromher fettered grave,
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Her strong wing free once more.
Z." was received some days since, and
She sprung forth from her magick dream, we should have inserted it in the present number, but had not room. It will appear in our
She turned to days gone by—
To the star that lit life's gushing stream, next. We hope fora continuance of the favours of 'Z.' " Pitt," is received. " AuThe flash of honour's eye ;—
gusta S. E." is welcome. We shall take the
writer at the promise. " J. H." is on file—
And memory thought of the haughty brow Our
box has also been enriched of late by seIn the rush of the battle scene,
veral productions from " Rosamond," -" Lo\nd wept for what the heart was now,
thaire,"
and " Lara." Whcr,e is "Lelja ?",
And what the heart had been.
The brow unshaded, the cheek unwet,
Though years on years passed by,
And the life's young lustre lingering yet,
And the smile of the cloudless eye.
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had lashed himself to the post, shouting
for half an hour for assistance, till the
tide rose over his head! In the darkness
of the night, and amidst the pauses of
the hurricane, his voice, heard at intervals, was exquisitely mournful. No
one could go to his assistance—no one
knew where he was:-The sound seem'd
to proceed from the spirit of the waters.
But morning rose—the tide had ebbed
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
and the poor traveller was found lashed
.SVie gate me a ring, and lade me tell my dream.
to
the pole of the net, and bleaching in
I know 'twas but an idle dream,
the wind." It is hardly conceivable
Beguiling' as the fading gleam
that
any accident ever occurred better
Of hope's delusive ray;
calculated to excite the strongest symBut yet 'twas sweet—so thrilling sweet!
pathies
in human beings.
That I could dream a life complete,
To guide that vision's way.
LINES
Her quick, dark eye, from'neath a lid
Suggested on reading the above.
That clos'd, in vain, to keep it hid
WRITTEN FOR T H E OEM.
Shone out so arch and sly,
That love secm'd striving with its rays
He swept along in martial pride,
To kindle, where it fell, a blaze
On his gay and gallant steed;
Of pure felicity.
As across the sands of Cumberland,
He rode with his utmost speed.
"Twould seem her eye but sought to find
If I'd been false, indeed, or kind :
The
tempest came like a mighty foe,
(I know my dream was wild,)
And the foaming sea ran high;
But when I rais'd my hand to bear
Dread terrors spread on the gloomy coast,
Its clasp to her's, that linger'd there,
For darkness had veil'd the sky.
She saw the RING and smil'd.
Amidst the darkness of the night,
In the pause of the tempest's breath;
A deep, despairing voice was heard—
'Twas the harbinger of death.
THE GIFT.
Take, take the gift all bright with flowers, His voice was heard;—but none could tell,
Where the suffering man might be;
I decked the heart for thee;
The mournful accents seemed to arise,
' Twill mind thee now of blissful hours,
From the sprites of the troubled sea.
And wilt thou think of me?
Ah, nol I dare not hope that thou,
The tide went out—the night passed by,—
These faded charms will cherish:
And brightly the morning shone;—
Go, wear them in thy bosom now—
The traveller was bleaching in the wind,
Oh, do not let them perish.
But his spirit for aye—had flown'.
But hear me now before we part;
Don't crush poor Cora's token:
I never knew thee touch a heart,
TOR THE GEM.
But it was surely broken.
ACROSTIC.
M odest Beauty, truth and love
Affecting jVarrative.—The following Always, with a raven eye,
by
iinteresting
n t e g account is given
g
y the late R a i s e emotions sure to rove
Dr. Currie, of Liverpool, in a letter to I n hearts that know a sigh.
Sir Walter Scott, when Editor, some A nd cannot truth and love array'd,
years ago, of " the Minstrelsy of the II eal a wound that Beauty made '!
Scottish Border." It has hardly a parallel in its kind:—"I once, in my early
days," says Dr. Currie, " heard ( for it
was night, I could not see ) a traveller
THE GEM,
drowning, not in the Annan itself, but in Will be published regularly once in 2 week
the Frith of Sol way, close by the mouth on good paper, in octavo form, and paged suit
of that river. The influx of the tide had able for binding. It will be issued on Satui
unhorsed him in the night, as he was days, and printed for the proprietors,
By Edwin Scrantom.
passing the sands of Cumberland.
The west wind blew a tempest, and at the Office of the Rochester Observer, ir
according to the common expression, the Globe Building, to whom all letters anu
communications must be addressed, postbrought in water three feet aWeast.
T O N E DOLLAR
The
Terms—ONE
DOLLAR per annum,
Th traveller
ll got
t d i g net paid.
g upon
p a standing
p
?\ little way •from the shore. There hepayable in nil cases in
LOTHAIRE.

WRITTEN FOR T H E GEM.
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young Genius into life.
KO. 2 2 .

R O C H E S T E R , F E B R U A R Y 2 T , 183O.

Original Correspondence.
WRITTEN FOR THE OEM.

DOXLA;
THE

D E V O T E E OF NEOSKEECK.
Part Second—concluded.
This

resolution, though

VOIi. 1 .

lated respecting me," he murmured,and
forcibly turning his face, the neat village, meandering stream, and paradisaical seats of Neoskeeek, were lost to
his sight.
Fart l a s t .
Here is my throne, my kingdom is this breast,

suddenly

Thetimehadnowarrived whichhad
will not be supposed that on the eve of been secretly wished for by Smelton, as
opportunity to-practice effectually h.s

luch an undertaking, Morpheus, even in

e time to test the

The next day having addressed notes

both,

S3

cannot take such1

vile W . _say; shun him as you w
struction! for his good ^— —
be compared to the beautiful ci
the serpent, which charms tn
bird until it is fairly within i
Read this once, and believe, in u u . » 6 =you will totally expiate the wrongs
practiced on your friend
Henry.
This note with the others, was committed to the care of a boy who was
bribed to place it in the village PostOffice when he should be gone some
vening approached, he started on
hi« iourney As he left the valley very

and while tears of pity coursed her flush:heek, hinted to him, that Miss Parer would be shocked, if in a time of unusual confidence, she should disclose to
her, his proceedures. Smelton, unused
to seeing such noble sentiments shown
what abashed at her retorts. At length
he became convinced of her real character, and the virtuous anger in which
•xpressed her wonder that he, who
new her former loves.could entertain
such opinions, intimidated his usually
bold co
• Buthehadproceededto^
^

ld

promised to inform

Ke^r sr=ptd h r o r

remonstrate.laughedatherthreatenjngs
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THE OEM.
the place ; and accordingly did so at an cities. Here a lucky circumstance aearly day. Such was his heart, that the waited him. An old gentleman, a dissituation of Eliza caused but few emo- tant relation of his father, with whom
tions, and those were stifled by pleadin g he was acquainted, gave him an invitanecessity as his impcllant, and if he*
ileftt ion to stay some weeks with him. In
her she would immediately return to her these he informed Henry that he owned
friends. To what depth of baseness an estate in England, which he was decannot the human mind descend ! Eliza sirous should be attended to before his
was not entirely cast down, when after death, and offered the task to him ; as
the necessary inquiry had been made, age and inclination prevented himself
no tidings conld be gathered respectin,g from it; whish offer was joyfully acher betrayer. She could not persuade cepted.
herself that he meant to forsake her, but A short time—and he was on the
believed he would again return. It was wave, fast leaving his native land. A
this hope, indeed, that was her only sup- stout heart does not quail at such prosport ; bereft of it, a mind like hers, in pects, and, in addition to this, a comfort
such a situation, would soon sicken it- able sentiment of revenge was thrilling
self by its own corroding reflections, un- through his veins, giving him additional
til the line thread of existence should be ftbrtitude. However, in spite of those,
snapt, and the sufferer sink into the he often caught himself gazing over the
grave. The society of her friend was glistening sea, with his face turned tonow more anxiously courted than ever; wards the west; and if the time was
she loved to listen to her endearinL ig-ht. to watch the stars that glimmered
voice, which almost constantly employed in sympathetic utterance, acted as a in that horizon seemed to impart a satbalm to her wounded soul. Dora had isfaction.
also her own troubles—her lover had The business which called him to Eualso flown she knew not whither, a rope was at length despatched, and he
and thshe would often blame the pride that had
\" ought of returning. But w hy need
prevented her from giving him the true lie again cross the ocean ? he had already
done so in the search of happistate of her heart, and the impedimen
obstructing their union. The space oft niiess, and if he had not yet found it, a
continued
search might at length enable
four months had passed—a short time to
lliose whose every situation is pleasant, him to do so. He was once on the point
and whose existence is but a continua- of forswearing his native country, as his
tion of agreeable events, but to the future home, when he concluded, strictyoung ladies, the period seemed almos' ly to inquire into his real wishes, and inthe echoes of as many years. Anothert (I ulge them. He was here at a distance
from the scenes of his disappointments,
summer was about commencing, and b
was greeted with mutual satisfaction by ut he was also, far from those of his
each of them. The valley was again joys.
mantled in its gayest dress, and the
" Home, sweet home"
flower garden of Dora, was newly pre- appeared to his view in the light it was
pared. It was her delight to watch the in his early days ; and ho also pictured
progress of the tender flower, from the to himself, his friends' thoughts in relatime its embryo first began to swell the tion to him, and finally concluded to rebud, until the odoriferous rose or white turn. He was no sooner on board of a
pink, boldly unfolded its beauties to the packet, and his eye had censed to dissun ; she guided the honey-suckle in its cern the English shore, than he was anfantastic twinings, and the eglantine in- gry with his weakness, and offered a recreased in freshness, under her fostering ward to be taken back; so fluctuating iw
hand. Eliza -would often join in the man's resolution, & the great influence
fask,to divert as much as possible, her of pride, in delicate minglings of the
mind from its accustomed course. The passions.
variegated poppy, the emblem of forgetfulness, and deep-blushing piony The vessel on which he had engaged
were her care. Evening walks -were a- his passage, belonged to the house in
gain instituted, and rambles of greater which Capt. Parker was a partner. Of
this circumstance he was ignorant, until
extent were sometimes enjoyed.
observing that the Captain was uselessly harsh to his sailors, and seeing a club
Meanwhile Henry Watson was en- of them engaged in conversation on thai
gaged in other employments, and stri- subject, he asked them the cause of
ving to drown his unhappinessin the o- their commander's austerity, and was
cean of variety an active situation pro- answered, " W e know no reason exduces. When he left his home, he de- cept it be the hope of soon possessing

termined on visiting one of the largest

*i-;_ _._„„„! „„,! trri-rriniVirKT over IIS noOl"
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THE GEM.
boys, with impunity. You must know " You seek to comfort me by thus
it belongs to an old codger, named Par speaking " rejoined the other, •! but
ker. The old fellow had a wench of a though it is innocently done, you strike
daughter who run away with one of his an arrow where you would apply a
clerks, and he was for sometime crazed balm. You speak of heaven as a place
but that has now left him, and it is said of glorious rewards, its bar is also a
the sharks under ground will soon hav« place where ju6t retribution is granted
him in their keeping."
to all. I, who am so guilty could scaccThis hint of the honest tars, causec ly expect the blessings of the guileless ;
the truth respecting Miss Parker to b< but, strange as it may seem, I have no
fully understood by him, and he resolvet desire to live a moment but in the exto do all in his power to redeem her; be pectation of again beholding William
sides, this was an excuse, though a dis Smelton, and forgiving him my wrongs.
agreeable one, for visiting his home e "Did you ever hear of such a thing as
fore-warning in case of death 1 I will
gain.
not say that I do not credit such beliefs,
W e again return to Xeoskeeck, am' but
( I wish not to affect you ) should I
the ladies.
die, and he return, tell him the words I
W e were speaking of walks, and as have
spoken. W e are feeble creatures,
one of those was. particularly eventful the space between the fullest possession
we will describe it.
of life and the grave, is sometimes shortAfter crossing the stream they con- er than we imagine."
tinued their ramble through the wooc
Silence followed for some moments,
which bordered the hill to its base; stil
they went on, now stopping to cull the when Dora was roused from a reverie
into
which the other's melancholy
wild flowers, or in innocent gaity, toss a
pebble at the sprightly blue-jay, or red- words had thrown her. by being asked
to
sing
the following words, to a melantufted wood-pecker, whose shrill notes
and industrous pecking enlivened the choly air.
wood. Their way led along bye-pathi The sun is fast leaving the hill and the vali«y.
curiously twining among the forest-trees To visit the isles of the westernmost sea ;
whose long and thick-leaved branches, From each ambush the muses each other now
rally,
threw so dense a shade,twilight seemed
new dew-drops on shrub and on
to reign, and then suddenly the sun To scatter
tree.
would burst through with a dazzling
By
a
visit
from
fancy my soul is now haunted.
splendor. Their conversation was on
presents to my mind both the prpsmt
the never-failing subjects; and here, ex- Whichand
past:
cluded from fellow-mortals, they were Tlien each joy unperrennial my b( som enas one person in sentiment and ideas.
chanted,
After climbing at an easy rate, among And e'en seemed so substantial a' ever to
last.
the rocks and underwood, they gained
the summit of the hill. They reached And now, e'en by hope I am almost forsaken,
it at a point from which an ample pros- Who her votary leads, when all oilier
friends tire ;
pect was to be had, of the country on
both sides. They seated, to refresh And the heart that in perils remaineth unshathemselves and look out on the sunny When ken,
this last shall have left it; fain would
scenes below them. Their conversait expire.
tion was resumed.
Yon
cloud
with dark grandeur in the wes(
"1 am here " said Eliza," a being pernow arising,
suaded to abandon my home, by a per- Portentious, bespeaks
the approach of the
b
son
storm ;
son who
w swore to be faithful. He has
iun of my soul, a dark omen surmising,
now friend,
forsaken
me, and
but
for you,
my TIsjjobscured
e
dear
I should
wretch
by a cloud of a more gloomy form.
d be
b alingered
t h devoid
d the
i d TOT my William
is false as the wild rolling
of happiness.I hI l have
in
billow
expectation of once more seeing him
who is dearest to me, until deferring the That rolls o'er the world ere it reaches its
bourne;
hope from time time, it has almost de- And perhaps
that same ocean may now be
serted me.
his pillow,
" You should not suffer such emotions And the cold forming coral his mouldering urn.
to govern you," answered Dora; "the
cloud alluded to in the song, had
enjoyment of this existence is consider- The
this time spread far in the heavens.
ed too great a blessing to be felt unalloy- by
The
black
folds which seemed formed
ed • but to the truly repentant, or the to hide the electric
fluid were continualfaithful, the rewards of a happier kind y widening, and the thunder was roarthan our weak imaginations can picture
at H distance. The sun was now
are promised.*'
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set, and night was gathering about our eye and sorrowful countenance was
ramblers who, terrified, commenced there, on seeing the emotions of this atheir route back. Here they were start- ged pair. They were the parents of
Jed on finding they had wandered far- the deceased ! They then beheld the
ther than they imagined, but they had cold features and bloodless cheek of
no alternative. - By the time the foot of
f their daughter, who when they last bethe hill was reached the rain poured in held her, was rife with beauty and haptorrents, and the gullies between the piness. These reflections were too
rocks were violently roaring near them. much for them to bear, and they sank
The lightening of heaven seemed to under the weight of their afflictions.
threaten them every moment, and they The procession again formed and
joined hands, pursuing their way as fastt p roceeded slowly to the grave, which
as the darkness, & slippery path would was a mile distant from the village.
permit. The heavy branches above On their way they were joined by a
them, were bending under the vasit yo>ung man whose countenance seemed
weight they sustained ; and sincere]l y to have a deeper melancholy seated on
did they repent their love of natunal it, than the majority of the crowd. He
scenery which had led them such a was recognised by some persons, whose
jaunt. At length they reached the company he had joined.
plain, but when the stream was gained, The honest villagers had began to reit had swollen to the size of a river, and
nd turn to its place, the earth, which had
the bubling, muddy water moo ved swift- been removed to give room for the rely along. The bridge was hid from mains of Eliza ; and the parish minister
their view, but Dora resolved rather bad performed his last sad rites ; when
than wait for the storm to abate, to trust thie attention of the procession was ato her knowledge of its situation. She in arrested'—a person on horseback,
accordingly ventured, and had reached
violently up, and throwing himself
the middle of the stream when Eliza, rode
the ground, stood by the grave side.
who had proceeded but a few feet, call- to
He
was
hat or coat, and his reed out, that her strength could not re- maining without
bespoke the wreck of
sist the force of the water, and that she reason. garments
He
glared
about on the
would go back. Dora, whose whole wondering villagers,wildly
the grave; his
attention was directed to her own safe- motions indicated himand
bereft
of reason,
ty, continued to cross. Her bosom was and some standing by, were proceeding
heaving with fear for her friend's safety, tp
lay hold of him, when he bounded
and when she had reached the shore,
from their grasp, and uttering
she sai.k to the earth with weakness. actively
a curse, and cry of defiance, sought
How great wag her horror when on shelter in a neighboring wood. This
looking back, she heart! a crash in the unfortunate being, was found the next
ling suspended from a tree, bearing
water, und the arm of Eliza was seen
waving between her and the imperfect all the marks in his countenances, of an
light on the other shore. This was too aggravated death. A piece of paper
much for her delicate heart to bear, and was found in his pocket, containing the
she fainted with her emotions and in following words;
that situation was found by her friends "I api a desolate and mad being, and
who had become anxious about them. in addition, fjave my unhappiness augThe body of the unfortunate Eliza mented, by knowing that I need not
was found at a considerable distance ha^ye been so. I commenced my career
from the spot where she fell. Prepara- with bright prospects, but, through the
tions were made for its interment, but influence of evil companions. I am now
the grief of Dora was so excessivee that cursed,
cursed and yet live! The glass—the
she was. left to her own reflections.
gambling table, and every species of
Three days had passed since the acci- debauchery, have thus reduced me,dentr-the mournful time of funeral o'>b- Lha"ve implanted the pangs of hell in my
sequies. The solemn procession WL.,.
as burn
irning bosom: I am William Smelton !
about forming.that was tp convey to the When I left this vale for the last time, I
village church yard, the remains of established my correspondents, who
Eliza Parker. The coffin was alreiady7 gave me an account of the death of one
closed about her form, and the church" - I had ruined; this has again led me
bell had began its solemn peals, when aa h
here. I had deemed all feelings of recarriage drove rapidly tp the door of the mprse banished from me, still I had a
mansion. An elderly pair were helped lesire to pee her once more. I have
from it, who immediately made their not been able so to do, and as I have noway to the bier. A suspension took thing to live for, thus I dje ! Reader,
place in the rites, and many a watery profit by the example !"
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W i l l i a m w a s buried in that part o;f that village ; romantic I say, because
the church-yard, allotted to strangers, they seemed so to me. I love to travbut the nettle and long grass, have lone erse the various vallies that abound in
since, hid the spot.
those forests, while the cold north-west
T h e parents of Eliza sank fast to the wind whistles through the leafless brangrave, and the reflection of their daugh- ches of the trees, and the sun at interter's misdeeds, were not the last among vals, sheds his warm rays upon the
dreary scene, as the broken clouds pass
their reflections.
T h e person who so silently joined the before him. When fatigued with wanprocession to Eliza's grave, w a s Henry dering about, I climb some rugged hill,
W a t s o n . H e resolved to continue and as I seat myself on some fallen tree,
some time with his friends, during I contemplate the majesty of nature,
which, he received a visit from the fa- and dwell with a soft melancholy on
ther of Dora, w h o thus accobted h i m : the vicissitudes of human life.
" Y o u n g man , you will perhaps be How much does this place, and the
surprised when you know the purpose surrounding forest, resemble the animof this visit. I k n o w that you have ate creation ! here we see one tree, combeen a suitor of my daugdter, and I al- plete in all its parts, proudly rearingnaits
so know, that to insure their happiness majestic form ; another with a bC, *d
through life, a pair should join their trunk—a limb broken off, or dangling
bands, only from motives of pure affec- in the air ; or deprived of its widetion. Y o u r naturally ardent disposition spreading honors—standing exposed to
led me to suppose, that you might noit the merciless blasts of winter: even the
be perfectly acquainted with the rea 1 tree on which I recline, brings forcibly
situation of your heart, in respect to to mind, the neglect of mankind. How
D o r a , and had forbidden her to encour- soon, alas ! may I be laid prostrate—
a g e your advances, but since by your then will mankind pass by—as regardactions you have proven your affections
•ns 1ess of my fate, as the surrounding trees,
to be real, you are welcome to her are of the fate of their fallen companion.
hand."
I know that such reflections, too often
W e need scarcely say that intimacy indulged, are inimical to the happiness
w a s again restored, and as soon as cir- of any person ; yet they convey such a
cumstances permitted, they were mar- pleasing sensation, that they are seldom
forbiduen to enter the breast of a person,
ried.
A n d here w e speak of something who is naturally melancholy - and it
must
be acknowledged that u,: " are
which before w e have not found oppor•
tunity to relate. T h e relation, on productive of some good, inunmui
they
serve
to wean the affections of the
whose business, Henry went to E n g land, died in his absence, and in his will soul, from the perishable materials by
bequeathed a large estate to R . W a t s o n , which it is surrounded.
Doubtless some will see this, whose
the father of Henry, to become his, on
minds have never felt the influence of
the d a y of his marriage.
T h i s duty the honest farmer perform- solitude ; to whom the multiplicity of
ed, and that house Dora and her hus- business has debarred time for reflec•y tion : they will smile at the principle
band chose for their residence. They
m a k e a visit yearly to their parents and which called forth these sentiments, and
their native vale, and the grave of Eliza denominate it weakness—only, because
ry their cold, unfeeling hearts, were never
is new-sodded at the return of every
spring. A neat marble, shaded by a warmed by the pleasures of solitary
LARA.
willow, m a r k s the spot, and the tear off| reflection.
affectionate remembrance is often shed
over it, by Dora, the devotee of NeosIt cannot be that earth is man's only
keeck.
abiding place. It cannot be that our^
Reader, our little tale conveys its life is a bubble, cast up by the ocean of
morals, but as it has reached a sufficient eternity to float a moment on its waves,
and sink into darkness and nothingness.
length, w e leave you to deduce them.

Else why isit, that the high and glorious
aspirations, which leap like angels from
the
temples of our hearts, are forever
WRITTES FOB THE OEM.
wandering
abroad unsatisfied > why is
SOLITUDE.
it,
that
rainbow and the cloud come
" I must acknowledge that I love soli- over usthewith
beauty that is not of
tude, and during my stay at the pleas- earth, and then apasses
off, and leave us
ant little village of P . I indulged it, in to muse upon their faded loveliness'?
solitary wanderings, in the romantic why is it that the stars which ' hold
woods which lie to the south, adjoining
.A..
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It A
their festivals around the midnight We have been requested by a gentle"
throne,' are set above the grasp of lim- man who attended the exhibition at the
ited faculties—forever mocking us with High-School, to re publish the followtheir unapproachable glory t And fi- ing, which we do with pleasure. We
nally, why is it that the bright forms of
human bcaaty are presented to our view could not attend the exercises, but unand then taken from us—leaving the derstand they more than met the exthousand streams of our affections to pectations of those present.—EDS.
flow back in an Alpine torrent upon our
From the Rochester Observer.
hearts. We are born for a higher destiny than that of earth. There is a ROCHESTER HIGH-SCHOOL.
realm where the rainbow never fades, The examination of this School took
where the stars will be spread out
before us like the islands that slumber place on the 19th inst.
on the ocean, and where the beautiful The exercises were so conducted as
beings which here pass before us like to show that the scholars had made
visions, will stay in our presence forev- substantial attainments.
The examinations in Natural Philosoer.
phy and in the Elements of History,
As might have been expected.—Miss
were exceedingly well sustained, while
Paulina Snyder,the girl from Ohio, who there cannot be said to have been a
was born without arms, and who exhib- failure in any thing.
ited in this village last summer, her in- The exhibition in the evening was
genuity in sewing and knitting with highly satisfactory, as was evinced by
her toes has, it seems, entrusted her- the patient and earnest attention of a
self to a couple of gentlemen of the Cir- very numerous assembly.
cus in New Jersey, who after collecting The School is now well worthy of
considerable money from the humane publ
" ick confidence, and I am happy to
and curious, for her benefit, as might learn
earn that the Trustees contemplate still
have been expected, pocketed the cash further and important advantages.
and left her destitute, and dependent
SPECTATOR.
upon the charity of strangers.
Be not affronted at a jest. If one
throw never so much salt at thee, thou
Claiming <* 'protection of the Law.—
te great Masquerade Ball which wilt receive no harm, unless thou art
took place in New York last week, raw and ulcerous.
mob having collected before the door of
READING IN B E D .
the theatre, the manager applied to the
police for protection, but was answered We cannot forbear saying a few
that as he was acting in direct violationwords
to our fair readers, on the sub1
of law, the police would not interfere jiect
of reading in bed. We have latein his behalf.
ly noticed several accounts of persons
burnt to death, by this imprudent
From the Rochester Observer. dangerous and indolent practice.—
ANIMAL SAGACITY.
It is strange, at least it seems so to us ;
Among the living animals nt the Mu- that people cannot sit up, until they are
seum in this village, is a Bird of the
Parrot species. It takes its food in a satisfied^with reading; but must retire,
small room, the door of which is fast- and having a burning candle by their
ened by a wooden button. A few eve- bed—read until sleep steals unconnings since, while the bird was in this sciously upon them, and the burning
room the door was closed, the button light, liable, with the aid of a slight
turned and it was left to spend the breeze, to communicate its fire to the
night in rather close quarters. After bed-clothes, and thus endanger not onthe parrot was discharged from its con- ly the life of the imprudent reader, but
finement in the morning, it went resolutely to work and before night had perhaps of a whole family. We hope
these hints will be sufficient to awaken
completely torn off the button—thus
securing itself from future mishaps of in the breasts of our readers, an abhortliis kind
I,. rence of this dangerous practice.
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Saturday, February 37, 1830.
LIST OF AGENTS.
The following persons are appointed
Agents for the Gem, and will forward
subscriptions when called upon.
Albion, A". Y. John Kempshall.
Auburn, Henry Cherry.
Batavia, Win. A. Seaver.
Burlington, Vt. R. G. Stone.
Canandaigua, A". Y. John Ackley.
Canajoharie, J . McVean.
East-Cayuga, W m . Foot.
Caledonia, J.R.Clark.
Geneva, H. J . Daniels.
Hudson, W m . B. Stoddard.
Jordan, F. Benson.
Le Roy, W m . A. Almy.
Lyons. W m . P . Patrick.
Little-Falls, Edward M. Griffing.
Manlius, Stephen Gould.
Oriskany, Doct. Fuller.
Pabnyra, E. B. Grandin.
Riga, O. L. Angevine.
Syracuse, A. Daumas, & Co.
Scottsville, S. G. Davis.
L'tica, T . M. Ladd.
Waterloo, Charles Sentell.
Weedsport, E . Weed.
York, D. H. Abell.

the practice of drinking from 8 to 20 quarts of
cider a day, this individual affects to console
himself that he has escaped from the destructive effects consequent on a too free use of
ordent spirits

' '
The New-York Amulet.—We have received
the first number of this work. The matter
in the number before us is chaste and beautiful. We hope it will be sustained. The price
is $1 per annum, and it is printed on a demi
sheet in the quarto form.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A great number of communications are in
our box, all of which will be attended to in
due time.
THE GEM,
A Semi-XWonthly Literary Journal.
2d VOLUME—ENLARGED.
THE proprietors of the above publication,
from the liberal patronage bestowed upon it,
have concluded to present the 2d Volume in
an improved form. The establishment of the
Gem was an experiment, to arouse, if possible, the Genius of the West; and the proprietors are proud in saying that the West has
responded to the call, and winged its infant
flight far beyond their most sanguine expectations. The field is ample; and though not

We publish a prospectus for our 2d volume
in the present number. Our friends will pay p c c u ] ; a r qualities are enhanced, perhaps, by
some attention to it. We shall, probably is-the hawthorns that o'ershadow them. We
see some of the last numbers in this volume; have ciJjWsome
^ f ^ ^ ! ^ ^ ^
weekly, that we may have time to prepare for t ] ) e c o m ' m f f y e a r j t o present entire nosegays
the commencement of the next.
from the western fields. For this purpose
our sheet will be enlarged to double the size oi
" I don't drink a drop of liquor I'—There !is: the present publication, which will afford
jdonianmcaarvj, j ,
„ . r O o m for a greater variety of matter, and we
a fellow in this village, who drinks all he ™°™(therefore, be more acceptable to our
earns, and would drink more if he could get p a l r o ' n s . yt'e confidently hope that we shall
it, who frequently exults thathc does not drvnlchc suftainedjinourjj^*.^^, 1 1 "^} 1 }?' X
a drop of liquor. This is true, but he drin.-s.
if the Literature of the West.
aa sufficient
of cider,
sufficien quantity
q y
, one would think
TERMS,
&c
to surfeit on ox. He neglects his family,

ance at once, that hedont drink a drop of spir- names before the commencement of the vol.
'its! He carries all the marks of a drunkard, ETAll Letters and Communications ^must
viz: a hollow cough—a bloated pale counte- be addressed to the i
nance—trembling nerves—a- foetid breath, Rochester, March 1, 1830.
—a dulness of action, and a shabby appcar- iCFEditors with whom we exi
r papers.
a^^—nnrf vet with all i b w , together willi please give the above a place in
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WRITTEH FOR THE GEM.

THE Mini IK SWORD.

'Twas but a mimick swoid,
Model'd in playful hours to teach the art
Of one more deadly; but yet its semblance
Gain' d the name of swouu. Oft in boyhood's
hour

I'd stray alone o'er wood and field, to strike
The mullein top, or thistle's guarded down,
While fancy pictur'd that a victim fell
At every blow ; or marshal up, like mad,
WRITTEN FOE THE GEM.
To some huge oak with frowning top, and
shout
A FRAGMENT.
Whst sight is this 1 what scene do I behold 1 f On guard 1" in very mockery of fight.
With some wild-wood berry, I'd spread upon
Alas I it is the Saviour of mankind I
Its blade, the very proof and hue of war;
Hanging, suspended on Mount Calvary,
And oft would fancy that my foe man's blood
To reconcile us to our Maker GOD.
And who has hung him there 7—let Man reply. Was bleaching on its side.
I remember,
Oh 1 foul, debased mankind 1 is it then meet,
That he, whose life was one continued scene ( Tho' years have interven'd, )[a lonely grove
Where
Lelialov'dto
walk;
and
there
I'd watch
Of love and mercy,—he who caused the blind
To see the gloiious light of heav'n;—that he Unseen by her, and guard her every step,
Who healed the sick—cleans'd the impure, With all the valour that a warriour feels.
And thoughts would come, and bear upon
and caused
their wings
The lame to be made perfect in each limb—
Whofromtheir tombs called back the slumb'- Some vision of a foe. Then, then I'd start—
Display my show of war, and gaze upon
ring dead,
air to mark my foe. But none appear'd:
And gave new life unto their lifeless clay:— The
but an angel wand'ring there, and I
Should thus be made a laughing-stock, a scorn, 'Twas
*Ter
watchful
guardian.
That all who passed him by, whose heairts »
Once, too, I know,
were steel'd
(And
never
shall
fo. get the shame it eaiw'd )
Against each tie of love, and kindly feeling— I slept upon my post
of boyish
Whose: tender mercies were but cruelties:— Magnitude and joy—suchDreams
dreams as poets
Slight wag their heads, and otter insult there I Feel when sleep is not, (unless
fame
be sleep)
Deluded man 1 e'en on that cursed tree,
Had seized my brain, and fancied out a scene
His heav'n-born sympathies, his holy love, Too
sweet
for
earth,
and
slumber
seal'd
my
Still flow'd in vast profusion. Did he curse
eyes.
The hands that nail' d him to the ignoble cross 1
But when I woke, O shame, shame to tell!
No 1 Still he strove to vindicate to us,
My sword was gone! and all my valour froze
The ways of his Almighty Father, GOD,
Like water in the cold. No pen can paint
And reconcile us to his holy will.
Oh t how his tender heart was piei c'd,tosee The deep disgrace I felt—'twas worse than
death—
The obstinate rebellion of the world;
And even when his foes were standing round, And, eursing sleep, I walk'd, dejected, on
Till Lelia's voice, like magick, struck my ear.
Reviling him and mocking at his fate—
" Here sleeper take thy toy 1" she archly said,
In the deep anguish of his noble soul—
"FATHER FORGIVE THEM, " was his earnest And look'd a smile, at least, half made of
frowns,
pray'r.
LARA.
So roguish, that I could have died to shun
A second smile like that. I took the sword
And, kneeling to my fair reprover, vow'd
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
To never sleep again.
LOTHAIRE.
IS LIFE A BREAM.
And what is Life ? Is it a dream,
STAMP
DUTY
ON
RECEIPTS.
As often-times confess' d to be ?
" I would," says Fox, " a tax devise.
Or does it to our senses seem,
A sure reality ?
That would not fall on me,' '—
Should we express our views ideal"Then
tax Receipts," Lord North replies,
Sure we must deem it something real.
" For those y^-u never see."
Else why is man e'er brought to think,
He has a living soul to save 1
THE GEM,
When time may place him on the brink,
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
Of his eternal grave !
on
good
paper,
in octavo form, and paged suitWhy struggles his whole nature there,
able for binding. It will be issued on Satur'Till, hopeless, left in dark despair 1
days, and printed for the proprietors,
This life a dream ? then why not all
S y Ddwin Scrantom,
Dream on in bliss, from morn 'till ev'n, at the Office of the Rochester Observer, in
'Till CHRIST, the Judge, our spirits call,
the Globe Building, to whom all letters and
And wake our souls in Heaven ?
communications must be addressed, postThis life a dream 1 Then all must be
paid. Terms—ONE DOLLAR per annum,
Dreamers,forone eternity.
Z.
— « J ~ : - - n f.*GAH in advance.
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife,
To wing young Genius into life.
NO. 2 3 .

R O C H E S T E R , MARCH 1 3 , 1 8 3 O .

VOIi. 1 .

alone. Here, I offer you an ample reward, accompany me,"continuedhe,exWKITTEX FOR THE GEM.
hibiting his money.
" Birch spoke in German, to Von.
HANS GOOTWOLFF.
Weimer, and then turning to the aged
A German Legend.
It had been a bleak day in December, traveller, said," " I will go with you
and the driving snow-storm had left its across the Rush, to the ford."
mark upon the north-west side of every "It is enough, I shall fear nothing
object it had met. The village of Dur- when once over the ford," replied the
ham had not seen many stranger inhab- stranger.
itants, that day in its streets; and when In a few minutes all was ready, the
night spread its mantle over the plain, iiit stranger bowed to Von Weimer, and
was like the thick fog that rests upon taking the arm Of Birch, both departed.
the brow, and hides the horrid drapery Birch was a hired man to Von Weimer,
of the water fall. The wind fell not who was one of the most wealthy, and
with the sun, for evev and anon it swept consequential farmers on the plains of
by in its fury, bearing with it clouds of,f the
th. Middle-West. Von Weimer, as
snow, that rattled merrily at the lattice. well as all the neighborhood, had the
But at the Middle-West, there was a most unlimited confidence in the honfearful tempest that night. Situated on esty faithfulness, andfidelityof Birch,
the plain below, the elements sported who was a young German of about
th ere in all their horrors, and to the nu- twenty two years of age, and underbeyond a doubt the secret of manmerous Germans who inhabit the Mid stood
an extensive farm to the greatest
die-West, there \jjp a fearfulness in aging
advantage.
the deep tone of the rushing winds that
Von Weimer went to bed, but the
night, that kept them from their rest.
"Mine Gott," said Bft-ch, to Von storm raged on. The unnatural howlings
of the winds, together with the
Weimer, as they sat shivering over the
expiring embers in thefireplace, "that screaking of the broken limbs of the
trees,
kept him however, from sleep.
screaking in yonder tree-lot, keeps my Von Weimer
began to fear, lest both
eyes from their wonted slumber."
the
stranger
and Birch should perish in
" 4ve," s'aid Von Weimer, as he ga~ sh. He arose and looked put,but
ased rather than diminished his
fears. He again sprinkled salt on the
«pooks that travel in company with such smouldering
«
heap in the middle of his
hearth, and retired. The storm abated,
Thus saying, he arose to perform the nature asserted her right, and he slept.
action, when a rap, was heard at the The morning dawned fearfully over the
door; before an answer could be given, deformity of nature. A chimney s top
it was opened, and a tall gentleman ap- was here and there blown off, the barns
proached the fire. He was a manhad suffered the loss of boards, and
whose head was grey with years, and some of an entire gable-end or a thatchwhose cheek was furrowed deep, and ed roof, the fences in many places lay
Original Correspondence.

3
gS3

journey
J
journey
p
^eRush o
^ ^
^ ^
id with all possib speed.
y
J
a guide to directmy footsteps across the
Von Weimer was thankful that
win
tonl
a
nd a
1
« had proved fa,se, he — Bush, for o
?1
yr «!^t d "a ^
s,"
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nicated his joy to his neighbors, with iety for the fate of the stranger, than
whom he had conversed before the re-fear for his own safety,
turn of Birch that morning, and all was Suspicion spread her wings ; the
quiet among the usually peaceable Ger- dreadful tale flew like lightning. Blander magnified it—envy blackened—and
inans of the Middle-West.
Three months, however, had not e- malice •with
with blood-shot eye, promised
lapsed, ere another shaft broke upon'revenge ! It all fell on poor Birch,
the peace
of
the
house
of
Von
Weimer.
The
sheriff
did his duty, and th
the prison
p
rangers knocked at the door of opened and received its victim,
Three stran
had bebeimer,
just
as
the
supper
table'
The
feelings
of
the
people,
Von Weimer, just as the supper table' The feelings of the people, had
ppeared Their
T h i countenances
t
come
subject when the
had disappeared.
come strong
strong on
on the
the subject,
indicated that their errand was of no: day of trial came on, and Nicholas
inconsiderable import. After having Birch, needed the massy walls of his
seated them all, one of them thus ad- prison to guard him against- the fatal
shafts of vengeance that slept around
dressed the master-ef the house.
him. The day arrived—the court was
"1 Is your came Von Weimer ? "
opened,
It
is,"
was
the
reply.
11 JB,
tV ao HIC I C p i ^ i
upCUVU, and
O11Uthe
UlCprisoner
(JJISUJICl brought
UJUUgUIto
IUthe
UIC
-Then we have some important bar. A burst of indignant feeling arose
questions to ask you. But first I will from the multitude, as the prisoner engive you a history of the whole subject. tered. The friends of the lost were
About three months ago, a man by there, and a deep feeling pervaded evthe name of Hans Gootwolff, the father- ery bosom. But how was it with Birch.
in-law of your three present visitors, He looked composedly upon all around
heard of the severe illness, and ap- him, and as he brushed slowly the Ion »
proaching dissolution of his daughter, hair from his white forehead, and showliving then in G
He was an aged ed his open and wan countenance, he
man, but on hearing this news, no rea- fastened his eyes upon some of his forsonings could dissuade him from imme- mer friends, who turned instinctively
diately visiting his dying daughter. from his glance.
Finding him thus determined, we fur- The trial proceeded, and nothing
nished him with a horse, and, taking a could be heard of Hans Gootwolff) afconsiderable sum of money, he set out. ter he left the hands of Birch. At this
He wae directed to call on you at the moment, an aged man arose and adMiddle-West, and make some inquiry dressed the company ; but he could not
respecting the Rush and the Ford,as we
—• be heard distinctly, amid the stifled
well knew that during that season in indignant murmurings of the Germans.
which he started there was some dan- Then raising, his voice, he commanded
ger in passing these without a guide. " ;nce.
His daughter, recovered from that sick' I am the man," said he " Hans
ness, but soon after fell a victim to a re- Gootwolff—Here is the ring !"
turn of the same disease. Hans Goot- His friends approached, and embraced
wolff, has never seen his daughter, and him in ecstacies of joy. The harangue
to this day we know not what has been was long and for many minutes unbrohis fate. He wore a heavy ring, the ken, and the building reeled amidst the
gift of his mother, marked with the iniacclamations. It was night
tials of his name. Our question is general
the envious, the malicious, and the
whether such a man called on you at and
revengeful,
who felt stricken at heart,
the time mentioned ? "
were glad that the day-light did not wit" Oh ! mine Gott!" said Von Weimer. ness their confusion, on retiring. The
" Gracious heavens !" ejaculated lost man embraced Birch, who wept
Birch, rising from his seat. " Is that tears
of joy over him. The next day
stranger lost ? why I conducted him
set to hear the explanation of
safely over the Rush, to the ford myself, was
Gootwolff,
at the court room. The
and in as dreadful a night too, as ever populace retired
to their homes, and the
shrouded the earth."
friends of Gootwolff, retired with him
" Let us know all," said the first stran- to the inn. Night gathered into her
ger, and " Yes, yes," was immediately folds, the joyful villagers, and Von
responded by the other two.
Weimer declared he should again sleep
Birch then related the whole, and the quietly, with Birch in his house.
strangers retired to the village inn.
Von Weimer was literally distracted. The day dawned—the hour arrived,
was thronged to
" Oh!" said he, " the waitings of that and the court-room
The friends of Gootnight were not without their meaning!" overflowing.
wolff came, but he covld not be found .'—

Birch appeared wrapped in deep His room was found empty in the mornthought, and seemed to have more anx- ing, anil to this day the fate of Hans
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Goot Wolff lies hid in the unfathomable fence, and he related to me the followdepths of mystery.
ADRIAN. ing sketch.
In the summer of 1822, there resiWRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
ded in that stone mansion which you
T H E GRAVE YARD.
see through the opening of those trees,
In the summer of 1826, while pursu- a Mr. Ii
and lady, a couple beloved
ing an excursion of pleasure, I recol- and respected by all who knew them.—
lected in the beautiful village of C
[n the early part of the summer of that
the suburbs of which I was just enter- year, Mary D
came from the easting, that an old schoolmate resided, by ern part of Maryland, to spend the year
the name of Arthur Pentonville. After i hp h f i l y f M L F iy d
with the familyy of Mr.L
Friendattending to the wants of my faithful ship
hi formed
f d
i early
l life,
lif was the occain
Rozinante at the first inn I saw, I en- sion
of the invitation being given and
quired for the house of my friend, and received.
Mary D
came clothed in
the landlord, who was a very attentive, all the roses
fourteen—smiles, those
loquacious fellow, volunteered his ser harbingers ofofcontent
and happinessvices to act as guide. W e mutually played on her lips ; love and friendship
recognised each other, and upon a pres- to all around her,sparkled from her deep
sing invitation I consented to tarry a blue eye. Nursed in the lap of afflu•week. As we had not seen each othei ence, and cradled in the lap of fond and
for a few years, we found our time fully doating parents, she had known unhapoccupied in recounting our various ad- piness and disappointment, dnly, by peventures—recalling to mind " days of rusing it in her daily readings. About
auld lang syne," and refreshing our the time she came, a Mr. F
a man
memory with heyday scenes of the hap- apparently seeking pleasure in travelpiest portion of our lives—of talking ling also came to the place. He soon,
over some of the mad pranks and col- by his pleasing and winning manner.inlege capers acted in the pilgrimage ol gratiated himself into the most respectyouth. Sauntering out one after-noon, able company; he saw Miss D
at a
proceeding to no particular place, we ball, and in a short time, was her <
had wandered to a field in the rear of ( e d admirer. To the family of Mr.I
the village burying ground. To spring he appeared to call forth the feelings of
the fence and commence reading the friendship, but to Mary D
he came
epitaphs inscribed by the hand of some under the semblance of love. With a
mourning friend, was but the work of a face showing the exterior of manly
moment. A graveyard always in- beauty, with an easy, polite and gentlespires me with the spirit of melancholy, manly address ; and a peculiar sweetnot from the association of having fol- ness in the tones of his voice; and with
lowed some dear departed friend to the an apparent modesty in his advances,
sacredness of its repose—but why 1 he soon captivated the heart of the uncannot tell. I seldom fail to ask myself, suspecting Mary D
; in short, she
if here must be my last bed, and this saw him—heard his sweet converse
earth the last " downy couch, " upon and the liquid flattery of his tongue,
which these limbs, now invigorated and—loved him—yes, my friend, loved
with life, health and happiness, are fi- him with all the ardor, interest and pasnally to repose ?
sion of woman's first love. Mr.F
saw with the eyes of a libertine that she
The Grave—dread thingwas lovely—unhackneyed in the follies
Men shiver when thou'rt nam'd.
While thus engaged in scanning the and vices of the world—credulous almost
to a fault, and" he also saw his adcontents of those stones placed at the
head of each Kttle mound, my friend vantage. In a few weeks he had vowwould relate to me a succinct biography ed eternal constancy and love to her,
of the tenants of almost every one of and in return had elicited from her men
lips the confession, that he was loved.them.
With feelings possessed only by fiends,
my _..ention was attracted to a small and a life trained for the purpose, he
smooth and chaste marble,shaded by an conceived the project of working her
aspen. The only inscription was as ruin—and my dear friend, that purpose
follows :—
he too soon accomplished. The eyes of
"MART D
Mary D
became opened—she saw
alike lovely and unfortunate.
the rock she was soon to founder upon,
September, 1823."
and learned too late, that man was a
" The history of Mary D," said my deceiver. From that time a change
friend," is one
n which always
y makes me was visible in her deportment. Pleas
, could alnd melancholy."—
tre7mi.es rf
a o g by the

Sf
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lure her from the house of Mrs.L
'resulted from "a stoney concretion, of
yet to those friends who called on her,11 the size of a hickory nut, attached to
she had a smile, eo full of purity and in- t he bowels near the junction of the
noceiice, thatnjpictoii was almost lulled; s m a U w i t h the large intestines, which

CedTer S^ZS^^™*"*"

»-traction as to defy

11
was but a needy adventurer. Whed aViOUS
artificial
means to render themperHe
the truth flashed upon her mind sheja n was an estimable citizen,
gradually pined away, and a fever set-l d had but recently removed to Lock"
tied upon her. At times, reason woulc port from Geneva.—Roch. Daily Adv.
flee from its throne; then it was she ra- A Post Office has lately been estabved almost incessantly, and conjurec lished at Lewis' Corners, in the town
F—— by all his vows he had called of Sodus, called Alton Post Office. Col.
heaven to witness, to save her. Reason E. R. Cook appointed Postmaster.
resumed its seat, but with it came the
hectic flush of sure consumption—her Nathaniel H. Carter Esq. former ediform continually wasted away undei tor of the New-York Statesman, died
the consuming hand of disease, and in at Marseilles in France, on the 2 J
one year from the time of her arrival, January last.
the lovely and unfortunate Mary D
The ten pirates who captured the ship
was consigned, amid a large concourse Topaz, of Boston, and murdered all on
of friends, to yonder silent tomb! Her board, were executed at Cadiz on tbe
parents were informed of all the circumstances, and they arrived just in 14th Jan. They made a full confession
time to bestow upon her, their blessing. of the crime for which they suffered,
Before her death, she desired to see the and of others equally atrocious, comauthor of her ruin, and accord to him mitted on English vessels, and died
her forgiveness. Word was sent to with the greatest indifference.
him, but he wholly neglected that being Chenango Bank.—It is said that this
•who afewmonths before, he aimed tc
please. That was but a week before Bank will be able to redeem its bills.
she breathed her last. A few weeks As commissions ers are now examining
before she died, she confessed hcrsell into its concerns, their report will soon
before Him who is able to save, and settle the question. It is said it will,
testified to all, that she died in the hope at all events, come within the provisionof a blessed immortality. F
still ofthe safety fund _
lives, though a changed being ; and The N. Y. Joxr. of. Commerce of
those intimate with him, say. that the Jan. 24, says, "Ashes were nominal
image of Mary D
follows him like thraugh the week, $140 for Pots, and
a shadow/'
$150 for Pearls. There are no buyers
Thus ended the mournful story of my a t these prices."
Next morning I mounted my In Tennessee the punishment of death,
faithful horse, and bade adeiu to the hospitable abode of Arthur Pentonville; is abolished for any offence except murder in the first degree.
and every grave-yard I pass,, the
e Mr. Coleman Cain a distiller in Kenmournful story of Mary ~
will
find
a place in my thoughts.
tucky, was killed on the 27th January,
by the stroke of an axe givtn by a man
named William Henry, in afitof frenSUMMARY.
It is said that the Whale fishery at
Bank of Monroe, Michigan—The North Newfoundland has been remarkably unWestern Journal of the 17th ult. pub- profitable the last season.—Rochester
lished at Detroit, says that the Bank Daity Advertiser.
of Monroe, Michigan, has stopped pay- Suicide.—Joseph H. Wright, a stranment.
jer, committed suicide at Piqua, Ohio,
Mr. Foster, the corporation sexton, by cutting his throat with a razor.
reports that there was but one death More Victims to Charcoal On Sun-
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t 0 , a P P e » r e d t o have died without
a struggle. Coals from the iireplace,
let it be remembered are nothing more
nor less than charcoal.
Doct. Solomon Bebee an old and respectable iDhabitant of Sullivan, Madiu° n u°- J.N- Y-> w a s killed last week
by the collision of two sleighs as they
were passing on the highway.

-yes. They knew not that this -was
Asia, and that was America; they knew
not that they were on one of the great
boundaries of the earth. They knew
only that one frozen and dreary shore
was opposite to another equally frozen
and dreary. However it is manifest,
that by this route any amount of people
might have passed over into America.
The form of the Americans approaching to that of the nations in the northHAPPINESS IN STORE.
Sir Gervase east of Asia, the comparatively well
CliRon, of \ orkshire (near Leeds) wis peopled state of its north western dis•' blessed with seven wives,"—so the ep- tricts, and the constant tradition of the
ilogue of his own writing says. The Mexicans, that the Atzeks and the Toullll
first three, who were maidens, he calls
s tee , who early occupied their territo'• honorable ;" the next three, who were ry, came from the north-west;—all
widows, he calls " worshipful;" and the agree with indications afforded by the
seventh, who was a servant maid, he natural structure of the continent.
calls his " well beloved." Each of the
Murray's JYorlh America.
six agreed to the marriage of the next,
before her death, and at that awful peri- A poor man's wants may be satisfied
od were attended by their successors. ~ when he hath obtained what he wants ;
Sir Gervase had several children by his but the covetous man labors under an
last wife, some of whose descendants incurable want; because he wants that
now enjoy the family estate. He lies which he hath, as well as that which he
buried at the head of his wives.
hath not.—Tiliotson.

. NEW-ENGLAJJD
No other than
Marriage.—The learned Agrippa
• such as have visited New-England, and
mixed somewhat with those whom cer- tells us that all the inconveniences of
tain people call the " peasantry " and married life happen, not so much thro'
consider as a sort of " white slaves" the fault of the women, as the neglihave a just idea of the general intelli- gence of the men, for it seldom happens
gence and comfort of the people and that the women are bad unless their
their neighborly kindness, one towards husbands are worse,
another, while the equality that prevails,
is not less extraordinary than interesting Heretical. The editor of the Journal
to every friend of the human race.— of Health insists that beauty and health
They are the most independent people inare synonymous. What a vulgarthe world—for if their means are inad/
equate to supply their desires, they, creature !
reduce their desires to the amount of
WB1TT£N FOR THE GEM.
their means.—Wiles' Reg.

L.OVE.

the passions that pervade
peopling Of all
Or dwell within the heart;
of America is no longer a subject of the The passion Love—stands uncxcell' (i
slightest mystery or difficulty. The
For pleasure, or for smart.
Peopling

of America.—The

north-west limit of this continent approaches so near to Asia, that the two Ah! it is pleasure when we know
Our love is not in vain-;
are almost within view of each other,
and small boats can pass between them. And when the heart-felt sigh of love
Is answered again.
Even farther south at Kamschatka,
where the distance may be 6 or 700 > T i s t h e n t h a t t h e affeetion8) p u r e
miles, the Fox and Aleutian islands form
B u r n strongly in each breastso continuous a chain, the passage might Arid souls congenial thrilling- meet,
be effected with the greatest facility.—
And friendship is caress'd.
The Tschutchi, who inhabit the north' \
eastern extremity of Asia, are in the re- But ah ! the smart, when oncefirstlove
gular habit of passing from one contin-l
IsWighted in its lay;
ent to the other. These tribes, then, What balsam can ,ts power remove ?

from the earliest ages, had discovered
that mysterious world which was hid
from the
wisest ugraui
ages of antiquity,
irom
me wisest
aiiuiijuiij, and
aim

Its keenness take away 1

Death, death, is then the only balm
That
That can
can destroy
destroy the
me smart;
smart;
appeared s o wonderful to modern Euro- It can relieve the mind from pain,
peans. It w a s not a discovery in their
And heal the wounded heart !
J. II.
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TO CUPID.
Take, take thy arrow back again;
In pity take it now,
And leave this heart, as aye it's been,
To friendship's only vow.

Saturday, March 13, 1830.

TO OUR PATRONS.
Our little charge has now survived almost
The shaft at first so harmless seem'd
a year; and even in its green and feeble inI wonder'd at its fame—
fancy, gained friends who feel an interest in
I threw it by, and even dreara'd
its
well-being.
It never had a name.
We, as itsfoster-parent,tender such friends
But soon, ah ! soon the fraud I knew;
the thanks of a grateful heart. Although
My bosom throb'd with care—
circumstances and " the times " have been
I sought the cause—alas ! too true,
most unfavorable, yet we are proud in assurIfoundthe arrow there.
ing its patrons, that the Gem is now estabRecall, recall the cruel dart,
lished on a firm and sure foundation. Wind &
In glee so artful given,
tide,the ebb andfluctuationoffevor.andeven
For oh 1 it barbs this breaking heart
Even to blood has riven.
poverty itself have beat, with all their fiirj
upon our devoted heads; yet we have borne
it, and still present our semi-monthly repast,
WKITTEN FOR THE GEM.
seasoned as it may be, to our friends. We
YOUTH.
JLhere is in youth a certain fervency
have endeavored to serve it up, not like the
Of feeling, a certain tenderness of
French, nor yet like the fattened gourmands
Mind, peculiar to no clime or country,
of
England; but our object has been to please
In every land the same. It is alike
Strange to each other age of life, and is , the humbler, yet delicate tastes of our patso warm, so uncorrupted, and so pure,
Scarce would it cloud a seraph's heav'nly soul. rons. How far we have succeeded, we are
not to say. That we have laboured we know,
Among nature's finest feelings the most
Kefined, among her purest is most pure,
and if we have failed to please, 'twas but on
And stands almost unrivall'd in the heart. error of the head—our hearts beat their own
Hast thou ne'er felt in youth's fond early glow
L-ove s op'ning bud—hast thou ne'er seen theacquittal. If we have not, in a wilderness of
UEM of verdant nature's dew in youthful eye flowers where all were young, culled the dirKesplendant > O' tis a sight which fills the est and sweetest, we have but to say that all
£ye, and gives to the heart, recinrocant
liave not yet bloomed—thatemotions, indescribable. 'Tis then
Nought else in nature seems e'en half so fair. Many afloweris bom to blush unseen.
And
waste its fragrance on the desert air."
HENRT
The following persons are appointed Our friends will,we are confident, be pleasAgents for the Gem, and will forward ed with the arrangements we have made fov
subscriptions when called upon.
the second volume. We have, heretofore,
Albion, JY. Y. John Kempshall.
been limited in our matter by the smallness of
Auburn, Henry Cherry.
our paper. At the commencement of the next
Batavia, W m . A. Seaver.
volume, it will be increased to double its presBurlington, Ft. R. G. Stone.
ent size ; which will afford us room for the
Canandaigua, JY. Y. John Ackley.
Cwnajohwrie, J. McVean.
ariety and quantity we have long wished to
East-Cayuga, W m . Foot.
insert. We shall continue to make such exCaledonia, J. R. Clark.
tracts from other literary productions, as we
Geneva, H. J. Daniels.
think will please our readers ; yet .we trust
Hudson, Win. B. Stoddard.
that the greater portion of our paper will be
Jordan, F. Benson.
taken
up by original matter. Our correspondLe Roy, Win. A. Almy.
Lyons, W m . P. Patrick.
ents have already increased to a number we
Little-Falls, Edward M. Griffing.
never, even in our gayest dreams, dared ex.
Manlius, Stephen Gould.
pect. 'Tis true we cannot boast of a.
Oriskany, Doct. Fuller.
Broolcs," a " Norna," or a " Knda"—ours
Palmyra, E. B. Grandin.
are younger hearts; but they may have as
Riga, O. L. Angevine.
much of feeling and genius within them,
Syracuse, A. Daumas, &, Co.
ScotUville, S. G. Davis.
which needs but time to kindle into a fire,
Utica, T. M. Ladd.
that shall blaze as bright, and brilliant loo.—
Waterloo, Charles Sent ell.
We mistake our readers very much, or they
Weedsport, E. Weed.
will never throw aeide an offering merely neYork. D. H. Abell.
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cause 'tis Nature's humble gift—unadorned by The Ariel.—We copy below, a part of the
art. To us it has more of beauty in it, be- prospectus of this valuable literary paper.—
cause it is thus unadorned. Genius, in its first he 4th volume commences on the 1st of May.
young]flight,seeks every path, and from one ETWe will forward the names of any of our
of thorns cannot always bring back a rose.— friends who may wish to become subscribers
Our correspondents, we repeat, are young, for the Ariel.
and we are proud to acknowledge it, for it was The ARIEL is exclusively a literary publicato arouse infant genius that the Gem was es- tion. It is published every other Saturday,
tablished. It was an experiment we hardly on paper of the finest quality, each number
eight pages of imperial quarto,
dared undertake, but yet it was one which has containing
(expressly adapted for binding) withfourcolproved that the vast region of the west is not umns on a page.
all overgrown with brambles—that young To enhance the value of an imperial quarto
thusfilled,eight elegant copperplate enGenius may lie lurking in an humble bosom: sheet
gravings have been added annually, appearfearful of its own glare, till called forth by ing in every thi d number of the w o i . The
some friendly patron : and auch we would be. p ice of subscription has been, and will conOar readers, in the coming volume, will not tinue to be $1,50 a year, in advance.
I he imp ovements to be made in the FOURTH
expect effusions, as original,fromthe riperVolume
are these :—Entii ely new type will be
Geniuses of our age, for we cannot promise p ocured, with paper of the most superior
them;yet should any deign to grace our col- ^
umns, gladly shall we acknowledge their The hole will be copperplate engraving's,
style and
a d procured
d exexecutedd in beautiful style,
favor.
pressly foi THE ARIEL.
By indefatigable exertions we hope to ren
der the second volume of the Gem worthy of
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
the patronage it may receive. We can prom " Laura," is welcome to our columns.
ise that nothing, on our part, shall be wanting, " Pitt," in our next.
We hope to hear often from "Henry," "Anand we trust that a generous public will favor- na,"
"Augusta," and others who have occaably appreciate our motives.
sionally contriSuted.
Where is " W. H. W."—Will he not favor
A new novel, entitled " The Skimmer us again ?
of the Seas,'' is in preparation for the
publick by COOPER. The sea is the au- 'Begin life with the least show and expense possible : you may at pleasure inthor's favourite element, and we doubt crease both, but you cannot easily dinot, its beauties and terrors will be minish them. Do not think your esagain presented to the anxious publick, tate your own, while any man can call
in all the lively imagination for which on you for money and you cannot pay,
therefore begin with timorous parsimoJtlr. Cooper is renowned. W e await ny. Let it be your first care to be in
its forthcoming with pleasure.
no man's debt. Resolve not to be poor.
Whatever you have, spend less. PovCHOICE or OCCUPATION.—It is a very erty is a great enemy to human happicommon error with parents, in deter- ness, it certainly destroys liberty, and it
mining upon the future occupations of makes some virtues impracticable, and
their children, tofixupon a profession, others extremely difficult.
or some sedentary employment for
those of a weakly or delicate constitu- He whose ruling passion is love of
tion^ while to the robust or vigorous, is praise, is a slave to every one who has
assigned a more active and laborious a tongue for detraction.
occupation, requiring considerable bod- From ill air we take disease ; from ill
ily exertion, and repeated exposure to company, vices and imperfections.
the open air.
THE GEM,
As a general rule, the very opposite
of this course should be pursued ; the Will be published regularly once in 2 Weeks
robust being the best able to bear up a- on good paper, in octavo form, and paged suit-

gains
fined!
feeble.
a prey> while the latter would be ma-.^g Globe Building, to whom all letters and
terially benefitted by the very exertion Communications must be addres-ed, postand exposu re to which it is supposed to, paid. Terms—ONE DOLLAR per annum,
be adapted,—Jour, of Health.
(payable in all cases in advance.
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In sympathetic union heaves,
Say not thy sighs unheeded go,
Say not thy tears uncar'd far flow,
For with thee Ella grieves.

FOR THE OHM.

Let memory's pow'r, cease then awhile,
And distant friends no more beguile,
From proffer'd friendship here ;
For absent loves take present friends,
Whose truth and zeal may make amends,
For want of those more dear.
ANNA.

WHV SHOULD I SIGH.
Why should I sigh when fortune's frown
Dooms me to tread life's chequer'd way;
To live unheeded and unknown,
Without a light to guide my way,
Friend after friend, from me is borne
Away by death's relentless hand j
True they have reach'd their happy home,
Have gain'd the wished-for peaceful strand.
But here / linger, yet awhile,
The stormy path of life to tread;
To live unnotie'd and unknown,
Then sink forgotten to the dead.

FOR THE GEM.

ACROSTICK.

e, gone are the days wlieD I OHCR US\1 to roan
Round the peaceful abode of my dear native hoou
And ob ! those past days of eiijoyneni find plf <*,
?r more will their pleasurt • return unto me >
Valf5, hills, & green meadowsrbrooli6gTirer'linp
be
In the days of my boyhood your beauties ITve seei
Little grores and sweet woodlands, where I or.ee
delight,
Lov'd to ramble wltt
nooi>,

THE OEM,
A Semi-EIonthly Literary Journal.
2d

VOLUME—ENLARGED.

THF. proprietors of the above publication,
Bright hope around me sometimes sheds
rom the liberal patronage bestowed upon it,
A glimmering light, which cheers my bark; have concluded to present the 2d Volume in
But oh I how soon these gleams are fled— an improved form. The establishment of the
They leave life gloomy, dull, and dark.
3em was an experiment, to arouse, if possible, the Genius of the West; and the propriBut soon these earthly cares will cease,
etors are proud in saying that the West hasAnd may my heart no murmur raise;
responded to the call, and winged its infant
Against that power which holds my fate—
[light far beyond their most sanguine expecWho's just in all his works and ways.
tations. The field is ample; and though not
cultivated as highly as older soils, yet there
LAURA.
are in it flowers of the choicest kinds, whose
peculiar qualities are enhanced, perhaps, by
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
the hawthorns that o'ershadow them. W e
TO THE INVITED STRANGER.* have culled some of them, with which w e
have graced our first volume—and hope in
That solemn note, those pensive strains,
the coming year, to present entire nosegays
Which from thy bosom flow,
ii'om
the western fields. For this purpose,
ts that the sound of griel unfeign'ii,
our sheet will be enlarged to double the size of
, The voice of actual woe ?
the present publication, which will afford
Gives not a scene like that to thee
room for a greater variety of matter, and we
A pleasure undefin'd ?
dope, therefore, be more acceptable to our
Is not that musick melody
patrons. We confidently hope that we shall
To thy so lonely mind !
be sustained in our undertaking, and that our
And was that smile upon thy cheek
friends will manifest their former zeal for the
That joyous look of thine,
advancement of the Literature of the West.
A garb of pleasure's stole by grief
To deck bright beauty's shrine ?
TERMS, Arc.
And as thou held thy partner's hand,
The fairest of the fair.
The Gem will be be published semi-monthAmid that gay and happy band,
ly, on a Royal sheet quarto, and calculated for
Was not thy young heart there 7
binding. The price will be One dollar and
fifty cents per year—One dollar payable in adStranger, I fain would know thy grief.
vance, and the remainder at the end of six
And consolation give;
months. All subscriptions for less than a
Gladly would I impart relief,
year, must be paid in advance. Agents alAnd to each joy say live;
lowed every sixth copy, or 10 percent.
Perchance from board paternal, thou,
The Volume will commence on the 1st of
An exile lone doth roam ;
May next, and all wishing to commence with
Perchance before stern fate doth bow,
i he 1st No. will be careful to forward their
Sans fortune, friends, or home.
names before the commencement of the vol.
IO°A11 Letters and Communications must
But stranger, say not there is none
be addressed to the subscriber, post-paid.
Whose heart responsive to thine own
EDWIN SCRANTOM.
Rochester, March 1, 1830.
•Referring to a piece of poetry lately pub
iETEditors with whom we exchange, will
tished in the Auburn Free Press.
please give the aboycaslaee in their papers.
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Be ours the pleasure—< >urs the strife,
To wing young- Genius into life.
ISO. 24.

WHmVBTVKMA*

Ori 5i .,

SO.

VOIi. 1.

i. ii -.\ as not format! lbs* the solitary
Z".-andeur of nature,& he had already reiipsed into a kind of mental slumber.
T H E SEDUCER.
Dreams of his own genial disposition
Hut one day, I a^n sure, can make no floated on his mind and he was again
i
f
f
"
id Philura,
Phil
difference," said
as she put her in the festive hall the merriest of" the
hand npon Ferdinand's lips to prevea gay. So delusive is fancy, that he was
his answer.
even now paying one of his sweetest
" True," said he, " but you have tol compliments to some city belle, as she
me the same these three weeks, and ] stood upon the verge of a dance flatteram no nearer New York than I was the ing to bo gone; and even actual voices
iirst time I saw you. I shall have to did not for some time dissipate the dear
leave here some time when those eyes delusion. But when it hadfled,and the
arc asleep, or I shall never escape their mind awoke to its |
r, he beheld, at a
witchery."
short distance, an aged and feeble man
" Then you will not go to-morrow,' —the relick of some eighty years gone
said the playful girl : and Ferdinand by, tottering upon the arm of his youththought, as she spoke it, her smile was ful grand-daughter. Ferdinand gazed
more bewitching than her eye.
for a moment with delight, and then a
Ferdinand Hazard had for some years sensation of mingled awe and adoration
resided in the city of New York; young -•-feelings, till now, strange to his bosom
and giddy as may be, pleasure alone took possession of his sou!; and he still
was ths supremacy to which he had gazed in silence, wondering if he was
paid his whole adoration. Nothin< yet awake. But sensations like these
seemed worth possessing, unless it bore were too new and untimely to enchain,
the festive stamp of mirth, or, in some longer than a moment, a disposition like
•way, indulged the deity of his soul.— his. He approached, and paying the
His manly and commanding, yet grace- salutation of the evening, begged the
ful deportment—easily secured his ad- old man to lean upon a stronger arm.
mission to circles of pleasure, and once And now he had leisure to study the
there, he knew no other scene, and al- sylph-like being beside him. Philura
ways lingered till the last, as if he fear- was not yet sixteen, and the sprightly
ed some ray of joy would escape his no- airs of girlhood, just mingling with the
tice. He had acquired a very consider- artless modesty of riper years, formed a
able fortune in his lucrative employ- picture for a mind like his to dwell upon,
ment, and rpuohed to travel. Fate doubting if it was real. Ferdinand,
practised in the beau monde of society.
lestined that
destined
that he
he should
should pass
pass through
through the
the p
— the
the
little village of
in the western part found no difficulty in first winning
of the
the sta
state of New York,, and accid- approbation
o of the old man,
, and then
of
f
d
h
d
i
th
admiration
of
the
unsus
ent detained him a few days at the rude securing the admiration of the unsus
hotel, which claimed the name of the pecting, credulous
Philura. Often
village mansion. As pleasure was his would she leave the arm of her grand,
onl/object. he sought it in every form, parent to cnU some wild wood
ow^
and having been for some weeks a emblem of herself, and retu rung ash
stranfftr to all he met, had half cultiva- Ferdinand if it was not bca.tt.fu. 8fae
f o d ^ t o of mingled pleasure for the had plucked R rose, and carefully sey.
•uraUcencry of nature. One afternoon ering each thorn, placed it in her hosoiu
W U 7 I E I FOR THE GEM.
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the thickninjy twilight warned them to
return. Philura, half unconscious why,
would have lingered longer, but dark

WRITTEN FOB THE GEM.

THE BliASTED FLOWEII<
In one of those pleasant country vilwhich adorn our

turned when the first l i n t drops of rain

upon the fields around. Ferdinand, for evation, surrounded with a fine seleche had supported the old man to his tion
of trees, planted in regular order
home, congratulated them upon their and with
a taste which reflects honor to
happy escape from the storm, and as the
first
settlers of the pl^e. On each
soon as it had subsided, arose as if to side of the
mountain extend those wide
return to the village mansion, but the

our tale, Ferdinand had been their con- passing through the country, which now
tike the rush of inundation pours into
stant visitor.
delightful regions an unceasingPhilura Barclay was the idol of her those
tide
of emigration. There lived in this
grand-father, and she loved him as a village
in an early day of its existence,
parent. Her mother died before the
little Philura could lisp her name, and a young man by the name of Egbert
who is the subject of this tale.
her father soon joined his wife. An N
orphan from herfirstremembrance, she Gifted by nature with a lively and comhad always called her grand-parent, prehensive mind, possessed of a genius
father, and knew no tittle of differ- which seldom falls to the lot of mortals,
ence. She was also the idol of her and enlarged by a liberal education ;
companions, for they all loved her.--- be was the admiration of his friends,
Artless as nature—-fond and credulous who were gratified to imagine they
to a fault, she listened to the whispers of should be represented on the stage of
Ferdinand, and soon knew no pleasure action by one who was so well qualified
except in his company ; and the des- to perpetuate their memory, when they
troyer, false as fair, fanned the flame shall have mouldered away in the grave.
that he knew was but to destroy.— When Egbert had reached that age at
Well, well he knew that guileless, open which the human mind commences its
heart was his, and yet the fiend could actual operation in the affairs of man,
calmly plot its ruin. Beautiful as tha he was deprived of both his parents,
rose he had plucked from her bosom, who left him their only heir to a considwas his victim, and yet not a throb of erable estate. No sooner had he recovanguish escaped his heart to soothe the ered from the first shock of anguish,
death of hers. On the morrow he de- which penetrates the heart when death
parted for New York, bearing on his wrestes from its embrace, the object of
fieart a stain more bitter than that of its affection, than he began to arrange
his affairs and prepare for a uniform
blood.
course of life. Egbert, naturally of a
bright and enterprising cast, could not
A few months after, and I saw the submit to the idea of passing the remainonce lovely and loved Philura borne to der of his life in his native village, but'
her silent tomb in the little village Cem- listened with rapture to the narration of
etery, and the tall grass now waves travellers, and was anxious to see the
mournfully over her head. Her grand- western part of the union and ascertain
father, who survived her loss but a by actual knowledge, the real location
week, sleeps by her side. No monu- of the highly extolled plains of Missoument marks their chilly resting place, ri. A number of young men offered to
save a wild rose planted by some friendly mourner. Oft have I sat on that lit- accompany him in a journey to the west,
tie mound and plucked the thorns from and view those regions, of which they
the rose, as I wept over the fate of the had only heard. Preparations were
accordingly made for their departure,
unfortunate and ruined Philura.
and they commenced the descent of the
LOTHAIRE.
Ohio, about the first of June. They
Modesty in your discourse will give left the mouth of the Sciota in a small
open
boat, (which was the only kind in
a lustre to truth,, and an excuse to your

use at that time) committing themselves.
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lo the guidance of the current which is holding out a prospect of great wealth
rapid at some places, and at others, at some future day; when the waste of
more calm and gentle, moving majestic- land could experience the benefit of agally down its solitary course. The va- riculture, and the rivers be navigated
rious objects of admiration which pre- with steam-boats instead of bark casented themselves to their view, served oes.
to relieve the mind, and prevent a natur- The celebrated 'Savannahs," cover»-al disgust which one continued appear- ed with all kinds of game, presented a
ance is apt to produce—to arouse des- new field to Egbert and his companpondency, and prevent a gradual decay. ions so long accustomed to ac unremitSometimes the curling smoke of the In- ted monotony of wood; and instead of
dian wigwam, could be seen gently ari- being compelled to exhaust their
sing from beneath the trees and ascend strength at the oar, could now range the
towards the distant clouds. Sometimes country at their leisure, and enjoy that
the wild beasts would approach the satisfaction
-_
which new curiosities iinbank and appear to regard the boat part. Autumn had by this time strip
with the greatest indifference ; and then ped nature of her beauties, the leaf betaking fright at some unusual appear- gan to fade and take its flight to the
ance, bound away into the thickest of ground, the air became move cool and
the forest. The Indian with his light, healthy, indicating the approach of
would dart across the stream with a winter. The latter circumstance, indurapidity hardly credible, and rush into ced Egbert and his companions, to
the woods, dreading the approach of commence their return in season to
the white man as the sure destroyer of avoid obstruction from the ice.
his race. That season of the year was They accordingly set out about the
approaching which often proves fatal to first of October, proceeding down the
those who are not habituated to the cli- Missisippi to the mouth of the Ohio,
mate. They had reached the mouth of which they were now compelled to asthe Ohio, and were making prepara- cend against an impetuous current (the
tions to proceed up the ftlissisippitothe fall rains having swollen the stream,)
mouth of the Missouri, when two of which rendered their progress slow, but
•heir companions were seized with the the pleasing reflection that they were
lever, and in a short time reduced to a returning to their homes where they
state of misery of which they little would meet the embrace of their friends,
thought; but it soon terminated in the gave new life and energy to their efrecovery of one, and the death of the forts—they urged their bark through the
other. Egbert, had as yet, maintained water with a resolution that overcame
his usual cheerfulness, never suffering resistance. Such constant and unremitted labor, however, overcame the conhis firmness to forsake him for a mo- stitution
one, who shortly died, leavment, believing they would soon be ex- ing only of
four out of the seven which at
tricated from the labyrinth of dangers first composed
their number.
by which they were surrounded, and
urging the necessity of reaching the About the first of November Egbert
was
violently
attacked
with a disease
mouth of the Missouri as soon as practicable ; where they would find white which threatened his immediate dissolution.
His
indisposition
soon assumsettlements, and a country abounding
ed an alarming aspect, which they had
with civilization.
" If we can attain two degrees to the no means of mitigating, but let the fever
its natural course, and in a few
north," said he, " we shall at once be have
days that countenance which was once
exempt from the danger of sickness, so
fair,
that eye which was once so vigi •
and the snares of eneipies; we shall lent, became
pale and languid—seriousfind inhabitants who emigrated from
our country, possessing the same habits ly indicating their return to their kmwith ourselves: who, knowing our dred earth. In the latter part of the
•wants will hasten to relieve them ; and day he was sometimes better; and
extend towards us, that civility which gave directions to his companions, who
flattered themselves that he would soon
becomes the stranger."
After toiling with incredible labour, recover. But destiny had pronounced
they at last reached the mouth of the his doom—and the fatal hour was at
Missouri, and visited the first settle- hand. After a struggle with the " rude
destroyer," he became convinced that
ment on the south side of the river.
Onr young adventurers were much his end was near, and gave directions
concerning
his burial, indicating the
gratified with the appearance of the
country they came so far to visit, they spot where he wished to lie—and soon
resigned
his
being.
admired its fertile plains and rich soil :
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His corpse was then committed to seized a little boat on the banks of the
the earth in the manner which he had Wye, and covering the King with the
described, in as decent a manner cs bark of trees, suffered the vessel, during
circumstances would permit ; and then the night, to be carried down by the curforsaken by all, save the inhabitants of rent, till it reached a range of romantic
the wilderness—with this humble in- rocks on the banks of the above mentioned river, Here they landed, and,
scription over his tomb :—
letting the boat adrift with the stream,
THE BLASTED flOlVEE.
to elude pursuit secreted themselves ill
the natural recesses of the cliffs. MorA F F E C T I N G I N C I D E N T . timer had sufficient confidence in the
At the awful per.od when the English fsith of a young lady, to whom he was
nation was convulsed with civil discord, betrothed, to confide to her the secret
and Cromwell with his partisans were of the King ; and as ho was afraid to
contending against the scattered forces make his appears nee near a place where
of the King, William Mortimer, a young he v\ as so well known, this loyal and
and zealous loyalist, used every exer- affectionate girl, at the hazard of her
tion to forward the success of his lawful own life and honor, brought them, at the
monarch. He left his family, then liv- dead of the night, their provision. One
ing in retirement near Chepstow, to join fatal night she was traced to the spot
the standard of Charles, who was by a militia-ma n who was eager for the
marching with an army from Scotland destruction of his sovereign, and on her
into the southern part of the country, return was seized and confined by this
In the mean time,
expecting to be reinforced by his friends, ruthless traitor.
and all those who were discontented Mortimer, fearing that discovery might
take
place
from
these
midnight interwith the wild enthusiasm of Cromwell
and his followers. These expectations views, in a neighborhood where he was
so
well
known,
and
anxious
for the furwere, in a great measure, disappointed.
The royalists,in genera!, were not aware ther safety of his royal master, wh ose
danger
was
increased
by
delay,
venturof their King's approach, and the
Scotch, on v> hose assistance he had con-ed to descend from their secret cave, to
the
residence
of
a
peasant,
who
was
fidently relied, were deterred from uniting with them unless they previously under the greatest obligations to him,
and
informed
him
that
a
friend
of
his,
a
subscribed to the covenant. In this posture of affairs, Charles encamped at cavalier, who had escaped from the
battle
ol
Worcester,
was
anxious
Worcester, and was compelled to hazard that fatal battle, the result of which to get out of the country. The old man
is so well known. Mortimer was one was sworn to secrecy, and the King
of the few who, escaping from the field, was immediately confided to his care.
accompanied the King in his fiight; and Mortimer then retired to his hiding
although history is silent upon the sub- place, with the intention of passing the
ject, it has been handed down by tradi- night; but his pursuers, with their hot
tion, that Charles, dismissing al! his blood hounds, were then hunting about
faithful attendants for fear of hazarding the spot; he saw the light of their tora'discovery, and accompanied only by ches glaring among the caverns, and
William, who was well acquainted with heard the cliffs re-echo the howling of
the localities of the country, resolved, if the wolf dogs, as they forded the river
possible, to escape into Wales. The and climbed the precipices, in the eagci
attempt, however, was frustrated by pursuit of their prey. He attempted to
means of the various passes of the Sev- retreat, but in vain ; the monsters of
ern being so well guarded by soldiers death, were already fast approaching,
who were every where eager for his ap and after a short, but desperate strugprehension, net so much in obedience gle, he sank down, bleeding and exhausto the commands of their generals, us ted, under their greedy fangs. The
on account of the immense reward pursuers called off their dogs in order
offered for his person. Not dismayed to save his life, that they might extort
sit this unexpected failure, they travelled from him a confession of the King's rel>y night, (hiding themselves in marshes treat ; they succeeded in muzzling the
animals ; but when they lifted
rind among the river reeds in the day ferocious
1
time) and, with much peril and exer- then victim from the bloodstained
sward where he had fallen, they found
1ion, contrived to reach Monmouth.
Here they soon perceived that it was him still and cold in the arms of death ;
impossible for them to remain long they passed their torches before his ftice,
without being discovered,and Mortimer, but his eyes were forever closed. Even
having- arranged his plans accordingly. the barbarians themselves, -when <hey
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>oked upon his well proportioned limb vorced. Every other wound we seek
and saw his fine manly countenance. to heal—every other affliction to forget;
beautiful
—.-H.M. in
. . . death,
<»»»uj vuiocu
cursed the
m e truiist;
cause thai
iiiu —but this wound we consider it a duty
affliction we cherish
- - - —j ~
- — . . . t i . ^ a i «4iic^iaiii;^, UI1Q COIll- to
Wl i. \i open—this
vpxzLl—
betrayed
from
their allegiance, and com 10 keep
pellet) them to the commission of a and brood ov
crime, at which their hearts now shud^.-M »»

III.-

1

•»•«*-<

of her destiny.

"HUM N

*-H U 1 H C 11 LI 1 1 C t .

She hastened to the

obscured the distant objects. She ven- was to be bought by forgetfulness ?—
tured onward, invoking Heaven for the No, the love which survives the tomb is
safety of her lover, (for then she thought one of the noblest attributes of the soul,
not of the King) when suddenly turning It has likewise its delights; and when
her eyes to the ground, she witnessed the overwhelming bursts of grief is
Ihe object of her solicitude, lying on calmed into the gentle tearof recollecthe cold bed of turf before her. He tion ; when the sudden anguish and the
who had often hailed the sound of her convulsive agony over the present ru
footsteps, was now heedless of her ap- ins of all that we most loved, is softenfiroach ; his cheek, with her pure kisses, ed away into pensive meditation on all
felt not now her pale and delicate lips as that it was in the days of its loveliness—
they fed greedily upon the death damps who would root out such a sorrow from
of his face. She passed her white fin- the heart ? Though it may sometimes
gers over his brow, and when she saw throw a passing cloud even over the
them smeared with the unnatural stain bright hour of gaiety, or spread a deeper
of livid gore, she laughed in the deliri- sadness over the hour of gloom, yet
urn of her despair, till the sound of the who would, exchange it even for the
mountain echoes, mocking her tone of song of pleasure, or the burst of revellnisery, awoke her to the burning, ry ? No, there is a voice from the tomb
realizing sense of her soul's agony. A sweeter than song. There is a recolnsherman who had witnessed the scene, lection of the dead to which we turn,
at this moment approached the spot; even from the charms of the living. «J»i
she looked wildly round and beckoned the grave !~the grave ! It buries evliim away, when she saw him still ad- ery error—covers every defect—extinvancing towards her, she uttered a guishes every resentment.---* rom its.
piercing shriek, and in a few minutes peaceful bosom spring none:but lond rewas on the summit of an adjoining pre- grets and tender recollections. W h o
cipice. She waved her white arm for a can look down upon the grave ot an
few minutes, as in triumph, and then enemy, and not feel a compunctious
sinking upon her knees at the utmost throb that ever he should hafts warred
verge of the o'erhanging brow, crossed with the poor handful of earth that lies
her hands over her face, and instantly mouldering before him .
bending forward, sank gently into the But the grave of those we loved—
deep below. Such was the aerial drli- what a place of meditation. Then it is
cacy of her form, that not a limb was that .we call up in long review the whole
bruised, and nothing but the absence of history of virtue arid gentleness, and
breathing indicated the calm triumph of the thousand endearments lavished updeath. T h e unfortunate lovers were on us almost unheeded in the daily inburied in one grave, and nothing is left tercourse of intimacy ; then it is that we
to perpetuate their memory but the im- dwell upon the tenderness, the solemn,
perishable cliff, which rises, like the awful tenderness of the parting scene—
fienius of History, over the spot, to the bed of death, with all its stifled
consecrate their eternal fame.
griefs, its noiseless attendance, its mute,
watchful assiduities—the feeble, flutterS O K K O W F O R T H E D E A D , ing, thrilling, oh ! how thrilling ! pres
The sorrow for the dead is the only sure of the hand—the last fond look of
sorrow from which we refuse to be c!i- the glazed eye. turning- upon us even
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from the threshold of existence—the.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
faint, faultering accents struggling in ,
SONNET TO P E A C E .
death to give one more assurance of nf-\'(hou dearest pledge of human happiness I
lection .
T h o u sm iii ngr cherub. Peace!
Aye, go to the grave of buried lovej Thou messenger of joy! thou placid queen,
and meditate! There settle the account;1 Array'd in robes of purest brightest ornament,
with thy conscience for every past benWith countenance
serene;
v
efit unrequited—every past endearment DReeaacre n ( el rw i l n ha "e atdh th
soft assuaging pow'r,
unregarded, of that departed being who I
° •"£
y haPPv, w ' s s f u l bow '»
can never-never return to be soothed As ^gently
^ ^ borne
Z L on
^ Izephyr's
Z S ^ evening
L ^ T breeze—
^ ^ .
by thy contrition!
O come and bring
Sweet
healings
on
thy
balmy
wing,
If athou
art atochild,
andor
hast
ever added
sorrow
the soul,
a furrow
to Calm everyfear—andgive my spirit ease;
the silvery brow of an affectionate pa-|O come and reign within my breastrent; if thou art a husband, and hast And thereforevermake thy happy downy nest!
Z.
ever caused the fond bosom that ventured its whole happiness
in thy
pp
y arms,
ams, to
to The true Gentleman.—By a Gentleman
doubt one moment of thy kindness or we mean not to draw a line that would
thy truth ; if tbou art a friend, and hast be invidious, between high and low,
ever wronged, in thought, word, or rank and subordination, riches and podeed, the spirit that generally confided verty. The distinction is in the mind.
in thee ; if thou art a lover, and hast ev- Whoever is open, loyal, and true; whoer given one unremitted pang to that ever is of humane and affable demeantrue heart that now lies cold and still or ; whoever is honorable in himself,
beneath thy feet; then be sure that every and in his judgement of others, and reunkind look, every ungracious word, quires no law but his word to make him
every ungentle action, will come throng- fulfil an engagement, such a man is a
ing back upon thy memory and knock- gentleman : and snch a man may be
ing dolefully at thy soul —then be sure found, among the tillers of the soil.—
repentant on the grave, and utter the most part, insure the high sentiment
unheard groan, and pour the unavailing which is denied to poverty and the lowtear, more deep, more bitter, because er
professions. It is hence, and hence
unheard and unavailing.
only, that the great claim their superiorThen weave the chaplet of flowers, ity ; and hence what has been so beauand strew the beauties of nature about tifully said of honor, the law of kings,
the grave; console thy broken spirit if is no more than true; It aids and
thou canst, with these tender, yet futile strengthens virtue where it meets her.
tributes of regret; but take warning by and imitates her actions where she is
the bitterness of this thy contrite afflic- not.—Dc Vere.
tion over the dead, and be more faithful
and affectionate in the discharge of thy
Shaking Hands.—I love a real hearty
duties to the living—W. Irving:
grasp; it speaks confidence and good
will.
When a man gives his hand looseMAXIMS.
ly and it hangs in mine like a mere rag,
Live so well that if any speak ill of I am apt to think he is either unfriendly
you, none will believe it.
or incapable of friendship—cold heartA wasp may work its heart out, yet ed, calculating and unfeeling.
never make honey.
Small talk sometimes seems great to '^-Knives.—In the reign of Henry the
small people.
Eighth,
it appears by the chronicles,
tn
knives were so uncommon, that evBelles overlook want of sense, butthat
never pardon want of manners.
ery guest was obliged to bring his own
The poor stir to get meat for their to a dinner party. The habits of the
stomach ; the rich to get stomach for English people, according to the same
their meat.
accounts, were then filthy in the exThe young wife of an old man, must treme.
*
So late as the reign of Charles
become an old woman.
II. carpets were unknown; the drawing
Fair words often cloak bad deeds, as rooms of the nobility were strewed with
a white glove hides a dirty finger.
rushes ; the king himself kept a litter of
When the poor give, they beg.
puppies in his bed-room, and it was only
Faint praise is concealed disparage- with king William that they acquired
ment.
the cleanly habits of the Dutch.
Honor and ease are seldom bed-fellows.
Punctuality is the life of business.
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wass

persons wishing to become Agents, by
writing, and giving us satisfactory references, will be furnished with a prospec
The following persons are appointed tus
Agents for the Gem, and will forward
subscriptions when called upon
NOTICE.
.ilbion, JV. Y. John Kempshall. '
any of our subscribers will
Auburn, Henry Cherry.
forward to us copies of Nos. 15,16, and
Batavia, Win. A. Seaver.
Burlington, Vt. R G. Stone.
20, we will allow them for each copy so
Canandaigua, JV. Y. John Ackley.
received, 25 cents, in part payment
Canajoharie, J. McVean.
either for Vol. 1. or Vol.2.
East-Cayuga, W m . Foot.
Caledonia, J . R . C l a r k .
(E/^Subscribers in arrears are reques Geneva, H. J. Daniels.
ted to pay the amount of their bills to
Hudson, Win. B. Stoddard.
Jordan, F . Benson.
our Agents ; and where we have no
Le Roy, W m . A. Almy.
Agents they will forward their dues by
Lyons, W m . P . Patrick.
niail, post-paid. It is indispensable
Little-Falls, Edward M. Griffing.
that all demands should be immediately
Manlhts, Stephen Gould.
settled.
Oriskany, Doct. Fuller.
Palmyra, E. B. Grandin.
Riga, O. L. Angevine.
EPSAM PATCH—FOUND.
Syracuse, A. Daumas, & Co.
The body of this unfortunate individual,
Scotttvillc, S. G. Davis.
has been found. It floated ashore afewdays
UAca, T. M. Ladd.
since, at the mouth of the Genesee, 7 miles
Waterloo, Charles Sentell.
from this place. The daily Advertiser says—
Weedsport, E. Weed.
The corpse found at the mouth of
York, D. H. Abell.
the Genesee, has been identified as that
of the ill-fated jumper. The inquest
ENGRAVING.
held yesterday, decided that it was the
W e propose, should sufficient en- body of Sam Patch. W e learn that
couragement be given, to embellish the none of the bones are broken—that the
face is not so greatly injured as to pre2d Vol. of the GEM, with an elegant vent recognition—and that the CUT on
ENGRAVING representing the G E N E S E E the forehead is the only one found about
F A L L S , at ROCHESTER, and the sur- the body. This is the more surprising,
as, in the 7 miles between the Falls in
rounding scenery, together with a view this
place, [where Patch lost his life,]
of the SCAFFOLD, from which SAM and the mouth of the River, there are
P A T C H made his " LAST JUMP !" W e several falls, (those at Carthage beinghave ascertained that the cost will be 104 feet,) besides dams, &c, at which
it might be supposed the corpse would
about $ 125. The Price of the engra- have received contusions, if it were not
ving to subscribers, will be 25 cents dashed to pieces. The hair was nearly
each. Persons subscribing for the GEM, all off; but the pantaloons in which
Patch jumped, together with the handV ; I I f.Ko note the number they will kerchief which he tied around hin?,
-•1 be paid for DOWN. Our Agents were found on the body. It was inter•OH<! piease attach this to their prospec- red near the place where it was found/'
tuses.
Rochester, March 20, 1830.
THE GEM,
T o AGESTS.—We have, during the Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
on good paper, in octavoform,and paged suitpast week, printed, and forwarded to able for binding. It will be issued on Saturour Agents prospectuses for Vol. 2nd, days, and printed for the proprietors,
By Edwin Scrantom,
and we will add here, in addition to
ofthe
the RRochester
Observer,
what is said in the letter aaccompanying
c c o p y g aatt tthe
c
, in
h c oOffice
f f i c e of
•!,„• a ia .louirnblr that the Globe Building, to whom all letters and
each prospectus, that it is desirable "> a t c o m m u m c a t i o n 9 bmU8t be addressed, postall subscriptions be returned to us before p a W Terms—ONE DOLLAR per annum,
the close of the month of April. Any payable in all cases in advance.
Saturday, March 20, 1830.
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TSIH PIRATE'S BRIDE.

A ]VI«HT SCENE.*
Thus pass'd a powerful tribe away.
Within the compass of a day.
On Mistick, Luna casts her rays,
While silently the soldiers gaze,
On the fortress, where in sleep,
Lies the savage buried Jeep.
Ere the morning light shall break
Upon the Fort ; stout hearts shall quake—
And gloomier yet, the scene shall be,
Ere Sol shall tinge the forest tree:
ilark! the English cannons roar—
Life-blood oozing, dyes the floor,
Where, dreaming not of bloody fray—
At night, the hostile Indians lay.
Suddenly a horrid yell.
On the gloomy forest fell—
On rush'd the English, in the dark
With blaze and thunder, to the mark.
"I"was then the fearful scene begun—
When Savages met Englishmen,
And hand to hand contending stood,
Toaavc or spill life's precious blood.
Hatchet and bayonet, blade and spear,
By turns increase the carnage here.
Their dwellings wrapt in flames—they rise,
In lurid columns to the skies.
Too late to fly—they're doom'd to itel
The deadly force ot British steel.
Bix hundred of them gasping laj—
And elos'd their eyes, amid the. fray—
While from their veins, a sanguine"flood
Emcrg'd, and drenched the earth with blood!
Who can describe the horrors there,
Or tell the terrors as they were ! —
%V]icrc savage yells, ami children's cries,
And women's shrieks, assail'd the skies—
The dismal darkness of the wood,—
The crackling flames, and streaming blood—
The ghastly visage of the dead—
And groans—where life had all but fled—
Compos'da scene unmateh'd in time,
So strange, and horribly sublime I
LAHA.

I know it is a sin to be
So wholly, deeply, wildly given,
To one of thy dark destiny,
To one so lost to heaven.
And yet my heai t-strings closely twine.
With every look and word of thine :
I cannot break the magic chain,
That's o'er me thrown, ah 'tis in vain ;
I know it must not, cannot be,
For thou art dear as life to me.
Oh thou who dwell'st beyond the sun,.
Have mercy on this wandering one,
Redeem his erring, recreant heart,
Teach, him to act a better part;
And when to him earth's'ties are riven.
Oh! take him to thyself in heaven.
For me, my sands are nearly run—
I'll only breathe, " Thy will be done."
ROSAMOND.

T H E GEM,
A Semi-monthly Literary Journal.
2<l

VOLUME—ENLARGED.

Tin; proprietors of the above publication,
from the liberal patronage bestowed upon it.
have concluded to present the 2d Volume in
an improved form. The. establishment of the
Gem was an experiment, to arouse, if possible, the Genius of the West; and the proprietors ore proud in saying that the West has
responded to the call, and winged its infant
flight far beyond their most sanguine expectations. Thefieldis ample; and though not
cultivated as highly as older soils, yet there
re in it flowers of the choicest kinds, whoso
peculiar qualities are enhanced, perhaps, by
Ihc hawthorns that o'ershadow them. W e
have culled some of them, with which we
have graced ouv first volume—and hope in
the coining year, to present entire nosegays
from the western fields. For this purpose,
oir sheet will be enlarged to double the size of
the present publication, which will afford
room for a greater varioty of matter, and we
hope, therefore, be more acceptable to our
atrons. We confidently hope that we shall
e sustained in our undertaking, and that our
friends will manifest their former zeal for fhr
advancement of the Literature of the West. •

T E R M S , &c.

*Founded on an incident recorded in Amer- The Gem will be be published
ican History.
ly, on a Roynl sheet quarto
Iftr.
binding. The price will )
WRITTEN KOR THE GEM.
fifty caits per year—One doli
runec, and the remainder a' the •
.. fix
-'-Tis sweet to see the sun
Sink down below the surface of the sea—
months. All subscriptions lor less than n
Transforming that broad mirror into gold.
year, must be paid in advance. Agents al-'
But oh, 'twas passing sweet in that bright hour low-ed every sixth copy, or 10 per cent.
To gaze npon the fast retiring sun—
The Volume will commence TI the 1st oi"
For there wercfriends to view the scene with May next, and all wishing to commence with
me;
he 1st No- will be careful to forward their
And as the sinking sun's last, golden beams, names before the commencement of the vol.
Were melted, tnix'd and mingled with the I ? A l l Letters and Communications must
shades
be addressed to the subscriber, post-paid.
Of coming ev'ning, spreading a soft charm
EDWIN SCRANTOST.
Rochester, March 1, 1830.
On all around—So did our minds unite,
In one Jond channel—friendship most sincere. ITTEditors with whom we exchange, will
please give the above a place in their papers.
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O F L.I T ERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure-•ours the strife,
To wing young Geniusi into life.

so.

25.

R O C H E S T E R , MABCH'JV, 183O.

Original Correspondence.

VOIi. 1 .

W e are all on the hill of life. W e
see some dashing down, intoxicated
with joy, and pouring forth delightful
S P O R T S O F T H E H I L L - S I D E . strains, unheeding as they go. Some,
too precipitant, fall, but rise again smi" Hurra ! hurra ! now we go," said ling from disaster, and ready, and more
three merry fellows as their little sled anxious to take another adventure.—
dashed wildly down the snow-bank.
There are too, a numerous throng that
" Clear the way Bob," shouted a are toiling upwards-to the summit, eavoice drunk with ecstacy that closely ger to take the flight downwards that
followed on the hill; " I shall run foul of appears to be so pleasant to those whom
you"—and in an instant the little vehicle they pass on their way. But there are
with its merry companion were buried a great many Bob Medlers on the hill—
in the snow-bank. A general peal o those disturbers of society, who, having
laughter burst from the little group ol Jaid plans for their own aggrandizement
spectators that had assembled on the at the expense of others, get caught in
hill; but the adventurer rising and sha- their own traps,—become disturbers of
king off the feathery element, laughed the peace, and resort to baseness under
amidst the snow-fog that he raised, and the sting of disappointment.
proceeded to try it over again.
Reader, you may see this Bob Medler
" Hurra ! hurra!" again emerged in various places. If you are a mem. from another trio that came dashin^g ber
of a little circle where all appear
De
down the hill side, threatening to plough happy, and where the truest friendship
their way through the little throng that reigns, and you discern in time that one
were toiling upwards. The caution member tries to slander another for a
was unheard, or unheeded, and soon reason which he cannot give, be assured
they darted amidst half a dozen laugh- that Bob is there.
ing boys, tripping them up—and the If a public society worshipping in
hill presented the appearance of a bat- peace, suddenly become disunited, and
tle-field ; with this exception, that those dark hints, and damnable inuendoes
•who lay rolling, were convulsed with creep among them respecting somebomirth, and not with the death-wounds dy the purport of which nobody can diof battle,
vine, be looking among some of that so" There, Bob Medler" s nose bleeds !" ciety for Bob.
cried one.
When you see a man willing to stig" Never mind that,' said another, "it matize another in any way, and espewon't hurt him."
cially by dwelling entirely upon his
" I'll let you know how good it is faults, as if he had no good qualities,
then," said Bob, pouncing upon the you may suspect that man of being
nearly allied to Bob Medler.
speaker, in a great rage.
A struggle ensued—Bob struck his If you see a young lady, upbraiding
friend and injured his face—they were her follow, for practising arts to catch
parted—the sports were broken up, and somebody, enlarging upon the impropriin a few moments the hill was deserted. ety of deceitfulness, and decking herself
with the laurels of truth and innocence,
What a lesson is contained in this— you
will see she is not only a relative
how
w emblematic it is of human life! of Bob, but that she has the " family
t
ence
Bob had been the first one to commence failing."
,
the sport—he had introduced the very And lastly, reader, when you do beproceeding by which he caught his fall, come acquainted with this disingenuand consequently his bloody nose. Yet
no sooner was he caught in the very ous fellow on the hill of life, turn out foe
WRITTEN FOR THE GE3I.

became
rengeance,
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reason, and held despotic sway over the
empire of the soul—hell raged within—

possessed all the advantages of a liber- e r a ? warning to all, not to swervefrom the
tARA
al education, and was far superior to,Patlls °f mItuethousands in his own rank of life. He _.
, -, ,. ,
,., , . , T
,
F r V m the
was the pride and admiration of all who,
^inbvrgh philosophical Journal
knew him, for in addition to his literary Hatuer,
Account
theshut
A'nremlurg
Boy,
whoofloas
shut
up in a dungeonfrvm
gf Caspar
up
acquirements, nature had bestowed upthe ixteenth
isih
f hi
year of
his age.
on him an elegant form and superior the fourth to h
manly beauty ; with a suavity of man- About twenty-five years ago public
ners scarcely ever attained by young curiosity and the solicitude of the scienmen of his age. He had reached his tific world, were powerfully excited by
twenty-third year, and was bidding fair the discovery of the wild man of Aveyto become a man of consequence, when ron, who was surprised in the woods
he fell in company with some young leaping from tree to tree, living in a namen of loose characters, and was ledked state, the life of a baboon rather
unconsciously along until he loved to than that of a man, emitting no other
take a social glass with his fellows.
sounds than imitations of the cries of
'Tis said, that, when a person has animals which he had heard, or those
once passed the threshold of virtue, to which made their escape from his
return, is a difficult task—so it proved breast without the emotions of pleasure
to Alander.
From the exhilerating or suffering. A phenomenon of nearly
draught he went on to the gaming table a similar nature has, for the last fifteen
—and being very lucky, he continued to months, engaged the attention of the
indulge his propensity for gambling.— learned in Germany. But in this case
The scale soon turned, and in a short there do not exist the entire liberty, and
time he had lost an immense fortune. the wild and erratic life, which degraHis father saw his wild career and en- ded the intellect of the unfortunate bedeavored to arrest him before it was too ing just mentioned. There has, on the
late—but in vain. He at length became contrary, been a state of absolute cona confirmed gambler, and in order to straint and captivity. Hitherto nothing1
carry on his works, having expended had transpired in France respecting this
his own means, he resorted to forgery singular phenomenon, and we should
In this manner he obtained a considera- probably have still remained ignorant of
ble fund for carrying on his profligacy, it, had it not been for the attempt at asbut being at length suspected, he was sassination made a month ago upon this
obliged to secrete himself for some time, unfortunate creature, now restored to
One evening as he was straying out social life; and, as would appear, pursunear his hiding place, his father saw, ed by the same villain who, for twelve
and approached him. Alander wasun- years, had kept him buried in a dungeon.
cpnscious that any one was near, until A person of high rank, and distinguishhis father was almost within reach of ed by the superiority of his mind, has
him. On hearing his footsteps he turn- addressed to us the following letter,
ed suddenly round, and supposing he which reveals, in some measure, the
was overtaken by an officer of justice, entire history of this unfortunate being.
in a paroxism of fear, in all the frenzy Our correspondent has seen and conof despair, he fell upon the intruder, versed with this mysterious young man.
like the famishing tiger upon his prey, W e have thought it right to publish
and instantly laid him breathless on the this letter in the same spirit that dictated
earth ; and then fled to his hiding place. it, that is to say, less as the recital of an
Words cannot describe the feelings extraordinary and touching adventure,
of Alander, when his confident inform- than as a subject of moral and psychoed him that the unfortunate man who logical study. At the moment when
fell beneath his powerful arm, was no we were sending this letter to press, we
other than his father. The feelings of received the JYouvelle Revue Germanique,
the son returned ; for he supposed that which is printed at Strasburg,
iburg, and in
his father was slain, and the darting an- which the same facts are translated
guish that pierced like arrows to the in- from the Hesperus, one of the best of
most recesses of his soul—the heart- the German journals. But we have in
chilling voice of blood thundering in addition the assurance of authenticity
his ears, "Thou art a murderer," over- and the observations made on the subcame him—despair seized the thone of ject by a person who,by profound study,
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has been familiarized with all the great and, by a privilege which I should not
questions of philosophy.*
have ventured lo claim, the last mo•To the Editor of Le Globe.
ments of a residence devoted to the examination of the curiosities of this great
"
PARIS,
NOV.
15.
1829.
'' ®ir-—Within a few days the French mmonument
of the middle age, afforded
e an
journals speak, for the first time, of the rar<?
opportunity of seeing a very
if n o t
history of a young man found at Nu- o f >
unique subject for the study
remburg, whose name is Caspar Haus- human nature. We beheld a young
er. They speak of him in consequence ma pa dn ' w below
the middle stature, thick,
tn
of the assassination attempted upon his
> broad shoulders. His physiperson in the course of last month, quo-i ognomy
was
mild and frank. Without
ting the Austrian Observer, which has b e ' n g disagreeable, it was no way rcitself derived its information from Ger- markable
™"
His eyes announced weakman journals, printed in countries nearof sight, but his look, especially
er the place of the atrocity than Vienna. when a feeling of intornal satisfaction or
The story appears to them incredible, of gratitude made him raise it towards
and with good reason, for what is true the skies, had a heavenly expression
is not always probable. I have seen He came up to us without embarrasthe young man in question, and am able ment, and even with the confidence of
to furnish authentic information respec- candour. His carriage was modest.
ting him. I am convinced you will He was urged to speak, to give us an
judge it worthy of being made public. account of his emotions, of his obser" In the month of May 1828, there vations upon himself, and of the happiwas observed at the entrance of one of ness of his condition.
the gates of the city of Nuremburg, a " We had no time to lose, for our
young man who kept himself in a mo- horses were already harnessed. While
tionless attitude. He spoke not but I was reading an account composed by
in which he had begun to rewept, and held in his hand a letter ad- thimself,
dressed to an officer of the regiment of r a c e h i s recollection, he related to my
Light Horse in garrison in the town.— travelling
companion whatever had not
The letter announced that from the age >'et b e e n recorded in it, or replied to his
of four to that of sixteen years, the questions. I shall, therefore, first presbearer had remained shut up in a dun- ent the details of the narrative, and then
geon, that he had been baptized, that his mention what was repeated to me of a
name was Caspar Hauser, that he was conversation of which I heard only a
destined to enter the regiment of Light part.
Horse, and that it wa: for this reason " His manner of speaking and of pronouncing German was that of a forthat the officer was addressed.
" On being questioned he remained eigner, who has exercised himself for
silent, and when further interrogated he some years in it. The motion of the
wept. The word which he most fre- muscles of the face indicated an effort,
quently pronounced was haam, (the pro-and was nearly such as is observed in
vincial pronunciation of heim, home.) todeaf and dumb persons who have learexpress the desire of returning to his ned to speak. The style of the written
narrative resembled that of a scholar of
dungeon.
or eleven years, and consisted of
When it appeared evident from the ten
state in which the young man was, that short and simple phrases, without erthe statement contained in the letter was rors in orthography or grammar. The

had not seen. This was
h a d n o recollection of hunger, but he
of last September. I w.
When
w e l l r e m e m b e r S being thirsty.
an(J o n
k
•with a letter to one of the
•who, from the nature of his functions inff> t h e pitcher was found full. When
had the charge of sir
h e was awake, he dressed his horses
^ . ^ ^ ribbo
a n d w h e n his thirgt
education of Caspar
this person who brought him to me; r e t u r n e d h e g ) e p t T h e m a n w h o took
p
. probably
, ,, the
., production
—..j.-Hinn ot
nf care off hi
him ^always
him^
l ^ ^ approached
-The letter is
J ^ ^ h^d hi
the cpWa»p(l Cotisjn.
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figure. He remained almost constantly objects which forced themselves upon
seated. He recollects no feeling of un- lis observation, caused an indescribable
easiness. He is ignorant how long this lain, a physical distemper, but this diskind of life lasted ; and when the man emper must have existed in the chaos
began to reveal himself and to speak to of his ideas. It was music that affordhim, the sound of his voice became im- ed him the first agreeable sensation ; it
pressed upon his ear. His words are was through its influence that he expeindelibly engraved on his memory, and rienced a dispersion of this chaos.—
he has even retained his dialect. These From this period he was enabled to perwords ran exclusively on fine horses, ceive a commencement of order in the
and latterly on his father, who had mpressions by which he was assailed.
some, and would give them to him.— His memory has become prodigious; he
One day, (I make use of this -word al- quickly learned to name and classify
though it is improper, for to him, there objects, to distinguish faces, ancHo at•was neither day, nor time, nor space,) tach to each the proper name which he
the man placed upon his legs, a utool leard pronounced. He has an ear for
with paper, and led his hand in order to music, and an aptitude for drawing.—
make him. trace some characters upon At first he was fond of amusing himself
it, when the impulse given by the man's with wooden horses, of which a preshand ceased, his hand also stopped.— ent had been made to him, when he was
The man endeavored to- make him un- heard continually to repeat the word
derstand that he was to go on. The lorses, beautifulhorses, (ress, shconeress.)
motion being without doubt inoppor- He instantly gave up, when his master
tune, the man gave him a blow on his made him understand that this was not
arm. This is the only feeling of pain, proper, and that it was not beautiful.—
which he remembers. But the stool His taste for horses has since been regreatly embarrassed him, for he had no placed by taste for study. He has beidea how he should put it aside, and jjun the study of the Latin language,
was utterly unable to extricate himseli and by a natural spirit of imitation, his
from this prison within a prison. One master being a literary man, he is desiday at length the man clothed him, (it rous of following the same career.
' So extraordinary a phenomenon
would appear that he wore only a shirt,
his feet being bare,) and taking him oul could not fail to inspire, independently
of the dungeon put shoes upon him.— of general curiosity, an interest of a
He carried him at first, and then tried to higher order, whether in observing
make him learn to walk, directing the minds or in feeling hearts, and the woyoung man's feet with his own. Some- men especially have expressed their
times carried and sometimes pushed feelings towards him in little presents,
forwards, he at length made a few steps and letters of the most tender kind.—
But after accomplishing ten or twelve But the multitude of idle visits they
he suffered horribly, and fell a crying made to him, and especially these exThe man then laid him on his face or pressions of tender feeling, were prothe ground, and he slept. He is ignor- ductive of danger to him, and it became
ant how long these alternations were necessary to withdraw him from so
nenewed ; but the ideas which he has many causes of destruction, and to lead
since acquired have enabled him to dis him into retirement. Accordingly, hecover in the sound of his conductor's now lives retired in the bosom of a revoice, an expression of trouble and an spectable family. Pure morals, an obguish. The light of day caused him serving mind, and a psychological orsti!l greater sufferings. He retains no der, preside over his education and
idea of his conductor's physiognomy instruction, in proof of which he has
nor does he even know if he observed made immense progress in the space of
it; but the sound of his voice, he tells the last sixteen months.
us he could distinguish among a thou- " Here, then, by the inexplicable ecsand.
centricity of a destiny without examHere ends the narrative, and we now pie, we have presented, and perhaps
come to the conversation. During the s o ' v e cl a problem, which from the Egypfirst days he passed among men, he was tian king mentioned by Herodotus,
in a state of continual suffering. He'down to the writers of novels, to the
could bear no other food than bread.—'Emilius of Rousseau, and the statue of
He was made to take chocolate ; he felt Condillac, has exercised the imuginnit, he told us, to his finger's ends. The t' o n of men, and the meditations of philight, the motion, the noise around him, Iosophers. It is evident that in the pro(and curious persons were not wanting found darkness, the absolute vacuity in
to produce the latter,) and the variety ofi which Caspar Hauser was for twelve
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years immersed, all the impressions of is to be found in a district at the disthe first four years of his life were ef- tance of about ten leagues from the city
faced
IN ever was there a tabula rasaof Nuremburg."—Le Globe, 2lst Nov.
like that which his mind presented at
ine age of sixteen. You see what it Tlie Arid
We copy below, a part of the
nas been capable of receiving. But the •,
prospectus of this valuable literary paper.—
metaphor is false, for you see how jtM he 4th volume commences on the 1st of May.
has re-acted.
lU-TWe will forward the names ^f any of our
" I n niv>n«»t4n_ «, .v.
l.
«... friends who may wish to become subscribers
p p o n as the sphere of his
in proportion as the sphere of his'fi,rthe Ai-;oi
ideas enlarged, he has made continual The ARIEL is exclusively a literary publicaefforts to pierce the shades of his previ- tion. It is published every other Saturday,
ous existence. They have been useless, on paper of the finest quality, each number
at least as yet. l i I incessantly try," containing eight pages of imperial quarto,
said he to us, " to.seize the image of the (expressly adapted for binding) with four columns on a page.
nian; but I am then affected with dreadTo enhance the value of an imperial quarto
iul headachs, and feel motions in my sheet
thus filled, eight elegant copperplate enbrain which frighten me.' I have told gravings have been added annually, appearyou that his figure, his look, and his ing in every third number of the work. The
" 11 couport, bore the expression of candour,[price of subscription has been, and
carelessness and contentment. I asked' tinue to be $1,50 a year, in advance.
hjm if he had, either in his dungeon, or The improvements to be made in the FOURTH
after coming out of it, experienced feel- Volume are these :—Entirely new type will be
J™.i I T
-J u I procured, with paper of the most superior
ings of anger,. TT«..'.
How could I, said he ^ u a h t
' a n d i n s ( ^ o f o n l d h t engr£ r vin g S
when there has
is, . never
been in me (and
annually,the new Volume will contain twelve.
.
_
\
1 uuiiuuuy ,iue new v uiuuie win uumuin ituwuc.
he pointed to his heart) what men call The whole will be copperplate engravings,
anger. And this being, from whom, I executed in beautiful style, and procured exsince the commencement of his morall pressly for THE ARIEL.
existence, had emenated all the gentle The following persons are appointed
and benevolent affections,
afleclions, has all these .
«H
^ f / :
lU
forwal<l
illusions dissipated by the violence of Asubscriptions
£ e n t ? for t h ewhen
, G e m >called
« ? d , wupon.
an assassin. Happy, perhaps, had it
Albion,
JV.
Y.
John
Kempshall.
been for him had he fallen under it,
should he yet fall! And yet, if, after Auburn, Henry Cherry.
Batavia, W m . A. Seaver.
.
having been struck by the murderer, he
Burlington, Ft. R. G; Stone.
drags himself mechanically and squats
Canandaigua, N. Y. John Ackley.
in the corner of a cellar, as if he would Canajoharie, J. McVean.
again enter his cave, he who, in the first East-Cayuga, W m . Foot.
moment of his social existence, had no Caledonia, J. R. Clark.
other wish than that of being led back Geneva, H. J. Daniels.
to it, see him now become a social man Hudson, W m . B. Stoddard.
to such a degree, that his first cry is to Jordan, F. Benson.
supplicate that he be not again led to it! Le Roy, Win. A. Almy.
" This assassin, I only know, as youi- Lyons, W m . P. Patrick.
self and as the public know, through Little-Falls, Edward M. Griffing.
the medium of the newspapers. The Manlius, Stephen Gould.
young man, they say, thought he recog- Oriskany, Doct. Fuller.
nized in him the voice of his conductor. Palmyra, E. B. Grandin.
It is probable that the conductor is the Riga, O. L. Angevine.
assassin ; but it is also possible that the; Syracuse, A. Daumas,.
young man may be deceived ; for in that iscottsville, S. G. Davis.
so well rembered voice were concentra- Utica, T. M. Ladd.
ted all his ideas of evil. Be this as it Waterloo, Charles Sentell.
may, it is as a psychological phenome- Weedsport, E. Weed.
non that I have presented his history ; York, D. H. Abell.
and not as an adventure, respecting
T H E GEM,
which every one may form his own conjectures. All that I can say is, that thej Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
func
informed me that for a moment they lm- &t t h e o f f i e e of the Rochester Observer, in
agined they had found traces of. a dis- t h e G l o b e Building", to whom all letters anil
covery ; but these traces had ended in communications must be addressed, postnotiiing eke than the rendering it prob- paid. Terms—ONE DOLLAR per annum,
able t h a t t h e place of his imprisonment payable in all cases in advance,
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A FRAGMENT.
MEDITATION.
Yes my dear Caroline I will now tell If there be any act capable of being1
you the history of our old schoolmate. performed, that has a tendency to refine
Elizabeth Carlton—said my friend Ma- the soul, and fit the character to go,
ria Beaufort to me one day soon after with freshened fearlessness, in contact
my return from school, where I had with the world and its temptations; that
spent fouryears. You know that at the act is meditation. Whether it be ehtime you left, it was the every day talk joyed in the morning-, noontide, or at the
of a'l—that Elizabeth was plighted to twilight houiv—in whatever condition
the elegant and accomplished George or company we may be placed, its tenRivers ; in just two months after your dency is always the same—to collect
departure he led her blushing to the al- the man within himself, and re-seat reatar and such a marriage was it, that son on her throne. For my part, I am
each was the object of envy to multi- fond of indulging strains of contemplatudes ; after a week spent in receiving tion, and from certain impressions and
I he congratulations of their numerous ideas moving in unison in my mind,
acquaintances he started for the South they are often the source of great selfwith his beautiful bride—and settled in satisfaction. For instance, if I am in
Charleston, S. C. Months rolled hap- trouble from some cause of real or impily on, and Elizabeth was gay and aginary formation, invited by meditacheerful, but ere a twelvemonth had e- tion, philosophy steps to my presence,
lapsed she began to look in vain at the with well-seasoned remedies of reason
close of business hours for the return of and Christian forbearance. If, on obhim who was her heart's idol; but the serving any cause of extreme human
cause of his delay she could not divine, depravity, my mind is clouded with
his hours became more and more un- dark images of the corrupted moral
seasonable, but when he did come, he state of my fellow-beings, I think of
was so kind and affectionate that she the equal chance the loathsome examconsoled herself with the belief that ur- ple has had with others, of doing right:
gent business alone detained him ; but my senses are re-awakened to the sualas ! a change came over him : he ireme loveliness of virtue, and wholeiome rules are formed to oppose vice.
would return late and retire gloomy
another change—he was irritable, yea, The time, however, most suitable to
even brutal : Elizabeth was all kind- Meditation, the time she loves as being
ness and never a murmur escaped her consonant with her own mild nature, is
lips ; she knew he did not look as for" The noon of night."
merly but the cause she kneiv not—but it It is at that time I most eagerly acwas soon to burst upon her like an over- :ept her company, then she communes
whelming torrent—he was brought with, and enchants my soul. It is in
home by his associates from the gaming that hour she inspires the holiest and
table and stood before his beautiful wife most soothing sensations. She invites
in the character of a confirmed dnmk-my mind to rove with her in the bright
ard! ! Elizabeth fell into a swoon gardens of the sky, visible from my pilfrom which she revived only to request iow; to converse and expatiate with the
that her daughter, an interesting little inhabitants of other planets, and learn
girl of two years old, might be sent to of their natures and moral properties.
me to be adopted as my own ; she then This earth—a speck in the combination
expired, lamented and regretted by all. of ten thousand universes, sinks to
Her wretched husband was conveyed nought. " Its fluctuations and its vast
to an alms-house, where he breathed his concerns," are lost amid the glorious
last, in deep penitence and remorse, ju«t "mages which crowd the arena, and
three weeks after Elizabeth was con- jive way to others still more glorious
veyed to her long h o m e - a n d from let- and wonderful.
ers which I have recently received ; the
ittle Maria (for she was named after If I take one star, the smallest apparne,) may be expected in a few days— ently,that glimmers in the northern hor.vhen, my sweet Caroline, our task may zon (small to our view, but perhaps, itlie one of mutual kindness, in rearing self far exceeding this earth,] and conthat little orphan in such a manner as to sider of its wonderful structure, my
fill the place of admiration, in the hearts mind is irresistibly struck with the exof all who know her, that her dear ceeding and supreme power of the
Creator.* The other innumerable and
mother filled.
grand machines, formed to work in harCATHARINE.
mony to the glory of GOD ; and erst the
Avoid «lerei<f,,lnpss as a rank poison moon, [whose attributes are. frequently
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the gala-beings of my imagining,] ap ! morning prepared to welcome the blooming
pearing with her splendor in the dark Aurora with all our smiles, and thenfindthem
blue heavens, increases my wondering' wasted upon a cold andsunlless storm > Oh! it
and adoration.
.__.
,,

- - - - - - —- • T * ^ > * V H v» fr.wuwu. v; v« vtm-j •»*. **• luiui) wnin. null WU.V u u u n a iiiu o i u i i . VOJUII,

er professed idler; would employ his h e w i u b e a b s o i u l e ly lost in the mud!! And
faculties of reason in searching himself
re
rf
rf
carryin?arl
lor lasting fountains of mental enjoy-;
„
„ ?
. instead
. .
, of
rtrtfollowing
.•
.
., traitorous
. ..
'umlii'plln
is np.vp.r
ment,
the
" " " " " " " 'tor
" " "it. 1?
• r snip, t o vp.ntui'C olll
phantoms
worldly
pleasure, he
would
j without one, lest we
find
withofwhat
astonishment
and
venjter.
g be caught
, without shelg
fijjd
" with
what look
astonishment
and soul,
ven-lter.
A few
evenings
since,our
notwithstanding
oration
he could
into his own
J the mud
was
over shoe,
gallantry was
where there are such hidden stores ofj put t o a m o s t s e v e r e test, fbr a young lady in
- j aatt
virtue and knowledge, such ine X hausta-j
; to
t o cross
c r o s s onc
o n c of
o f om
o m. streets
streets
^ ^ o u%unj ^^
ble sources of perfection.LL ut ^^,
R
dison has beautifully described the feel-'ers care not for, since it fell on us alone.
Addison
alone,
f a contemplated
in- We wonder if Ossian ever thought upon
ings of
t e m l t d prison,
ison in such an in
stance , in his paper illustrating the " omnis- (i jj ie • o j-., miuji
eience and omnipresence of the Deity."
'
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^ ~ N ENGRAVING.
UUMA.122 \SMJ3kM£<i
< W e propose, should sufficient en
Saturday, March 27, 1830.
S T S T ^ r S b e r ? i v e n > *« embellish the
ad Vol. ol the GEM, with an elegant
ETNOTICE
ENGRAVING representing the GENESEJ!
We
have
enclosed
in
the
present
number
of
FALLS, sccnerv.
at ROCHESTER
BUTrounding
scenery,
togetherand
withthe
view
»ve nave eii<.iu-...u iu •* i
rnnnrlinjr
toarether
with
aa view
the SCAFFOLD, from which SAM
the Gem, to our subscribers where we have of
PATCH
made
his
"
LAST
JUMP
!"
W
e
no A g e n ,
g
no
theso
amount
owing
t toj have ascertained that the cost will be
andAgents,
call upona bill
eachofonc
receiving
a bill,
b
t
$135
The
P
i
f
th
', about $125. The Price of the engra
enclose us the amount iimmediately.
Those,
d i t l
Th
owing us less or more than one Dollar can'ving to subscribers, will be 25 cent*
easily get it forwarded to us by applying to each Persons subscribing for the GEM
,
-*•' a.
• , ! . „ ,^nti^,,» wiI also note the number they will
nost-masters; or if
_ V
post-masters;
if they wish to continue, take—to :be paid for DOWN. Our
Agent,
can make up the amount to one or more Dol- will please attach this to their prospeclars ; and the balance, can be credited on Vol.
second. We shall expect a prompt compli- Rochester, March 20, 1830.
ance with this notice.
NOTICE.
March 27, 1830.
O^^If any of our subscribers will
MJXIXIMES OF THE SEASON. forward to us copies of Nos. 15,16, and
'ain appears, new as ever, yd 20, we will allow them for each copy so
25 cents, in part payment
old as time. How singular that this sweet received,
either for Vol. 1. or Vol. 2.
season is always beautiful and "soft-eyed,"
FUR THE OEM.
amid the ravages and ruins of centuries, while
BATTLE SCENE.
every thing that heralds in its annual return
With mutual dread the adverse armies stood.
withers and dies. Beauty itself ean witness Reflecting
on their future scene of blood.
but a few fair Springs before 'tis gone—rav- Each, eyes askant, his equal deadly foe,
ished by the icy hand of Winter; never to re- And waits impatient for thefinalblow;
When from the distant knowl the signal given.
sume its loveliness. And Spring has always Invet'rate
thousands on their spears are driven
pleasant mornings, and lovely, moonlit eve- In others' hearts their glitt'ring steels thry
nings, in which to ramble is sweeter than the
stain,
poet's song. But we speak now of the pres- And sinkensanguin'd on the martial plainent time—the luxuries of to-day, for they do Across thefieldthe vanquished Hrro flies,
While shouts of victory rend the concave skies.
indeed thicken upon us in most manifold a- Returnin"
victors sing with glad surprise,
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Unwelcome word, that strikes the ear
With such a troubled sound,
Thou tell'st that all that linger'd here
Is low in the ground!
Thou'rt the knell of fall'n man,
When all is o'er, we know;
Thou'rt found written on life's span,
When we fall below !

HIISANTIIROPY.

And like a mournful echo, thou
Yes, I was born to roam alone
Ring' st sadly on the ear—
This hated world—but I will not repine,
A wrinkle on Time's hoary brow.
Sincenot a soul on its wide surface feels
Withering and sere.
For me, the love that I have vainly sought : A majesty o'er human pride,
Nor can they, for our hearts cannot accord.
E'en like the sword of Time ;
No, they do not, cannot love as I do.
A note that's sounding far and wide,
Has the rose, for them, a charm ? yes, yet why ?
In every clime.
Because its blushing hues entice the eye 1
ADRIAN.
Yet / can love the rose because its hue
Is virtue's; and 'tis virtue's emblem too.
T H E GE9I,
The tender, bashful vi'let, too, they claim
A Semi-monthly Xiiterary Journal.
To love, and praise its tints of vari'd dye,
As if no other charm was there conceal'd—
2d VOLUME—ENLARGED.
As if their colder hearts but only saw
The colour of its leaves—fair, yet fading
THE
proprietors
of the above publication,
As the transitory hues of hope.
liberal patronage bestowed upon it,
Yet / can love that sweet and virgin flow'r from the
concluded to present the 2d Volume in
For its modest semblance. Although its hour have proved
form. The establishment of the
Of life isfleetingas the hopes that bless,
Gem was an experiment, to arouse, if possiIts modesty is virtue's loveliness.
ble, the Genius of the West; and the propriAnd can they gaze on that emblazon'd sky
etors are proud in saying that the West has
Where all is chaste and pure, and feel a wish responded to the call, and winged its infant
To be there too—to dwell in some bright star, flight far beyond their most sanguine expecA hermit there? or can they feel one half
tations. The field is ample; and though not
Its spell; and love to linger o'er the scene
cultivated as highly as older soils, yet there
As if its beauty could withstand the morn. arc in itflowersof the choicest kinds, whose
No, no, they do not, cannot love or feel
peculiar qualities are enhanced, perhaps, by
A scene so sweet—when burning feelings the hawthorns that o'ershadow them. We
steal
have culled some of them, with which we
have graced our first volume—and hope in
The soul, and fancy paints eternal love,
That angels feelforeach, in realms above. the coming year, to present entire nosegays
This world!—I would not be its tenant long, from the western fields. For this purpose,
our sheet will be enlarged to double the size of
For all the Jove its creatures ever felt.
the present publication, which will afford
I should not say its love; for LOVE is not.
oom for a greater variety of matter, and wo
I've been its dupe and fed upon its show,
Till hunger was my sole, boon companion; hope, therefore, be more acceptable to our
patrons. We confidently hope that we shall
But soon I left it to its-other dupes.
E'en angel forms are here—like angels made—be sustained in our undertaking, and that our
friends will manifest their former zeal for the
Except they're merely sin in masquerade.
And they would fain believe that they can love!advancement of the Literature of the West.
Foh! farewell this world ! I'm doom'd to rove.

TERMS, &c.
The Gem will be be published semi-monthly, on a Royal sheet quarto, and calculated for"
binding. The price will be One dollar and
EARTHS JOYS.
fifty cents per year—One dollar payable in adThou'st seen the glittering dew-drop fall,
vance, and the remainder at the end of six
E'en from the rose-bud's coronal ;
months. All subscriptions for less than a
Hast seen the bud live out its day,
year, must be paid in advance. Agents alAnd the bright dew-drop melt away ;
iowed every sixth copy, or 10 percent.
Thou'st seen an end of earthly bliss—
Lo»c,hope and friendship are like this.
The Volume will commence on the 1st of
They live hut in earth's fairest bow'r.
May next, and all wishing to commence with
The creatures of a sunny hour.
ihe 1st No. will be careful to forward theii'
They'll bless thee in Hiy hour of gladness— names before the commencement of the vol.
They're lost to thee in days of sadness.
IGTAH Letters and Communications must
Thou'ltfindthem, iu thy wintry day
bo addressed to the subscriber, post-paid.
Like the brigkt dew-drop—fled away.
EDWIN SCRANTOM.
Hut there are joys which cannot die,
Rochester, March 1, 1830.
They bloom far far beyond the sky.
KFEditors with whom we exchange, will
please give the above a place in their paper?.
FOR THE GEM.
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OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Be ours the pleasure—ours the strife
To wing young Genius into life.
ISO.

R O C H E S T E R , A P R I I , 3 , 183O.

VOli. 1 .

Original Correspondence.

of the rustic mansion. With a pleasing hope and anxiety he walked onward until he reached the venerable
OMRI ;
tenement. How delightful were his
sensations when he entered his native
OR THE PURSUIT OF HAPPIKESS.
abode, and received the benedictions of
How delightful were the sensations his aged parents, and the fond embrace
of Otnri, the son of Joatham, who after of his affectionate brothers and sisters.
an absence of several years from the There, after a laborious and fatiguing
abode of his childhood, and after he journey, he had found a home ; he rehad sighed away many lingering galed with all the luxuries of a pastoral
months, to return to the place, and only table, and entertained the domestic cirplace where he had enjoyed real happi- cle with a history of bis journey, the
ness—when, by fortune's smiles, he pleasures he had enjoyed, the difficulties
found himself in the path towards the he had surmounted, and the fatigues
lovely and secluded vale of his father's and disappointments which he had enhabitation, and the home of his infancy. dured. Often he repeated the same exOften had he dreamed of home in mid- cursions which he was wont to perform
night slumbers, when far from his natal with so much gaity and pleasure; his
abode. A pleasing anxiety swelled his former companions nocked around him,
bosom as he approached the place of and all were anxious to hear the recital
his nativity, the happy valley where all of his history. Ttfe short hours and
his affections resided. At length but days were spent in almost uninterrupted
one high hill seperated him from the happiness in that delectable valley ; but
place where he had spent his puerile at length he began to grow weary of a
days. He mounted the lofty acclivity solitary and inactive life, and it was no
with renewed ardour, and in a short longer a pleasure nor a novelty to ramtime nothing intercepted the long desir- ble through unfrequented forests, or
ed vision. His heart throbbed with ec- climb to the summits of uninhabited
static ioy; and he waiked onward with mountains, where nothing could be
unabating vigour, as he feasted his eyes heard save the lowing of herds, and the
upon the numerous objects which he re- distant sound of the huntsman's horn.
cognized. Sometimes he was follow- Already he even longed to leave the seing the meanderings of the Susquehan- cluded valley, and bid a final adieu to
nah, which rolled in gentle silence along the cheerful tenants of the rustic cottage
the base of the mountain, on the banks with whom he had formerly indulged
of which he had frequently lolled in the the vain expectation of enjoying pershade of the wide-spreading willow to petual pleasure and happiness. Hours
view the playful fish, sporting in after hours he consumed in solitary
Ihs river. Sometimes his eyes were rambles although he saw nothing which
•wandering over the verdant meadows afforded him a solitary ray of pleasure;
upon which he had frequently spread and those amusements in which he forthe new mown hay, and the rural merly took so much delight he had now
groves where he had frequently roved no desire to participate. In short, he
with his father to view the grazing now realized none of the pleasures and
sensations of which he had
herds, and reposed in the cool shade to delicious
in his romantic dreams of
listen to the notes of the downy warb- imagined
home,
when
in foreign lands, and he
lers. Thus he went on and at length he gazed with wonder
surmise on the
discovered the humble cottage of hisjollity and apparent and
jvhich
father, through a small aperture in a prevailed among thecheerfulness
inhabitants of that
thick group of poplars which encom- secluded region. Day after day he repassed the moss grown tenement, and ained at home inactive and without
thelast ravs of the setting sun reflected mained at home inactive_ ana wunout
WRITTEH FOU THE GEM.

a golden & e tipon the JmalHvindows enjoyment, while his brothers were la-
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boring with cheerfulness and gaity upon admiration—inspiring his soul with ai^
the sides of the mountains, all were bu- ardent desire to fathom the mysteries of
sy, and all were active and cheerful in that brighter world—and almost invaripursuing their various occupations in ably leads to a train of virtuous reflec•which he took no delight—he sighed to tion. Oh! who would break the charm
return to the distant city, join the gay which is then thrown like a mantle over
and fashionable throng, and seek happi- his mind—wha would scatter that bright
ness, honor and renown, amid the hum train of thoughts which are then weavand confusion of the busy crowd, in- ing for him a new and happier state of
stead of remaining as a pastoral swain existence. Oh ! how his heart leaps, in
in an obscure and lonely retreat. Al- iecstacy, at the idea of meeting, in that
though he put on the semblance of hap- after state of existence, all that it holds
piness, and counterfeited the smiles of dear in this !
juvenile pleasure, he could not conceal Is he a man of family 1 his thoughts
the sorrow and disappointment which are bent upon meeting there the partner
pervaded his mind. Hours and days he of his bosom—the pledges of affection
spent in meditation and reflection, and —and all those friends whose tender soat length he resolved to consult his fa- licitude has smothed life's rugged way,
ther on what course to pursue, which and rendered his thorny path, a path of
would be most likely to insure him per- flowers.
manent happiness, and he expressed his Is it the fond and youthful lover? who
determination to imitate and obey his gazes on that delightful scene ! Oh then
precepts and admonition. He immedi- how bounds that young and devoted
ately made known his request to the heart! how springs the soul, when his
venerable sage, who with pleasure and warm imagination paints the joys of
satisfaction, thus briefly addressed him: that imperishable world—where that
" Experience has already taught you angel form, now the loadstone of his
my son, that it is folly to ramble through purest and holiest affections—shall meet,
this mazy and delusive world in search and with him, drink of the streams of eof constant pleasure and happiness; ternal felicity—and, like two pure rivufollow therefore no longer the fantastic lets mingling their ehrystal channels—
allurements of boyhood, nor suffer your- unite, in one sweet—eternal—deathless
self to be again deluded by false and romantic dreads. Learn to be contented
wherever you are, and whatever may
be your condition, be resigned to the
IIAJVS GOOTWOIiFF.
will of the Author of your existence.—
Abandon the search after sublunary Mr. Editor—Concluded.
As your correspondent
honours, jiches and renown, and above •' Adrian,7' has been
good enough to tell
all, ' place your affections upon things
the
story
of
the
unfortunate
subject that
above and not on things of the earth ;'
thus you will receive solid and durable stands at the head of this article, but has
failed,
(for
want
of
information,
I prefelicity, and the gratifying benedictions
of HIM who alone is the author of all sume,) to furnish us with any clue to his
fate,
I
have
taken
the
liberty
to
draw
our blessings.'
-^RAMBLER.
out the second chapter of Hans Gool wolff, which, you will please publish in
WRITTEN FOR TIIE GEM.
your paper, for the benefit of all conMORNING!
cerned.
Throw back the lattice—let us breathe
Three years had passed away, and
The sweet reviving breath of Morn.
the inhabitants of the Middle-West,
How sweet to gaze upon the beauties were as usual, quiet and peaceableof morning ! when the sky is clear aud Nothing since the trial and release of
not a cloud is seen above the horizon, Birch had occurred to mar the happiand the gentle zephyrs lightly sporting ness of the Germans, though the story
over the plain, inhale the odours of the of the unfortunate stranger was fresh in
myrtle grove—to wander around our their memories. Birch had been prosown rural homestead, and watch the perous—he hod reared a large building
sun as his golden rays spread far and fronting the " Square," and immediately
wide over the plain, transforming night behind a row of trees with square tops
into the brilliant day—then, then there is- which had been planted by some of the
a high and holy feeling which pervades oldest of the Germans. This building
the heart of man—then he inhales the Birch furnished splendidly, and opened
spirit of true devotion, and looks upon a public house. It was the resort of
the gilded heavens with an eye of de- the whole country around. Not many
liht
i l d with wonder, nwe !\jid months after Bireh had become settled
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o his determination, than he led to the,able life, his ashes were cursed. Mataltar of hymen a beautiful bride. Eliza-ters rose to a great height—untill the
beth Stansbury was a beautiful girl—'whole neighborhood at the MiddleS>he \r«s not only charming to the eye, j West were haunted with the spirits of
but she was charming to the mind. She devils of their own forming.
was none of nature's wax-work, liable| A y e a r h a d passed since Birch haft
to be blighted by the scorchings ofidied, and it was already approaching
trouble s first rays—she had the mental to the autumn. A cloud that hung over
Udity that bid defiance to at least the the Middle-West, seemed to be more
light waves of misfortune. The match than ordinarily portentious ; and when
was thought a good one, and indeed it night came on it was with the " black•wns so; for it was as happy an one as ness of darkness." In a short time the
love, hope and anticipation, could form. wind howled mightily, Rt a distance,
Years passed away, and all was and as it approached, brought with it a
•splendid in the halls of Birch, and all storm charged, as it were, with the deep
•was quiet at the homes of the Germans. thunderjngs of vengeance ! It was a
Bat there was gall in one heart—there dreadful night—houses and barns were
was a poison rankling in the bosom of unroofed, cattle were killed, or were
one, that seemed but to fester with time running to and fro bellowing for very
—one heart which was always break- madness—and the addition to the thuning, though never broken ; always dy- ders from the heavens, of falling timber
ing, yet never dead !
in the forest, was enough to freeze the
AVhile all was bright and prosperous, very soul with horror ! But destrucand happy at the mansion of Birch ; hetion stopped not here. The house of
did not rise with the rise, nor be happy Birch took fire in the midst of the temin the happiness that he drew around pest, and before a soul could get to it.

ted. Time sat upon him heavily, and the most heart-rending occurrence was
lifefilled with disease, pain and anguish, that that devoted one perished amidst
like the dull snail, "limp'd tediously the ruins, on that dreadful night! Rescue was impossible; the fury of the
away
In the mean time the story got cur- winds drove the flames to the very sky,
rent that Birch was destined ere long to and the broad sheet of fire that arose
be laid down in that cold and narrow from the mansion, flung its glare over
house which covers alike our bodies, the surrounding village, adding ten fold
and our imperfections. Consumption to the horrors of the scene! But the
was upon him, and at length he did in- night passed away, and with it the
deed fall urtderits slow but sure destruc- storm. In the morning the Germans
tion. Many were glad that the pooi collected around the smouldering ruins
fellow was indeed gone—for he had of the mansion of Nicholas Birch. The
died a thousand deaths, and had hover- bones of the unfortunate and devoted
ed between hope and fear, until he had Elizabeth were found, & collected—but
excited the pity of all around him. there was a discovery connected with
Poor Birch, he was indeed gone; and all this, that added a still deeper gloom
that lone and broken-hearted one who to the scene.
followed to the grave all her earthly During that terrible night, one of the
uope and comfort, was as blank and de_ old trees in front of the mansion had
solate. as crushed hopes, coupled with blown down, and lay prostrate on the
square, amidst the pieces of shingles,
despair could render her.
Ijike the green tree, that on the earth and cinders that had failed from the
Mansion. The top, which had been cut
By sweeping tempest has been laid— off, perhaps, thirty years before, had beliike the frail flower that dies for sun, come hollow : and the birds of the air
Whose place is in perpetual shade. had been yearly in the habit of nesting
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Hans Gootvvolff was developed, and it
was well then, perhaps, that the grave
had taken Birch to its cold and fearful
keeping!
GWY.

troops p_ assed through Decatur, Dekalb
county, a few days since, to put off
the gold digger.-; from the Indian territory. Report says resistance is threatened."
SUMMARY.
The Hon. Josiah Qoincy is appointed
by
the City Council to deliver the cenEbenezer Cox, the murderer of Mr.
Dunn, late superintendent at Harper's tennial discourse, on the 17th of SepFerry, has made a full confession of" his tember next, the commencement of the
crime, and has accused seven other third century from the first settlement of
persons of having been accessary to the Boston, and has accepted the appointmurder.
Six of the men implicated ment.
have been arrested and committed to Among other curiosities in the NewEngland caravan, now exhibiting in
jail upon the evidence of Cox.
The Richmond Compiler states that a Flagg Alley, there is to be seen a mamriot took place a few days since, at the moth horse, nineteen hands high, and
venerable College of William andMary, weighing 2,200 pounds.
in consequence of the expulsion of one The lead mines in Missouri, it is said,
of the students.
Some injury %vas cover an area of 3,150 square miles, and
done to the windows and papers. The have produced this year more than ten
thousand tons of metal,
lectures were suspended.
A lead mine has been found in Warreu An outrageous murder, says the Ohio
County, N. C. apiece of ore of the size Star has been committed at Jefferson
of a hen's egg, says the Warrenton Re- Barracks, upon Lieut. Charles May, a
porter, produced one ounce of pure lead. native, of Vermont, and,a graduate of
"There is reason to believe," says a the West Point Military Academy in
writer in the Washington Spectator, July last. The deed was perpetrated
"that the most splendid of all spectacles, in cool blood. The papers call it duel.
the formation of worlds, will yet be wit- Rising of 280,000 dead-letters weru
nessed by means of telescope, and that returned to the general post-office, dusensible testimony will thus verify ihe ring the present year.
Oswego Harbor.—We learn from the
mode of their formation.
The nett receipts of postage from Oswego Palladium, that the sum of
the city of New-York last year, were $18,000 lias been appropriated by con$129,970? a sum exceeding the whole gress to secure the public works of the
nett receipts from any entire state in Oswego harbor.
An expedition is fitting out in France,
the Union, except Pennsylvania.
We are happy to state that the $450 of 25,000 men, to act against Algiers.
necessary to "redeem Spence and his It is stated in the Kingston, (U. C.)
wife from slavery is now completed, Gazette, that a man went to a temperleaving a small balance in addition, ance store to get his keg filled with spirwhich will be sufficient to carry him its, but finding that the merchant did
home to Maryland.—Jour, of Commerce.not keep it, a conversation ensued on
East India Company.—The charter the subject of temperance, which reof this company was granted by Par- sulted in his signing the constitution of
liament in 1600, with a capital of £72,- a temperance society on the spot, and
000. Its Territorial Revenue for the wing home with an empty Keg.
year ending 1827, was 23,382,487/. Washington $ Warren fiank.—We un(more than four times the annual reve- derstand this bank has failed, and the
chancellor has granted an injunction
nue of the United States.)
Of twenty thousand persons, arrested suspending their further operations.—
for debt the year past,in London, 17,000 Poukeepsie Enquirer.
The Presbyterian Church in Belwere for debts less than 100/.
mont co. 0 . was destroyed byfire on the
Milledgeville Statesman, of the 13th 31st ult.
inst. says:—We are informed by a The money collected in Eng the year
correspondent fromLawrenceviIle,Gwfn- ending the 25th of March, 1S28, for the
nett county, under date of 7th inst. relief of the poor, amounted to £7,391,that "a Company of United State- 528.
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Girt of my youthful life, good bye,
Friend of myformerdays, farewell;
Loner, long on that love-moistened eye,
Shall my memory continue to dwell.
Long, long shall fond memory's sigh
Continue my bosom to swell;
As she listens to lov'd days gone by
And echos thy last farewell,
I will think of the hours we have spent
In pleasure's most fanciful ways,
When our listening souls we have lent
To the wood-birds' musical lays;
And cherish each happy-spent hour,
In my heart, of theedays
u«. " long syne,"
And think of the rose-shaded
bow'r,
Where we offer'd at Love's own shrine.
Lov'd of my- early life, good bye,
Friend of my former days, farewell;
Long, long on that tear-moistned eye,
Shallfondmemory continue to dwell.
Long, long shall dear memory's sigh,
Continue my bosom to swell;
As reverting to lov'd days gone by—
She murmurs thy last farewell.

GEM.

20ft

ding as a place of worship and instruclion,for seampn,in and about Montreal;
having apartments connected with it, for
teaching the iirts of printing, book binding, &c. to the children of Indians and
emigrants,

HINTS ON HEALTH.
" A MAN,'' says Sir William Temple.
•' has but these four thing's to choose out
of- to exercise daily, to be Very temperte, to take physic, or to be sick." W e
may venture to assert, with a much later writer, that the principle secrets oi"
health, are, early rising, exercise and
personal cleanliness, and leaving the
table unoppreesed.
When a family rises early in the
morning, conclude the house to be well
governed, and the inmates industrious
and healthy.
With respect to exercise, there is n
simple and benevolent law of nature—
'Earn that you may enjoy." In other
HENRY.
words—secure a good digestion, by exercise.
Schools in Boston.—There are eighty As much, perhaps, may be said conpublic schools in Boston, containing cerning ablution, as exercise. " Dispel
7,430 scholars, costing $65,000. There the ill humors from the pores." Cleanare 155 private schools, containing 4,018 liness is a virtue, though not the first, in
one of the first, at least in necesscholars, and costing $107 702. The rank,
cost of books is 16,600; fuel 6,027.— ity.
On the subject of temperance, that
Whole number of Schools 235; Schol- sturdy moralist, Johnson, speaking of a
ars 11,448: cost 196,829 dollars. This book in which it was recommended, obamount is exclusive of what is paid for served, " Such a book should come out
instruction of Boston youth in Colleges every thirty years, dressed in the mode
aDd Academies abroad, which is estima- of the times." " H e that would eat
ted at $50,000. So that the whole sum much," says the proverb, " must eat litvoluntarily paid for education, by a tle." Let us not, however, confound
with starvation—on the
population of 60,000,is nearly $250,000 temperance
contrary, it is strictly moderation. W e
—N. H. Observer.
may be intemperately abstemious, as
During the year 1829, there were, iD well as interr.psrntely luxurious.
the parish of Montreal, amongst tneCath- From all that has been said and writolic population, 1,075 baptisms, and 858 ten on the subject—from the experience
burials. Of the 1,085 births, 78 were of every nge and every clime, we may
conclude, that "they are the most healillegitimate.
A bill has been introduced into the thy who have nature for their cook—
hunger for their caterer : who have no
house of representatives, granting to doctor
but the sun and fresh air—anil
James Monroe, late president, $67,980 no other physic than temperance ami
in full for his claims.
exercise."—Jour, of Health.
Bills of the Monroe Bank, Michigan
THE CEM,
are selling in Ohio at fifty cents on the
Will be published regularly once in 2 weeks
dollar.
on
tfood
paper,
form,and paged suitPopery at Rome.—During the Pon- able for binding.in octavo
It will be issued on Saturtificate of Pope Puis VI from 1775 to days, nnd printed for the proprietors,
1800, eighteen thousand assassinations
By Sdwin Scrantoni,
were committed in Rome, the fountain at the Office of the Rochester Observer, ia
the
Globe
Building,
to whom all letters and
Lead of Popery. The protestant docmust be addressed, posttrine is,"the tree is known by its f r u i t ' communications
paid. Terms—ONE DOLLAR p*r annum,
The Rev. T. Osgood is in England, payable in all cases in advance.
soliciting aid for erecting a Union Buil-
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Vacancies Supplied.—The vacancies The Ariel—We copy below, a part of the
of this valuable literary paper.—
in the Bourd of Managers of the Am- prospectus
The 4th volume commences on the 1st of May.
erican Sunday School Union occasioned BJWe will forward the names i,f any of our

by the death of the H O N . BUSHROD friends who may wish to become subscribers
WASHINGTON, of Virginia, and P E T E R for the Ariel.
he ARILL is exclusively a literary publicaHAWES, ESQ. of New York, have been
tion. It is published every other Saturday,
supplied by the election of CHIEF on
paper of the finest quality, each number
JUSTICE MARSHALL,of the former state, containing eight pages of imperial quarto,
and Col. RICHARD VARICK of the lat- (expressly adapted for binding') with four columns on a page.
ter.—S. S. Magazine.
To enhance the value of an imperial quarto
sheet thus filled, eight elegant copperplate enJudge Marshall's Opinion.—We take gravings
have been added annually, appearthe liberty to make the following ex- ing in every third number of the work. The
tract from Chief Justice Marshall's let- price of subscription has been, and will conter, in answer to the notice of his ap- tinue to be $1,50 a year, in advance.
The improvements to be made in the FOURTH
pointment.—Ib.
Volume are these :—Entirely new type will be
"No man estimates more highly than procured, with paper of the most superior
I do, the real worth of your society, or quality; and instead of only eight engravings
the intrinsic value of the object it pur- nnually,the new Volume will contain twelve.
T h e ehole
ill be copperplate engravings,
sues. I am much, very much gratified at executed
in beautiful style, and procured exthe success which has thus far attended pressly for THE ARIEL.

its philanthropic, meritorious, and welldirected labors. I hope and believe
tCf"AN ENGRAVING.
that the future will not form a contrast
W e propose, should sufficient enwith the past.
couragement be given, to embellish the
With the truest wishes for the pros 2d Vol. of the GEM, with an elegant
perity of the institution, &c. &c.
ENGRAVING representing the GENESEE

F A L L S , at ROCHESTER, and the sur-

CHARACTER OF A W E L L BRED rounding scenery, together with a view
MAN.
of the SCAFFOLD, from which SAM
By a Lady.
PATCH made his " LAST JUMP !" W e
• Some have supposed the fine gentle- have ascertained that the cost will be
man and the well bred man to be synon- about $125. The Price of the engraymous characters; but I will make it ving to subscribers, will be 25 cents
appear that nothing can be more wide- each. Persons subscribing for the GEM,
ly different; the former leaves nature will also note the number they will
entirely, the latter improves upon her. take—to be paid for DOWN. Our Agents
He is neither a slave nor an enemy to will please attach this to their prospecpleasure, but approves or rejects as his tuses.
reason shall direct. He is above stoop- Rochester, March 20, 1830.
ing to flatter a knave, though in an exalted station; nor ever overlooks merit,
though he should find it in a cottage.
DIED,
His behaviour is affable and respectful, In Geneva, on the 25th ult. Rev.Danyet not cringing or formal, and his man- iel McDonald, D. D. professor of lan>. pr
ners easy and unaffected. He misses no
opportunity wherein he can oblige his guages in Geneva College, after a long
friends, yet docs it in so delicate a man- confinement, occasioned by a distressing
ner that-he seems rather to have receiv- though not painful disease, aged 44
ed than conferred a favour. He does ye^rs.
not profess a passion he never felt, to In Gorhara (Ont. Co) Mr. Daniel
impose upon the credulity of a silly wo- Morse aged about 45 years.
man, nor will he injure nnothers reputation to please her vanity. He cannot In Middlesex Mrs. Persis Green.
love where he does not esteem, nor ev- At Albany, on Sunday evening the
er suffer his passions to overcome his 21 inst. very suddenly, the HON. H E R reason. In his friendship he is steady
M. HARDENBERGH, member of
and sincere, and lives less for himself MAN
assembly from Sullivan county. Mr.
than lib friends.
H. retired to bed on Sunday evening,
and was found dead in his bed on MonThese are two bad charactersday morning. He was in the 63d yenr
tyrant creditor, and a proud debtor.
of his age.
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THK
JOIST O F A G E N T S .
The following persons are appointed
Agents for the Gem, and will forward
subscriptions when called upon.
Albion, JV. Y. John Kempshall.
Auburn, Henry Cherry.
Batavia, W m . A. Seaver.
Burlington, Vt. R. G. Stone.
Canandaigua, JY. Y. John Ackley.
Canajolutrie, J. McVean.
Ev-st-Cayvga, W m . Foot.
Caledonia, J.R.Clark.
Geneva, H. J . Daniels.
Hudson, W m . B . Stoddard.
Jordan, F . Benson.
Le Roy, Win. A. Ahny.
Lyons, W m . P . Patrick.
Little-Falls, Edward M. Griffin?.
Manlius, Stephen Gould.
Oriskany, Doct. Fuller.
Palmyra, E. B. Grand in.
Riga, O. L. Angevine.
Syracuse, A. Daumas, & Co.
Scottsville, S. G. Davis.
Utica, T. M. Ladd.
Waterloo. Charles Scntell.
)reedsport, E. Weed.
York, D.H. Abell.

tillAI.
NOTICE.
(t/^If any of our subscribers will
forward to us copies of Nos. 15, 16, and
20, we will allow them for each copy so
received, 25 cents, in part payment
cither for Vol. 1. or Vol. 2.
again call upon subscribers
in arrears, to lose no time in remittingto us the amount due from each. AH
subscriptions must be closed with the
volume.
Profane language.—Apart from [the
fearful impiety of this practice, it is
most assuredly ungenteel; and I never
will—I never can enter upon my list of
gentlemen, the man who swears profanely ; whatever may be his accomplishments, descending to this vulgarity
utterly mars his character as a gentleman.
l}rcssure

of the atmosphere.—There

is

an effect of the atmospheric pressure on
the living body, which is rarely thought
of, although of much importance, viz:
its keeping all the parts about the joints
firmly together, by an action similar to
that on the Magdeburgh hemisphere.
The broad surfaces of bone forming the
Saturday, April 3, 1830.
knee joint, for instance, even if not held
together by ligaments, could not, while
T O OUR READERS.
the cadsule surrounding the joint re'
The present number concludes the mained air-tight, be sc-pr.rat?dby a forci.'
first volume of our paper. W e ovrc of less than about one hundred pound*;
In the loose joints of the shoulder, this
our readers many thanks for the" man-support
is of great consequence. When
ner in which they have sustained us du- the shoulder or other joint is dislocated,
ring1 the past year—and to our corres- there is no empty space left, as might
supposed, but the soft parts are presspondents in general, we would express ebe
our sincere thankfulness, and ask for a J in> 4 ° " U UP ih° " al >»al place of the
..
„ ., . „ , I bone. When a thisrh bone is dislocated.
continuance of _ then- favours. The { h e d
BQ . _ c a U e d ( h c acctalmhlm
in;
first number of Vol. 2<1. will be printed stantly
becomes like a cupping glass.
immediately, and forwarded as a spe- and is filled partly with fluid and partly with soft solids. In all joints, it is
cimen number.
tlie atmospheric pressure which keeps
the bones in such steady contact that
TO COBRBSFONBENTS.
they work smoothly ar.c!-without noise.
The History of Genius and Taste, is
received, and will be inserted soon.— Origin of Sirloin.—The sirloin of bed'
Will our correspondent in the mean is said to owe its name to King Charles
who dining upon a loin of beef,
time be good enough to furnish the re- the2d,
and being1 particularly pleased with it,
mainder 1
asked the name of Ihc joint. On b i
" George," is received, and will find a t o i ( j i n e said, " for its merit then I will
place. W e invite the author to a con- knight jt, and henceforth it shall be called Sir-Iioin.
tinuance.
Several communications will neces- Mr. Thomas Campbell, the poet, has
sarily lie over for the 2d vol. Corres- undertaken a Biography of Sir Thomas
pondents are invited to continue to send Lawrence, with whom he lived in close
personal intimacy.
in their favour*.
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THE OEM.
Perchance I yet may ascertain, and learn her
isposion,
That I may tune my harp again, and change
its theme's position.
Z.
WRITTEN FOB THE GEM.

THE MANIAC.

They told me that my love was dead,
Silent and pale, and cold, they said—
And oh ! they told me that his vow
Was broken and forgottee now.
[ gaz'd but 'twas not him enshrin'd
STANZAS—TO G. W. S.
Thou say'st that thou art married and bid'st In that pale shroud—nor could I find
Nor lip, nor cheek, of his was there—
me write to thee,
What care I for thy love-lit uliss—its joys are Naught—save a ringlet of his hair.
not for me;
And as I look'd on that pale brow,
Shall I then wake my harp again, and with j (G];J them of ihut broken vow—
my feeble po
Then stole this lock andfledaway,
Attune its strings ith mirthful notes to I o look no more on that cold clay.
chaunt thy blissful hours—
They said he lov'd poor Kate no more—
There's music in the eastern wind that falls 1 never thought of this before !
upon my eai,
well—I'll softly, softly weep—
AwaU'niug tender sentiment that gives my 'Tis
Nor wake him from his chilly sleep.
heart a cheer—
there's charms in ev'iy Letter-sheet that And must I go away and die!
Aye—where I sleep none else can lie—
comes from thy good hand.
Which drives dull care from me away, and The cold earth is the maniac's bed,
'Mong the cold chambers of the dead.
leaves me gay and bland.
Thou say'st that thou art married and bid'st
T H E GEM,
me pray for thee—
What care I for thy sorrowings thy grief is A Semi-Monthly Xiiterary Journal.
not for me;
2<Z VOLUME—ENLARGED.
But hah ! methinks thou'rt fearful that thy fate
is ever seal'd.—
THE
proprietors
of the above publication,
Look'st thou askant at what is pass'd? or from the liberal patronage
bestowed upon it,
what has been reveal'd ?
have concluded to present the 2d Volume in
And when thou bid'st me pray for thee an improved form. The establishment of the
would'st thou to court a favor?
Gem was an experiment, to arouse, if possiOr look'st thou on the darkest side of person- ble, the Genius of the West; and the proprial behaviour i
. ..
,. .... , , otors arc proud in saying that the West has
les sir, 111 try to pray lor thee, twill be butL espon(]ed t o t h e c a i l ] a n u w i n s c d its infant
weak and frail,
J flight far beyond their most sanguine expecThe best petition I can make, I fear will not t a g o n s T n ( J fie,d ; s a m p , e . a n ^ t h o u g h n o ,
avail.
cultivated as highly as older soils, yet there
Thou say'st that thou art married and settled are in itflowersof the choicest kinds, whose
peculiar qualities are enhanced, perhaps, by
downforlife—
What care I for your settlement or for your the hawthorns that o'ershadow them. We
liave culled some of them, with which we
loving wife r
For aught I know the chance is small that have graced our first volume—and hope in
thou should'st have contentment,
the coming year, to present entire nosegays
(Nor shall I ever chide thee sir, ii offerest from the western fields. For this purpose
our sheet will be enlarged to double the size or
thou resentment,)
Tlio' 'tis your ever friend's best wish that the present publication, which will afford
room for a crenter variety of matter, and we
coming scenes of pleasure,
May mingle with your married state—and hope, therefore, be more acceptable to our
patrons. We confidently hope that we shall
happin?«s your treasure.
May Love entwine yotir youthful hearts and be sustained in our undertaking, and that ouifriends will manifest their former zeal for the
knit them close forever,
And fortune smile upon your heads 'till death advancement of the Literature of the West.
T E R M S , &c.
the tie shall severThou say st that thou art married—grown The Gem will be be published semi-monthly,
on
a
Royal
sheet quarto, and calculated for
old in thy profession—
Whai care I for thy ' pretty one,' 'tis thine— binding. The price will be One dollar and
fifty cents per year—One dollar payable in adnot my possession.
Fain would I think that you believe it is a vance, and the remainder - at the end of six
months. All subscriptions for less than a
consolation—
The phantom thought of having ' one' with year, must be paid in advance. Agents allowed every sixth copy, or 10 per cent.
out v. combination.
1 fain would write one strain for her, who is The Volume will commence on tho 1st of
(hy wedded wife,
May next," and nil wishing to commence with
that I know not who she is nor could ] iho 1st No. will be careful to forward their
• gucsfc-' for life.
names before (he commencement of the vol.
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